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FOREWORD

rarely been pinpointed. Some portions of the reviews presented must, therefore,
remain tentative, descriptive or pragrn-atical.
Cultivation is not an end in itself. I t serves as a means to solve specific research
problems. Due to the large variety of problems and the overwhelmjng diversity of
marine life, a multitude of different culture methods have been d.eveloped.I n fact,
concepts, goals and techniques applied in cultivation diverge more than in other
branches of marine ecology.
Most experiments cond.uctedon marine organisms involve elements of cultivation.
Micro-organisms, crustaceans, molluscs and fishes, for example, have been maintained, reared or bred in thousands of experiments. It was neither possible nor
desirable to consider all publications in detail. We have attempted to settle the
conflict between our. intention to present comprehensive accounts and the need to
avoid undue repetition by tabulating the information at hand or by referring to
pertinent books or reviews.
I acknowledge with pleasure the support, advice and criticism received from the
contributors, as well as from Dw. D. F. ALDERDICE,
J. R.BRETT,H. P. BULNHEIM,
G. PERSOONE,
A. GAERTNER
and D. SXEBERS.
Additional supporters are mentioned
a t the end of the respective chapters. The assistance of M. BLAKE,V. CLARK,J.
MARSCEIALL,
H. L. N~CHOLS, I. &KRITT and R. WITT is deeply appreciated.

O.K.

Editorial Note
The two chapters originally envisaged to comprise Part 3 of Volume 111Diseases of Plants and Diseases of Animals-will not be published in this form.
Together with a general introduction, Chapter 9 will appear in a separate two-part
book :
0.KINNE (Ed.) Diseases of Marine Animals, Wiley, London.

Th.e reasons for this change in our original concept are (i) the fundamental
importance of animal diseases not only for cultivation, but also for proper
ecological assessment of both. distribution and performance of marine organisms;
(ii) the large amount of information available on diseases of marine animals;
(iii) the rather restricted information presently a t hand on diseases of marine plants.
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CULTIVATION OF ANIMALS
5.1 RESEARCH CULTIVATION

5.11 AXENIC CULTIVATION

(1) Introdiiction

Axenic cultivation originated with microbiology. The progress of this art along
with the use of microbes in quantitative biology, a,nd application of this type of
cultivation to other organisms (or their parts, tissues), were due to the possibility
of controlling the homogeneity and purity of biological material. Technical complexities have limited the use of alienic cultures of higher animals. Complexity of
organisms, diversity of foods and of environmental conditions needed, all jntcnsify
the dificulty of providing sxenic conditions suitable for growth and reproduction.
The usual difficulties in devising complex artificial &ets for insects, domesticated
a.nimals, and fishes are exacerbated by the necessity of asepsis and even more so
when one needs to control clzemical purity (i.e. chemically defined diets) as well as
organisrnal purity.
Yet in approaching or achieving these two wholly unnatural conditions, information emerges, paradoxically, of ecological importance.
The use of chemically defined media and axenic cultures of phytoplankters, by
revealing the essentiality of some vita,mins, trace metals, and other nutrients, has
added ecological determinants and permitted studies on rates of uptake and utilization of nutrients, and on synthesis and excretion of metabolites (p. 616). The ecological relevance of nutritional data on these producers is obvious because these
organisms are osmotrophic and photosynthetic; hence their activity depends on the
chemical and physical environmental variables.
The inherent phagotropliic peculiarities of animals oomplicete the analysis of
nutritional components; growth now depends largely upon the availability, abundance, and chemical composition of the prey-a rela.tionship that becomes more
tangled as the fbod web becomes longer and more varied. Predation, mutualism,
symbiosis, and parasitism need to be defined a t the nutritional level and one can
even conaider the possibility that the seasonal va.riations in prey species, ~ 4 t their
h
differences in chemical compositions, may affect growth rate, sexuality, and fertility of the predator.
The nutritional meaning of these relationships, and interdependencies of organisms can be discerned by combining axenic partners and by reconstructing defmed,
and increasingly complex biocenoses. Unexpected and subtler relationships between partners may then emerge, e.g., probiotic or antibiotic effects, either direct
or medated by exocrines, pheromones (p. 6161, and other excreta in the medium.
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The chemical definition of the essential nutritional requirements of the predator
may be used to relate the nutritiousness of prey with its content of essential nutrients for the predator, and has been the basis for the exceedingly efficient diets for
commercially important species (notably poultry, trout, silkworm, and other
insects).
Few marine animals are in axenic culture and the results obtained are often
preliminary. Because of the incompleteness of information, reference xvill often be
made to freshwater species, or to phylogenetically related groups, in an effort to set
the available information in a wider context.
(2) General Procedures
(a)

Axenization

Initial axenization requires elimination of foreign organisms. This can be achieved
by physical and chemical means, or their com.bination.Before the advent of antibiotics, axenization relied on diluting out the unwanted accompanying organisms
while keeping constant or augmenting the number of organisms to be purified.
Mild, repeated centrifugation and use of nets, filter papers, and membranes of
various porosity can eliminate most contaminants whose size or specific gravity
substantially differ from the organism to be axenized. Following this preliminary
sorting, organisms ranging from 10 to 1000 p m (protozoans, young larval forms) are
coIlected under the dissecting microscope with a Pasteur pipette and transferred
into sterile sea water. To avoid injury and to reduce to a minimum the liquid
transfei~edwith the organism from one bath to another, the bore of the pipette
should be 4 to 6 times larger than the dimension of the organism to be transferred.
Details on making micropipettes have been presented in DROOP
(1969).The volume
of sterile Buid in each bath should be proportional to the size of the organism to
facilitate locating the organisms : 1 drop on a slide for 6 to 10 pm organisms (LWOFF,
1929); 0.5to 1 rnl in depression slides for 20 to 100 pm organisms ; 2 to 10 m1 in watch
glasses, crystallizing dishes, or small Petri dishes for larger organisms. The number
of sterile baths needed depends on the dilution factor (i.e. the volume of liquid
carried with organisms and the volume of the bath [l : l&l : 1001and the number of
organisms to bediluted out[i.e. 106-10'2bacteria ml-' in heavilyjnfectedcultures]).
Pipette washing is rewarding but tedious; a contjnuous dilution apparatus may
be appealing (CLAFF, 1940). Behavioural habits or tactism may be profitably used
to find easier and speedier dilution methods; e.g. I-m-long migration tubes, Vsha.ped tubes for anaerobes (GLASER and CORTA,1930), electromigration (SOLDO
and vali WAOTBNDONK,
197 1 ; p. 218).
Elimination by dilution of prey organisms larger than a few microns is easy;
elimination of micro-organisms (bacteria, yeast, mould spores) is more difficult
because undigested micro-organisms and the normal gut micro flora of invertebrates
have also to be eliminated. A high proportion of axenic protoeoans can be obtained
by alternating 4 series of 5 to 7 rapid baths with 3 prolonged baths. The rapid baths
(5-10 mins each) serve to dilute out the contaminants; a prolonged bath (30-60
mins) allows emptying of vacuoles (ciliates)and gut. Serial washings have been used
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to n.xenize freshwater crustaceans (STTJART
and co-authors, 1931) and species of
Tigriopus ( P ~ V A S Oand
L I co-authors, 1959).
By combining serial washings with antibiotics the number of washings can be
reduced and success increased. The effectiveness of antibiotics has often been overrated because in some cases a~eniza~tion
was obtained by using simply penicillin $
streptomycin. Judging from many personal communications, failures far exceeded
success; failures are seldom reported in print. A familiar complaint is that the same
antibiotic treatments may succeed or fail under ostensibly identical conditions.
This is l-iot surprising because the bacterial flora varies widely UI composition and
1967).
size with seasons, localities, and biocenoses (SIEBURTH,
The uncertainty of results reflects also the properties of antibiotics: most antibiotics are bacte~iostatic,inhibit a limited bacterial spectrum, were screened and
hence were most effective against human pathogens. Since the marine microflora
is poor in Gram-positive and rich in Gram-negative bacteria ~ n since
d
many Gramnegatives resist most antibiotics, mixtures of wide-spectrum antibiotics offer better
prospects. Penicillin seems to inhibit quite adequately most marine Gram-pos't'
~1 lves
and is generally non-toxic in high concentration (1-2.000 U ml-') to protozoans and
invertebrates. Combinations of streptomycin, tetracyclins, chloramphenicol,
polymixin B, and neotnycin are used to inhibit the Gram-negatives; these four
antibiotics are often more toxic to invertebrates than are penicillin + streptomycin
and are used a t 20 to 100 pg ml-l. Sulpha drugs are also quite useful against Gram(1 968) reported that a mixture of sulphamerszine, sulphinegatives; KANAZAWA
somidine, sulphisoxazole, and l~ornos~~lphanilamide
.was very helpful in axenizing
several seaweeds (10-min treatment at 0-02"/:, for each sulpha drug with shaking,
followed by cultivation for 15-30 days in tl~cbpresence of 0-005% of ea.cl.1; the
medium was changed every few days; see also Chapter 4.1).
Since antibacterial antibiotics are bactericidal only in high concentrations and
are most active against dividing bacteria,, it is advisable t o use the highest concentration tolerated by the animals for it short period (overnight) in a medium
fa.vouring limited bacterial growth thanks to the addition of small quantibies of
peptones, yeast, or liver extracts (0-1-1 mg%) and sugars (1-6 mg%).Thesurviving
animals arc washed several times the morning a8fterand inoculated in separate
tu'bes of media favouring growth. Alternatively, lower doses of antibiotics are
added also to the growth media.
Incomplete axenization often results in dense growth of the surviving contrtminants, which are no longer restrained by competitors. Most obnoxious are yeast and
fungi because the antifungal antibiotics are poorly soluble and often quite toxic.
Fungizone, mycostatin (nystatin) (LEEand co-authors, 1970) and can.dicidin
(PROVASOLI
and GOLD,1962) were successful but only after prolonged treatments.
I t is therefore advisable to avoid fungal or yeast contamination by washing the
organisms repeatedly as soon as possible after collection from nature. Residual
bacterial infections can be eliminated by testing their sensitivity to antibiotics, by
plating the supernatant on nutrient agar, and using the Baltimore Biological
Laboratory Sensidiscs, and so selecting the most active antibiotic or sulpha drug.
Some stages of animals are easier to axenize than others. Resting stages, such as
cysts of protozoans, durable eggs of Artemia salina, and many eggs, are clad in
poorly permeable coats, hence strongly bactericidal solutions can be used to
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sterilize their surface. Short immersions in solutions of HgCI, or Nerthiolate,
followed immediately by ample dilution of the poison by a corltinuous flow of
sterile sea water in closed receptacles with a filter pad a t the bottom or repeated
centrifugations have been successful. Motile and non-feeding stages, such as freshly
hatched larvae and planulae of coelenterates, are easy to purify by washings, as are
animals right after a moult because their surfaces are almost aseptic (YROVASOLI
and co-authors, 1959).
(h) Sustenance Media

Only in very rare instances can one rear the axenized organism directly on artificial food, let alone chemically defined media. Obviously, direct transfer to artlficial media should be attempted only when enough information is available on the
food requirements of closely related species or of animals phylogenetically unrelated but feeding or preying on the same type of food. This information is rarely
available for marine animals since few have been grown axenically.
A convenient approach is to aim a t an intermediate step: that of growing the
purified animals on living food (i.e. gnotobiotic cultures, the food organisms being
mono- or dixenic, if possible). For animals feeding on micro-organisms and small
algae, gnotobiotic cultures can be obtained either by eliminating the contaminants
gradually or by feeding the axenized predators with axenic cultures of food organisms.
Several gnotobiotic cultures of foraminiferam and ciliates were thus obtained,
even monoxenic cultures of Albgromia sp. (LEEand PIERCE,
1963) and of U r o n e m
naaranuna (LEEand co-authors, 1971b) fed on one bacterial species. The availability
of many axen~ccultures of marine unicellular algae permitted several cultures of
herbivorous crustaceans (p. 7 4 2 ) , and should allow similar cultures of the herbivores
belonging to other marine phyla. The sea squirts are good candidates for mono- or
dixenic cultures since they grow well in agnotobiotic cultures and have been used
for genetic investigations by SABBADIN
(X97 t).
The advantage of this intermediate step is the availability of permanent cultures
from which it is possible to obtain, with less effort, a continuous supply of axenic
animals for inoculating a variety of artificial media.. This goal is facilitated by
selecting food organisms which are easy to eliminate. either by using an antibiotic
to which they axe particdarly sensitive (bacteria) or by transferring the cultures to
non-nutrient media kept in the dark, followed by a few washings (algae); if obligate
phototrophic algae are chosen, darkness alone will suffice (DROOP,1970; MCGINN,
1971). The intermediate step of monoxenic cultures can be avoided only in particuIarly favourable circumstances : the durable eggs (cysts)of Arternth salina are commercially available and resist bacteriocidal agents; an aseptic inoculum is thus
readily obtained.
Devising an artificial medium is often an art, since representatives of many
phyla or orders, even non-marine, have never been cultured. Guidance in finding
crude materials rich in diverse nutrients can be derived from the literature on
T Y and
nutrition. Particularly useful are the symposia edited by D O U ~ H E R (1959)
K ~ Nand
E BULNEIEIBI
(1970) on cultivation of invertebrates, and the book by
TAYLOR
and BARER(196s) on cult~vatingparasites. Inspection of the commercial
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diets employed for pets, poultry, rats, trout, and the compilation of insect media
(HOUSE
and co-authors, 197 1) will suggest a va:riety of nutrient sources.
The goal at this stage is to provide a 'complete' medium despite ignorance of
specific requjrernents. In broad lines the essential nutrients are : minerals and trace
elements, sources of energy and carbon (carbohydrates, fats), special building blocks
(amino acids and nucleic acids), water and fah-soluble vitamins, lipids, sterols, and
rarely, hormones. 'The raw materials often used include r e h e d and unrefined
proteins (slum milk, casein, albumen, fish protein, etc.), sugar, starch, crude RNA
and DNA, blood serum, corn oil, crude lecithins, animal or vegetable sterols, blood,
various yeast and liver preparations (extracts, homogenates, rtutolysates) and other
vitamin-rich preparations.
Equally i m p o r t a n t b u t often neglected-are the ratios of nutrients (proteins/
carbohydrates/fats), appetite factors, the physical attributes of the diet (size,
consistency) and possible toxicity of organic solutes.

(3) Gnotobiotic Cultures of Invertebrates
As mentioned, the first step toward achieving a.n axenic culture is to obtain
continuously reproducing cultures of a predator on a restrioted number of identified prey organisms. Gnotobiotic ~ulturesand axenic species can be com.bined to
form a planned artificial biocenosis to study the interactions between various species
and to acquire information on population dynamics, predation, etc. (Chapter 6).
Fortuitous, but often equally useful, a.re gnotobiotic cultures derived from the
progressive elimination of accompanying species in the course of obtaining axenic
cultures. Information on the kind of organisms that represent the actual or potential food for benthic foraminiferans was thus acquired by LEEand co-authors (1966)
by tagging species of algae with 14C and measuring the radio-activity of the predator-a rapid and sensitive method for sorting out the key prey sprcies. The components of an extremely varied microflora, which wrre the important food organisms for foraminiferans, were thereby identified. Such an analysis leads also to
simplification of the biocenosis by retaining only those prey species which contribute most to the growth of the desired species. When the bacterial components were
eliminated it became apparent that the algal food, a,lone, failed to support continuous reproduction of 4 species of foraminiferans : 1 or 2 species of bacteria were
necessary to provide essential nutrients not present in the algal food (MULLERand
LEE,1969).
The role of bacteria and other micro-orgalisms food for protozoans was lmown
long ago but hints are accumulating that bacteria perform other functions: e.g.,
some species of bacteria induce or repress sexuality in cjliates (CHATTON
and
CHATTON,
1926). The role of bacteria in invertebrate nutrition is largely unexplored.*
( 1 957) asks
In a thoughtful review on the nutrition of zooplankton EDMONDSON
whether bacteria are utilized as food-an issue too often ignored by other ecologists. Similar gaps, in the consideration of all the significant varia,bles involved,
seem to beset mathematical modelling of the environment-brilliant mathematics
can hardly compensate for poor ecology.
*Metamorphosis in the cnidsrian Hydraclinia echinata has been shown to be induced by bacteria
(M~~LLER
1969;
,
see 8100 p. 659).

In the process of axenizing, one often stumbles on unexpected effects caused by
the elimination of one or more of the members of a natural community. I n defining
the nutrition.&lvalue of different algae to Tigriopus japonicz~,Platymolaas tetrathele ('Plalymonm No. 5 ' ) proved to be an incomplete food: it allowed only six
generations of 5". japonkus. Since T . japmicus had been maintained for years on
P. tetrathek as the sole alga in bacterjzed cultures, the unidentified bacteria supplied
t.he missing nutrients (no yeasts or other non-bacterial micro-organisms were
present).
The nutritive value of algae for predators varies widely among algal species:
some algae do not support growth of Tigriqus species to adulthood; some support
growth to midget, infertile adults ; and some to normal size, fertile adults (PROVASOLI
and co-authors, 1969). Only rarely is one algal species a 'complete' food, i.e. permitting an indefinite number of generations. Similar results were obtained for a
marine amoeba, 0xyrrhi8 marina and a rotifer by DROOP
(1966) who gives a table
on the nutritional value of 30 algae for monoxenic and agnotobiotic cultures of 1 2
predators. More often, two species of algae or more are needed to supply all the
nutritional requirements of the predator, indicating that varied food is a safer way
to satisfy all nutritional needs ; algal blooms, constituted almost sole1y of one species,
may often be an incomplete food.
However, the nutritional deficiencies of single species of algee for growing
Tigriopzcsjapmicw can also be relieved by adding vitamins to the culture medium
(SELIRILISHI
and PROVASOLI,
1959). This is apparently not an isolated phenomenon ;
vitamins and crude organic extracts relieved the nutritional deficiency caused by
subnormal salinity stress of Artemia salina, fed on two algae (D'AQOSTINO
and
PROVASOLI,
1968). Twelve species of freshwater cladocerans could be grown indefinitely on one species of alga, C h l a m z j reinhardtii,
~
by MUX~PRY
(1970)
by adding a B vitamiu mixture to the medium in which the crustacean and the dgs
were grown together. A defi-nite nutritional hierarchy was found by M U R P ~ ;
some daphnids could be grown only when either the concentration or number of
vitamins were higher.
Whether the vitamins andlor organic additions were beneficial directly to the
crustacean or via algal uptake, was settled by growing Chlamydornonas reinhardii
and Scenedesmua obliquus, the food organisms used for Daphnia rna.gna, separately
in a medium with and without vitamins and then supplying them to D. magna
grown in a medium without vitamins. Only the algae grown in vitamins (not
needed by C. reinhardtdi and S . obliquus) permitted an indefinite number of generations of .D. magnn.
Hence, the nutritional value of the algae may be affected by the organic solutes
present in waters (D'AGOSTINO
and PROVASOLI,
1970). Conversely, organic enrichments may be very useful in obtaining continuou~fertility of predators fed on algae
or other prey in aseptic conclitions.
These preliminary results indicate that at least some basic techniques are available to bring into gnotobiotic culture the marine organisms which can be reared in
the laboratory on living prey (see also Chapter 5.1).
Newborn larvae of Oslrea edulis were disinfected with. antibiotics and were grown
rnonoxenically to settling stage by feeding them on Monochrysis lutheri (MTLZAR
and SCOTT,1.967). 1ndefin.ite monoxenic c~tltureof the marine acoel turbellarian
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Parotocelis luleola was obtained by KOZLOFF
(1 969) with either Nitzeclhia dissipata
or Navicda pavillardi as food organisms; these diatoms were the only ones out of
1.2 species of diatoms tried which would support growth of the worm. Another acoel,
the symbiotic Convoluta roswfjeensis, can be grown monoxenjcally (PROVASOLI
and co-authors, unpublished) in sterile sea water supple~nentedwith nitrates,
phosphates, trace metals, and 3 vitamins (ES enrichment; PROVASOLI,
1968)
indicating that bacteria are not necessary for growth. A simple medium sufficed
for G. roscoJfewis because its symbiont, Plalymonas convolutm, a photosynthetic
chlorophyte, synthesizes and supplies C. roscoffensis with all nutrients needed.
Some artificial symbionts belonging to the genus Prasinocladus performed the same
and cofeat, but several species of Platymonas were unable to do so (PROVASOLI
authors, 1968).

(4) Axenic Culhues of Protozoa
The free-living protozoans comprise an array of' 'acellular' organisms of diverse
origins; they range from non-photosynthetic Aa,gellates, to Amoebae, Acantharia,
Foraminifera, and ciliittes. Nutritionally, most of them feed on micro-organisms
and unicellular algae, but some feed on other protozoans or small larval forms of
invertebrates. They share the same prey organisms with many filter-feeders and
could be similarly lun~pedinto the 'herbivores'-an ambiguous term borrowed
from land food-chains which poorly defines the place of these organisms 111 the
aquatic food web. Protozoans differ clearly from the filter-feeders in their varied
ways of acquiring the samo t ~ , p of
e prey (Volumc I1 : PANDUN,
1975) ; thus, they
can capture their food in locales unsuited to most tilter-feeders.
Feeding on the same type of prey is not necessarily equivalent or synonymous
with having the same chemical nutritional requirements. Exogenous natritional
requirements represent synthetic disabilities which seem to be mainly connected
with phylogenetic position. Arranging the chapter subheadings in taxonomic
order facilitates the distinction between general and group-specific nutritional
requirements and comparisons between phylogenetic groups. As we will see, while
pha'gotrophy is apparently the 'natural' way of feeding, many protozoans may
display remarkable osmotrophic abilities-a physiological vestige presumably
inherited from their osmotrophic, photosynthetic ancestors (see also Chapter 5.1).
(a) Colourless

Flagellates

T h e e marine dinoflagellates have been grown axenically in d e f i e d media and
two choanoflagellates on semi-defined media. Their nutritional requ.irements
illustrate, albeit sketchily, the transition from photo-autotrophy to osmotrophic
or phagotrophic heterotrophy.

Crypthecodinium cohnii (syn. : Gyrodinium whnii)
Crypthecodinium whnii is a small dinoflagellate which often abounds where
species of Eucus decay (PRINOSHEIM,
1956). BIECITELER
( 1 952) reports that the
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swimming stage can trap B& sp., bring it near the flagellar pore and suck the cytoplasm of the prey within a few scconds. JAVORNICKY
(1962) considers the swimming
stage of C . cohnii a zoospore since no division occurs in this stage. Two or more
divisions take place in the non-motile vegetative phase which lacks openings in its
cell wall. Therefore, osmotrophy seems to prevail in acquiring nutrients.
Several strains of Cryptibecodinium cohnii have been isolated and grown axenically
in artificial media. The Massachusetts' strain (G.C.) (PROVASOLI
and GOLD,1962)
and the Puerto Rico strain (P.R.) (GOLDand BAREN,1966) were axenized by
washings or with the help of antibiotic and antifungal mixtures and grown first
in yeast digest (PRXNQSHEIM,
1 956) and acetate. They grow lux~uiantlyin simple
defined media. Both are euryhaline (good but slow growth occurring even at 0.3
and 4% NaCI) and have a pH latitude unusual for a marine organism (optimum
pH 5.7-7-2). They use ammonium salts as N sources; the G.C. strain-after isolation
in a medium containing pcptone and yeast digest-required hstidine as N source
(other amino acids were not utilized) but could be trained to grow in ammonium
salts. The P.R. strain seems to utilize also glutamic acid and alanine a t optimal
temperatures (20"-28' C). Much better growth of the G.C. strain was obtained with
a mixture of ammonium sulphate and histidine + betaine (other amines are also
utilized). High phosphate, glycerophosphate, and nucleic acids are all a good
source of phosphorous. C. cohnii utilizes a variety of carbon sources: glucose and
glycerol are the best single C sources; ethanol, acetic and other fatty acids, succinic
and fumaric were less effective when added alone; but a combination of glucose or
glycerol with organic acids gave optimal growth. Biotin is an absolute requirement ;
thiamine is highly beneficial, but continuous low-density growth (20 transfers) was
obtained in the absence of thiamine.
The,only lack of versatility of Crypthecodinium cohnii is in response to temperature. Optimal growth for the G.C. strain occurred a t 20' to 28' C; growth was inhibited a t 15" to 20" and 30' C ; no growth was obtained a t 10" C or above 30" C. The
P.R. strain had an optimum at 30" C and was inhibited a t 20" and 35' C. To relieve
the inhibition a t 35" C, addition of tryptophan and proline and vitamin B,, was
indispensable (GOLDand BAREN,1966). New nutritional requirements a t sublethal
temperatures were similarly found in E'uglena gracilis and Ochromonas malhamensis
(HUTNER
and co-authors, 1957) and may be of ecological importance (PROVASOLI,
1958), i.e. polluted waters may extend the geographical distribution to warmer
waters.
The ability of Crypthecodinium cohnii to utilize several N, P, and C sources in
defined media and to grow better in mixtures of nutrients, as well as its tolerance
to pH, accords well for an organism thriving in an environment rich in. a variety of
degradation products. The PRINOSHEIM
and MCLAU(:F~LIN
strains cannot be
grown in this defined medium and grow but poorly in a peptone-yeast digestglucose-acetate medium, indicating additional undehed requirements. The
sensitivity toward biotin can be used to assay this vitamin in sea water (PROVASOLI
and GOLD, 1959). The abiIity to grow on agar (KELLER
and co-authors, 1968) and
(personal communication),
the sex~lalityfound in our strain by C. K. FRAXKER
coupled with a good growth potential (4 millions ml-l in 7 days), make of C. cohnii
a very promising organism for biochemical research.
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Oxyrrhis marina is a voracious phagotrophic dinoflagellate common in the
brackish supralittoral zone. I t can be grown easily in the laboratory, monoxe~lically,
on live yeast Xaccharomyces eziguus or on the chlorophyte Hrachiomonas submarina,
(DROOP,1963). It is extremely euryhalil~e(4-64%,S) as are most supralittoral
organisms. The optimal laboratory conditions are 16%, salinity, 22.5" C and pH
8 to 10. 0. marina does not tolerate salinities below 4%,, p H below 6.5 and temperature above 28" C ( D ~ o o r1959a).
,
DROOPhas unravelled its nutritional requirements in a series of papers which can serve as a model for such studies.
Oqrrhis marina was freed of contaminants by micropipette washing and by
profiting from its a.bility to grow on a, variety of pure cultures of algae. DROOP
(1959a) selected wisely Nannochloris oculata as the food organism ; being an obligate
phototroph it could be eliminaked simply by inoculating 0. marina in suitable
media in the da.rk. This simplified greatly the finding of a n artificial medium to
replace the living prey-the most difficult step in axenic cultivation.
Months of failure, in which many complex supplements were tried-ranging
from egg yollc to organ extracts-led to the discovery that 0. marina needed the
addition of 0-4 m1/100 of neutralized, strained b u t unfiltered lemon juice to a rich
medium composed of Oxoid liver infusion, Bacto-'Tryptone, tryptophan, glucose,
soil extract, nitrate, and phosplzate in sea water. Lemon juice had a,lsobeen found
essential for Pararnecium aurelia by V A N WAGTENDONKand co-authors (1953).
Stepwise substitution was t,hen possible. Liver infusion and Tryptone coudd be
substituted by vitamin-free Casaminoacids and three mixtures of B vitamins.
Sea water and soil extract were replaced by artificial sea water. When it was found
that the Tris buffer, and probably EDTA, were toxic, glycylglycine was used as
pH buffer and histidine as metal chelstor. A more defined 'untailored' maximal
medium was successful; it contained minerals, trace metals, glycylglycine, histidine,
1 7 amino acids (supplied by 5 mixtures), 5 nucleic acid bases, 14 B vitamins (3
mixturas), 22 C sourc:r.s (2 mixtures of carbohydrates and 3 mixtures of organic
acids) and the le~monfacator (aCCL, extract of' lemon rind) dispersed by Na taurocholate. The essential nutricritv were identified by removing from the medium all
mixtures of nutrients of one type (ami.no acids, carbohydrates, organic acids, etc.)
and testing each mixture separately and in pairs. The single components of the
favourable mixes were likewise tried alone and in combination.
At the end of' this protracted dissection it was found that O x y n h i s marina
needed as C sourc-eeither acetabe or ethanol (the carbon skeletons of carbohydmtes
and amino acids not being utilized as a C source). Valine was the most active
amino acid available, alanine and proline were almost equally good, and proline
acted as a growth factor when added to valine (other amino acids, NO, and NR,
and urea were not utilized); vitamin B,, (mammalian specificity) and thiamine
(or its thiazole moiety) were essential, and biotin was stimulatory. Except for tl~cb
unlmown lipid factors, 0. marina is an 'acetate' flageIla,te not too differcnt nutritionally from freshwater colourless fla,gellates (DROOP,1959b).The surprise was the
lipid factor: ubiquinone-6 (=C30)a t 0.6 pg 100 ml-l replaced the lemon factor. It
was identified after extraction from grass juice and chromatograplGc separation
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(DROOP
and DOYLE,
1966). Once this key requirement was satisfied it was possible
to demonstrate that a sterol was also needed but perhaps not absolutely (DROOP,
1970). Details of the specificity of quinones and sterols for 0. marina have been
presented by DROOPand YENNOCK(197 1).
.A sterol requirement is widespread among protozoans and insects; i t is generally
satisfied by cholesterol, except for Parameciwm nurelia and the guinea pig which
can utilize only sitosterol and stigmastcrol. Oxymhis snurina is more versatile, also
utilizing dehydrocholesteroI, cholestanol, cholestenone, cholestane, sito-, stigmaand ergosterol but not vitamins D, and D,.
The absolute requirement for a ubicluinone is apparently unique for Oxyrrhi8
marina: no other organism is known to need a ubiquinone for growth. Only ubiquinone and plastoquinone are active for 0.marina. The K vitamins, vitamin E,
chromenoi and chrornanol forms of ubi- and plastoquinone were inactive, indicating
that modifications of the nucleus or the side-chain of the molecule inactivate. The
length of the unsaturated side-chain of ubiquinone, which varies according to the
organism of origin, is also important: a chain of 6 t o 1.0 prenyl residues is needed.
Six to 10 prenyl residues are recorded for fungi, 8 to 9 for protozoans, 8 t o 10 for
bacteria, and 9 t o 10 for algae and higher green plants (CRANE,1965). Ubiquinone
and plastoquinone (a normal component of chloroplasts) are present in the organisms that 0. marina finds in the supralittoral environment and ingests. Since
ubiquinone and plastoquinone are lipid soluble, and light-labile, even if liberated
i n t h e water, they are rapidly destroyed and non-accessible to an osmotroph. All
the other requirements of 0. marina can be satisfied by osmotrophy, but phagotrophy is indispensable to satisfy the ubiquinone requirement.
Loss of synthetic function sensu LWOFF
(1943) is only compatible with survival
if the organism finds in its environment, preformed, the compound i t no longer
synthesizes. Quite likely, therefore, q~~inonea
might be a growth factor for other
filter-feeding organisms.
AT~liEucu
miliaris (syn. : N . scintilbans)

~Voctiluca~niliaris,a unique dinoflagellate, has attracted much attention because
of its large size ( 1 mm), bizarre morphology, and brilliant luminescence. The almost
spherical body ha.s no flagella but a long tentacle with which it sweeps the foocl
organisms toward its oral groove; food gathering is helped by the production of
mucus from the tip of the tentacle. Food organisms are engulfed and digested in
food vacuoles located near the oral region (Volume I1 : PANDIAN,
1975). Noctiluca
when healthy floats near the surface, eats algae vora,ciously, and often even eats
small crustaceans and worms (PRATJE,1921 ).
Smtiluca miliaris was first cultured by GROSS (1934) in Erdschreiber sea water
(1965) grew -V.
and fed a 'brine Chlamydomonas' sp. (Dunaliella parva?). ECKERT
rniliaris on D. tertiolecta in artificially enriched sea water.
M c G ~ Nm d GOLD(1969) reported axenization of Noctiluca n~ilinrisfrom Long
Island Sound (USA). The initiaI culture was grown i n sterilized sea water and fed
weekly with DunaEielEa sp. Clonal bacterized cultures were established in an artificial m e h u m (the mineral-vitamin base of Table rj- l37), favourable for the growth of
Plat,ymonas tetrathele which served as food. P. letrathele was preferred to other algae
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supporting growth of h'. miliaria because, being an obligate photo-a.utotroph,
it could be eliminated by darkness. Success of these monoxenic cultures depends
largely on the number of food organisms-it shui.lld be less than 3000 cells ml-' (an
inhibitory concentration). After determining the antibiotic sensitivity of the
accompanying microflora (a marine Difco nutrient agar was streaked uniformly
with a Ioopful of the clonal culture; Difco Sensidiscs were applied on the agar; H,

Table 6-1 37
Chemicslljy defined medium (weight per 100 ml) fbr Nodilzcca rnilhris (After
MCGINN,19?1; reproduced by permimion of Fordham University)
Mineral-Vitamin base*

NaCl
MgSOJ. 7H10
KC1
Ca (3.4Cl-)?
NaNO,
K2HP04
Na2Si0,. 9H20
Metals M i s t
Vitamin B L 2
Biotin
Thi~.mino
Tris

Glucose
Vitamin mix Bag
Diatamaceous earth 71
DL-Valine
~-hucine
DL-Isoleuoine
~~-Serine
DL-Threonine
DL-Methionine
L-Arginina
~~Histidino
L-Lysine
DL-Alanine
1.-Tryptophan
~ ~ A s p a r Lacid
ic

Na, Gl.ycerophosphate
RNA
DNA
This bam was used without enrichmenta for monoxenic cultures.

t For a aol~itionolCa (as Cl-), in which 1 m1 contains 10 mg Ca, slowly dissolve 2.6 g CaC03 in concentrated. HCl; bring final volume to 100 ml with H,O.
$ I m1 contains: Na, EDTA, 1 mg; FeC13.6H20, 50 pg; H,BO,, 1 mg; M n C I , . 4 H 2 0 , I50 p g ; ZnCl,,
10 pg; CoCl,. 6H20, 6 pg.
5 Vitamin mix 88: 1 ml contains: thiamine HCI, 20 pg; biotin, 0.05 pg; Vitamin B,,, 0.006 pg; folic
acid, 0.25 M ;p-arninobenzoic acid, 1 pg; nicotinic acid, 10 pg; thymine, 80 pg; choline H cltrate,
50 pg; inositol, 100 pg; putrescine HCI, 4 pg; riboflavin, 0.6 pg; pyrodoxemine.2HC1, 2 pg; orotic
acid. 26 pg; CB pantothenate, 10 pg; pyridoxine. 2HCI,4 pg.
YDiatomaceoua eerth (FI~CEER
Scr. Co., USA) wae washed several timea with distiIled H 2 0 , air-dried,
end autoclavod 30 mins at 12l0 C.

clear zone around the disc indicated eensitivity to the antibiotic), the following
antibiotic mixture was used (final concentration per m1 of medium): penicillin, 100
U, streptomycin, 100 pg ; erythromycin, 10 pg ;chl~rtetrac~cline,
50 pg ; neomycin,
100 pg. The clonal culture was treated with this mixture for 2 weeks; to obtain
monoxenic cultures, thd: partly purified N. miliarh were washed in the same
medium with 25 pg ml-' of ~lovobiocin(=Albamacyn, the Upjohn Co., USA)
added, by alternating 6 series of 10 washes each with six 1.2-hrresting periods to
allow emptying of the food vacuoles.

Axenic cultures of Noctilucu miliaris were obtained. by inoculating the monoxenic cultures with P l a t y m ~ w stetrathele in an organic particulate medium (per
100 m1 of mineral-vitamin base: liver concentrate '1 : 20', 4 mg; Na acetate (anhydrous), 40 mg; RNA, l mg; D N A , 1 mg; soil extract, 0.2 ml; glucose, 20 mg;
diatomaceous earth, 2 mg; casein, 10 mg). Two months of weekly transfers in
darkness were needed t o eliminate the food organisms; subcultures grown in light
demonstrated complete disappearance of P. tetrdhele.
The formula of this medium was arrived a t by adding a large number of organic
substances t o the monoxenic cultures and selecting the ones which stimulated
growth of NoctiEuca n24E*kriswithout stimulating growth of Platymonas tetrathele.
After finding t h s t casein and liver concentrate were highly beneficial, many C, P
and N sources were tried and the favourabIe ones used t o compound the above
medium.
A chemica11y defined medium was formulated after an analysis of the needs for
organic P sources, lipids and lipid growth factors, trace metals, and of salinity
tolerance. I n this medium an amino-acid mixture substituted the liver concentrate and casein; Na acetate and soil extract were eliminated; no lipid factors were
needed. Defying the expectation that N o c t i l w miliaris might be fastidious, it
was grown for a year in the chemically defined medium, and previously for 2 years
in monoxenic culture (MCGINN, 1971).N. miliaria proved to be rather euryhaline
(range 0-9-3.0 g% NaCl, optimum 1.8-2-1 ) and tolerant, for a marine organism, to
temperature (optimum 20"-25" C) and pH (6.8-7.6).
Nitrate and ammonium salts do not support growth of N o c t i l w miliaris: an
organic source of N is needed, such as casein or a complete amino-acid mixture.
However, the amino acids were utilized only in the presence of particles (diatomaceous earth), probabIy to elicit vacuole formation (pp. 1310,131 1).
The absolute need for vitamins was not determined. It is, however, probable that
vitamin B,,, thiamine, and biotin are needed becau~eNoctiluca milian's fed on
Plu.tyn0nu-s tetrathele grown in the absence of vitamins had a lower growth rate
in short-term experiments, than when fed on P. tetratkle grown in a medium with
v i t a m h . Additional vitamins may be stimulatory as shown by eIirni.nating the
vitamin '8a' mixture from the chemically defined medium.
In summary, Crypthecodinium cohnii and Oxyrrhis marina behave like other
colourless algal flagellates (i.e. species of Polytoma, Polylomella, Astmia, etc.):
they are osmotrophs and have a limited need for amino acids. In contrast, Noctiluca
miliaris are more like ciliates-they are phagotrophic and need a complete assortment of the 'essential' amino acid.s, perhaps also RNA and DNA components.

Dkp?mmeca grandis and Acanthoecop& sp., which are considered bacterial
feeders and saprozoic, were axenized by serial transfers in an antibiotic mixture
(GOLDand co-authors, 1970). They were grown in a mineral base + acetate, liver
concentrate, and several vitamins.
Biwphanoeca grandis grows moderately weU. in this medium but is inhibited by
t h e richer medium used for Acanthoecopais sp. (i.e.t h e same medium t o which proteose peptone, gIucose, and pyruvate were superadded). The acquisition in axenic
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culture of these organisms-a great step forward-will permit identification of the
minimal and optimal requirements of members of a protozoan group which has
great phylogenetic importance for its similarity to sponge choanocytes and (ii)
use as indicator organisms of pollution (Volume V). Interestingly, these bacteria
feeders can be grown osmotrophically.
(b) Ciliates
O d y a few cilia.tes have been grown axenically : Miamiensis avidus, a facultative
parasj te of sea horses ; Jfiantiensis sp. ; Para~meciumcalkinai (brackish); Uronema
marinunz ; U r m a nigricans ; Paraurmema virginidurn ; and three unidentified
species. T h e e media permitting good rapid growth have been developed ; they are
almost co~npletelydefined but the minimal essential nutritional requirements of
these marine ciliates have not yet been determuled (see also Chapter 5.1).
Collection and Purification
Marine ciliates are found where there i~ decay, pollution, and abundant microphytoplardcters. They also grow in laboratory samples of marine algae and snimals
when decay and microbial growth develops. Following the practice of freshwbter
protozoologists, natural collections of wa.ter, mud, etc. may yield abundant ciliates
when enrich.ed with small quantities of organics (lettuce and hay infusions, sma,ll
pieces of cheese, coagulated blood, etc., overla.id by mud).
SOLDO
and MERLW (1972) enriched their samples with about 1 mg ml-' of powdered Cerophyl (dehydrated cereal grass leaves, Ceroplzyl Labs., Inc., Kansas
City, MO.,USA). To free the ciliates from contaminants, they used the continuousflow washing system of CLAFF(1940) which takes advantage of' the negative geotropism (Volume 11, C!ha.ptcr 8) of many ciliates. Addition of neomycin (50 pg ml-l)
and adoption of a stationary period to allow digestion and emptying of vacuoles
increased success (SOLDO,
1960). Clonal cultures were obtained by washing single
individuals in several ba.ths of sterjle sea water ulth penicillin G (5000 U ml-')
snd/or neomycin (50 pg ml-l) and inoculating each individual into 0.3 rnl of medium contained in wells of a 3-depression slide placed in a sterile Petri dish humidified by wet filter-pa,per strips. The isolates that multiplied were then transferred
to screw-cap tubes with 5 m1 medium.
LEE and co-authors (1971b) used a mixture of antibiotics to purify Uronema
marinunz ( h a l concentration: penicillin, 100 U ml-l; Fungizone, 2.5 pg ml-l;
streptomycin, 100 pg m[-I; polymixin B sulphate, 100 U ml-l). Six additional
transfers in media containing polymixin (100 'U ml-l) were needed to eliminate all
contaminants. HANNAand LILLY(1974) obtained pure cultures of Uronema by
upward migration t h o u g h a vertical column of sterile sea water.
Isolation Media
Cilia.tesso far cultured seem to adapt ea,silyto various artificial sea waters when
adjusted to the original salinity. K ~ ~ s s m
andoco-authors (1969) used the Woods
Hole Formula (Marine Biological Laboratory, 1964), SOLDOand MERLIN
(1972)
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elnployed the MCCLENDONmixture, and LEE and co-authors (1971b) and HANNA
and LILLY(1974) used modifications of arhil5cial media for algae (PROVASOLT
and
CO-authom,1967). 'Aquamarine salts' (Aquatrol Inc., Anahoim, Calif., USA) were
used by NAPOLTTANO
and LIUY (1972) and by SOLDOand MERLTY(1972).
A variety of crude nutrients, some novel-mostly the ones used for growing
freshwater ciliates-served to compound successful isolation media: (i) lactalbumin hydrolyzate, 10% solution (Nutritional Riochemical Corp., USA), 10 ml
100-l; calf serum, 5 m1 100-' in filtered st:a water adjusted to pH 7 5 ((each component sterilized separately) for Miemiensis a d u s ( M o l ~ w n s ,1963) ; (ii) yeast
autolysate supernatant, 50 ml; U l w homogenate in see water, 75 ml; glucose, 6 g;
Difco proteose peptone, 5 g to 1 I R,O ; pH 7-6for Uronema marinurn (HANNA
and
LXLLY,
1970); th9 Ulva homogenate can be eliminated for Paramecium calkinsi, an
estuarine form (NAPOLITANO
and LILLY,1972); (iii) marine nutrient broth, Liver
extract and autoclaved Pseudornonas sp. for U . marinurn (LEE and co-authors,
1971b); (iv) Trypticase, 1 g; proteose peptone, 1 g ; yeast nucleic acid, 0-1 g; and a
mixture of 8 vitamins, 0.1 m1 dissolved in 100 m1 of a Cerophyl extract (0.5 g%
boiled and filtered) in natural or artificial sea water used for species of Uronema,
Parauronena~1,and Miami-s
and three unidentilied species of ciliatea (SOLDOand
MERLIN,
1972). The Cerophyl extract can be substituted by a mixture of kaolectin
(purified soy lecithin), cephalin, and Tween 80 (see also Chapter 5.1, pp. 601-615).

Defined Media
Three defined media allowed good growth of Uronemamarinurn (Table 5 - 1 3 8 ) .As
mentioned, these are not minimal media, i.e. some components may be not needed,
or may be stirnulatory. They have evidently been derived from successful synthetic
media for freshwater ciljates. The medium of LEE and co-authors (1971b) is probably incomplete since Trypticase (10 mg%) and yeast extract (0.01%) stimulate
further growth. A comparison with the other successful formulas indicates that this
medium might be low in total amino acids, nucleotides, lipid factors, and in several
of the 6 vitamins thought necessary for ciliates.
HANNAand LKT,Yisolated two strains of Uronema marinurn: for the first strhin
the 1971 meciiurn had to be supplemented with a water-soluble purified fraction of
brewer's yeast. A second strain of U. marinurn, isolated from the same envjronm.ent, could be grown in a synthetic medium (H & L) of HANNAand LILLY( 1 972)
which was quite similar in concentrations and components to the medium (S & M)
of SOL.DOand MERLIN (1972; see also Chapter 5.l , pp. 607, 608).
The medium of SOLDO
and MERLIN(1972) at pH 7.2, and in the dark, allowed
good growth of 3 strains of Miamiensis avidus, Miamiensis sp., 2 strains of Parauronema virginidurn and Uronem nigrimm. The similarity of the 2 media and their
complexity indicate that these marine ciliates might be as exigent as those of th.e
more fastidious freshwater species, i.e., needing nucleic acid derivatives and lipid
factors, including sterols. Except for thc absence of added fatty acids, stigmasterol
and sodium acetate, the SOLDO-MERLINmedium is qualitatively similar to the
medium used for Paramecium aurelia, Stock 299 (SOLDOand VAN WACTENDONK,
1969).
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Table 5-138
Synthetic media for marine ciliates (mg%, w/v) (Original)
LEE and

Component
Alanine
Arginine
h~=-wne
Aapartic acid
Glutamic acid
Glycine
Hiatidine
Wydroxyprolino
Iaoleucine
Leucine
Lysine HCl
Methionine
Phenylalenine
Proline
Serine
Threonine
Tryptophen
Tyrosine
Valine
Glutamino
Gusnylic acid
Adenylic acid
Cytidylic acid
Uridylic acid
Purine-pyrirnidino mix U.
Na RNA (yeast)
Glucose
Ne acetate
Cholesterol
Stigmasterol
Twoen 80
Tinoleic acid
Oleic acid
Asolectin
Cophalin
Biotin
Folic acid
Nicotinemide
Ce pentothenete
Pyridoxal HCI
Riboflavin
Thiamine HCI
DL-Thiocticacid
Folinic acid
Putrescine
Additionel vitamins (mg%):
PABA,0.01 ;choline H citrate,
0.6; inoaitol, l ; thymine, 0.8;
orotic acid, 0.26; B12,0.05pg

&WHA

co-authors
(1971b)

(1971)

st-a 5
L

7

DL
VL

6
16

L

5
2

L

2.6

L 10

and LILLY
(1972)
L 10
L 40

20
30
10
L 20

L

6
7-6
2.5
L 6

L

L

L

L
L

GO

1

L

L

16

DL

4
12

L

16

00
L 60
L 60
L 30
L 20

or,
L

7

L

DL

3

L

DL
L

6
4

L
L

12.6
16
7.6
6

DL
DL

6

L

20

L

80

6

L

I6

L

60

L G
L 6
L 7.6

L
L

20

L

20
30

7.6
3
7.6

2

0.6 PI3
2.5 Pg
0.1 acid

0.1.
60

p&

r5 CL8
0.2
o.2 Pg
0.04
y OS

* Nuoleoside fonn.
** Base only.

t Total pg of pyridovino + pyridoxamine.
7 Thymidine 8

SOLDO
and ~ ~ E R L I N
(1972)

A chemically defined minimal medium of U. marinurn PW2 was reported by
HANNAand L ~ L (1
Y974) : i t is a rnodi-fied 1972 medium : the RNA was replaced by
the four nucleic acids used in the. 1971 medium but a t 2 X the concentration. Thi-

amine, riboflavin, pj~idoxal,nicotinamide, folic and pantothenic acids were found
essentia.1; biotin, thioctic acid and stigmasterol were disposable. Cephalin, a poor
source of lipids, and Tween 80 were substituted with a mixture of oleic, linoleic,
linolenic, palmitic and stearic acids. This chemically defmed mixture maintained
through serial transfers a population of 20,000 ciliates ml-l. Yhosphotidglinositol
or Tween 80 a t 10 mg%, as the sole lipid source sustained better growth than the
fatty acid mixture, and Tween 80 the highest and most prolonged Iogarithmicgrowth.
Prospects

The availability of nearly defined media and the probability of minima1 media
in the near future offers great possibilities for biochemical and biophysical investigations. Maximal populations are obtained in 4 to 6 days and range from hundreds
of thousands to millions of ciliates per ml, depending upon strains and species.
SOLDO
and MERLIN are seeking species which grow abundantly in defined mediaa prerequisite for proposed studies on the biochemistry of intracell~darsymbioses;
their 1972 paper deals with cultivating symbiont-free ciliates and a later report with
and co-authors, 1974). The availability of suitsymbiont-bearing species (SOLDO
able purification techniques and of isolation media opens the way to the axenization
of more marine species.
However, reliance on isolation media can also be restrictive in pre-seleoting only
organisms capable of growing on them. The paucity of ciliates in axenic culture
denotes an impasse. The success of LWOFE(1932) and KIDDERand DEWEY(1951)
with Tetrahymem pp$mnis--a facultative osmotroph-has lulled protozoologists
into using all solute media. But T. pyriformia may not be a typical ciliate. Progress
in acquiring other ciliates in culture has been hampered not only by the complex
LILLY,
nutritional requirements patiently unravelled by VAN WAQTENDONK,
HOLEand SOLDObut, I suspect, principally by the lack of recognition that phagotrophy may be obligatory or highly advantageous to most ciliates.
Since most of the work on feeding waa done on Tetrahymena, the data may be
biased (see reviews of HOLZ,1973 and DUNHAM
and KROPP, 1973). ,Telrahymena,
like most ciliates, feeds phagotrophiccrlly on bacteria but in suitable artificial media
it can be grown osmotrophically on dissolved nutrients. Recent work shows that
Tetrahynaem is very versatile and that it can use also a mixture of osmotrophy
and phag0troph.y; the relative dependence on, and efficiency of each of the modes
of uptake depending upon culture conditions.
2% proteosepeptonemedia
Tetrahymenapyrifmia in sterile-filtered,particle-free
hasalowdivisionrate,i.e.,agenerationt i m e a
28°C ( R A S M U S S E N ~ ~ ~ K L U D T
1970) At 18" C, the generation time is l00 hrs and average food vacuole production
~,
The addition of a 6 mM
is less than one vacuole per ciliate ( R u a r o s s ~ 1973)
solution of four nucleosides (=20 X the concentration used in the normal defined
mediurn) + 2.6% glucose shortens the generation time to about 10 hrs at l S O C
with no increase in number of food vacuoles (KASMUSSEN,
1973) RASMUSSEN
and
ORUS (1976) have suceeded in growing a mutant of Telrahynzena which, a t 37' C,
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is unable to form afunctional oral apparatus and has no food vacuoles. G.rowth occurs
only when to the 2% proteose peptone, or to a chemically dei-inedmedium, ate added
100 mg% of each of the 9 needed vitamins and a trace metal solution a t 75 X thc
concentration normallj~used in defined media. The generation time in the enriched
media a t 37' C is 3-5 hrs for the mutant and about 2 hrs for the wild type parental
strain; the authors conclude that the food vacuole is a dispensable organelle.
Since hifill reproduetion rates can be obtained osmotrophically only when nutrients
are supplied a t exceedingly high concentrations, osmotrophic uptake is not too
efficient.
Conversely, in low nutrient media, formation of food vacuoles becomes essential
for high reproductive rates. A dramatic increase of the nutritional potential is
obtained by autoclaving the 2% proteose peptone medium-a treatment causing
abundant formations of particles. The generation time of 100 hrs a t 18" C and 40 hrs
a t 28" C obtained in the same medium, when made particle free by filtration, is
shortened respectively to 40 hrs and 5 hrs in the autoclaved medium. Equ.ally
short division times are obtained by the addition t o the particle-free 2% proteose
peptone medium of non-nutritious particles such as fine glass, clay, CaCO, and Fe
and AI hydroxides (R.asnruss~~
and KLUDT,1970) and polystyrene or Sepl~adex
1973).
particles (RASMUSSEN
and MODEWEQ-HANSEN,
Since the addition of particles induces vacuole formation end the average number of food vacuoles correlates with growth potential, rapid multiplication depends presumably upon the number of vacuoles. I n low-nutrient media the advantage achieved by adding inert particles is obviously due to the entrapping into
the vacuoles af considerable volumes of nutrient medi-urn and to the many fold
increase of the area of solute uptake. Si-milarly, the a d d r t i o ~of~ particles of magnesium silicate was found earlier (REILLY,1964) to enhance total growth and t o
eliminate the requirement for a protein factor in Paramecium multimicronucleahm
grown axenically in a defined medium. When, in addition to the medium, the
particles themselves are nutritious, vacuolar osmotrophy and phagotrophy
could operate simultaneously. This transitional bipotency might have led to the
exploitation of the evolutionary a,dvantages of phagotrophy.
I postulated earlier ( P ~ o v n s o1957)
~ ~ , that phagotrophy may be indispensable,
even for autotrophs, in environments where the needed trace metals (like iron) are
present mostly in particulate form, as in alkaline waters and sea water. Indeed,
vi~c:uolarosmotrophy and pha.gotrophy co-exist in the ciliates cultured until nonf;
they are habitual phsgotrophs in na,ture, but can employ their varied osmotrophic
abilities to grow on liquid media in the laboratory.
Nutrient liquid media, however, have t o be very rich in nutrients to compensate
for the limited osmohrophy occurring in the absence of the phagotrophic reaction
(i.e. less vacuoles). But i t is well known tha,t very rich nutrient media are toxic
to most ciliates and that non-toxic co~~centrations
of organics support no-or
exceedingly slow-growth. Artemia salina (p. 743) is similarly inhibited by total
c~ncentrat~ions
of amino acids above 0.6% but at, or below this concentration, no,
or very slow, partial development occurs; a few milligram percent of precipitated
proteins induced fast growth. Under these conditions pha,gotrophy becomes
indispensable.
I n the usual habitat of ciliates the environment has only enough nutrients t o
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support growth of food micro-organisms but not enough to support ciliate growth
solely by osmotrophy. Even when the environment is highly polluted and rich in
organic solutes the heterotrophic micro-organismsoutstrip, initially, ciliate growth
because their large surface/volume ratio permits a far more efficient uptake of
nutrients than the vacuolar osmotrophy of ciliates. Besides, the ready availability
of food organisms in such rich environments favours phagotrophy.
Conceivably, then, most ciliates depend upon, or are most efficient in dealing
with nutrients as particles. Efforts to formulate particulate media might be rewarding. The complex media needed by exacting ciliates like species of Paranaecium,
G l u m , and Tetrahynaena,are in fact particulate or colloidal; the required lipid
factors, sterols, fatty acids and Tweens form, a t best, emulsions in liquid media.

(5) Axenic Cultures of Nematoda
Nematodes are common in soil, sand dunes, marshes, decaying seaweed, and
other environments where bacteria decompose organic matter. They apparently
feed on bacteria, other micro-organisms, and micro-algae. Observations of gut
content are unsatisfactory to determine which prey they feed upon. Using labelled
diatoms, chlorophytes, and bacteria isolated in axenic culture from the same environment, TIETJENand co-authors (1971) found that Chromadora axi and C.
mc~olaimoidesprefer as food algae over bacteria. On the other hand, Rhabditis
marina grew trixenic on. 3 bacteria: P s e u d m m sp., Micrococcus sp. and FZavoBacterium marinum. B y using these bacteria, C- and P- labelled, they found that
lllricrococcus sp. was not ingested. By taking advantage of the different sensitivities
of these bacteria to antibiotics, a monoxenic culture of R. ma.rina was established
by using novobiocin 100 pg ml-' +erythromycin 60 pg ml-l; but R. marina
failed to grow after the fourth or fifth transfer, indicating that F. marinurn was not
a complete food. Addition of c!rythromycin at 200 pg ml-' eliminated Micrococcus
sp. and F . marinurn, leading to i L monoxenic culture of R. marinaon Pseudommssp.
Pseudomcmas sp. was a complete food, allowing 80 generations of R. marina (LEE
and co-authors, 1970). N a n w M a r i s sp., a microchlorophyte wb.ich is a good food
for Chr&a
axi, is ingested by R. nutrim in huge quantities, but it passes undjgested through the gut and does not support growth of R. marina (TIETJEN
and
co-authors, 1970).
Rhabditis marina shows clear food preferences: while it ingests ten times its own
weight of Pseudornonas sp. per day, it ingests very small quantities of other bacteria.
This behaviour, as well as the fact that only Pseudornonas sp. can serve as a complete
food, shows an unsuspected specificity toward food organisms that is perhaps not
shared by other nematodes. Five species of sand-dune nematodes were cultured
rnonoxenically on Bacillus cereus var. mycoides (YEATES,
1970).
During the purification it was found that Rhubditis marina was killed by Novobiocin and Coly-Mycin a t 100 pg ml-l ;these two antibiotics did not eliminate all the
bacteria either. I n other attempts at purification, bacteria were eliminated but
some fungi resisted; the fungi were eliminated with Mycostatin or Fungizone, which
do not seem to harm B. marina even at concentrations as high as 5 t o 50 mg ml-l
(LEEand co-authors, 1970).

AXENXC CULTURES : NEMATODA

The lnonoxenic medium was a sea(-water nutrient agar (Difco) or a mineralagar medium with NH,, PO,, and carbon 8ources. The physical conditions of the
medium were important; liquid media were unsuitable for growth of the worms;
the normal agar slopes or a 4-mm agar layer .were also unsuitable because the urorms
penetrated the depths of the agar and died. A thin layer of agar, parallel to the walls
of the test tubes, is quitre convenient, and for Ahabdilis marina a thin overlay of
liquid medium was favourable; other nematode worms prefer thin agar layers but
without liquid overlay (TXETJEN
and co-authors, 1970).
Many media and ellrichments were tried before successful artificial media for
Rha,bclilis marina were obtained. I n these experiments, axenic worms were used as
well as monoxenic cultures on Pseudonumae sp., whose growth was inhibited by
sublethal antibiotic doses. The initial axenic culture of R. marina was grown on
marine nutrient agar enriched by aseptic liver chunks and whole blood. A
defined synthetic organic baae derived from GRACE(1962) medium for insect tissue
culture and marine salts sustained growth and reproduction of axenic B. mrim
upon addition of casamino acids and filter-sterilized haemoglobin. The casamino
acids can be replaced by TEM 4T (diacetyl tartaric acid ester of tallow monoglyceride, Whitco Chemical Co., New York), TWEEN 80 or a mixture of fatty acids
supplemented with whole egg powder. Haemin cannot replace heamoglobin.
Further definition was prevented by a,ccidental destruction of stocks (LEEand coa u t h o r ~ 1971
,
a ; TXETJEN
and LEE,1975).
Interestingly, a few labelled amino acids and carbon sources a t 20 mM or lower
were not taken up by Rhabdilis marina unless these substrates were adsorbed onto
0-5- to 10-pm microspheres (Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing Co., USA). This
indicates that the chit-inous envelope of the worm hampers uptake of solutes
through the cuticle. The substrates and building blocks are apparently absorbed
again, might be the preferential way of
only by the gut lining-phagotrophy,
feeding (TTETJENand LEE, 1975).
The requirements of free-living nematodes (reviewed by ROTESTEIN
and N ~ c a o LAS, 1969) seem complex.
The last undefined component, a poorly repeatable liver extract needed by several
nematodes, proved elusive and difficult to replace. I t apparently supplies sterols
(HIEBand ROTESTEIN,1968) and haemin (HIEBand co-authors, 1970) wlGclz were
found essential and perhaps a small peptide ( R ~ H S T E I1974).
N,
The liver extract
can be replaced by adding to defined media, haemin and human y-globulin (BUECHER
and co-authors, 1970b), haemoglobin, sterols and soy peptone (ROTITSTEIN,
1974)
or sterols and haemin (VANFLETEREN,
1974). However, VANFLETEREN
found that
haemin was nutritionally effective only if offered as particles of lecithin-haemin or
as precipitated haemin.
It had been noted that biological activity of the replacements for liver extract
was associated with induction of precipitates in media (BUECHER
and co-authors,
1970a) but no deliberate effort had been made to discriminate between essential
requirements for specific substances and the need for p&~%icles.
The difficulties encountered in replacing the liver oxtra.ct were apparently two-fold, and fmding the
way of presenting ni~trientsUI a most efficient way seems the next essential step.
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(6) Axenic Ciiltures of Crustacea

Marine crustaceans have varied food habits; they comprise filter-feeders (herbi1975). No marine cruavores), scavengers, and omnivores (Volume 11: PANDUN,
tacean has been reared axeniwlly. Artemia salina, an extremely euryhaline
brine organism was selected because of the ready supply of cysts and the ease in
disinfeating them. Food specificity was determined and monoxenic cultures
C OVAS SOLI and co-authors, 1959) served es a baee for finding an artificial medium
for axenic cultures. The first medium was undefined-moatly a non-toxic m6lange
and S r m ~ l s r of nutrients which permitted growth of newborn to adults (PFWVASOLI
SHI, 1969).
The main finding was that voracious partide feeders like Artemia aalina cannot
be grown in the absence of particles. The liquid part of the medium, which contained all the nutrients, in the absence of the starch particles supported develop
ment only to third stage metanauplii. Replacement of the a-h
partiolee with
soluble oarbon aources such as 'soluble' staroh, glycogen, mono- and disaccbaridm,
organic acids, etc., did not support more growth than the control without oarbon
souroes. The suspicion that A. d i n a could not be i n d u d to grow osmotrophically
wae c o n h e d by further work.
A defined medium was sIowly developed. Compounding p a r t i d a t e media
presents ditriculties, one of which was defying the bacteriological indoothation
that a reproducible medium should be free of precipitates. The nutrients were
supplied as solutes and particles. The building blocks (i.e. amino acids) and the
carbon sour068 which comprise the bulk of the nutrients had to be supplied as
particles of precipitated egg albumin and atarch. Some growth occurred sporiulically and a minimal growth rate was achieved uaing soluble sugars (several g%) ;
any complete mixture of amino acids proved toxic above 0.6% total concentration
and a t this concentration no adults were obtained. Therefore, the requirements for
indispensable amino acida or carbon sources could not be determined.
Other nutrients, such as B vitamins, trace metals, and nucleic acids-which are
non-toxic a t the hlgh concentrations needed to overcome the inetsoienay of the
~ L ID ' A a o m o , 1969).
liquid uptake--oould be added in solution ( P R O V A ~and
Thiamine, nicotinic, pantothenic, and folic acids, pyridoxine, riboflavin, biotin and
p u t m i n e , as well as the nucleic acids and cholesterol were indispensable. These
needs resemble the requirements of insects; they diverge in the dispensability of
choline and inoaitol which are often required by insscta. The need for putremine
seemed typical of Artemia aaZina until D a m (1966) found i t was needed for the
beetle Orymephilwr wrinam&.
The apparent need for phagotrophy by A-ia
salina could be construed aa an
age-old adaptation to life in brines where uptake of liquids would entail intolerable
physiological work for maintaining an internal osmotic pressure close to sea water
in a brine environment of 15% total solids. Would a freshwater crustacean filterfeeder, facing the opposite problem, atill be a phagotroph? Daphnirr magna and
Moinu m a c r o c q , two freshwafer daphnida, could not be grown in the absence of
particles.
Since the strain of Allemia salina was amphigonic, the nutritional requirements
were determined by the eRects on growth from newborn to adults, as customary for

LJTEBBTUBE CITED

insect work. When the Arte7niu media were tailored to satisfy the nutritional needs
of Daphnda m q n a , e parthenogenetic species, the efficiencyof the media could be
evaluated by the aim of the progeny and the number of generations obtained. The
best artificiai media supported only one or two generations of D. .magna--evidently, additional nutrients were required for continued fertility. Among the many
substances tried, egg yolk enriched with vitamins E and D permitted 6 generations
of D. mugm and inde6nite generations of Maim m a c t v (PIWVASOLI
and coauthors, 1970).
Recent work indicates that aeveral lipidfaotors &eat fertility of M o i n a m a ~ 7 m q a ;
their essentiality has not been completely determined h u s e the medium still bee
an undefined component, liver infusion (Oxoid L 26), which is indispensable.
However, remnt change in mmufmture caused loss of potenoy of this preparation
and other orude maferials are being tested to replace liver infmion.
Among the lipida favouring fertility are B - m t e n e , vitamins E and D, lecithin,
and
palmitic, oleic, linoleic and linobnic ad& (CONK=, 1972;
P ~ ~ O ~ A S O1977).
LI,
These data have been acquired with a freshwater species and, even if not directly
applioable to marine species, indicate the complexities to be unravelled; 8s far aa we
know, the chemical oompition of freshwater algae does not differ basically from
that of their marine counterparts
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5. CULTIVATION OF ANIMALS
5.2 COMMERCIAL, CULTIVATION (AQUACULTURE)

(1) Introduction

For the h t time in history, man's population growth is attaining dramatic,
if not disastrous, d.imensions. The unique domination of Homo s q i e n s over other
forms of life and our exponentially increasing technological capability are adding
up to a deadly potential-the potential t o induce irreversible damage t o individual
species, ecosystems, and, in fa.ct, to the life-supporting properties of our earth.
Altlzough i t is obvious that infinite growth is incompatible with the earth's
finite size and resources, this fact begins to enter the concepts of polit-icians and
other planners only hesitatingly. However, we are already encountering a
variety of limitations-especially in regard to resources, such'as food, energy, and
raw materials, and with respect to the deformability of ecosystems due to man's
expanding population metabolism. Limitations i n lzatural food resources are the
motor for commercial cultivation (see also Chapter 1); ecological aspects of other
limitations will be considered in Volume V.
Within the last few decades, the need for comlnercial cultivation of marine
animals has increased considerably. We must further enlarge our capacity for
mariculture because there is a world-wide need for additional food, esper:ially
protein, due t o an unprecedented, largely uncontrolled acceleration of human
population growth, and because good fishing grounds are becoming rare, due to
overhhing, e x t e n s i o ~ .of
~ national fishing limits and insufficient world-wide
ocean management (Volume V). In a human population which is about to outgrow
its natural endowments, search for food has a high priority.
On Isnd, we have long passed the phase when human food was primarily secured
by sampling and hunting. Sampling and hunting a t the doorstep were followrd b y
food-collection trips and migrations; as these failed to secure sufficient nutrients,
the cultivation of food organisms became essential. In oceans a,nd coastal waters,
sampling and hunting persist t o this day and, most likely, will continue to dominate
the harvesting of food from marine waters for m a n yyears t o come.
MJhile large portions of the human population have succeeded in controlling
hunger, the spectacular overall human population increase-largely due t o modern
medicine and sanitation-is outgrowing all attempts t o eliminate food shortage.
Thus, hunger is still with us. Ultimately all efforts to combat hunger are bound t o
fail unless we restrict birth rates. We must begin to consider human nutrition in
context with world-wide food availability, energy resources, and ecosystem
dynamics. Phylogenetically, food scarcity acts as population regulator and evolutionary force. Without it, the development of life on earth may have been different
-in all probability, less diverse, less differentiated and with less well buffered
relationships between different forms of life.

It is essential a t t h s point to remind ourselves that, although we speak of food
'production', our food is not really prodllced in an industrial sense, but is the result
of biological processes : inorganic matter is transformed into organic substances by
plant photosynthesis, and the plant substances synthesized are, in part, resynthesized in animal bodies. At present, we can by technological means copy neither
plant photosynthesis nor animal resynthesis. Our fate remains chained t o biological
processes which actually produce our food organisms. All we can do is to enhance
these processes and to decrease the losses due t o climate, predators, competitors
or diseases, i.e. t o cultiveta our food organisms.
However, on a very large scale, cultivation per se may critically interfere with
d If allowed t o increase a t the
na,tural ecosystem dynamics (Volumes I V ~ n V).
present rate, agricultural and aquacultiud activities will, over decades or centuries,
attain dimensions which may ultimately pose a threat to the normal functions and
structures of natural ecosystems. The destructive potential of oversized, humancontrolled food-production. processes may become comparable t o that of human
waste disposal.
I n recent years, political and social. constelIutions have been conducive for
supporting aquaculture research. The need for supplying additional protein for
millions of malnourished people has channelled considerable amounts of money
into research projects designed to explore the feasibility of mariculture. The
support provided by many governments is likely to remain an essential factor for
somc time t o come and t o significantly extend our present maricultural capacity.
It him produced a landslide of papers: a few landmarks, some leading the way
towards a better understanding of environmental and nutritional requirements of
the animals cultivated, others reporting on important technological advances, and
many repetitive or outright poor without much scientific substance or innovation
potential. Several authors have painted glowing pictures of flourishing underwater
.seafood farms--dwelling on science fiction rather than drawing from solid facts.
Their optimistic predictions require correction.
At this witing, the commercial cultivation of aquatic organisms is growing into
a major industry, based on interdisciplinary cooperation among fishery biologists,
zoologists, botanists, microbiologists, physiologists, biochemists, geneticists and
pa.thologists-as well as students of nutrition, engineering, sociology and
economics. Success or failure of this industry depends on its ability t o produce
seafood a t competitive prices. According to PlLLLly (1976b), a t least three factors
have been responsible for the growing interest in aquaculture : (i) increased costs of
fishing, (ii) fear of decrease in the fishery harvest by countries that depend on fishing
in foreign waters, and (iii) need, in some countries, for providing alternative employment~for fishermen.
I n a treatise on marine ecology, commercial cultivation cannot be covered in
detail. The major concern of the aquafarmer, profit making, lies outside our scope.
In addition, most attempts made by biologists to analyze the profitability of
aquaculture suffer from several shortcomings: (i) Objective information regarding
the economics of commercial cultivation is scanty and difficult to come by (e.g.
SHEPHERD,1974). (ii) Where data are available, they often cause problems of
comparison or are unsuitable for critical analyses. (iii) Most biologists seem neither
sufficiently prepared nor experienced to discuss economics with much authority.

PRINCIPAL TYPES OF ANIMAL MhRICULTURE

We present here a summarized overview of some ecologically significant aspects
of animal mariculture.
Water-quality management and the technology employed for cultivating marine
organisms are dealt with in Chapter 2. Aspects of plant mariculture are covered
in Chapter 4. Details regarding the culture of aquaculture-candidate animals
receive attention in Chapter 5.1; the reader is particularly referred t o molluscs
(p. 884), crustaceans (p. 742) a,nd fishes (p. 986). Perspectives of marine-mammal
cultivation which are related to commercial cultivation are presented on pp. 1035
to 1123. For multispecies cultures consult Chapter 6. While the pet-fish industry,
the culture of sport-fish, bait animals and the production of biogenic materials
useful to man belong to the field of commercial cultivation, these aspects do not
receive special attention here.
To what extent can animal mariculture help to combat hunger? Are we moving
in the right direction? What are the ecological implications of growing maricultural
activities? This subchapter is intended as a contribution t o find answers to these
questions. After reviewing the principal types of animal mariculture, we briefly
consider the following points : (i)the status and potential of commercial cultivation
for producing more food, particularly protein, for the logarithmically expanding
human population, (ii) areas and animals suitable for mariculture, (iii) major
constraints of animal mariculture, (iv) general potential of animal ma,riculture, and
(v) ecological implications and long-range perspectives.
Important books on animal aquaculture have been presented by V n ~ ~ t u z
(1 Q53), HORAand PILLAY(1962), G.REENBERO (1963), SCH~PERCLAUS
(1967),
IVEESEN
(1968), HUET (1970, 1972), TAMURA
(1970), HICRLINQ
(1971), MCKEE
(1971),BARDACH
and CO-autho1.s( 1 972), MTT.YE(1972) and YIUAY(1972).Accounts
and reviews on restricted fields of mariculture have been provided by COSTLOW
(1969), OSHIMAand IHABA
(1969), HEMPEL
(1970), KINNE and ~ ~ U L N H E(1970),
~I
MCNEIL(1970), LANDIS(1971), LINO(1972, 1973), NEAL(1973), PILLAY
(1973,
1976b), HANSON
(1974), MACCRIMMONand co-authors, (1974), USUI(1974),BRIGGS
(1 976), CALAPRICE
(1976), CRACKNELL(1976), FORREST
(1976) and WEBBERand
RTORDAN
(1976). A catalogue of cultivated aquatic organisms has been compiled by
JHINGRAN
and GOPALARRISHNAN
(1974), bibliographies on aquaculture by PILLAY
(1965),ALLEN(1969),ANONYMOUS
(1971a)and PURDOM
(1974).For countries ofthe
ETFAC (European Inland Fisheries Advisory Committee) region, T r E w s (1973)
has reviewed present research activities. For a recent synthesis, on a global. basis,
of aquaculture development see Summary Report of FAO Technical Conference
on Aquaculture, Kyot,o, Japan (1976).
(2) Principal Types of Animal Manculture

Animal ~nariculturebegan a t the family or tribe level and was motivated by the
intent to secure additional food independently of natural fluctuations. Led by
far-eastern pioneers, aquatic animals have been cultivated for thousands of years
(Chapter 1, p. I). The motivation of early aquafarmers is well characterized by the
old Chinese saying :
'Give a man a fish and he will have food for a day. Teach hiin to culture fish
and he will have food for the rest of his life.'

Among the ancient writings on fish cultivation, the earliest paper appears t o have
1970). In 2000 s.c., the Macebeen written, around 2100 B . c . , by Fo-HI (PEARSON,
donians maintained glass eels (elvers) in ponds (EALES,1968). The fist major improvement in cultivation technique was the tambak system developed for brackishwater fish culture in Japan and Indonesia, between 1200 and l400 B.c.,under the
influence of the Hindu empire (TUBE,1967).
Today, we may distinguish two basic types of animal mariculture : extensive and
intensive operations. While most extensive operations are conducted in natural:
waters, intensive operations are performed both in natural and artificial water
systems (Fig. 5-127).
Extensive culture operations are charactmized by (i) a low degree of control
(e.g. of environment, nutrition, predators, competitors, disease agents); (ii) low
initial costs, low-leveI technology, and low production efficiency; (iii) high dependence on local climate and sea-water quality; (iv) use of natural water bodies (e.g.
ponds, bays, emb~tyments)and of natural, often unspecified, food organisms.
Oysters, clams or herbivorous fishes are well suited for extensive culture operations.
Intensive culturc operations are characterized by (i) a high degree of control; (ii)
high initial costs, high-level technology, and high production efficiency; (iii)
tendency toward increased independence of local climate and sea-water quality;
(iv) use of man-made culture systems (e.g. tanks, artificial ponds, raceways). In
intensive culture operations, a maximum of seafood is produced in a minimum
of water and space. While some farmers consider high-priced animals--such aa
shrimp and prawn, lobster, sole or t u r b o t b e s t for intensive culture operations,
others concentrate on less expensive forms such as milkfish, yellow-tail or catfkh.
Ideally, the animals chosen should be resistant to crowding and amenable t o stock
improvement.
The different types of animal mariculture operations are primarily a result of the
ecological. and technological know-how a v d a b l e , the area or animal concerned,
and investment considerations. Major p l a n i n g items include animal selection,
the biological background of the species involved; site selection; the translation
of environmental and nutritional requirements into economical processes; system
design and management ; feed production ; seedling production ; control of predators, competitors and disease agents ; stock improvement, and product processing
and marketing. For information related to animal selection consult Chapter 5.1,
especially the sections on Crustacea (p. 742), Mollusca (p. 884) and Pisces (p. 968),
as well as p. 1358.
While hatching of fertilized eggs can usually be achieved rather easily, ,the difficulties increase when it comes t o the raising of juveniles and adults. Breeding of
adults and rearing of larvae usually constitute the most problematic steps in
egg-to-egg cultivation. For maximum control over seedling production and stock
improvement (selective breeding), egg-to-egg cultivation is a must.
Extensive operations, the oldest type of aquacuIture, are still successful with.
animals such as oysters, mussels, clams and scallops. In developing countries with
low-cost coastal land, inexpensive labour, and limited technological skill, extensive
cultures usually dominate. Tn many s~ibtropicaland tropical areas, extensive
cultures of crustnceans, molluscs 01. fishes may substantially supplement the protein
supply of rural populations or of' individual families. Community operations and
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small near-the-house family cultures should be encouraged and supported financially as well as by mrtlring the necessary know-how available.
I n highly industrialized countries, however, with rapidly increasing prices for
labour and land, the economical feasibility of extensive mariculture is bound to
decream. Governmental support for large-scale, extensive culture programmes
e.g. where plankton feeders and herbivores
seems justified only in specific c-,
are used in high-productivity waters. In the long run, intensive operatiom are the
method of choice. In temperate regions, greenhouse teohniques which p d e l
'controlled-environment agriculture' are likely to play an important role, especially
in connection with waste-heat release from large power plants (e.g. NASE, 1968,
1974b; COUTANT,
1971; KIRK,1972; MARCELLOand STRAW, 1973; REIMER
and
S r r u w ~1973;
,
STEWABT,
1973; KUHLMANN,
1976; TANAKA,
1976).
In extensive culture operations, examples of major activities are : fertilization,
predator control, adjustments in water dynamics, stocking, pond and embayment
farming, bottom-culture farming, and ocean ranching (Fig. 5-127).
Fertilization is accomplished by adding inorganic substancas (e.g. phosphatee,
nitratee) or organic substances (e.g. manure, cottonseed cake or suitable sewage
effluents) to lakes, ponds, bays or emb8yments (e.g. MORTIMERand HTI]I(LINQ,
1964; PROWBE,1962). Experimental phases of maas cultivation of plaiw Plezrrone.de.9 pl&a8a in &%cialy fertilized Scottish sea lochs have been pioneered by
GROSSand co-authors (1944, 1946, 1950), GROSS(1947a, b, 1950) and RAYMONT
(1947a, b, 1948, 1949). After addition of sodium nitrate and superphosphate,
etriking increases in phytoplankton and phytobenthos were followed by increased
bottom-fauna development and plaice growth. The P. pEatessa released in the loch
grew 2 to 4 times as fast as their counterparts in nearby unfertilized waters. Comparable experiments and read& have later been obtained by several other investigators. Organic fertilizers, such as chicken manure, green manures, tobaoco waste,
ai-eusually added while the culture ponds are dry (e.g. in Philippine mi&h ponds).
I n Taiwan, tobacco waste acts not only as organic fertilizer but, due to ifs nicotine
and co-authors, 1972,
content, aIso aa biodegradable natural pesticide (BARDACH
p. 332).
Organic fertilizers have a number of advantages (e.g. HUET,1970; -N,
1972;
M~LLER,
1976;ALLENand HEPFIER,1976).They (i) tend to facilitate a shorter production cycle than inorganic fertilizers, especially for zooplankton production in
fry-rearing enclosures; (ii) favourably affect pond-soil quality; and (iii) provide
additional fish food. The major disadvantages of organic fertilizers include the
reduction of dissolved-oxygen levels and the promotion of undesirable alga growth.
Organic fertilizers may further support microbial disease agents and parasites.
E HEPHER
~
(1976).
For details consult SCHROEDER(1974, 1975) and ~ O E D and
Predator control is usually achieved by preventing predators from entering the
oulture enclosure (e.g. by a Saran Sock Barrier, p. 66). A variety of chemical
methods have been used to either completely eradicate predators or to reduce their
numbers; an example is the chemical control of bivalve predators (p. 932). I n
bottom cultures of oysters and clams, predators (mainly sea-stars and oyster drills)
have been controlled quite succesefully.Predator development can also be counteracted by biological m e t h 6 i . e . by organisms or biological processes which exert
detrimental effects on the predator. A simple method of predator control in pond
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farming is the complete drainage of pond water prior to stocking-if
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necessary,

in combination with chemical methods or winter freezing. Predator control has

and HOSILLOS(1958), SOONO
received attention from CARRIKER(1955), RABANAL
and MERICAN (1958))LOOSANOFF
and co-authors (1960),MACKENZIE
(196 l ) , TANG
(1961),BOWBEER
(1970), HOOPER
and F~NKELSTONE (1970) and P m (1972).
Adjustments in water dynamics include such aspects as control of flow-through
rate, water-level height, partial or complete water exchange, vertical water transport and splasher aeration (pp. 66,70,187). I n coaatal or open-sea areas, deep water
rich in nutrients has been pumped to the surface. Such artificial upwelling hes
been pioneered by ROELSand wociates (p. 682). Vertical transport of nutrientrich, cool, deep water may play an increasingly jlnportant role in oonneotion with
the operation of offshore power plants. Such developments invite cooperative
effo* between power-plant operation and experimental phases of commercial
cultivation.
Stocking of natural water bodies has been attemptad with laboratory-reared
larvae or j u v e n i l ~(in a few
also with fertilized eggs), for example, of crustaceans such as the lobster Hmarus am&nus and of fishes such as herring CIupea
p a l h i i , cod Gadw mucrocepluxlus, T k a g r a dtalcogramma, smelt 8pirinc;hu-s
lanceolulw, fiounder Paralichhys olivacew, and sole Solea soteu (sea also p. 1029).
Most stock~ngprogrammes have yielded no significant harvrst increases (e.g.
TAYLOR,
1950; TAMURA,1970; IDYLL,
1975) Major reasons for the failure of stocking programmes to contribute substantially to population recruitment appear to
include the following: (i) I n species with high fecundity and natural mortalities
of more than 99%, even the release of several billion larvae every year may not be
enough for m e ~ u r a b l eincreases in population strength. (ii) The larvae or juveniles
released do not seem t o have been properly prepared for meeting the impact of
sudden release. Abrupt changes in environmental factors such as illumination,
temperature and salinity, as well as lack of sufficiently faat adjustments to natural
feeding conditions and to behaviour patterns essential for in &U survival (e.g.
escape from predators), may have prevented the larvae from establishing themselves
successfully in the sea and from growing and surviving to adulthood in numbers
sufficient for restocking success. (iii) In hatcheries, larval characteristics may have
been favoured which are different from those required for maximum emlogical
in &tu conditions. We are confronted here, again, with the conses u c under
~
quences of potentially significant differences between the conditions prevailing
in cultures and those representative of the animal's natural habitat. (iv) The larvae
may have been released into water bodies inadequate in terms of food quality and
quantity.
Relesse programmes of hatchery-reared larvae must take into account the best
p i b l e relaaee conditions, e.g. in regard to ssa. area, water quality, season, time of
day, water depth, hiding places and the presence or absence of food organisms and
predators Under unfavourable oonditioas, larval release may come close to feeding
predators, that is, to supporting the potential 'enemies' of bhe population to be
recruited.
Successfulstocking haa been reported for prawns and turtles. Natural populatiom
of the praurn Penaewr japonicus, for example, have increased measurably a b r
and SKIUUENO,
repeated release of laboratory-read larvae and juveniles (KURATA
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Table 6-139
Cage-culturefarming of h h m . Examplea of worId-wide data with particular reference to
Stocking
Country. type
of tlah cult~we Weight
or eize

-W

Initiel
number

Sfoclung
No. m-'

kg m-=

Bamboo cagea (2.26 X 1.2 X
1.7 m3) atending
on bottom in shellow,
orgenic enriohed rivers

crrrpio Indoneeia,

weet Java,

0-66 m;

semi-traditional

U.S.S.R.

100-250

4.2 --9.76

liloeting net oapa (3 m2 X
l m) in lekes end heated
eIuenta

30-36

2.0
(0-74.5)

Floating net cagee
(7 to 81 m' X 2 m) in
lakee
Floating cagea (6.5 m3)
euepended from ahip hulls

Q.D.X.,
erpelkmtal

h l ,
experimental

Type of csge and
environment

Floeting cegea

1l.X.

Floating net oegee
(9 m* x 2 m) in lakea
Floating net oegee (6.6 m3)
in heeted efffuenta

The Nethan. i.
lenda, erparim e n d , 1974176

Box-shaped devioee of
floating hard-woodplank;
wire-gauzepanels at
shortor onda (12 X 6 X 2 m;
187 m*)

U.S.A., Texes,
oommercid
U.S.A., general,
commemiel

Woeting oeges in ponds
and lekea

U.S.A., Alebame, experimentel

Floating oagea (1-2-9 m3)
in ponds

U.S.A., g e n d ,
commercial

Floating ceges in ponds
and lake4

U.S.A.,S.
Nebraake,
experimental

Floeting cagea (2.20 m3)
in reservoir

U.S.A.,
Oklahoma

26-60 g
12-2 cm

21 15-380

216-360

6.4-21.0

Floating cagw (1 m3)
in lakea

PRINCIPAL TYPXS OF ANIMAL MARIGULTU'RE

continental waters. n.i. : no information (Based on COCHE,1976, and others)
Harvesting
Feeding

Culture
period

Weight or
size

Average
yield
(kgm-')

Q months

180-200 g

37 in
2-3
Inonthe

3.5 montha

39-80

g

48-98

3-5 months 400-600 g

10-33

Fish production
(kg m-')

Type

Daily
ration
("/D body
weight)

Author

natural food

40-90
(26 month-')

Intensive,
2680%
G r r r s a ~ o vand CO.
vegetable plus in severe1 authors (1968)
10-15% animal meals
protein

4 months

> 1000 g

Pellets

n.1.

11.i.

n.i.

1.9-2-9

S~PFEN
and
S ooauthors (1969);
- ~ N S (1970)
V r o u and BEN-ARI
(1976)

6-8 montha BOO g

Intensive

HWISMAN
in: COOHE
(1976)

Intensive,
pellete; a u t o
matic feeding
11.5 months n.i.

Mixed rice
bran, soya bean
cake,otc.

30 days

Floating plleta 4, twice
day-l

COUINS (1970s)

n.1.

6 month

650-700

Floating pellets 3-1 1

C o m a ( 1970b)

40 days

n.i.

Purina trout
chow (floating)

1.6-4-0

S c m o u (1970!

n-i.

Intensive,
floating pelleta

n.i.

161 days

P u i m trout
chow (floating)

7-9monthe

380670g

97-197

Purina Lrout
(20 month-') chow

81-176

1-76-8-0

onClay-'

( ; b u s (1972)
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Table 5-139--Continued
Stocking
Country, type
of 5sh culture

Weight
or eize

I. p W u a

U.S.A., Alabama,
experimental

20 g

I. p W u a

U.S.A.,S.

Species

Initial
number

n.i.

Stocking
No. m-'

400-500

kg

mm-3

8-10

0ncor-u.n

Ceneda.
experimental

0ncorhynchu.n
W

U.S.A.,

Rigid catwalk cages
Floating cages
(50 X 12 x 3 m ; 1800m3)
in marine bays

Washington,
exper imental,
commercial

Ceges suspended from
comprtmented Boating
conorete structure

O n c w ~ e u Canada,

experimental

SPP.

Floating cages (metal)
in ponds
Floating cages ( 0 . 7 m')
in lakea

Ulinoie,
experimental

ePP.

'I'ypeofc8geend
environment

CambodieThailand,
traditional

Floating ctlges
(40-76 mZ X 2 m) in
bamboo or planks d o n g
river banks

Pangauiw spp.

Thailand, semi traditional

e
e
Floating w
(1-9 m 2 X 1.5 m)

Ph-

U.K., Ardtoe,
experimental

Floating cagea
(6 X 3 X 1 m ; 18m3)in
brackish water heated
effluent

Pangasiw epp.

m

m

'

Sdmo gairdmri U.5.A .,
Arkansas.
experimental.

S.gairdneri

U.K.,
commercial

S.gmirdneri

U.K.,

60-7 g

400-700

274-480

16.6-27.2 Floating cages (1.5 m')
in lake

Hexagonal floating cages
( 2 4 m diameter, 2 m deep)
n.i.

n.i.

n.i.

n.1.

6-8 g

3200-6400

40-80

0 . 2 5 4 6 5 Floating net cagee
(4 X 4 X 5 m) in lakes

196-392

18.4-36.8

commercial
S , gairdneri

Chile,
experiment.&l

S. gairdneri

U.S.A.,
Alabama,
experimental

S. gaardneri

U.S.A., S.
Illinois,
experimental

Decagonal floating cages,
(7.6 diameter, 3 m deop)

Floating cages (0.70 m')
in marine bays
Floating cages in lakes

91-01

w e ' W q my
'moo oq8 psg

~

%

:

~

l

~

['U
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Btoc king
Country, type
of fiah culture

Weight
or aize

Initial
number

Stocking
No. m-3

8'

m-3

Type of cage end
environment

S. paidneri

The Netherlands,
experimental

21.9

Floeting net cages (6.5
m3) in heated effluents

S.goirdneri

Norway,
commemial

1.1 .I.

O c t a g o d cages (12.7 m
diameter, 4 m deep ;
-600 m3) in m i n e
waters (fjords)

3.1 5

Rotable globe,(4-0 m
diameter; 2.0 m3) brackish
water thermal effluent

S. aalar

F.R.G.,

6Og

1260

experimental

Floating net cages
(22.7 m3) in lakes

Qmbeo.
experimental

U.K.,Ardtoe,

3680 g

Floating sea cages
(1-8 X 1.8 X 1.2 m ; 3 m3)

n . i.

experimental

286-857

U.S.A.,

0.15-0.66

Floating net cagea
(144 m3), marine bays

0.36

Floating not cages
(3.6 X 3.5 X 3.5 m ; 43 m';
8 mm mesh) in Lake
Victoria

3.9-1 1.7

Floating cagea (0-7 m')
in ponds

2-21

Floating cages (1 m3)
in lakes

Alabama,
experiment4

T.nilotica

Ivory Coaat,
experimental

9-55 g
(29 g)

216-488

(9.8)

Tanzania,
experimental

T. ziUii and
T. esculenla

Tanzania,
experimental

Trochimlw

U.S.A., Florida, 7-12 g
experimental

ca~dinua

16.3g
9.0 c m

038

100-900

100-900

0.22

Floating net cages
(3.5 X 3.5 X 3.6 m; 43 m3)
in Lake Victoria

0.36

Floating n e t cages
(5 X 5 X 6 m ; 125 m')
in Lake Victoria

0.7-0.3

Floating cagea ( 1 m') in
marine bays
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Harvesting

feed in^
Culture
period

Weight or

4 month8

n.i.

eize

Averego
fish yield

(kg m-')

65

Fish production
(kg m-')

43

TYPQ

Intemivo,
pellets, automatio feeding

Daily
ration
( % body
weight)
n.i.

Author

HUISMAN
in : COCHE
(1976)

All year
round

Pellets

M~LLER
(1976)

3-4 months 330 p

Pellets; EWOS, 2
salmon dry
feed

pemonal communication)

Moist pellets

K m end E n w a ~ ~ s

29 months

1230 g

GRAVE

(1976); MILNE
(1976b)
Intensive,
trash fiah
(fresh)

6 months

46.6 g
14.2 cm

Brewery wartas 60,once
and fish meal
day-'
(10: 1) plus
leaves

0.84

Xnteneive,
floating pellets

1.0

E months

11-12
months

82.2-83-1 g

1.74

20-26
twice
day-'

TAT^ ( 1 973)

1aw.m~and
co-authors (1974)

n.i.

3-6, once
Pellets, 25%
protein content day-l

COCHE (1075)

Brewery weetea, 16-30
fish meal ( l 0 : l )
plue leaves

b a a a r and
~

Brewery W&,
n.i .
fish meal (10: l)
plus leaves

1s-

Pwina trout

A ~ o m o u (1973)
s
TATWM(1974)

chow

5, 1-3
times
dey-I

oo-authors (1974)

end
co-authore (1974)

1976; see also HANAMWRA,
1976; &Y,
1976a). Sea-turtle populations have
recovered significantly after stocking (BUSTARDand TOQNET~I,
1969; EHRENPELD,
T and
H SCHAFFER,
1974). Careful release of laboratory-reared juvenile
1974; ~
sea turtles eliminates the high death toll normally incurred immediately after beach
hatching and during the run for the water's edge due to the aggregation of large
numbers of predators, especially birds, c r u s h a n s and fishes. CARR (1967) and
HIICTH
(1971) reported mcceaeful release of young green turtles Chekmk mydas
in Central and South Africa, where the natural stocks are critically depleted for a
variety of reawns including overexploitation. I n oontrast to m& other stockmg
p r o p m m e a conducted on fmhes, several release and recapture programmes
employing migrating fishes such as salmonids which later return to the release
site (homing) have yielded good multa (p. 1336).
Translocation (transplantation) of field-born juveniles to more suitable environments can be quite sucoeasful, e.g. in bivalves. However, in motile forms such aa
fishes, recapture success depends on a variety of factors, several of them aa yet
unknown or uncontrollable. G A ~ T A N(1Q905) and BORUY (1912) t r a d e r r e d
young P l e u r m p k A w fPom North Sea inshore waters to the Dogger Bank and
recorded 3 timea higher growth r a w in the translocated individuals than in their
inshore-remaining counterparts. In Danish waters, BAQQE
(1967) and BAQGBand
BEBTELSEN
(1966) found translocated P. plixtesacr to survive and grow well so that
the value of the harvested, tramlocated plaice a t leaet equalIed the tramlocation
costs.For details on transplantation of aquatic animals comult Volume V.
Pond and embayment farming has been reviewed in Chapters 2 and 6.1 (especially
under Cru8&mm, p. 742, Mollwca, p. 884, and Pisces, p. 968; sea also AaRlrou,
1941 ; I m m , 1968; -E,
1972; BAEDACHand co-authors, 1972).
Bot tom-culture farming has received attention in Chapter 6.1 (p. 928). In mollueo
bottom cultures, the main measures of control involve transfer of spat and juveniles
to fattening grounds, thinning, avoidance of excessive siltation and predator
removal.
Ocean ranching is largely based on the predictable migratory and homing
behaviour of anadromous iiehes such as salmon. As is well known, salmon breed in
defined a m of their home river; the juveniles migrate to the sea, u t h large
marine areas for feeding and return as mature adults to the place of their birth for
spawning. River-released recruits can be recaptured conveniently during their
later spawning migratione. There are at least two means to enhance salmon ocean
ranching: (i) by providing additionaI, artificial spawning channels or rivers;
(ii) by releasing laboratory-reared fry or smolts.
Spawning channels must be located in pollution-free areas, and have bottom
substrates suitable for spawning and egg development. Important aspects for site
selection also include temperature, water quality and nutrition, as well as considerations regarding predation and competition.
Salmon release may be highly effective. Hatcheries require relatively inexpensive
facilities (C-m,
1976; see also ~ S A ~ D ' Y and
E V co-authors, 1970; BAKSHTANS^ and co-authors, 1973; RITTER,1976). As in other fishes, survival and
viability of hatchery-reared, released smolts tend to be lower than in field-born
juveniles (BULLEID,1973; Ree aho p. 988). Recently, Japanese scientists have
r e 1 4 hatchery -raised juvenile salmon O n c o r h y n h ketcG after stud>.ingenviron-
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mental and nutritive (plankton abundance) conditions a t projected releaae sites.
As may have been expected, such precaution has paid off well and secured return
rates 4 t o 6 times higher than after 'blind' release of larvae. According to JHINGRAN
and NATABAJAN(1976), ca 77% of the adult Oncorhynchus ketu run on Hokkaido
(Japan) have resulted from hatchery-release programmes. Since some salmonids
may establish residency in limnic habitats if their migration into marine waters
is signifiuntly delayed, they can be made available to the sport fshery on a year
round basis (NOVOTNY,
1975). hlajor obahdee to d m o n migration and breeding
are obstructions such as power dams or large rock slides, and rjver pollution.
In intensive culture operations, major activities include pond- and lake-culture
farming, off-bottom and cage-culture farming, as well as culture operrttions in
artificial open, semi-open and closed sea-water systems (Table 5-139). Infiensive
commercial cultivation projects invite the cooperation of ecologists and engineers
(e.g. ~ ~ L N I970a).
E,
Pond- and lake-culture farming has been briefly reviewed in Chapter 6.1,
especially for crustaceans, molluscs and fishes (see also Chapter 2). For details
collsult IF~ERSEN
(1968), HUET
(1970) and BARDACH
and co-authors (1972).
I n off-bottom-culturefarming, the animals concerned, e.g. oysters or clams, are
accommodated in the free water, either on ground-rooted frames or on anchored
floats. The four methods of off-bottom cultivation in oysters (rack, raft, long-line
and tra,y methods) have been dealt with in Chapter 5.l (pp. 929-931). Examples
of fish cage-culture farming aro listed in Table 5-139 (see a.lso MIENP, 1976b). I n
Norway, fish net-cage culture has increased rapidly (BRAMEN,1975). Of 79 fish
farms developed during 1958 to 1968, some 44% have used net-enclosures; in 1972,
about 75% of the fish farms used floating pens. Today, over 200 farmers operate
more than 7000 pens. Recent pa.pers on cage cultures ha.ve been written by H ~ ~ A O I L L I
and co-authors (1966), ~ ! ~ I L N E(1970),
,
TILTON and KELLY(1971), M~RCBLLO
and
STUWN (1973), LANDLESS(1974), D(1975), GRAVE(1975), KOCR(1975),
%RNICBN (1976),and MOLLER(1976).
Open-, semi-open- and closed-cu.lture operations in artificial water systems have
been reviewed in Chapter 2 (pp. 39-57). 'i;IJhile closed-system operation provides
maximum possibilities for control, it also involves high costs, a high level of technology and considerable energy requirements. For these remons, aquaculturists
have been reluctant to use closed systems. However, according to NEALand MOCK
(1976), a reasonable degree of control may also be achievable without excessive
costs, by making use of solar energj, wind, tides or water power.
I n intensive cultures, feed cost and water management (including thermal coutrol) constitute the major expenses. Hence, research has concentrated on developing
inexpensive, easy-to-handle, storable feeds of known quality; on exact definitions
of the animals' environmental and nutritional requirements; on optirnizing feeding
schedules and employing automatic feeders ; on 'tailor-made' water-quality management (Chapter 2 ) ; and on utilization of industrial waste heat. Progress from
exte~lsiveto intensive cultivation increases the opportunity for private ownership,
for controlled seed production, and for modem management; it is based on rcsearch
and technological innovation (e.g. ~ I S H 1976;
,
MACFARLANE,
1976; -Y,
1976b).
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(3) Status and Potential of Food Production
(a)

OveralI Food Requirements

According t o official estimates (UNTTED
NATIONS,
19741, the present human world
population of about 4 billion* individuals is expected to increase to about I l billion
in the year 2025 (Fig. 5-128). However, even now an estimated half a billion people
receive less protein than they need; several hundred million people are critically

Fig. 5-128: Total human world population. Solid line: estimates
based on Brockhaus Enzyklopiidia, 1967; UNITED
NATIONS,
1974; PIMENTEL
and CO-authors,1075. Broken lines: long-range
projectione based on the sources listed in top of figure.

* We use here end later in the text US billions: 1 US billion

= 1000 million.
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protein undernourished, and millions are claimed to die every year of starvation.
The major reasons for this deplorable situation are: (i) lack of control of human
population growth ; (ii) channelling of gigantic amounts of money, effort and energy
by the leading industrial nations into military 'defence' ; (iii)limitations in scientific
and technological know-how and in the land and energy resources available.
At present, the daily FAO-safe allowance for a 70-kg male adult, 41 g of reference
protein (egg albumin), cannot be provided for an estimated 12% of the world
population, although the total world protein yield would allow 67 g protein person-'
day-l. It is not possible to provide all people presently alive with a US diet containing 69% animal protein--even if food transportation and related problelns could
be eliminated. Over 70% of the protein consumed by people outside the USA is
of plant origin (P~MENTEL
and co-authors, 1975). As is well known, plant proteins
are of lower nutritional value than are animal proteins which contain relatively
large amounts of the 8 essential amino acids required by man (BURTON,
1965).
Faced with these figures, it is important to assess the total amount of food which
can be made available for human needs from suitable land and water areas. To
make suck an assessment with a reasonable degree of reliability is very difficult,
not least becauae of different opinions regarding the potential conmquences of
increasing biological knowledge and of technological progress (e.g. CROSSON,1976 ;
POLEMAN,
1 9 7 5 ; SANDERSON,
1975; SPRAGUE,
1975; THOMPSON,
1976; ~VALTEIRS,
1975). In addition, uncertainty prevails jn regard to the land and water areas
ultimately available and to the possible effects of gigantic culture operations on
natural ecosystems. Other difficult-to-assess factors include energy requirements
and availability, and the degree of interference with other competing activities,
including recreation.
(b) Contributions of Agriculture, Fisheries and Aquaculture

Comparisons of food production on land and in water are usually based on units
of surface area., mostly hectares ( l ha = 100 ores = 10,000 rnZ= 0.01 k m 2 ) . Neither
water depth nor water volume are taken into account. Hence, the productivity
obtained in water bodies-ven
in shallow coastal water-is not strictly colnparable
to that recorded on land.
Primary production 011 well-managed European oat fields is estimated t o be
close to 380 g organic substances m-2 year-' on a dry-weight basis. With about
250 g organic substances m-* year-', the average primary production in oceans
and coastal wabers is about 113 lower. Howevt:r, since some 71% of the earth's
surface is covered by the sea,s, the total marine productivity exceeds that on land
by far. No wonder then that the marine environment is being lookrd upon by many
as an 'inexhaustible' protein reservoir for the growing human population.
However-in contrast t o tho large terrestrial plants which can be harvested
without difficulty-in oceans and coastal waters, the main result of photosynthesis
manifests itself in the form of microscopic, unicellular algae which are widely
distributed and difficult to collect. None of the technical methods presently
employed allow the harvesting of these plankters under ecol~omicallyfeasible
conditions. While i t may theoretically be possible t.o mass-harvest plankton
blooms, these occur temporarily, are restricted locally and cannot be forecasted
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with a reasonable degree of reliability; in addition, plankton blooms may be
poisonous. Consequently, most of the Iargest nutritional reservoir on earth,
n the water masses of the World Ocean, can be used only after transcontained i
formation t o higher trophic levels, i.e. into the bodies of molluscs, crustaceans,
fishes and other animals. This transformation involves considerable losses in terms
of energy and matter.
A comparison between the principles of protein production prevailing in agriculture on the one hand and in aquaculture on the other reveals essential differences.
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In ag~iculture,the output of animal protein is based on the following general
conditions : (i) The animals cultivated are predominantly herbivores (cattle,
goats, sheep) or olnnivores (poultry, hogs). T.he fact that they thrive on purely or
primarily herbivorous feeds results in economic and immediate conversion of plant
protein into animal protein, (ii) The animals have no a.bsolute requirements for
living food. Their dry feeds are readily available, inexpensive and storable. (iii)
The animals reproduce under controlled conditions. This guarantees the availability
of offspring and facilitates selective breeding and stock im.provement. (iv) The
major diseases are known and can be controlled-as can. predators and most
competitors. (v)There is no or very limited need for controlling or changing environmental conditions. All these facts contribute t o the smoothness, efficiency and
economic success of agricultural protein production. The end results of the culture
process are high-quality mass products that can be afforded by many people.
I n aquaculture, the output of animal protein is, to a large extent, based on:
(i) The use of carnivorous crustaceans and fishes. Both aquatic carnivores and
herbivores (e.g.oyster, clam, mullet or milkfish) require more procedural attention
than most terrestrial animals. (ii) Several animals selected for aquaculture,
especially for mariculture, have absolute requirements for living food-at least
during certain life-cycle stages (e.g. larvae). Living food is expensive t o raise and
usually less convenient to handle tha,n dry feeds. Storable, inexpensive diets are
not yet available in many cases. (iii) I n most of the marine animals commercially
cultivated, controlled reproduction has not yet been achieved. Consequently, seed
a-vaila.bility remains a major obstacle, and stock improvement is -usually not yet
possible. (iv)I n many marineanimals, our knowledge on disease agents and disease
characteristics is ins-ufficientLAUCKNER
(in press), a,ndcontrol of disease, predation,
competition and cannibalism remains to be accomplished. (v) The need for
environmental control and water management (Chapter 2 ) is usually high. Many
rnariculture ani.mals have complicated life cycles, often with several la,rval stages,
and each stage may have specific environmental andlor nutritional requirements.
Many mariculture animals, such as oysters or shrimp can be cultivated on a
commercial basis only because they command high prices. However, can we afford
to invest large amounts of public money and considerable scientific manpower into
producing seafood delicacies for a few gourmets? I n our opinion, me must develop
less expensive methods for mass production of aquatic protein and direct our
attention more to low-trophic-level orga~zisms,including unicellular animals and
plants.
Within the lash decade, the tota.1world fishing catch increased considerably (Figs
5-129 ; 5-130). In 1973, it was close t o some 66 million tons* year-' comprising an
estimated average of 14% protein (US Dept. of Agriculture, 1963, 1974). This
impressive figure is dwarfed in comparison t o terrestrial food production:
it does not exceed l.% of the total amount of food harvested, and comprises only
a,bout 5% of the global annual protein yield. The annual world fishery output
cannot be expected to increase a t the present rate. I n some areas, it may even drop
below the present level because of over-fishing. The long-term effects of the tendency
t o extend national h h e r y boundaries are difficult to assess; a t least for the imme-

* All

measurements expressed i n tons i
n this section refer t o metric tons.
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According t o P~LLAY
(1976a), world aquacuIt~ireproduction has risen from 5 to
over 6 million tons year-' between 1973 and 1975. Of this sum, 66% consists of
fishes (freshwater, brackish-water and marine), about 16.2% of molluscs, 17.5% of
seaweeds, and 0.3% of crustaceans. For 1973 arid 1075, the total amount of protein
obtained through aquaculture is estimated ta reach 0.70 and 0.84 million tons, or
7.6% and 9 1 % , respectively. In 1973, animal plus plant aquaculture products
contributed less than 0.6% to the axmua81global protein harvest.
A critical, objective assessment of the poteutial of agriculture, fisheries and aquaculture for producing more human food during the next decade is difficult because
of lack of cornparabIe, reIiable and meaningful data. Rough approximations have
led to the following considerations and predictions.
According toFAO estimates (FAO, Rome, 1973),a total of about 11% of the world
land is theoretically avi~jlablefor intensive plant cultivation (about 1-5billion ha).
Most of this land is already used for this purpose. Another 3 billion ha (22% of the
world land) are utilized for livestock production. PIMENTEL
and co-authors (1975)
estimate the present world livestock t o total about X billion cattle, 1 billion sheep,
550 million pigs, 350 million goats, 100 million buffalo, 64 million horses, 15 million
mules, 40 million asses and about 11 million camels. These 3-1 biIlion livestock
graze on an average of 1-6 ha individual-l. With a human world population of
4 billion, the land available per capita amounts to only 0.38 ha.
During the decade 1974 to 1984, the annual agricultural protein harvest may
increase from 122 nqillion tons (75% plant protein, 25% animal prokin) t o some
170 million tons, i.e. by about 3% t o 4% year-l. This projected increase is based on
assumed itnprovements in irrigation, product conservation, disease control and
harvesting techniques. Considering the losses d u e to pests andlor waste t o attain
about 20%, the 1974 figure (122 millioll tons) would a,llowa theoretical daily protein
ration per person of about 67 g-a value comparing favourably with the FAO safe
level of 41 g person-' day-'.
R o m 1974 to 1984, the world fishery is assumed to increase its total annual
protein harvest horn 9.3 million tons to ca 14 rnillion tons,i.e. by about 6% year-'.
During the same decade, aquaculture can be expected to increase its total annual
prokin harvest from 0.84 million tons to 1.7 million tons, i.e. about 10% year-l.
It must be pointed out, however, 6ha.t the large percentage increase expected in
aquacultural. protein hawest would represent only 1.0% of the global protein yield
predicted for the end of the 1974-1 984 decade.
Considering all coastal la2d available and assuming significant increases in the
biological and technological know-how of cultivation, a very optimistic figure for
the global annual output of aquaculture-harvested protein would be 2,8 t o 4 . 2
million tons by the end of this century. Rased on this very optimistic figure, aquaculture could contribute some 1 - 4 t o 2.1% t o the global annual protein yield. This
estimate is based on the assunlption that agriculture-protein output continues
to increase by 3% year-'.
Whilr: it is difficult to make predictions for 211e next decade, long-range projections
(1967) has exprr~ssedthe opinion
hardly deserve t o be called predictions. KELLOG
that with increased irrigation the world's agricu.ltura1 potential might ultimately
be doubled. At present, only about 15% of the world's cultivated land is irrigated.
However, irrigation and other manipulations of environmental factors tend to

consume considerabje amounts of energy, and irrigation requires, of course, large
amounts of a commodity which also tends to become scarce-fresh water. According
to PIMENTEL
and co-authors (1975), the world animal protein harvest could be
increased maximally by 30% through reduced overgrazing, use of better pasture
plant species, and the application of limited amounts of fertilizers under advan-
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Fig. 5-131 : Percentages of fish catch landed in some major fishery countries, which has
been transformed into fish meal. (Based on FAO Yearbooks of Statistics, 1967 to
1974.)

tageous conditions. I n order t o hold the per capita protein supply in the year 2000
a t the level of 1975, PIMENTEL
and co-authors have calculated the following
requirements : 75 ?4 increase in cereals, 66% incren se in legumes and 100% increase
in vegetables; they assume that such increase may be achievable during the next
25 years.
In our opinion, such long-range considerations, importa.nt as they are for

'
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planning, tend to neglect (i) the potential impact of human-controlled food production on ecosystems; (ii) the fact that human needs. othor than food, also increase
as a. functioil of human population size; (iii) the increasing living standards, i.e.
increased requirement for energy, materials and recreation per cspjta.
The potential of new fishery resources for increasing the total protein harvest
from oceans and coastal waters remains t o be explored (Volume V). The large
Ant,arctickrill population8 (see also p. 809), for example, constitute marine protein
rcscrves hitherto untapped by man. PEQUEUNAT
(1958) estimates the total krill
standing crop t o amount to about 1.3 billion tons; KRUCKOVA
and co-authors
(1971) assume that some 1 million tons of h i l l live in the area of Georgia, and some
90"1.
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12 million tons near the South Orkneys. While the preparation of krill for human
consumption still poses problems (removal of the cl~itinousexoskeleton, transformation into an attractive final product), krill already provides for animal feeds. It
seems questionable, however, whether long-term exploitatioll of all additional
fishery resources could increase the t o t a l world ocean harvest very much above the
100 to 150 million tons year-' predicted for 1985.
The total fishery harvest is not necessarily used directly for human nutrition.
A large portion is transformed into &h meal, used as fertilizer, feed, or for a variety
of other industrial purposes. Since the late fdties, this portion has increased substantially. Fig. 5-131 exemplifies this increase for several major fishery countries. The
percentages of the total world fishery harvest directly utilized for human consumption are summarized in Fig. 5-132. The interru.ption of the downward trend in the
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early seventies reflects primarily the sudden breakdown of the anchoveta h h e r y
yield in South America, which is almost completely transformed into &h meal.
Since 1974, the anchoveta fishery has been recovering, and the percentage total
catch available as human food is decreasing again.
h the future, mariculture may attract more attention from would-be-investow
for two reesom : (i) the preeent tendency to extend national fmhing boundaries ; (ii)
the fact that most national and international waters are common property. Ownership security of production site and product (animals) constitute fundamental
prerequisites for capital investment.
(c)

Energy Requiremente

Wmiculture research hm practically neglected c:onsidering the amount of energy
required for making human food available. However, a t a time when the increasing
Table 5-140
Energetic expenses of animal-protein production (After F'IMENTELand co-authors,
1975; modified ;reproduced by permission of American Association for the Advancement of Science)
Anird
Animal

product

El?@
Catfish
Pork
Milk
Beef

protein
yield
(kg ha-')
182
5 1.
66
6; 9
51

Feed
protein
input

Fossil energy input (103
Kcal)for the production of:
Feed
Feed+
Animal
animal

(kg)

Feed
energy
input
(103K c J )

672

14,406

6,070

484
689
188
786

6,007

2,180

9,560
7,068

17,021

6!774

9,212

6,963
24,952

2,382
7,129

8,561
15,845

Kilocalorie

energy input
to
output

3,480

13.1

4.888
2,438
6,179
8,716

34.6
35-4
35.9
77.7

global demand for energy and the actus1 availability of fossil-fuel enorgy begin to
affect the prices of numerous commodities and to seriously concern long-term
planners, energy considerations attain more importance than ever before. The
amount of energy required for making human food available depends primarily
on the organism cultivated, the culture technique employed, and the 10-1 climate.
The energy requirements of food-production processes have recently been considered by RMENTEL
and co-authors (1976). The fossil-fuel energy required. for
obtaining a, return of 1 Kcal of edible protein is about 2 Kcal for soy protein, 3.6 Kcsl
for corn and 10 Kcal for rice. The fossil-energy input required for obtaining 1 Kcal
of animal protein is much higher: about 35 Kcal for catiish protein, 36 KcaI for
milk, and 7 8 Kcal for beef (Table 5-140).
.hthe marine fisheries, large amounts of fossil-fuel energy must be expended
to collect animal protein from the sea-a fact which has thus far received littlc,
if any, consideration. Off the coast of England, for example, LEACH
(1976) calculated
a requirement of 7920 Kcal for harvesting 1 kg of fish; this amounts to about 20
Kcal of fossil energy required for obtaining 1 Kcal of gutted &h.

AREAS SUITABLE FOR MARJCULTURE

Future research in the field of animal mariculture should place more emphasis on
energy requirements and pay more attention t o the possibilities of converting
energy obtained from solar radiation, wind and water movement. The solution
of such energy-requirement problems invites cooperation between maricultur.ists
and engineers.
(4) Areas and Animals Suitable for Mariculture

(a) Areas

The suitability of coasta.1 areas for mariculture is not easy t o assess, neither in
overall terms, nor for defined areas. I n many cases, the suitability depends on, and
varies with, a variety of unknown or insufficiently known factors. I n ym%icular,
i t depends on the costs of land, labour and energy, means of transportation, availability of eeadlings, and market prices of competing foods. I n addition, the species
to be cultivated is of importance, as well as the biological and technological knowhow and the financial mealis of the farmer. For most maricultural purposes, only
well-protected (wind, tides, wave action) shallow areas (ca 1-35 m deep), located in
adeq-uate climatic zones, can be used. Since the total shelf zone on earth amounts
t o less than some 3% of the global sea-surface area, and since sevcral other commercial interests are focused on shallow-water areas and competc with the interests
of the aquafarmer, the actually available total area may be much smaller than
optimistic predictions would indicate.
On the basis of the usually meagre and often inadequate information available,
we have summarized, for a number of countries, rough estimates of coastline length,
the area presently utilized for mariculture, the area potential, and the present total
annual harvest obtained from brackish a,nd marinc culture systems (Table 5-141).
The table has a number of shortcomings: for many areas, the data a t hand are
incomplete; for others, they contain inconsistencies or seem too optimistic. Environmental and managing prerequisites have often not been s-ufficiently considered or
have remained unknown. A few sources do not differentiate a t all-others not
crit;ical.lyenough-between fishing and aquacultwre harvests or between mariculture
and limniculture.
I n Africa, the area potential for brackish- and marine-water commercial cultivation is particularly difficult to assess because of an almost total lack of reliable
information. However, Africa seems to hold a high potential for future expansion.
A detailed assessment is desirable. Africa's total area potentia,l may be of the order
of several million ha.
A recent survey of the Miger delta revealed some 730,000 ha of mangrove area,
of which a t least 405,000 ha may be utilizable for commercial fish culture (PILLAY,
1973). Egyptian waters are suitable for rearing mullet seedlings (EL-ZARKA
and
co-authors, 1970), and for the culture of Solea solea. I n Algeria, coastal lagoons
support successful eel and mussel cultures, and along the Sudanese Red Sea coasts
some 120 probate pearl-culture farms have been established.
Tunisia features a total of about 11,250 ha of coastal lagoons and some additional
85,200 ha of inland salt-water lakes (salinities between 1.2 and 40%,S),which may

Tanzania

Nigeria

Mauritius

Egypt

Africa

Continent.
country

n.i.

(km)

Coastline

22,000A

Ares preeentI y
utilized (ha)

700-1,2008 plus
40,000

202,000-279,000

Area
potential (ha)

h n t
total
annual
mariculture
harveet
(tom)

OExperimental ponds and
pilot f m pIanned between 1076and 1980

&lWfarming, inaluding
fresh and brackish waters

CP"

0

3
2m

-

RAJAONA
(1975)

Mangrove swamp and
coasts1 lagoons,partially
suitable

~ Y
FIsHEEII&s,
Saltwater lagoons e n o l d ~ Z S T Ol
Port Louis,Mauritiue
by semi-permeable rook
(1976)
walla; tidal exchange via
sluice gates

3

Z
0
Y

0

2

EL-ZARILA
and CO.
authora (1970),L ~ V a
I d
TROADEO
(1D74), EISAWAY
and Et BOLOCK
(1975)

Author

Brackish water b a s h and
delta areaa ; partially
suitable; &LakeQ-

Remarks

2b

2

E

W

Table 5-141
W
IF.
Area. potential of brackish and marine coastal waters suitable for mariculture a.nd present total annual mariculture harvest. cn
Estimates on a.rea potentials refer to the maximum estimstc: or indicate minimum-maximum range. n.i.: no information
(CompiIed frt~rnthe sources indicated)

Ceylon

Burma

Asia

USA

Canada

America-North

Venezuela

Ecuador
Mexico

n.i.

n.i.

America, Central and South
Bahama
n.i.
Islands
Colombia.
n.i.

5,230,000-X2,173,000 351,100

Brackish and mlt-water
swa.mps and other tidal
lands
Lagoons end tidal flats,
including salt -water
swamps partially convertible into ponds

unshueked, with shell,
I OO/ Penaeus spp. and
others

Craasost~eavirgin&

69% Crass0st~e.u,has,
30% C.virgin&, 1%
fishes
99% oysters, m a d y

Chelonia mydiaa, pilot
turtle ranch
Coastal lagoons and
estuaries; especially
suitable for molluscs
Coastal lagoon for mullet
culture

D E ~FISH.,
.
Colombo
(1972),Lmc (1972),
PILLAY
(1973)

W ~ M A(1974)
N

RYTHER(1968a,b),
MXLNE(1972),U C ~ D A
(1972),PILLAY
(1973),
SEAW(1974a),

QUAYLE(1969),PXLLAY
(1973),STEWART
(1973)

Coso CEDEBO(1974)
ANONYMOUS
(1 971 b),
A ~ o m o u (1974)
s
SALAYA (1974)

T m A , Colombia (1974)

M r ~ l s r ~AGRICUL~ro

CAB= (1967),HIEWE
(1971)

3

W

El

4

B

P

W

a

M

LF

L
S
7

M

G

Khmer
Republic

Indonesia

-40,000 (including 350
large and
2,600 mall
islende)

-1,000 (including 198
islands)

Hong Kong

India

Coestline
(km)

Continent,
country

189,000

2,500-3,000

Area presently
utilized (ha)

336,0W>2,000,000

6,600

Area
potential (ha)

(19i3)

JKINDRAN
and GOPALAKRIBHNAN (1973, 1974),
PUY (1073), S E L V ~ A J
(1973)

(1973), PUY

BARTZ
(1964), Lma

Author

eetuariw, brackish-water
ponds and lagoons,
partially suitable

pinqueradida,

and co-authors (1972),
Fu~mrawr(1972),
SHIQUENO
(1972), MILNE
(1973), P ~ A (1973\,
Y
KAWAT~IJ
(1974),Usur
(1974), SAS(1975),
Japan Fisheries h c i a tion (1975)

TAMVRA
(1970), BARDACE

Cosatal and brackish-weter LINO(1972, 1973)
areas; probably 10,000 ha

0.07% Pewma jupmicua,
14.4% others

S
&

suitable, regardless of
contradicting developments (e.g. induatry, pollution) ; *37% sseweeds,
34% mollwcs,
2.6% AnguiUrr spp., 12.0%

and PILLAY
(1962).
PILLAY
(1873).
D J N A D ~ E Dand
JA
POEBNOMO
(1972)

(1960). HORA
.Salt or mangrove swamps, SCW~TEB

*Total finfiah production,
including fresh water

Coastal bays and tidal
hts

Remarks

ca 900,000* OEstimated area generally

480,000*

n.i.

Present
total
annual
mariculture
harvest
(to-)
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-12,000 (including several thousand
islands)

10,500

Vietnam
(South)

31,700

64,800

-78,000 (in170,000
cluding ~ 7 0 0 0
islands)

27.550

Thailand

Singapore

Philippines

Pa,kistan and n.i.
Bangladesh

Malaysia

Korea
(South)

SCHUSTER
(1960),Rrmm
and B . ~ D A C
(1968),
H
BLANCO
(1972a),LIHQ
(1972), von WESTERNHACEN (1974)

PIWLAY(1973)

Fish. Div. Ma,laysia
(19721, LING(1972, 1973),
PILL AY(^^^^)

LING(1972), Office of
Fish., Rep. Korea (1972),
PXLLAY
(1973)

0

%'

I
F

W

5*

v!

bW

E
g
g

2

trr
Coastal and brackishLINO(1972, 1973), PILLAY
water areas suitable
(1973)
mainly for mussels and
n
cockles
'Maximum estimate ; 43% SCHUSTER
(19601, BLANCO C
Cjmnos chanos, 19.8%
(1972a,b),Cm~(1972a),
oystem, 17.6% eels, 27.3% PXLLAY
(1973),SHANO
clams, 2.3% otlle~s
(1974), CREN(1876b)
6 l mussels (Mytilwr
LING(1972, 1973),
spp.), 23% cockles
SHRIBHIBHADH
(lQi2),
( A n h r a spp.), 9%
PILLAY
(1973)
oysters, 5% sllrimps,
0.5% Ckanos chanos
95% Ghanos chmw8,
T i h p i a spp., 5% shrimps, 1973), PIUAY(lQ73)
W
t~
(O
miscellaneous

for mollusc culture,
-38,000 ha for fish and
shrimps
-3 l % C~rnsos~re.5
z:irginica, -10% Venerupis
japolzica, -2.5% Mtvetriz
lworia, 60% miscellsneous
98% A d a r a granosa,
1% Penaeols spp., M&penaeusspp.,l%Chnos
chanva and miscellaneous
Including bracl;ish and
salt-weter swamps and
other tidal lands
95% ChoMs chams, 2.6%
Peruzem spp., Mehpelaaez~9
spp., 2.0% Myiilus
smaragdinw, 0.5%
rniscelltbneous

Area preeently

utilized (ha)

Coastline

(km)

FRG

14,000

1 14,0004

shuoked, with 8heb

09% Mytircc~edulie, 1%
Cardium eduk ; *W-

-8% 0etP.e.a edulia, -45%
C-be0
anguloto,
-247% Mytirua W b ,
various culture methais;
*unahucked, with eheU,
data for 1973

**For low-density culture in
brackish waters (e.g.
stock improvement),
partially suitable

production

*Total fish end shellfish

Denmark

10,200

10,700*

Oyster culture

Brackish-weter basins,
partially suitable

Area
potential (ha)

Cyprus

Europe

minimal

New Zealand

n.i.

7

Fiji

Australia and Oceanaria
Australia
20,000

Continent,
oountry

Present
total
annual
maricultum
hervest

(personal communication)

T r ~ w and
s MEIXNER

HURLBURT
and HWRLBURT
(1975)

LEVIand TRomac (1074),

BARDACE
end co-authors
(1972),PILLAY (19731,

A N D B ~ U( l OSSa, b),

(1972)

ANDR$U (1968a. b),
BARDACH
and CO-euthora

LEVIand WADEC
(1974)

Fish. Div. Austr. (1972).
PILLAY
(1973)

Author

60,000->100,000

14,200

n.i.

> 100+

7,500

1,700

Sweden

Yugoslavia,

28,400

>1,500

3,150

Spain

-100

50,000->200,000~

19,300

N0rwa.y

-12,000

1,730

Netherlands

n.i.

-4,000 (.without islands)

Greece

n.i.

n.i.

Rough estimates from
various sources

IVER~EN
(1968!.
H~KLBURT
and H ~ L B U R T
(1975)

A x ~ R (1
* 968a,
~
b),

PIUAY (1973), LEVIand
TROADEC
(1974)

A ~ R * u(19688, b),

L ~ v and
r TROADEC
( 1974)

+Tivat Bight; brackishwater besina, partially
suitable

Estimated area ptartially
suitable for cage culture
and hangmg mussel
cul tuxe

TBOADEC
(1974)

PILLAY
(1973), LEVIand

naRough estimates from
various sources ; see also
B R . A A ~(1975)
N

-89% Mgtilus &die,11% PELAY(1973). SAN
Craaso8ttea angulala,
FEEIU( 1973), LEVIand
bottom culture and raft
TROADEC
(1974)
culture ; *unshucked, with
shell

Limited areas around the
Dona-u delta

n.i.

-1 52,000*

ARough estimate c~llculated
from various sources
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(unshucked)

86% M y t Q w edultk (unshucked), 13% eels,
mullet and others
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be suitable, nt lea&, in part, for commercial cultivation (NMFT,1976). Along the
Tanzanian cowt, vast brackish-water axeas, estuaries and mangrove swamps may
be utilizable for mariculture ( I B R ~ R -1976);
~ ~ , a reliable evaluation of the area
potential is not yet available.
I n Central and South America, only a few surveys have been made and the area
potential awaits careful investigation. I n several countries, feasibility studies
a m underway, especially on the area potential. of lagoons and bays.
I n Cuba, fish-pond farming in tidal Bats and oyster (Crassoatrea rhimpiaorae)
farming have entered the experimental or pilot-scale level. Apparently, the results
obtained are satisfactory. The Mexica.n coasts appear to be highly suitable,
especiaI.1~
in the Gulf and Bajja, California regions. According to GLBNN(1973) and
GRANADOS
(1974), mariculture may become one of Mexico's primary industries
serving both domestic and export purpoees. By the end of the seventies, the development of ca 400,000 ha m a y yield an annual harveet of some 8000 tons of prawns and
32,000 tons of oysters (with shells) (ANONYMOUS,
1974).
Several areas along the coast of Chile--especially in the Isla de Ckiloe region md
in the provinces of Llanquibue and AyAn--are considered suitable for mu8861 and
oyster farming (GONZALEZ
and co-authors, 1974; see also MERY,1074). The total
area potential in that region is yet to be evaluated. I n Brazil, large areas used for
extensive fish farming are located in the lower S h Francisco River valley, ranging
from the estuary to some 80 km upstream. Lateral lakes are utilized for extensive
seed production (JENSEN,1974). V~LLEGAS
(1974) mentions the possibility of
prawn cultivation in the lagoons of U~muguay,but so far no estimate on area potential
( 1 974)lists 90,000 ha ss potential area for marine and brackishis available. SALAYA
water culture in Venezuela; a t present, only 32 ha are being utilized. Eastern
Venezuela features well protectecl areas, suitable for mollueo cultivation within
and A C U ~ A1975).
,
the intense upweIling zone in the Gulf of Cariaoo (UDELLI
For Argentina, a high IimnicuItural area potential (ca 1.01 million ha) haa been
estimated by M a s ~ b ~ m a(1974).
o
In North America, the maximum area potential may rango up to some 12 million
ha in the USA and to more than 10,000 ha in Canada. However, it seems safe t o
assume that only a relatively small portion of this area will eventually be used for
mariculture. Major interests of other economically important activities concentrate
on the same area. I t would be unrealistic, therefore, to consider all coastal areas as
potential farming sites. In highly industrialized na.tions such as the USA and
Canada, the drive for sufficient recreational areas is bound to increase. On the other
hand, lagoons and salt ponds located behind the beech, e.g. in the southern part of
New England (USA), offer unique chances for mariculture farms, and these areaa
seem less attractive for recreation.
In Canada, the total aquaculture production reveals a rapid increase. Annual
oyster harvests in British Columbia are illustrated in Fig. 5-133. In the Maritimes,
oyster-production areas are restricted to shallow bays and estuaries of the southern
Gulf of St. Lawrence and the coves of the Braa d'Or lake in Cape Breton. A total
of about 6300 ha appears suitable for oyster culture ; only 44% of this area potentia.1
is presently utilized (ROWELL, 1976).
Asia, especially the southern and eastern regions, represents the most promising
area on earth for near-future extensions in mariculture. In India, brackish-water

ABl*LiSSUITABLE FOR MARICULTURE

fish farming is well established along the estuarine belt of Sundarbarns, West Bengal
(SAHAand co-authors, 1964a), and extends to the tidal swampy areas of the Junput
coast (SAHAand co-authors, 196413). The Chilka lake, a brackish-water lagoon of
more than 90,000 ha on the eastern seaboard of India, offers suitable sites for coastal
farms, as do mil,ny other backwaters, estuaries, tidal flats and deltaic marshes.
The total area available along the Indian coast is estimated to exceed 2 million ha
( J ~ G I R and
A N NATARAJAN,
1972), but only a small percentage of this area Inay
actually be converbed into aquafarms. Experimental farms in brackish and marine
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Fig. 5-133: Annual oyster hervests in British Colurnbia, Canada. (Based on
QUAYLE,

1969.)

waters started during the early seventies along the coast of West Bengal (Midnapore), i n the Pro*ce
of Ancthra Pradesh (Kakinsda), in Tamil Madu (Krusadai
Island) and on the coast of Kerala State (Natakkal and Ayiramthengu). Japanthe world's most successful rnariculture country-has increased its total harvest
from cultivated marine and brackish waters from ca 50,000 tons in 1950 to over
650,000 tons in 1972 and to ca. 880,000 tons in 1974 (Fig. 5-134).This harvest was
obtained from ail area occupying only 1.4% of Japan's continental shelf zone. Since
ca 4.5% of the shelf (cs, 6-3million ha) are less than 60 m deep (J-APANFISH.ASSOCUTION, 1975), the present area may be extended considerably. For the near
future, an area potential of about 686,000 ha seems realistic. On the other hand,
several farms which have operated successfully for many years had t o be given up
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Fig. 5-134: Annual. total aquaculture yield (tons)in Japan, and the contribution
of the most important aquwulture branches. (Date compiled from numerous
sources.)

because of increasing water pollution, especially in the Seto Inland Sea. The future
development in Japan may be characterized by a keen competition between different branches of coastal-area utilization.
While s variety of marine organisms is being cultivated in Japan, the largest
harvests are contributable to seaweeds (58.3% in 1973) and shel&h (41.2%);
finfishes account for only 1.4% of th.e total yield. Altl~oughstill small in overall
output, shrimp and prawn cultivation (pp. 840-859) is financially particularly

rewarding. Japanese limniculture which includes highly successful eel-culture
activities (p. 1364) attains only a, fraction of the country's total a,quaculture yield,
i.e. about the same amount as yellow-tail farming. It seems that Japanese limn-iculture is already experiencing limitations in terms of water supply and area
potential. Restrictions also prevail in Taiwan with regard to the annual Chanos
harvest which has levelled off below the 30,000-ton mark (Fig. 5-136).

Time ( y e a r )

Pig. 5-135: Annual aquaculture jfield (tons)o f imporbant finfish species in Japm and
Taiwa.n. (Data compiled from numerous sources.)

In Taiwan, the total area presently available allows a relatively high output,
apparently primarily due to multicropping techniques. The recent decline in total
milkfish production is attributable to (i) a frequently inadequate s-upply of fry and
(ii) high mortalities in wintering ponds (CHEN,1976a).I n 1972, the total Taiwan
milkfish culture area covered about 15,624 ha. Although farming started in 1952,
only 60 ha of eel ponds were established in 1966, but due to increased demand
especially on the Japanese market, the area. reached about 1068 ha in 1972. A total
of 9560 ha is presently utilized for oyster production, whereas 3800 ha are used for

clam (Mem!rix Zuaorin) culture; only 200 ha are available for cockle (Anudaru
grcrwosa) culture (CHIN,
lQ76b).
For China, the information available is entirely insfioient for any reasonable
judgment.
In Thailand, the area used for coastal marioulture in 1967 served for shnrnp
farming (82.3%; 7825 ha), cockle culture (6.6%; 626 ha), mussel culture (2.3%;
222 ha) and oyster culture (0.6% ; 55 ha). In 1972, musee1 and oyster culture areas
had extended to 350 ha and 150 ha, reapotively ( h a , 1973). Although s h m p
culture operations cover the largeat area, they contribute only 5% to Tlirtilnnd's
total aquaoult~~re
harvest ( S ~ H I B H A D1972).
H , The area presently used for
coastal mariculture covers about 1/15 (-10,000 ha) of the total area available fox
future deveIoprnent. According to Iic~a,
at least 100,000 ha are suitable for shrimp
farming and 16,000 ha may be converted into coakle, mussel and oyster farms.
I n Hong Kong, oyster beds occupy at present an area of about 2000 ha, but more
than 6000 ha a m expected to be suitable along the coast of the New Territori~.
For South Vietnam, estimatm by h a (1973) indimate that approximately
20,000 ha of brmkish-water ponds were utilized for 6 n h h production in 1972, and
50,000 ha for ahrimp-trapping ponds. These Qurw amount for only 10.5% of the
total area potential ; swift durfher expansion may be expected.
In Indonesia, about 184,000 ha of brackish-water fishponds existed in 1971
(PILLIIY,
1973). This ~ p r : s e n t sonly some 2.2% of the enormous area potential
of estuarine and coastal flats,mangrove swamps and shallow coastaI waters which
cover about 6,000,000 ha along the coasts of Sumatra, Kalimantan, Sulawesi and
West Irian. At laast 600,000 ha are considered highly suitable for nsar-future
developmenb (finfish and htish-ahrimp culture : 390,000 ha ; shrimp culture :
100,000 ha; shellfish and others: 110,000 ; I n @ , 1973).In the Philippines, about 8
ha of culture area served in I966 to produce 2000 tom of the mussel Mytiiw m r a g dinw (BARDACH
and co-authors, 1972). In 1970, about 300 ha were used for oyster
and mussel cultivation in Bacoor Bay. The potential area for mollmo cultivation in
bays, covea and estuaries in Bscoor Bay, M a r d a Bay and elsewhe=e in the Philippines totalecl over 100,000ha (BWCO, 1972a). In L q p m de Bay, over 6000 ha of
fishpens have been established within the last five y e w , producing 7500 to 10,000
tons of milkfish annually (PXUY, 1976b).
The overall ABian maricultml potential may be estimated to total some 24
million ha, with India and Indoneeia -1
aa favourites. In addition, many
Aeian countries have a high, not yet fully utilized, area potential for limniculture.
Australia and Oceania. In Australia, the major areasused for coaetal aquaculture
are located in New South Walles, southern Queensland and l'aamania. While
6400 ha are utilized in New South Wales, the potential for future extensions in this
area is quite limited (ca 60C1200 ha). In southern Queensland, i t seems possible
to double the 4000-ha area presently utilized for oyster farming. Tasmania holds
the largest promise for extension : the 20 ha presently wed for oyster farming may
be extendable t o some 8000 ha. The potential of New Zealand for anlmal mariculture
seems to be small;however, critical suitability screening has still to be made.
The seemingly very high area potential of Oceania's numerous atolls and
thousands of islands awaits thorough evaluation. Several pilot projects and many
small-scale farming operations have brcn started in the last few years. On Fiji,
a 7-haexperimental farm project (Crassmtren gigas, C.commercialis) has become
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operational in a 364-ha mangrove swamp reclamation scheme. On the Gilbert and
Ellice islands, baitfish, milkfish and shrimp cultures seem t o hold promise.
I n Europe, the area potential attains maximum values in Greece (400,000 ha),
Denmark (220,000 ha) and Norway (up to 200,000 ha), while the present total
annual aquaculture harvest is highest in Spain (152,000 tons), France (114,000
tons) and the Netherlands (92,400 tons). Along the Spanish comt, the most important rim of Galicia used for mollusc production are the Ria de Arosa, and Ria
de Vigo, which cover a total water area of 230 km2 and 133 km2,respectively (SATZ
and co-authors, 1957; C a m , 1968). I n 1968, there were almost 2800 rafts in the
Galician rias ;about 1800 in the Ria de Arosa; 483 in the Ris, de Vigo ; 210 in the Ria
de Pontevedra; and smaller numbers in other nearby rias ( A N D R ~ U1968a,
,
in:
W O N , 1976). I n France, 8000 ha Etre devoted to Portuguese-oyster growing;
only 5200 ha are utilized for flat-oyster culture; the scope for further extension is
rather limited. In the Netherlands, the Wadden Sea accommodates about 4000
ho of mussel beds, which account for about 60 t o 70% of the total harvest; the remainder is p r o d u d on the old beds in Zealand. I n Norway and Scotland, shelkred
fjords provide excellent opportunities for mollusc and fish farming, but environmental temperatures are rather low. On the coast of Finland, experimental production of Baltic salmon srnolts Salmo salar (for stocking purposes) and of rainbow
trout S. gairtlneri (market-size production) started in 1975 in power plant effluents
near Helsinki, usiizg brackish water of about 6%S. Netcage production of S.
qadrdneri in the south-west Archipelago of Finland amountcd to some 250 tons
in 1975 ;the total surface area of the cages was about 3 ha. In Scotland, more than 40
rnollusc and fish farms (mostly small scale) operi~.tealong the west coast ( ~ ~ X N E ,
1975). I n southern and western Iceland, low ambient temperatures can be compensated for by a n almost unlimited supply of natural waste heat, thus leading to a
considerable potential for heated-water cultures. However, rough weather conditions, especially during whiter, lead t o increased investment costs for protection.
Coastal pond construction in rocks above the higlz-tid.e level may hold promise.
f n the northern and eastern parts of Iceland, coastal areas seem much less suitable,
mainly beaause of extremely low winter temperatures and discontinuity layera due
to melting-water runoff (MILNE, 1975). Along the Mediterranea,n coasts, the area
potential may exceed l. million ha (LEVIa.nd TROADEC,
1974),but the data thus far
available are very incornplste. The total additional potential in Europe may be
close to some 1.1million 113 ~f brackish and marine waters. I n the FRG, rnariculture
hae not yet developed on a commercial scale, except for a few bottom-culture mussel
farms in the North Sea. Along the Baltic coast (Plensburg Forde) and in heated
effluents of a coastal power station (Kiel Bight), ~alrnonidexperimental cage
cultures appear promising.
In the USSR,more than 140 fish-rearing and acclimation facilities are in opera1975). These produce some 12 billion juveniles. Employing artificial
tion (SILIZEW,
ga,mete-releaseinduction, sturgeon populations have been restocked in the Caspian
Sea. Fish farms along the Pacific Ocean promote Iocal salmon stocks. Pacific
salmon have been successfully translocated into the Barents and White Seas,
The possibilities for rearing and reproducing several marine fishes are being studied,
and the first facilities have been set up for cultivating economically valuable
mollusc species.
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( b ) Animals
I n order to assess the suitability of marine animals for mariculture, a number of
factors must be considered. For convenience, the most important factors are listed
here under four headings : resource avaiIability, marketability, biological parameters and operational parameters.
The basic resources for mariculture which must be available a t a reasonable price
are water, land, labour (trainable workers) and energy. Since most marifarms use
natural water, sufficient amounts of unpolluted sea or brackish water and coastal
real estate are essential. The running costs for resources depend t o a large extent
on the expenses t o be paid for feed, labour and energy.
Marketability includes such difficult-to-define aspects as consumer motivation
and preference, and the chances for promohing aquafood consumption. Consumer
motivation and preference depend more on historical and traditional trends than
on health considerations or scientific aspects of nutritional requirements. Taboos,
cultura,l t:xperience, fashions, status aeeking, aesthetic satisfaction and wholesomeness usually dominate the scene more than is realized or admitted. Aesthetic
satisfaction is based on the subjective evaluation of product appearance, i.e. its
flavour (taste and odour), colour, l.ustre, form and texture. Wholesomeness for most
consumers means satisfaction in t,erms of vision, gustation and olfaction, and t o
'feel good' during and after the meal. The chances for promoting aquafood consumption axe a function. of the stability of tradition, the aesthetic value and
wholesomeness of the food to be sold and advertising activities.
Biological parameters comprise ecological background data of the animal to be
farmed (Chapter 5.1); its requirements for culture-water treatment (Chapter 2) ;
tolerance t o crowding, domesticati-on and d.isease; time to market size (grow-out
time), feed requirements and feed-conversion efficiency; controlled breeding; as
well as its suitability for multicrop and polycu.lture techniques. Production and
investment optimization require d-etailed knowledge on the animals' environmental
and nutritional requirements, rates and efficienciesof growth, reproductive biology,
and organismic interactions a t the individual and population levels.
Tolerance to crowding depends not only on environmental. requirements, but
also on mutual chemical interactions and behaviour (territoriality, aggressiveness,
cannibalism). Very long grow-out periods increase both production costs and farming risks. Feed quality plays a major role in survival, growth efficiency and disease
resistance.
Pox intensive culture operations, the suitability of an animal increases greatly
if it is capable of making significant non-genetic adjustments to th.e culture environment and amenable to genetic stock improvement. The latter requires controlled
breeding, i.e. selection and genetic recombination, with the aim of enhancing
properties desired by the cultivator, for example, better growth efficiency, taste or
appearance:. I n many species, commercially desired properties can presumably
be enhancc:d considcr~bly.However, in contrast t o agricultural husbandry, animal
mariculture cannot yet resort to selectively bred, domesticated animals. Typically,
the culture material consists of wild populations or populations in which wild
characteristics dominate. I n all cases in which the animals cannot yet be bred under
controlled conditions or in which controlled breeding would be too expensive, the
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culture material must be obtained from the field. Unpredictable changes in abundance, ecological dynamics and weather contribute to a considerable degree of
uncertainty in field collections of culture material.
The effort and know-how required for successful intensive mariculture operations
tend t o increase with the trophic level and the complexity of the animal's life cycle.
Third-trophic-level crustaceans, for example, usually have several successive lifecycle stages which require changes in environment and/or nutrition. Hence, more
control over environmental factors and feed becomes necessary. Some feeding
schedules are complicated timetables, comprising 4, 5, 6 or even more different
diet-ften
living organisms which must be cultured themselves and be ready
for feeding a t specific times.
Operational parameters include costs for fa.cility investments, culture procedures,
feed and management. Among the running costs, feed expenses usually constitute
a major budget item. Management considerations include manufacturing efficiency,
product processing, packaging and transportation, size and structure of the
market, market stability, shelf life of the end product, and legislative protection
or restriction. The fact that the cultivator may be a.ble to determine the time of
harvest and h a 1 product size constitutes a considerable advantage in comparison
to seasonal fisheries a.ctivities and allows the exploitation of market dynamics. Many
culture systems can be programmed in order to maximize benefits fro-m seasonal
price fluctuations and to concentrate on the most profitable dzes.
The preceding paragraphs underline the difficulties involved in analyzing in
detail the suitability of a given animal for mariculture; even a well-informed
cultivator cannot start a new venture without some uncertainty or risk. Of the
authors who have attempted to work out keys for assessing the general suitability
of different animals, we quote here NASE(1974) who has preeented a basic bioeconomic matrix (Ta.ble5-142) and a matrix for assessing the bverall state-of-the-art
and market potential of aquaculture (Table 5-143). Some important mariculture
animals and the principal methods of their cultivation are listed in Table 5-144.
According to LING(1972), about 65 animal species are presently cultivated in %he
(1975)
Indo-Pacific region (25 crustaceans, 20 molluscs and 20 finfishes). IBRAHIM
lists 23 animal candidates suitable for cultivation in brackish-water areas of
Tanzania (8 crustaceans, 9 molluscs and 6 fmfishes). S I V A L ~ Q(1975)
A M mentions
about 1.2 finfish species which may be considered suitable candidates for commercial
cultivation in African brackish waters. On the basis of their natural occurrence
and abundance along the African coast and their market potential, the following
species are considered most promising for coastal aquaculture: Tilapia melanopleura, Y.heudelotii, Mugil c e p h l u s , N.falcipinnis, M . grandisquamis, Chrysichthys
nigrodigitatw and Luljunus spp. JHINGRAN
and G O P A U K R I S ~ A(1974)
N
have
presented a catalogue of cultivated species, comprising some 200 entries. Additional
lists of commercially cultivated animals have been presented, for example, by
BLANCO(197Za) for the Philippines, by TANAKA
(1972) for Japan, and by DANC
(1972) for Vietnam.
Coinmercial mollusc cultivation is well established (Chapter 5.1, p. 901). The
low trophic level of oysters, mussels, clams and scallops facilitates economic plant
protein transformation (high trophic efficiency). Many representatives can be grown
a t high population densities and under controlled conditions. According to GLUDE
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Table 5-142
Besic bioeconomic matrix for assessing the suitability of animals for aquaculture.
1 : not suitable; 6 : suitable ; 2 to 4 : in-between-scoring3 (After NASH, 1974 ;
reprodud by permision of Dowden, Hutchhaon and Fkm)
Trophic efficiency
Crvnivoiw
Herbivores and browsers
Plenkton and filter feedem 5 5
Scavengers and detritue

feedem

2 2
3 3

3

2 2 2

2

2

3

3

5 5
4 4

Reproduction in nature

High fecundity
5.5444
Eggsorspateaeytocollect 5 6 2 1 1
Juvenilesaasytooollect
5 6 2 2 1
Reproduction in cnptivity
Adults eesy to mlleot
5 3 5 6 6
Adulte survive well
5 5 4 4 6
spawning natufally
5 5 6 4 4
8pewningbyinducement 5 5 6 4 6
Growth or biomass production
Naturdfastgrowthrate
3 3 3 3 3
Growth rete can be
accelenrted
5 5 4 4 4
Highsurvivalincaptivity 5 5 3 3 3
Early maturity
3 3 3 3 3
Gregarious in nature
5 . 5 5 5 2
Highdenaityincaptivity 5 5 6 6 4
Readilyavailableprotein 3 3 3 3 3
Life cycle
FewdevelopmentBtrrges 4 5 4 4 4
Few p-tors
4 4 4 4 4
Non-cannibalisticin
captivity
5 5 5 5 5

3 2 2 2 3
1 1 I 1 6
11. 1 1 4

345544.44445
3 I 1 2 1 1 13 2 1 5
3 2 4 4 2 3 4 3 1 4 6

2 1 5
4 5 1
1 1 1

5
5
2
2

B
4
5
6

5 4 4 6 5 5 5 6 5
5 4 4 4 4 2 2 5 5
1 . 4 3 1 2 1 2 1 1
5 3 11. 1 3 3 1 I

6 6 5
3 4 3
3 4 1
1 1 l

3 3 3 6 4

3 3 3 3 4 4 4 4 4 3 5

3 1 3

3
5
3
2

3 3 3 3 3

5
5
3
4
4
4

4 2 3
2 2 3
3 1 4
1.14
3 3 4
3 2 4

2 4 2 4 4
3 3 4 1 1

5 4 5 6 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 4 5 4
4 4 3 3 4 3 4 2 5 4 3 4 4 3

1 2 1 5 5

5 5 5 5 5 5 5 6 5 5 5

6 6 6 6
4 4 4 5
1 3 1 5
1 1 l 1

4
3
8
3

4
3
3
2

4
3
5
5

4
5

5
5

5 3 . 3 4 5

5
5
5
3

4
5
3
3
4
4

4 4
5 3
3 3
4 4
4 4
4 4

5
3
3
3
4
4

5
3
3
3
4
4

5
5
3
6
6
4

2
2
4
5
5
4

2
2
3
6
4
4

5
5
3
6
5
4

3
5
2
4
4
4

3 6 5

Matrix total

(1976), the global annual oyster consumption a.mounts to about 770,000 tons, i.e.

more than 10% of the world aquaculture yield. The total aggregate consumption
for oysters is projected to increase to more than 2 . 3 million tons by the year 2000;
this would require a substantial annual production increase and, presumably, the
inclusion of several species not yet utilized in large-scale aquaculture operations.
Among the bivalves, oysters such ss Crm8mtrea gigas, C . virgin&, C. mmcicrlia and Ostrea edulis are cultivated in many farms with high success (p. 901).
C. gigas represents excellent material for translocation (transplantation) inCo new
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tropical and temperate areas where i t often outgrows commercially utilized local
species. Further increase in the G. gigas yield is expected in many localities, since
seed production has become economically feasjblr. This fi~ctrenders C. gigaa suitable
also for temperate regions with summer ternperaturc:~high enough for rapid
growth, but where natural reproduction is inhibited due to low winter temperatures
(MEIXNER,
1974, 1976 ; PARSONS,
1974). Examples of the moat promising clam and
muesel species are : Mercenaria mercenariu, Pecten spp., Venerupis spp. a.nd ikfytilus
Table 5-143
Overall state-of-the-art and market potential of aquaculturo. 1 : no ; 5 : yes ; 2 t o 4 :
in-betweon ecorings (After NASH,1974; reproduced by permission of Dowden,
H u t c h o n and Ross)
Controlled spawning
possible
6
Simple larval development
achieved
5
Mess-producedinhatchery 5
Fast growth ratepotantial 6
Satisfactory feeds known
5
Commercial feeds available 1
High conversion efficiency 2
Hardy in captivity
6
Highdiseaseresistance
4
Highdensitypotential
5
Fanning systems
5
developed
High price range
5
High market potential
W.$.
6
High market potential
foreign
5

5 6 4 4

2 1 3 1 6

6 4 4 1 1 1 2 4 1 3 1

241

5
5
5
4

4 6 5 2
1 4 4 1
3 4 4 4
1 3 3 3
1 2 1 1
3 3 3 3
5 3 3 3
4 3 4 3
5 3 3 5

3
1.
4
3

6

5
6
5
5
5
5
6

6

4 4

5

4 4

5 5 5
6 4

3

4 4 4
4 3 3

1 1 1 1

2
5
4
5

2
3
4
5

2
3
4
5

2
3
4
4

5
5
6
6
1
4

5
5
4
3
1
4

6

2 1 1
1 1 1.
4 4 5
3 1 2
1 1 1
3 2 4
6 3 3
4 3 3
4 3 4

1
l
6
1
1
4

3
3
4

3
1
5
5
3
4
6
4
4

6 3
l. 1
4 4
3 3
1 1
3 3
2 3
2 3
6 6

3
2
5
5
2

5
1
6
6

1

1

5 5

3
2
3
3

5 6
4 4
5 4

4 1
4 1
3 3
3 2
1 1
2 1
3 3
2 4
3 5

5 3 3 3
2 4 4 4

1 4 2 1 5
1 4 5 1 5

4 4 4 1 1 3 6 1 1 5 5 L 3 4
5 3 2 1 4 4 5 2 2 5 1 4 6 3

1 6 6 6

2 5 5 1 6

5 3 1 1 6 6 4 3 3 2 1

3 5 6

5 5 5 6

3 5 5 3 6

6 4 4 4 5 4 6 4 4 5 5

5 5 3

Matrix total

edulis in temperate regions, Mytilus galbprovinciaEis, Merelrin: meretrix, Anadara
granosa as well as Mytilus smaragdinzls in subtropical and tropical regions.
Recently, interest has increased in the utilization of ma(ngrove oysters s ~ ~ as
ch
Crassoslrea rhizophorae (Caribbean and West Indies), C. t~llipa(Sierra Leone),
C. brwiliana (Brazil) and C. belcherid (Malaysia). According t o KAMARA
and
co-authors (1976), many mangrove oyster areas have an over-abundance of seedan essential prerequisite for extending far111 production. The cultivation of the
mangrove oyster C. rhizophorae has attained commercin.1 scale in Venezuela
(VELEZ,1974). Among the gastropods, abalones (p. 888) rank highest as candidate
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animals especially in Japan and North America, but also limpets, periwinkles and
conchs may hold some promise. Although members of several cephalopod species
Octopwr mlgurie, Sepia esc&ntu and
are commercially cultivated in Japan-.g.
h l i g o bleekeri (LING,1972)-large-scale aquaculture operations are unlikely to
specialize on cephalopods. Mass cultivation of cephalopods still poses a number of
problems.
I n addition to the moIIuscs already well established in commercial cultivation,
we mention here the following molluscan mariculture candidates: Crassostrea
margatitifera and Ostrea ath,erstonei in South Africa (AFINOWI,1975), C. cucullata
along the Tanzanian coast (SINQH,1975), MytilkpZalensia in Argentina (PENCEASTable 5-144
Important maricuIture animals and the principal methods for their cultivation
(Bused on h.formation provided by Japan Fisheries Association)
Prawn, black sea bream
Prawn,blue crab, mullet, black sea
bream, eel
Yellow-fail, red ess bream, globefish,
parrot base, am berjack, prawn
Ditto
Ditto

Running water
Slowly running or
still water
Bank partition
(e.g. bay)
Net partition
Ikesu (surfaco and
middle layer)

Oyster, pearl oyster, scallop

Raft (long rope
type)
Net, hibi sticks
Sown on shallows

Unpartitioned

Release of
hatchery-reared
seedli.ngs
Transplantation of
nature-grown
seedlings

Unpartitioned
in sllu culture

Oyster
Shol-t-necked clam, clam, ark shell,
scallop
Salmon, trout, prawn, blue crab,
abalone, scallop, red sea bream,
soorpionhh. grey rock cod, flatfishes
Abalone, topshell, short-necked clam,
clam, ark shell, scallop, spiny lobster,
rock trout

ZADEH, 1.974),

1
Partitioned in situ
cllltura

J
No feeding

No feeding

bay scallops i n Japan and USA (e.g. GATESand co-authors, 1974;

CASTAGNA,
1975). In Virginia, CASTAQNA
grew bay scallops Agropeclen iwaddans
in pens to market size within 5 to 7 months, with adductor muscles much Iarger than
in float-grown individuals (adductor-musclesize is important because this muscle is
the only part of the scallop sold); DUGGAN
(1973) hrrs presented information. on
optimal A . irradians culture densities, and $HAW (1974a, b) on seed collection. I n
~ i ~ acommercial
n ,
scallop culture has increased rapidly after s sudden decrease
of more than 80% in the production of natural stocks along the coast of Hokkaido.
Japanese scallop farming started in 1963 reaching 3580 tons by 1970 and 23,000
tons by 1972.Further increase in scallop production to 39,000 tons in 1973 indicates
the rapid growth of this industry, which utilizes a newcomer species to aquafarming.
I n crustaceans, the often numerous larval forms, moulting and cannibaljsm k n d
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to increase the difficulties encountered by the cultivator (Chapter 5.1, p. 860).
However, members of several shrimp and prawn species have been commercially
cultivated in Japan with great success, notably Penaeus jqonicus and related
forms (p. 851). I n spite of a high markct price, P. japonicus contribute only 0.2%
t o the total Japanese a,quaculture yield (JATAN
FISHERIES
ASSOCIATTON,
1975).
RACEK(1972) has listed 40 penacid species belonging t o the genera Penaeus,
Metapenaeus, Traclzypenueus and Parapenaeopsis, which are already cultivated
corvmercially or which hold promise as candidates in the Indo-West Paci.fic region.
Boscm and SCELZO(1974) have cultivated Artemsia Eonginaris in Argentina.
Along t h e coast of Equador, the prawn Penaew vunnamei seems to hold promise ; in
localities suitable for aquafarming, this species forms 95% of the post-larval
catches of culturable prawns (COBOC E D E ~ O1974).
,
Seed of P. indicus, P. monodon
and Metapenaeus monoceros is also available in large quantities along the Tanzanian
coast, where tl~esespecies are considered m~riculturecandidates ( I B R A H1975).
~I,
In North America and Europe, the commercial cultivation of the lobsters H o m r u s
americanw and H . gammareGs (p. 859) m:ty be possible. Additional crustacean
mariculture candidates include species of the genera Cancer, Callinectes, Menippe
and Macrobrmhium. I n cornlnercial shrimp and prawn farming, many species can
be grown convenie~ztlyin polyculture. In South East Asia, for example, almost
50% of the cultured shrimp harvested are grown together with milkfish.
In marine fishes, experiments 011 artificially induced breeding (Chapter 5.1,
p. 1023) and on rearing of larvae (p. 968) have yielded encouraging results and major
breakthroughs can be expected in the near future. Except for controlled reproduction and larval rearing, many fishes can now be cultivated without major obstacles.
I n cold waters and temperatt: regions, salrnonids are the most commonly used fishes
in commercial-culture operations (e.g. MACCRIMRTON
and ~\IARSKALL,
1968 ;
M A C C F L ~ Nand
O N CAMPBELL,1969; MACCRIMMON,1971, 1 9 7 2 ; HART,1973). For
example, the commercial salt-water production of Pacific salmon Oncorhynchw
spp., along the west coast of the United States-in addition to the yield obtained
from ocean ranching (p. 1334)-reached about 880 tons in 1974-75; predictions
for 1990 are 21,000 tons ( I ~ A H N I ~ E N1975).
,
I n temperate and tropical areas,
eels and cyprinidw (e.g. common carp Cyprinus carpio, grass carp Ctenophuryngodon
idelk, and several Indian carp species such as Iiabeo rohitc-c,Catla catla and Cirrl~inus
mrigala) provide excellent animal material for aquttculture farms. I n the tropics,
milldish Chunos chanos (e.g. CHEN, 1952, 1976a; LM, 1968), mullets such as Mwl
cephlus and several species of Tilapia are farmed with much success. However,
the commercial cultivation of eels, milkfish, and mullets depends on the availability
of nature-grown seedlings. Hence, great effort is presently invested in developing
suitable methods for obtaining reproduction under controlled laboratory conditions (for details see Chapter 5.1). In Indonesia, for example, the shortage of C.
c h n o s seed has been estimated a t 30% (BLANCO,
1 9 7 2 ~ )in
; Java, the annual
shortage of milkfish seed exceeded 100 million fey (DJAJADIREDJA
and SUHARDI,
1974). Hithertolargely unexploited milkfish-seed stocks along the coast of Sulawesi
may temporarily reduce the seed-supply problem.
I n Japan, the mass culture of yellow-tail Se~iolaquinqueradiata is economically
very successful (e.g.FUJIYA,
1976).The yellow-tail harvest accounts for the highest
single-species percentage of the annual Japanese fish-farming harvest. Much smaller
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portions of the farmed finhh production are contributed by species such as the red
sea bream Chry8ophry8 mjor, rudder fish B. p~ectescelas,porgy Pugu rub?$pes
and black porgy Mylio w r q i r d w .
Extensive eel (AnguiUo spp.) culture is practised in Italy, Northern Ireland,
Hungary and Fnrnoe; intensive eel culture in Japan, Taiwan, Australia, Germany
and France (e.g. Koo~s,1967; HATAYA,
1972; MESEE and CE-S,
1972;
CHEN,1973; S m a JUNO,1973; Usm, 1974; ~ E L L N E1976;
R , FORREST,
1976)
A number of additional fishes qualify as candidates for mariculture. In temperate
regions, the commercial cultivation of plaice PEe~r&es pEdessa, sole S o h solea,
lemon sole Mkro8tomw.g kit4 and turbot 8eop&halmu.a d m w haa entered the
a
been mised sucoessfully to market size,
experimental phase. While P.p l d a ~ have
the other fkhea mentioned grow faster and command higher prices (e.g. JONFN,
1972). I n southern Europe, gilt-head bream Bpcrtu~aaratw and sea bass species
such aa DicerJrarehw &ax and B. pna?dwrank high aa candidates. Along the
~
North American mast, the commeroial oulture of the pompano T
carolinzle looks promising. In the US region, IVEBSEN
and BERRY(1968) consider
a number of further species suitable, although theee are not yet cultivated on a
commercial soale :Atlantic permit Trachindwf d c d w , spotted sea trout C p e c h
mdulomu, red drum Sciaenops wlZda;, red snapper Lzctjanw aya or L. blad$or&i,
grey snapper L. g
h and summer flounder ParaZkhtArys d-entu4u.s. In many
tropical areas, the white sea bass Lales cu&.arifer and several siganid species (which,
however, grow relatively slowly: BaN-Twvu and co-authors, 1973; VON WESTERNHAGEN and ROBENTHAL,
1976) seem suitable for large-scale commeroial culture
operations (LAM,1974; LICHATO~~CR
and POPPER,
1975). Two species of E@=pMus are grown in net cages in Penang (M..eIaysia)at a corn mercially viable but
small scale, using trash fish as feed. For further extension, seed shortage is the p&
mary f w b r (P. S. CHOO,pemonal oommunica,tion). The threadfin Polydaclylw
sea@& qualifies as a candidate for maricdture in the tropics. A pmtandrous hermaphrodite, P. safizis can be harvested a t the male stage, i.e. before significant
amounts of energy have been shunted from growth into egg production (MAY,
1076).

Other animals which qualify aa candidates for mariculture include lirnnic
forms which can be adapted to brackish or sea-water conditions (Volume I, Chapter
4; present chapter, p. 1376)
(5) Major Constraints of Animal Mariculture

I n addition to limitations in ecological and technologicd knowledge, the development of animal mariculture encounters a variety of constraints. Some constraints
may be overcome or reduced within the next decades, but several are likely to

remain or to become even more accentuated. Major constraints facing the mariculturist include : environmental restrictions, dbea.xs and predators, competitive
economic activities, legal problems and management restrictions. These points
are briefly considered in the following paragraphs.
Environmental restrictions comprise the general climate, extreme weather
conditions, associated organisms (including plankton blooms) and environmental
pollution. The general climate dictates the selection of culture animals and the type
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of culture operation. Where anima.1 requirements and. climate differ essentially,
environmental control becomes a must. This Inay be expensive. Extreme weather
conditions affect both animals and culture constructions. Of particular importance
a,re irregularly occu.ning extremes (e.g. temperatures, wind forces, wave actions)
which occur only after long periods (years, decades) of average non-detrimental
conditions and which are not predictable. Detrimental effects of wind and wave
action on culture constructions have been reported by numerous iuveatiga,brs,
for example, IVERSEN,
1968; M ~ L N E , 1970, 1972; TAZAKI
and co-authors, 1975;
WEBB,
1975). Long-term ~onst~ruction-stability
requirements ultimately depend
on extreme conditions which prevail only once a decade or once in 25 years. Many
cultivators have learned to live with the risk. They know t h a t they camlot avoid
damage from hurricanes or tropical storms and have adjusted accordingly. Some
repair their insufficiently stable installations every year, rather than constrrlct,ing
more rigid, but very expensive facilities. M ~ N E(1970, 1972) provides details on
how to calculate wind forces acting on net enclosures of different mesh sizes ;WEBB
(1976) considers extreme-weather yen design; TAZAKIand co-authors (1975)
describe a new type of floating breakwater, especially designed to protect offshore
&h-culture facilities against excessive wave action; KATO and co-authors (1976)
report on float-structures for dissipahing wave action during strong winds.
Changes in th.e quality and quantity of associated organisms may modify water
quality or cause the accu~nulationof acute metabolic toxins, e.g. due to red-tide
blooms. The red-tide organism Gymnodinium breve has killed whole stocks of cultured
e
(STEWART,1973) and rendered other cultivated
gsftopeil catfish B ~ r nza~inus
animals temporarily poisonous (e.g. BANNER
and co-authors, 1963; LANE,1968;
QUAYLE, 1969) thus causing marketing difficulties. I n Africa,n fish ponds, moIluscs
have established thriving populations which act as intermediate hosts of bilhnrziasis
and schistosomiasis agents. According to OKOKIE(1975), these and related serious
human diseases may threaten the future of local fish cultivation. Increased
abundance of ciguaterra could counteract the development of mariculture in areas
with otherwise suitable conditions (BAQNIS and co-authors, 1974). Unknown
changes in ecological conditions have been held responsible for the sudden decrease
in abundance of the windowpane oyster Placuna placenta in the Philippines
(BLANCO,
1972a). MYhile the recent depletion of Crmsostrea c~ngulatastocks in
fiance has been atbributed to the sudden appearance of a branchinl disease agent,
the reasons for significant reductions in the yield of oysters in U.K. waters could
not be traced with certainty (COLE,1951; WALNE,
1974a, b).
Environmental pollution continucs to reduce the area available for commercial
cultivation, especially in highly industrialized areas such as Japan, the USA, but
also in Europe and the USSR; examples have been documented by ESTABIJER
(1969), QUAYLE (197 l ) , FUJIYA
(1972), RACEK
( 1 972), TINC,
and co-authors (1972),
IDYLL
(1973),PILLAY
(1973), SANFELIU(1973), GEORGE
(1975) and MICHELE and
TR~PP
( l 975). hlunicipal-waste release near culture sites may introduce pathogenic
viruses and bacteria which infect the animals cultivated and render them dangerous
to consumers (e.g. CFIOE and co-authors, 1974; VAUGHN and METCALF, 1975).
E R ~ S E( N
1967) shoured that clams Tapes philippinarum experimentally exposed
to sea water containing spores of Clostridium botulinum Type E may accumulate the
C. botulinum spores. Agricultural pesticide release into coastal waters has caused

severe losses in commercial culture systems. Excessive use of insecticides such as
Thiodan and Endrin (organo-chlorine compounds highly toxic to &h) has become
standard procedure in many agricultural areas, especially in tropical rice fields.
A potential hazard of insecticide residues carried by river systems to brackish water
and coastal aquaculture areas exists, for example, in Indonesia (HARDJAMULIA
and
KUSUMADINATA,
1972). On the other hand, J E N a and SUN(1974) claim that the
use of organo-chlorine pesticides over the past 20 years has not caused significant
pesticide accumulation in the cultured molluscs and fishes of Taiwan-at least not
to the extent that would render them unsuitable for human consumption. The
impact of water pollution on marine ecosystems receives full attention in Volume V.
Diseases and predators can be controlled effectively only in intensive culture
operations. On the other hand, diseases tend to occur more frequently in intensive
than in extensive cultures. The major predators of crustaceans, molluscs and fishes
have been referred to in Chapter 5.1. Disemes of marine animals are dealt with in
LAUOKNEB
(in p m ) .
Competitive economic activities include recreation, coastal-land construction
(harbours, roads, seaside homes), navigation, sewage dumping, sand and gravel
mining, and oil drilling. They restrict the total size of the area available for mariculture, and compete with commercial culture projects especially in highly industrialized countries (e.g. RYTHEB,1968a, b ; UCHIDA, 1972; BRETT,1973;
BRULEIET,1976). Among the most serious competitors of the mariculturist are
recreation and seaside-home construction (IDYLL,1973; LINO, 1973; LINDALL
and
TRENT, 1976). In Japan, the recent industrial expansion has inaugurated
programmes which are forming more and more shore land and shallow sea areas
(tidal flats)-often good culture grounds-into construction sites for industrial
plants such as chemical refineries which, in addition, tend to reduce the local seawater quality due to pollution.
On the other hand, industrialization may sometimes also open up new aspects
and co-authors (l973),K I L ~ E N
and co-authors (1973) and
for mariculture; HARRI~
I~ILGEN
and HARRIS
(1974) consider estuarine oil-pipeline canals in Louisiana t o
be potential mariculture sites. Nsturol sbnding crops of harvestable h h e s ranged
from 133 to 369 kg ha-'. Trawl samples indicated an abundance of blue crabs
CaZEinectes sapidus, and white, pink and brown shrimp Penaeus spp. overwintered
in these canals (2-0 to 25.O%,S). The potential usefulness for mariculture of waste
heat from power plants and of in-the-sea constructions (e.g. oil-drilling platforms)
has already been referred to.
Many legal problems remain to be solved. While for intensive culture operations
:onducted in land-based farms, ownership of land, animals and facilities usually
oases no problem, natural marine waters are state property or have international
tatu us. This applies to coastal regions, navigable waters, intertidal zones or open-sea
weas. I t is difficult to obtain the permission for sufficient control in such waters
:ven under lease contract or after purchase, and ownership problems have largely
vemained unsolved.
Wild animals are usually considered national or international property. Hence,
h e use of field-collected,wild seedlingsfor stocking or the killing of wild competitors
)r predators poses a number of legal quest~onsstill to be answered. A complex legal
itclation also results from releasing laboratory-reared larvae or juveniles into their
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natural environment-either for restocking local populations or for fattening of
migrating 'homers'.
Harvesting procedures (time, amount, equipment, animal size, sex, etc.) require
legislative regulation and protection as well as suitable measures for legal reinforcement. WhiIe i t is necessary to significantly reduce the legal constraints in order t o
facilitate full promotion of mariculture in coastal waters, i t is imposs,ible, a t present,
t o even guess when this ma.y become possible. The multiple use of sea areas and
the diverging interests of potential users tend to perpetuate the present situation.
Management restrictions include such factors as insufficient availability of
energy and labour, education of potential employees, and lack of adequate infrastructure. Of major importance are constraints regarding equipment and technical
services, seed and feed availability, transportation and marketing (e.g.unprepared
potential consumers, risks due to unforeseen changes in market demand). I n the
Philippines, for example, milkfish culture is beginning t o suffer from the limited
availability of s e e d h g s (DELMENDO,
1972), and for Indonesia, DJAJADIREDJA
(1974) reports shortages of C h n o s fry. I n several African countries, fish is largely
rejected as human food for a variety of historical and psychological reasons
( S ~ O O N1974).
S,

(6) General Potential of Animal Maricdture
Most present-day efforts of animal madculture concentrate on the production of
luxury foods such as shrimps and prawns, lobsters, oysters or soles. The demand
for such delicacies is high a,nd a sufficient number of well-to-do people are able and
willing t o pay very high prices. The culture potential for meeting this demand is
rapidly growing and the risks involved in this kind of mariculture-which is, in
essence, a refining process-are calculable.
In contrast, the potential of mariculture for combating the world food crisis and
for increasing the overall food harvest is rather limited. While most governments
support commercial, cultivation with the declared aim of reducing world-wide
hunger and malnutrition, the conflict between private profit and public needs
remains to be solved. It seems necessary to determine the goa,ls of governmental
support more definitely and t o achieve a compromise between private and public
interests acceptable both to the investing entrepreneur and social requirements.
I n our opinion, mariculture will continue, for a long time, to produce less food than
commercial hheries. Even if w e take the very optimistic view that the total aquaculture output will increase almost 4 times within a decade (PILLAY,
1973), i.e.
t o about 20 million tons year-' by 1985, and assume that the total fisheries yield
will increase in that time from 66 to 100 million tons year-', the share of aquaculture would amount to only of the fishery yield. Significantly, a more recent
estimate by PILLAY
(1976a) predicts a doubling rather tham a quadrupling of the
present aquaculture yield by 1985 and a fivefold increase by the end of this century.
There are, however, certain a.reas in which mariculture is likely t o play an
important, if not primary, role in the nation's food-producing activities-for
example, in several countries of Asia (especially in Japan and related south eastern
regions) and Africa, as well as in Israel and Mexico. Already now, in Japan and
Israel, large mariculture resources and a high marketability (p. 1368) of rnariculture
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Table 5-145
Examples of mollusc, crustacean and fish yields (tons ha-' year-l) obtained in different regions with the cubure methods Q,
m
indicated. Dat'a for molluscs calctllsted as wet weight of pure meat (sssuming average of 20% meat per oyster iitld 30%
meat per mussel). Yields for crustaceans and fishes based on total live weight (Data compiled from the sourcea indicated)
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H. ROSENTHAL)

product,^ combine with considerable local demands for sea food. I n both countries,
intensive commercial cultivation of animals in fresh, brackish and marine water
bodies has attained a very advanced level. Israel produces some 40% of its annua.1
fish consumption in aquafarms. According to Cxoss (1973), the per capita fish
consumptior~in Israel was ca 10 kg in 1972. This figurc exceeds by far comparable
estimates for the FRG (ca 6 kg) and for the USA (ca 4 kg).
The greatest potential of mariculture lies in tropical and subtropical countries
with suitable coastal areas. These countries receive a maximum of solar energy, have
maximum needs for supplementary protein, but usually have minimum prices
for land and labour. Mariculture could here contribute significantly t o the local
protein harvest a t ~ dt o improving the general living standard. Near-the-house
cultures deserve more attention and support. The increasing demand for luxrlry
seafoods in highly industrialized countries would provide unique chances for
export.
The potential of animal mariculture is not only a function of areas (p. 1345) and
animals (p. 1358), but also of the status of culture technology and management.
This may be exemplified by referring to the yield of milkfish Chanos chanos in
Taiwan. Traditionally, the annual average pond harvest of milkfish ranged from
0.2 to 0-4 tons ha-'. Due to improvements in technology and management (pond
fertilization, optimum stocking, multiple harvesting, i.e. more than one harvest
year-', and polyculture, i.e. more than 1 species per culture system), this figure
increased to 1.9 to 2.5 tons ha-l (CHEN,1972a) or ca 800-1000%. Maximum yields
up t o 4 tons ha-' have been reported for several well-managed pens. The low
average production of about 1.2 tons ha-l during 1968 and 1969 was attributed to
an insufficient supply of seed (CHEN,1972b) which led to a suboptimal utilization
of the total area capacity. A breakthrough in artificial seed production for programmed optimal stocking could possibly increase the milkfish yield for most of
the pond area utilized t o values close t o the maximiim yield obtained by some farms,
thus raising the total harvest by another 200%. For several molluscs, crustaceans
and fishes, examples of average annual yields (tons ha-l) are listed in Table 5-145.
Of course, i t is not sufficient t o produce large amounts of food in a few countries.
These foods must also be transported to places where they are needed. I n fact, the
present 'food crisis' is, to a large extent, a crisis of food distribution rather than of
absolute food availabiIity. Many countries cannot afford to pay for food plus longdistance transportation.
When we discuss the potential of animal rn.aricuIture, we must also mention the
fact that this field exe1.t~considerable stimulahry effects on neighbouring scientific
fields. Much of our present knowledge on environmental tolerances, growth and
reproduction, and on nutritional requirements in crustaceans, molluscs and fishes
has originated from maricultural research activities.
I s there room for sipficanl: improvements? Yes, there is. Major increases in the
present potential can still be gained from (i)optimization of culture environment,
nutrition and culture-system design (Chapters 2 and 5.1); (ii) minimization of
losses d.ue to disease KIXNE(in press), predation and cannibtllisn-i; and (E)maximization of desirable genetic properties of the organisms cultivated (e.g. rapid
growth, high resistance to crowding, h g h efficiency of feed conversion). Significant
improvements may also result from selecting organisms and processes which reduce
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the total amounts of energy and materials required for food-protein production. The
pertinent potential8 of micro-organisms, phytoplankters, protozoans and of planteating multicellular animals need to be more fully investigated. Finally, food production and marketing can be improved by increased cooperation, ~ipecialization
and integration witbin a given cou.ntry or area. Better cooperation, specialization
and integration are particularly important in regard to : seedling collection or production, raising of young stages, fattening to market size, and marketing; stock
improvement; disease control ; feed production; and use of farm equipment.
Commercial cultivators may benefit considerably from progress in pelletedfood design and dietary encaps-ulation (pp. 583, 9 15, 979). Even small-particle
feeders--such as larval natantians or fishes-have been shown to take up microencapsulated nutrients. I n the process of microencapsulation (BIEYIRS and coauthors, 1971), small amounts of liquid or particulate food materials are surrounded by a wall or shell (Fig. 5-136). Microcaps-ulesmay be about 1000 to 2,500
pm in diameter. Dietary encapsulation protects nutrients against oxidetive changes,

Dispersion of
internal phase

Estabiishmenl

Depositron of

of three-phase
system

the wall

Solidification
of the wall

Isolation of
capsulos

Fig. 5-136: Principal steps involved in the microencapsulation of nutritional
material for particle-feeders. (Aftcr MEYERS and co-authors, 1971 ; modified;
reproduced by permission of Miller Publishing Company, Minneapolis.)

reduces volatility, and allows a uniform hstribution within a given food mixtu~e.
Aocordii to MEYE= and co-authors, the capsule walls can be natural polymers
(gelatin, gums, waxes), synthetic polymers (ethyl cellulose, polyvinyl alcohol,
polyethylene) or varioas other materials ranging from metals to sugars. If slow,
oontrolled release of (Iwater-soluble solid is desired, the wall material may be ethyl
oeUuloee; if the food material is t o be releaaed upon chewing, gelatin may serve as
wall material. Where p s i b l e , raw materials for dry foods sizould include 'waste'
materials whiah oannot (yet) in any other way be made available for human
nutrition, e.g. industrial by-products such as sewage sludge and feather meal
(GROPP
and W-authors, 1976).If the composition of the raw materials does not fully
acco-unt for the nutritional requirements of the animal cultivated, lacking essential
amino acids, vitamins or minerals musb be S-upplemented (e.g. HALVER,1972;
Trxws and co-authors, 1975).Additional benefits may be obtained by adding specific
growth promoting substances (e.g. KOMOURDJIAN
and co-authors, 1976a, b ; SEN
and CHATTERJEE,
1976).
Enhancement of desirable genetic properties of culture animals represents a
largely untapped source for enlarging the ultirnatc potential of mariculture.
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Genetic properties enhanced by selective breeding involve (i)maximum adjustment
to culture conditions ; (ii)increase of rates and efficienciesof growth; (iii)maximum
disease resistance and tolerance to domestication stress; (iv)optimization of product
quality, i.e. taste,odour, appearance and size. Improvements in propertiee desired
by the cultivator are possible by hybridization (e.g. MOAVand co-authors, 1978,
1976; Barros, 1976), parthenogenesis, induction of polyploidy (e.g. SW-UP,
1969; -OM,
1972a; VALENTI, 1976), and control of sex determination. In all
cams, desirable charsateristics are selectively enhanced.
I n molluscs, genetic studies related to mariculture have been reviewed by
~ N ~ W E
(1976).
L ~ Hybridization is often possible in molluscs such as oysters and
clams without much W c u l t y ; however, offspring survival may be impaired.
Examples of hybridization include orosses between Crwmatrea gigas X C. m&uh
(Wand SW,
1961); C. gigae X C. virginicar (hybridization wss followed by
total larval mortality before umbo stage; DAVIS, 1960;
and S-,
1961);
C. gigas X C. echimkz (slow fertilization and oleavage; abnormd development; total
larval mortality; h and SW,
1961). All combinations between C. uirgiaica
m d C. &ae, C. a?qph!a,C. rhizcvphorue, C. ezadezie-obtained by MENZEL( 1 9 6 8 b
resulted in embryo cleavage; those with C. ccnntnerciaIis failed to yield cleavage
due to gamete incompatibility. Morphologically distinct races and geographically
separated populations of C. gigas or C. oirginica readily yielded fertile offspring
( h 4 1 and S a a r , 1961; LONQWEU
and STILESin: LONQWELL,1976). L o o w o r n
and D a m (1963) successfully crossed Memr&z mercewria and H.c m p x h i m b .
In fishes, the principles of genetics, selection and hybridization have been
E
reviewed, for example, by K.ntzrmmxov (1961, 1972)*, C ~ O (1970),
H w s s (1970), (=HEREAS (1972), P m o (1972a,
~
1974, 1976) and Umm and coauthors (1974). Papers on salmon hybrids have been published by, e.g. PAVLOV
(1960),~ ~ M Y ~ H N A(1961),
I A
SMIRNOV
(1985), GJEDRIEM
(1975,1976) and NAE~DAL
and co-authors (I976).For details consult the annotated bibliography of interspec80
hybridization of Salmoninae by DANQELand co-authors (1973); see also Chapter
5.1, p. 1031..
Hybridiztl.tion is a common phenomenon in fishes and may result in 'hybrid
vigour'. Hybridinations have been reported in Mzcgil cephaZw and Liza r a d
(M. capdo) (YASHOW and co-authors, 1969), sunfishes of the family Centrachidae
(KEENLEYSIDEand co-authors, 1973; WHEATand co-authors, 1974), Tihpia
species (e.g. L o v s m and co-authors, 1974; P~UQININ
and co-authors, 1976),
Pleuronectes plateerra and PluticliChy8
(e.g. PURDOM,
1972a, b), and cyprinodonta (e.g. HUBBSand DREWRY,1959; MAEEEVAand VERIUIN,1974). Control of
sex determination facilitates the selective cultivation of the sr X most amenable to
the culture goal (mono-sex cultures; see also Chapter 6.1, p. 1031).
PURDOM
(1 976) considers seleotion for increased growth rate unfeasible in flatfishes because growth is very plastic and highly dependent on environmental
factors. Inbred lines may be useful in F,-hybridization, if only as a means of avoiding
fitness reduction due to inbreeding. The inbreeding rate can possibly be augmented
by gynogenesis (e.g. -OM,
1969; PURDOM
and LINCOLN,
1974).I n d u d triploidy
1s seen by PURDOM
as a potentially useful technique in com~nercialfish cultlvsttion,
*In the l961 peper the suthor'e name is spelled KUrp~ac~wmow.
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since it exceeds sexual maturation and hence limits the depression of growth
associated with maturation.
Cross breeding may be facilitated by manipulating environmental fact013 such
as temperature, salinity or pH. Conceivably, gamete incompatibility could also
be reduced or eliminated by chemical or electrical means. Finally 'bridging' may
be employed, i.e. the introductio~lof a third species--closely related to one of the
selected forms. A hybrid is then obtained first with the third species and thereafter
with the remaining form. These and related means for cross-breeding facilitation
require more thorough investigation.
Additional opportunities for improving the present potential of animal mariculture include : (i)increased application of polyculture techniques, i.e. the accommodation of members of several different species in one culture enclosure, resulting
in a more efficient use of water, labour, energy, facilities and food; (ii) adaptation
of freshwater forms to increased salinities; and (iii) extension and refinement of
in situ cultures.
Yolycultures can provide increased returns per increment of investment (e.g.
WEBBERand RIORDAN,1976). The culture pa.rtners to be accommodated in polycult-ure must have comparable or complementary ecological requirements and be
capable of adjusting to the niches available in the culture .environment SARI^ and
MAREK,1975). I n some cases, a culture partner may serve a useful purpose, in
others it ma,y even be essential. I n tropical regions, for example, oyster cultivation
often suffers from heavy algal growth which tends to cover S-ubmersed culture
equipment and oysters. The introduction of siganid fishes as culture partner
eliminates this problem. Siga,xids feed on algae and other aufwuchs organisms and,
hence, keep the cultures clean (HASSE,
1976).Different systems of polycultures have
been discussed by J-KINORAN (1976). A more complete picture of crustacean,
mollusc and fish cultivation, including aspects of polyculture, has been presented
in Chapter 5.1.
A number of freshwater and oligohaline forms adapt t o and grow well in increased salinities (VoIume I, Chapter 4). Among the fishes, such forms include eel
Anguilla anguilla, pike Esos lucius, pike perch Lucioperca lucioperca, rainbow
trout Salmo gairdneri, sea trout S . truth trutta, brown trout S . truttn fario and
common whitefish Coregonus lavaretus (e.g. FALK,1970a, b ; SEDG~VICK,
1970;
K o o ~ s1972).
,
Young E. lucius have been raised successfully in brackish waters
along the Baltic coast (FALX,1970a). Common carp Cypriltus carpio tolerate
salinities up to some 8%, ;Indian carp have been grown successfully in low salinities
(e.g. SARA and co-authors, 1964a), as have several Russian sturgeons (e.g. FALX,
1 9 7 0 ~ )channel
;
catfish lctalurzts pz~nctatzcsgrow well in salinities ranging from
3.5 to 4.9%, (BURNSIDE
ancl co-authors, 1975), but suffer from weight loss and
high mortality in 14%,5; blue catfish I. furcatwa are even more euryhaline than
I . lpunclalus (ALUN, 1971). Buffalo fish Ictiobus sp. tolerate salinjties up to 9%,S
and may be grown in polyculture together with channel catfish. Several Tilapia
species have been raised successfully in brackish water, e.g. T. mossambicu and
T . niloticu in the Far East, and T . owea, T ,nilotica, and T . yalilea in Israel
(CHERVINSEI, 19Gla, b, 1966 ; ~HERVINSIU and YASHOUV,
1971 ; CHERVINSKY
and ZORN, 1974; see also FISHELSON
and POPPER,
1958, LOYAand F r s w x ~ s o ~ ,
1969 and M ~ W Y A ~ I 1975).
A,
Possibly, Tilapia species can be raised together
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with other fishes, crustaceans or molluscs in polyculture. The suitability of Tila/pia
species and related forms for polyculture deserves speciaI atteation. T.
X T.
sum hybrids may be cultivatable in the arid-climate braclrish-water ponds of
Israel (F'rsrrre~sox, 1962; ~ E L ~ OandN LOYA,1968). M y , lirnnic Indian
C&-,
such as U e o rohita, Caib cdh and Ciwhinw mrigala can abo be grown in.
brackish water (S- and co-authors, 1964a, b, c).
I n salmonids such as Oncorhynchw spp. and 5 a l m salar, development and
growth in brackish water can be accelerated, especially when combining the
salinity increase with proper photoperiods and temperature levels (HOUSTON,
1961;
SA~JNDERS
and HENDERSON,1970; Zanaa and WAQNER,1973; W A Q ~ R1974
, ;
KNUTSSON
and GILIV, 1976; BMULTO,1976; B R E ~personal
,
communication).
Non-genetic adaptation to increased salinity levels in salmonids and trout has
received attention from P ~ R R(1
Y966), CONTE(I 969), F(1970&,b), EPLERand
CIED~owsrn(1971),I v m o v and co-authors (1971), ANDREWS
and co-authors (1973)
and U D ~
(1976).
SS
MUM and ANDREWS(1973) obtained high rates of survival
and growth and high food-conversion efficiencies in brackish-water-reared 5.
gairdneri kept a t an average temperature of 13.6" C. S. gairdnwi exhibited higher
smoltification and growth rates in brackish water; as other fishes, they should be
transferred to the increased salinity as early as poesible: 2- to 3-g fish into 4 to
120/,S ; yearlings into 16 to 16%,S (SPESFIILOV,1974).
Extension and refinement of in &U cultures holds considerable promise. In
general, in ~ i l ucultivation means reduced or no cost of land and of facilities (install.ations, pumps, filters), and low or no expenses for feed. Disadvantages of in situ
cultures are: less control, pilferage, possible need for ships and/or divers, and
insufficient legal protection.
In situ cultures comprise (i) the farming of substrate-attached organisms such as
benthic algae (p. ,467) or bivalves (p. 900; see also Chapter 2, pp. 69-79}; (ii) the
raising of motile animals which a m released into the sea and return (home) to
certain places for spawning such as salrn.on (p. 1334), or which are trained or forced
to remain in certain areas (e.g. by feeding or behavioural re-enforcement; Chapter
2, p. 41) ; (iii) the provision of additional solid-substrate habitats, e.g. in the form
of artificial reefs, artificial seaweeds, rafts, drilling platforms or harboae structures ;
and (iv) a variety of open-sea mariculture activities.
The provision of additional solid-substrate habitats for 'enriching' a free-water
ecosystem and for increasing the mariculture potential of a certain sea area has
received attention from numerous authors (e.g. ARVE,1960; RANDALL,
1963;
STROUD
and JENKINS,
1961a, b ; STROUD
and MASSMANN,
1966; TURNERand coauthors, 1969; STONE,1971 ; BUCHANAN,
1973). Increasingly, the solid-subatrate
surfaces become overgrown with micro-organisms, plants an.d atiached animals.
This aufwuchs. in turn, provides new microhabitats for a variety of addtional
organisms. Gradually, the organisms attracted begin to form a natural hardbottom or reef community which exhibits the same or similar ecological dynamics
as natural habitats of comparable size and quality. The number and diversity of
organisms present and the rate of production and trensfor.rnation of organic matter
(the community 'metabolism') increase many times above the original level, as
does the potential for harvesting human food (OQAWA,
1966, 1967, 1968 ; OGA~VA
and AOYAMA,1966; OGAWAand TAKEMURA,
1966a,b). In the U S A , several hundred
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artificial reefs have been constructed and have ofton significantly increased the
catches both in fisheries and sport fisbmg. Detrimental effects of artificial reefs
have not become known as long as the material -used was non-toxic. Especially in
Japan, investigetions are being carried out with the aim of optimizing artificial
reef construction -in terms of material and structure. The major life-supporting
features of artificial reefs and of related solid substrates are the provision of surfaces
for attachment of micro-organisms, plants and animals, and of hiding places, which
are of vital importance for &any animals, especially their offspring.
The potential of open-sea mariculture is still difficult to mess. The benefits of
almost unlimited space and sea-water supply are opposed by several disadva,nteges
such as lack of legal protection and considerable technological difficulties, costs and
rirrks. HANSON
(1974) lists as the most attractive immediate possibility atoll-based
operations and the development of mariculture systems synergistic with other
forms of offshore industry such as oil driIling. In the USA, open-sea mariculture
is presently seriously considered as a posible means to increase the overall potential
of mariculture. However, even if sufficiently supported fina.ncially, commercialscab open-sea mariculture in North America rnay still be 2 to 4 decades away.
I n Japan, offshore ~ n a r i c u l t ~in
~ rnational
e
waters has entered the experimentation
phase and, according to HANSON,
cornmerc~alactivities appear likdy within the
next few years.
The difficulties encountered in open-sea mariculture are, in most sea areas,
formidable. Although within reach of present-day technology, the costs may be
prohibitive, and protection fro-m heavy winds and extensive wave action i s likely
to remain problematic unless the farms are located sufficiently deep beneath the
sea's surface. This, however, \vould require much larger technological effoi-ts than
many advertisers of subsurface open-sea mariculture farms realize. I n international
waters, legal and political problems are likely t o dampen or even inhibit large-scale,
open-sea mariculture projects for years to come. The sea is 'free', and the laws and
agreements necessary to protect ownership and t o regulate mariculture activities
in international waters are not yet in sight (see also p. 1366).
For the next few decades, the potential of mariculture t o produce more protein
may depend more on technological and methodological progress and on finding
suitable mariculture organisms than on increasing the size of the area utilized.

(7) Ecological Implications and Long-range Perspectives

Large-scale commercial culture operations have four major ecological implications that may create severe problems: (i) envirox~mentalpollution; (ii) tramlocation of organisms; (iii) reduction in acsthetic and recreational value of coastal
land; and (iv) overexploitation of natural seed stoclis.
Environmental pollution in the form of eutrophication, odour nuisance OT watercolour change may be the result of releasing large amounts of culture-water effluent
into nearby rivers or coastal areas (e.g. SZLUHA,1974). The BOD (Chapter 2,
pp. 108-112) produced in a raceway containing 100,000 catfish Ictalurus punetatus
is equivalent t o that of a flock of 150,000 chickens or a herd of 480 steers (MURPHY
and LIPPER,
1970; see a.lso BARKER
a,nd co-authors, 1974, and p. 177). Such large
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amounts of waste water require water treatment ( h o , 1970;YEE,1972;H T ~ s m w ,
1973; ODUM,1974; WEBB, 1975; see also Chapter 2). Recycling of westes, e.g.
reuse as fertilizer, in closed culture systems aa suggestedon p. 1379would reduce the
pollution potential, the need for feed, and the conflict with other users of coastal
land.
Cuitures of oysters and mussels often represent suoh large and dense aggregations
of a t e r feeders that their faeoal products have led to local progradation of mastlines ( D ~ v r s1966),
,
and their metabolic activities to local reductions in oxygen and
phytoplankton concentrations (UYEWOand m-authors, 1970). Large oyster raft
oultures operated in areas with limited water circulation releme suoh large amounts
of excretory products that they must be moved from time to time to different
placee in order to avoid self inhibition, i.e. reductions in growth rate. The major
steps of self pollution in large estuarine aquaculture operations include (ODUM,
1974):release of metabolic end products and of toxic chemicals which are routinely
employed t o control unwanted plants and animals, and to combat d k m e agents;
increased sedimentation; changes in estuarine water circulation; destruotion of
productive land peripheral to the estuary ;and destruction of the normal production
potential of the estuary itself.
Translocation of organisms due to large-soale transportation of aquaculture
animals from their home area to the culture site can result in severe and not yet
fully appreoiable changes in the 1 0 4 ecosystem. Unless great care is exercised (e.g.
sterilization of effluent culture water), a continuous flow of organisms (e.g. larvae,
parasites,microbial disease agents) may enter the receiving water body and develop
there in unpredictable ways. Translocation of marine organisms receives full
and WICKLUMD,1973; COURTENAY
and
attention in Volume V (see also WALBORD
ROBINS,1976; R O S E N T 1976).
~,
Reduction in aesthetic and recreational value of co&al land goea hand in hand
with polIution (Volume V). Large aquaculture farms may also contribute to the
degrading of coastal environments in terms of constructions and signiscant changes
in the original landscape.
Overexploitation of natural seed stocks may endanger the wild populations of
those aquaculture animals which cannot yet be bred under controlled conditions,
or in which controlled breeding is leas convenient (moreexpensive) than the catching
of wild seedlings. In Japan, for example, seedlings of several commercial shrimp,
prawn and fish species are critically overexploited (e.g. FuJrrIaaa, personal
communication).
Some of the most successful mariculture operations must be considered a waste
of labour, energy and material. The economically highly s u c ~ u cultivation
l
of
yellow-tail Serbkz qudnqueradMcla in Japan, for example, makes a t preaent about
77,000 tons of cultured fish available each year, but must use some 460,000 to
500,000 tons of animal protein (e.g. 'trwh' fish, fish meal) as fish food. At the end
of a laborious culture process, only about of the originally available fish protein
remains; the rest has been sacrificed for transforming perfectly healthy protein
into an expensive luxury product. Similar, if less obvioua considerations pertain
to much of the preaent effort invested into animal mariculture. Obviously, we are
too much concerned with increasing the yield of expensive gourmet foods-ften
organisms with complicated life histories and high demands for environmental
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control and for protein-rich feeds. Animal protein resources are transformed a t
relatively low conversion eificiencies into other forms of animaI protein for the
sole reason of obtaining high-priced corn~nodities.The transformation process
requires considera.ble amounts of energy and labour and produces large amounts
of waste materials. At the end of the process, much less protein is available than
a t the beginning. As long as mariculturists concern themselves primarily with such
refining procedures, thry cannot significantly contribute to solving the global food
crisis and cannot help to provide an ecologically solznd concept for man's long-term
survival.
What then are the basic ecological prerequisites for man's long-term survival: i.e.
for hundreds or thousands of years-the 'near future' in geological terms? The
survival of civilized human societies over hundreds or thousands of years requires
first of all a drastic reduction in human population growth and a world-wide
control of population size. Fig. 5-128 emphasizes the need for such measures.
Practjcally all aspects of life are affected by the increase in the number of people
and by the structure of human populations. The maximum sustainable human
population size depends on the standard of living (quality of life), desired per
individual and the extent to which the natural ecosystems can be deformed in
order to support man. Estimates on the tolerable degree of deformation require
much more information on the essential functions and structures of natural ecosystems and their resistance to man-made deformation than is presently availa,ble.

Food, malerials;
feed for animals

Cornlvore
cultures

Food,moleriols;
fert~lizer for plants;
feed for anirnols

Fig. 5-137 : Recycling o f waste and food with minimum impact on natural ecosystems.
(Original.)

The functions a,nd structures of an ecosystem depend to a large degree on the
flow of energy and matter througli the system, i.e. 011 nutritional interre1ationsh:ips
between system membew. Distortions of the flow of nutrients in favour of a single
system component (i.e. Homo supiens) beyond a critical point are bound to modify,
damage or ultimately even destroy the syst,crn, including its deformer. It is our
firm belief that, for man's long-term survival, there is nothing more important on
earth tha.n to reduce man's impact on nature, t o analyze and comprehend essentiaI
functions and structures of natural ecosystems, and t o apply the knowledge obtained in order Go protect and to manage these systems with the aim of avoiding
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irreversible damage. Healthy natural ecosystems have allowed man to evolve and
they remain the prime prerequisite for his continued existence.
In order to increase $he chances for man's long-term survival, commercial
cultivation projects should direct more attention towards (i) processing vital
human dietary components from low-trophic-levelorganisms, i.e. micro-organisms,
protozoans and plants; and (ii) economic use of fossil energy resources and inEcosystem deformed
due t o heavy interference by human
population rneta bolisrn

RarnovaI

Production
Transformat ion

Remineralizatio
Addition
waste)

(e.g.

Ecosystem

intact

due to separation of

human population
metabolism

Production
Transformation

Minimizes impact
on ecosystem

E'ig. 6-138: Reduotion of man's impact on the ecoeyetem by oontrolled reoyoling.
(Original.)

oreasing use of energy obtained from solar radiation, wind and water movement.
In addition, a basic reorganization seems unavoidable of the pathways of human
population metabolism, aiming increasingly at the use of materials and processes
suitable for recycling and with the ultimate goal of establishing ct cycle of production, transformation and reutilization for human needs which is w independent
as possible of the recycling processes in natural emaystems (me also Volume V).
The need for processing vital dietary components fkom low-trophic-level organisms eeems a logical consequence if we want to reduce the gigantic amounts of
food and fuel p m n t l y wasfed every year by transforming primary-producer
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protein into second- or third-level-producer protein. Hence, research projects should
be encouraged which explore the feasibility of transforming micro-organism,
protozoan and plant proteins directly into a raw product suitable for human
coxuumption. The raw-product composition could then be supplemented in terms
of amino-acid, carbohydrate, fat, mineral and vitamin composition with the aim
of composing tailor-made diets t o meet specific human requirements.
Optimization of food-organism farming under protein- a,nd energy-saving conclitions should be followed by the development of healthy and tasty diets. It seems
surprising that many present-day food-processing activities disregard medical
considerations, i.e. the processing of diets for supporting optimum health and for
correcting health deficiencies. It sliould be possibIe t o develop taste substances and
binders that would allow transformation of the raw food obtained into a large
variety of palatable, healthy diets. Of CO-urse,the acceptance of such new foods
by the public would require adequate preparation and publicity. These admittedly
major difficulties stand against the disastrous consequences which a continuation
of present trends would ultimately produce.
While man has increasingly ignored or modified basic ecological principles, rules
and dynamics, he has nutritionally remained a captive of natural productivity.
With a n estimated population growth from about 4 billion people in 1975 to about
12 billion people in 2076 (Fig. 5-l%), such dependence may have fatal coaseq-uences,
critically deforming the natural flow of energy and matter. We must separate the
human population metabolism as much as possible from the natural cycle, i.e.
establish a small parallel cycle of production, transforma.tion a,ndreutilization, fully
man-controlled and specifically designed to satisfy human needs (Figs 5-137,
5-138). This would allow a significant reduction of our gxowing impact on natural
ecosystems: less substance useful t o us would be removed and less substance
comidered waste by us would be added. We could combine and manage anabolic
and catabolic portions of human population metabolism and begin to re-harmonize
our world-wide activities with basic ecological principles.
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6. MULTISPECIES CULTURES AND

MICROCOSMS

(1) Introduction

The study and application of multispecies (mixed) cultures and of microcosms is
a new and important field in marine ecology. Most marine exploitation has drawn
from uncultivated natural populations, and synecological studies have usually
been field investigations. But there is growing evidence of the need for work with
multispecies cultures. According to the mathematician v o NEUMANN,
~
the study
of complex systems with many parts can be profitably separated into complementary halves: study of mecl~anismsof individual units, and analysis of the
orga,nization of the units into a system (KIUFFMAN,
1971). I n this chapter we are
m ~ i n l yconcerned with the second of these.
Since the i2st Treatise on Marine Ecology (HEDOPETH,
1957) a,ppeared, theories
have arisen that attempt t o deal with the problems of energy flow and species
diversity in natural communities (Volume TV: IMBRGALEF, in.press). Testing such
theories i
n the natural setting is difficult and suffers from lack of controls. Homever, there have been some heroic ventures, such as the observation of succession and productivity in giant floating plastic bags ,at sea (ANT= and co-authors,
1.963) and in huge plavtic domes on land (ODUM and JORDAN,
1970), the defaunating of entire islands (SMBEREOFF
and TYnsoa, 1970), and the work of a
new school of' field experimentalists represented by CASTENHOLZ(1961), COKNELL
(19611, PAINE (1966) and others. Cultivetion experiments with microcosmic
analogues of natural communities will become more important, as cultuo techniques develop. An example is the work of Dx SALVO
(1971) with cultured microcosms
of a coral reef, in which the role of labelled bacteria and substrates in the food web
wa.8 observed in a mamer not easily done in the field.
Beside their use as analogues of natural communities, multispecies cultures are of
interest in their own right as proving grounds for theory. This is an area of much
promise, and much of the discussion that follows deals with the problems that can be
studied in this way.
From a practical point of view, a11 understanding of the propertics of multispecies cultures will be useful in developing maricultural methods (Chpters 1,
4.2, 5.2). As we are begi.n.ning t o learn with terrestrial agriculture, some forms of
intensive rnonoculturs are inherently unstable. The properties of multispecies
systems, conveniently studied in microcosm cultures, may suggest different
approaches to mariculture.
The probable effects of perturbation of marine habitats due to human activities
such as water pollution (Volume V) can also be investigated conveniently with
microcosms. Th-usODUM and CHESTNUT
(1970) and DUNSTAN
and MENZEL(1971)
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have studied the effects of dilute sewage effluent on marine ponds and continuous
culture systems, and several ob~ervat~ions
have been made of the effects and fate of
various pesticides in model freshwater systems COLE ER^^^ GUNNER,1970 ; ETCA CALF
and co-authors, 1971). Such investigations are of considerable ecological importance
If we could predictively evoke, say, red tides in model systems, it would be easier
t o study and understand their dynamics, and hence t o cope with them in nature.
But because of the newness of multispecies cultures, there exist as yet very few
published studies of microcosm cultures, and most of them deal with non-marine
systems. For this reason, and because many theoretical and practical problems
are not restricted to marine systems, this chapter considers all microcosm studies
available, whether marine, freshwater or terrestrial. I n the world of theory, many
of the models proposed are conceived quite generally, and in attempting to apply
them to marine and estuarine systems we may come upon some special features
of the latter.
For similar reasons we shall have to be more concerned with prospects than with
accomplishments and facts and include basic ecological considerations pertaining
to both laboratory and field work.
The chapter begins with a brief discussion of pertinent ecological theory. Following this, special features arising from interactions of species cultivated together will
be discussed from two perspectives: (i) Nutritional and other chemical interactions
which involve exchange of nutrients (syntrophy), production of inhibitory (antibiotic) or stimulatory (probiotic) substances, and various sorts of cl~ernical
'messages' (pheromones). Such interactions probably give rise t o holocoenotic
effects in nature and have important implications in culture systems (see also
Chapters 3,4,5).(ii)Mathematical interactions which comprise 'system' properties,
involving competitive and prey-predator relations dependent on birth, growth,
and death rates (the demographic variables), feeding rates, etc. (see also Volume
I V ) . 111 connection with these, some results from control theory and other mathematical fields will be discussed. Of course, the two perspectives are not
independent or exclusive, and most phenomena have aspects of both (LEVANDOWS K Y , 1 9 7 2 b ) ; but they are convenient for disc:ussion, and such dichotomies are far
from trivial or devoid of theoretical interest, as noted by DIX (1968).
Next, pertinent studies of agnotobiotic systems are described, in particular the
work of ODUMand his colleagues. This is followed by a description of the relatively
undeveloped field of mixed gno+,obioticcultures. The fmal section discusses problems
and prospects.

(2) Basic Ecological Considerations
Though other chapters of the Treatise deal more extensively with the theoretical
background of marine ecology (consult especially Volume IT: G o o c ~ , 1 9 7 5 ;
Volume I V : MAROALEF, in press), it is useful to present here a rather specialized
treatment of some recent theory, particularly that oentering around the notions of
diversity and stability.
(a) Diversity

We may conveniently and logically think of the species diversity of a system as
having two components :

DIVERSITY

( i ) A qualitative component: the number of differcnt species present (while the
number of species is of course a quantity, it is customary t o consider presence
absence d i ~ tof; ~species as qualitative parameters, since the quantity of any given
species is ignored). This is generally less in cultures than in natural communities;
in gnotobiotic systems it is known precisely. I n a ~ y s t e mclosed to immigration, the
number of species tends t o decline with extinctions. If some immigration from outside occurs, we may have a balancing of extinction and immigration, as treated in
the theory of island biogeography by MACARTHURand WILSON(1967).
(ii). A quantitative component-: the equitability (LLOYD
and GHELARDI,1964)
or shape of the frequency distribution of specir:~.Some diversity indices used in
field studies assume a particular distribution (logarithmic, log-normal, etc.) and
simply measure species nu.mber, or some f ~ ~ n c t i oofnit. These will in general. be less
useful in cultivation studies, where the quantitative coniponent is a variable of
interest in its own right, responding in various ways to perturbations.

Fig. 6- l: Comparison of individual terms in the diversity expressions of
S ~ O (1949)
N and MARGALEF(1956). (Original.)

Of diversity measures that do not assume a given frequencydistribution, the two
most important are t h(: information-theory statistic introduced by MAROALEP
( 1 456) and its close relatives (see PIELOW,
1969) :

and the concentration index of SIMPSON(1949) :

where P, = N , / N is the proportion of individuals of the i-th species in FL total
population of' N organisms, of'n different species.
If we examine ,sap11s of the functions P, In P, and P2 in the range illustrated in
Fig. 6-1, i t is immediately clear that H and D respond dimerently t o fluctlnationv
of the underlying distribution or 'equitability'. SIMPSON'R
index is affected more
by the very abundant species and the information index more by the moderately
abundant. If these differences are kept in mind both have usrful heuristic interprehtions. The information index is a measure of how much new information
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about a eample (in both the technical and the informal sense) is obtained on the
average for each new specimen examined. SfMP9o~'sindex measures the likelihood that two organisms taken randomly from a sample will belong to the same
species. A detailed discussion of these indices £rom the point of view of field ecology
is given in a recent review by W H P ~ T U(1~972) and also in Volume :
(inP-).
(b) Stability

Similarly, stability can be thought of aa having two components. We shall say
a system is qualitatively stable d all the component species persist with time,
and qualitatively unstable if some species tend to extinction. But even though all
species ao-exist we shall think of a system as quantitatively unstable when
population8 fluctuate a great deal, cyclically or erratically. It will be noted that
these two components are related to those of diversity. H o m u (in press) has
reoently studied this distinction in detail with regard to a number of natural systems of economic importance. He concludes that the two components of stability
may at times have opposite effects. In oases such as the interacting system of spruce
budworm Choristoneura fumifetana, its predators, and several species of tree in
Canada, quantitative instability is evidently needed to maintain the qualitative
stability or persistence of the syetem. HOUINQrefern to these two components as
etability and resilience, respectively. Components of stability are further disoussed
in section 4 of this chapter, and in Volume I V . M k a a m ~(in press).
(c) Stability and Diversity

We now turn to t h e relation between stability and diversity (see also Volume 11:
GOOOH,1976 and Volume I V : MARCALEF,
in press). Following early papers by
M a c h m ~(1966), MARGALEF(1956),and others, i t was thought plausible by
many (and proven by some) th.at more diverse assemblages of specieswould be more
stable. MACARTHUR(1955), PAINE(1966) and others reasoned that a predator
preying on a number of species is more likely t o survive in the face of fluctuations
in supply of individual prey species; converseIy, to the extent prey specieas are
limited by predators, competition among them is lessened (HDSTON and coauthors, 1960),and hence a more numerous set of prey species can co-exist.From the
(1956,
E F 1963),H. T. ODUM(1966;
point of view of energy and efficiency, M ~ R ~ A L
see also reviews by E. P. ODUM,1968,1969) and others argue that there is a natural
ecological succession from less diverse, less stable systems, through which energy
flows more rapidly to diverse stable systems in which energy is used more efficiently.
The latter type of syskm is supposed to contain more structure or 'information'.
Though these ideas have some intuitive appeal and partly arise from field
observations (e.g. the plankton studies of MARQALEP),they have proven surprisingly difficult to formulate precisely and hence to test in the field. The usual textbook example of diversity, the tropical rain forest, is apparently rather fragile to
human perturbation, sometimes tending irreversibly to grassland or depauperate
lateritic conditions. The marine paradigm of diversity, the coral reef, has been
shown in recent years to be vulnerable to the activities of a single species of sea-star
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(PAINE,
1969 ; PORTER,
1972).I n short, evidence on relationships between dversity
and stability needs re-examining and extension ; it may fairly be said to be an open
question (WOODWELL
and S n f l ~1969).
~,
I n the world of computers and mathematical models, SMITH (1969, 1972)
studied simulated multispecies systems in an intuitive approach, and found that
generally stability tends to dccrease as new branches are added to the simulated
food web (VOLUME
I V : W G A L E F , in press). PARRISR
and SAILA(1970) simulated
a simple linearized mathematical model (see below) of a two-prey-one-predator
system, and were unable to verify PAINE'S ( 1 966) conjecture that a predator might
permit CO-existenceof otherwise competitively exclusive prey species. CRAMERand
MAY (1972) studied the same model analytically, and found that with appropriate
values of the parameters i t is possible for the 3 species t o CO-exist.
More generally, MAY (1971) analyzed the local stability properties (distinction
between local and global properties of matl~ematicalsystems and related matters
are discussed in section 4 of this chapter) of models of trophic webs with various
levels and numbers of species. I n his model, stable multispecies systems could
be constructed, but the likelihood of stability in general decreased, and never
increased, as more species were added to the food web. The additional effects of
adding energy and mass constraints to such models have been considered by
ULANOWICZ
(1972a, b).
Finally, there has been some interest in the local stability propel-ties of large
model systems of n species interacting in various ways, followillg a simulation
study by GARDNERand ASHUY(1970). Though in a realistic model interactions
would in general be complicated non-linear expressions malzing the global bel~aviour
of such a system difficult to study (SOMOWAI and GOSWAMI,1972), the local
stability suficiently near a point of equilibrium depends on the first (linear) terms
of series expansions of (non-linear) interaction tenns, and one may study stability
in the neighbourhood of such points by examining the matrix equation

where 2 is the n X 1 column vector of the population sizesx, of then different species,
and 2 is the n X n matrix of linear interaction terms, aij. MAY (19725) has studied
this problem. His conclusions are in line with the simulation results of GARDNEL~
and ASHBY (1970) and raise an interesting ecological question. A quantity C, the
connectance, is defined as the number of non-zero elements a,, of 2,and a. quantity
a, the interaction magnitude, as the mean square value of the a,,. Then, if' the a i j
and initial values of the X, are randomly chosen, MAY concluded, by adapting a
theory of random matrices from physics, tha.t such a system is almost certainly
stable if a < (n)-'l2
and almost certainly unstable if a > in)-'l2.That is, for a given
a,the pr~ba~bility
of sta'bility decreases sharply at some point as more species are
added to the system. Again, it should be stressed that the analysis is quite idealized
and ignores non-linear effects (see c o m m e ~ ~following
ts
the paper by LEWONTIN,
1969, a t the Brookhaven Symposium), and so tells nothing of the global properties
of the system. Some non-linear effects are discussod in section 4 of this chapt,e,r.
Nevertheless, some simple corollaries of MAY'S(197213) conclusion are of interest
for ecologists. First, due to the relation between C and a, i t is found that stable
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systems arelikely t o have few but strong interactions between species, or many weak
interactions. Similarly, i t is possible to have large numbers of species in a (quantitatively) stable system if they are organized into subsystems of species that only
interact among themselves: i.e., if the matrix consists of submatrices arranged in
blocks along its diagonal.
Thus horn the world of abstract models there is asuggestion that some ecosystems
may be better understood as modular collections of Ioosely interacting subunits,
each subunit containing strongly interacting species of various trophiclevels Such
m assumption is roughly coneistent m t h multivariate field studies (ordinations,
factor analysis, etc.) which ~ s u a l l yfail t o find mutually exclusive communities
l 972a ; but see VENRICK,
when only one trophic level is studied (e.g. LEVANDOWSKY,
1971), whereas when members of several trophic levels are included, well-defined
subunits are sometimes found (WILLIAMSON,l961 ; FAOER
and M c G o w s ~ ,1963;
C ~ S I E1967).
,
On the other hand ROBERTS(1974) h d s that much of the instability
in the random matrix models arises from the presence of 'ghost' species that take
on negative values. If these are eliminated the resulting 'feasible' model htls much
greater stability even for larger systems. This corresponds to MAY'S (1971) remark
that real ecosystems are not random, but the results of long evolution.
The preceding excursion into the realm of general theory is lustified by noting
that multispecies cultures can play an important role in the experimental study of
such questions. In such cultures, one can control both numbers of species ancl
variability of a t least some environmental factors Thus in a somewhat preliminary
study of a gnotobiotic culture system by HAIRSTON
and co-authors (1968), with
just this question in mind, i t was found that increased diversity did not always lead
t o greater stability. Conversely, the answers t o such questions should greatly
improve our ability to predict the properties of microcosms.

(d) Natural Microcosms or Islands

The ecology of naturally occurring microcosms is probably best considered under
the rubric of island ecology (MACARTHUR
and VZ7mo~,1967). In this context the
term island has a functional rather than geographical meaning, referring to some
xelatively isolated habitat that has its ovm biota, different from that of the surrounding 'sea'. Thus, islands are islands, but so are mountaintops, many caves, isolated
ocean deeps, hot springs, ponds, aquaria, thcstanding water in epiphytic bromeliads,
and the hair on the backs of sloths, to give a few examples. As one thinks in this
vein, nature appears t o abound in islands. Prom his parasites' point of view every
man is an island. So far, the theory of islancl ecology has been largely statistical,
intent on explaining observed diversities of biota in terms of ratcs of inoculation
(isolation) and extinction, energy and space (carrying capacity of the island), and
variety of habitats encompassed within the island ('niche volume'). But these
quantities are more or less measurable and constructible, and so parts of the theory
could be tested by mixed-culture techniques. Some such preliminary work has been
done by MAOUIRE(1963), who studied rates of invasion and persistence of various
invertebrates in isolated containers of sterile water. Also pertinent is work by
CAIRNSand PATRICK
(many papers, e.g. CAIRNS
and RUTHVEN,
1970; CAIRNSand
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co-authors, 1971 ; PATRICK,
1968) on settlement of' sterile substrates by protists,
and by KEVERNand co-authors (1966) on periphyton development.
Such studies are rather indirectly connected with dynamical theories of multispecies cultures. Nevertheless, workers with mixed cultures should cultivate an
intierest in the natural history of islands sensu latu. Assemblages of species co-existing in such situations are presumably CO-adaptedt h o u g h evolution, and may have
properties laclring in laboratory cultures assembled by convenience. A recent
review (MAQVIRE,1971) surveys work on commui~itiesin the standing water of
leaf axils, hollow stems, etc. (phytotelmata). VANDERMEER
and co-authors (1972)
studied the exclusion of Paramecium spp. from bromeliad phytotelmata by biological interaction in a set ofingenious field experiments. Thisisin the traditionofwork
on population dynamics of this ciliate in various microcosms: stump waters,
ponds, aa~dthe like (HAIRSTON,
1967), which has also led t o multispecies culture
and co-authors, 1968). Practical implications of this work a,re
studies (HAIRSTON
found in the fact that such microcosms are breeding gr0und.s for mosquitoes and
other organisms, and mosquito larval ecology is intimately related to that of the
micro-organisms (see the review by fihaurrz~,1971, especially the discussion of
studies by Japanese workers: ICURIHABA,1960, and references therein).
Another kind of well-defined island is the gut of an animal with its specialized
microbial community. A whole field of applied microbiology is devoted t o this type
of microcosm, especially the rumen microbiota of certain herbivores (HOBSON,
1969; LEWISand SWAN,1971; MCBEE, 1971). Such work ha,s implications for
recycling paper (cellulose) and other wastes to produce food, fertilizer, or other
products. Muclz pertinent research lies in the future, for the study of the microbiota
of most animal guts is, beyond the descriptive level (BUCHNER,
1965), a rather
new field (KOCR,1967). One Inay look on these microbial systems as so many
continuous flow reacton, specialized in their degradative and synthetic powers.
Other types of islands might be discussed (e.g., the biota living on the hairy
backs of certain large Papuan weevils; GRESSITTand co-authors, 1965), but the
point has been made: investigators involved with rnultispccies cultures should
become attun.ed to these areas ; here, natural history can inform theexperimentalist.
(e) Holistic Properties

-13. T. ODUMand his colleagues have pioneered in studying the propel-ties of
undefined (agnotobiotic) culture systen~sranging from test-tubes t o moderatesized lagoons. The theory developed by this school is closely related to MARGALEF'S
point of view (Volume I V ; MAROALEF,
in press), emphasizing holistic properties
of ecosystems. Though individual species are sometimes monitored, what are
usually measured in an experiment are overall quantities such as total biomass,
change in ambient pH or mixed potentials ('Eh') a t an electrode, oxygen concentration, or a function of these thought to be related to 'community metabolism'.
Ecosystems are viewed as circuits for the flow of energy and matter, and the units
in such systems are various trophic elements (not necessarily individual species).
They are characterized by circuit dia,grarns adapted from those used for electrical
circuits. ODUM'Btheory lays great stress on similarity of circuit patterns in such
disparate biological systems as,say, marine plankton and a forest community, or
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even in biological and economic, sociological, theological, or any other 'system'.
Systems abound. Thus ODUM seriously compares 'regenerative proceeses' of a
coral-reef community to urban renewal projects in a city. The reader may consult
a recent book (H. T.ODUM,1971)for a late, perhaps elementary, exposition of these
ideas. Though they have been criticized as vague, or speculative, or in more vehement terms, they are often intriguing and aeminal, and have raised numerous
questions that need to be examined. The experiments and some of the theories of thie
school will be discussed in later sections of this chapter.
An important contribution, among others, is the emphasis on the concept of
flow. ODUMnoted that when communities are 'streesed' in various ways, there ie
less species diversity, and matter and energy may pile up instead of cycling, because
certain kinds of organism are absent (e.g., in peat formation). I n sewage studies,
ciliates and other invertebrate 6Jter-feeders are d y destroyed by anaerobioeis,
heat, and other stresses, which slows the proceasing of sludge. Periodic seeding with
and GRAM,1966;
ciliatea counteracts t h b and speeds the treatment (MO-NEY
CURDSand co-authors, 1968). This situation resemblee observations of JOH~NNJB
(1966) with marine microco8ms, where the phosphorus cycle was considerably
slowed in the absence of protozoana and phosphorus accumulated in the bacterial
decomp w r s .
The practioal importance of such questions is obvious. I n ecologioal theory, the
question of the holistic properties in communities is central and moot, and well
suited to experimental study with culture microcosms.

(8) ihmicol Interactions

Water being falmoet) a universal soIvent, we exped that organism coexisting in an aqueous milieu will influence each other through chemicals : secreted
or leaked metabolites, waste products, and other substances. The importance
in nature of mch influences, variously termed 'talemediateurs' (AUBEBT, 1971;
PINCBMIN, 1971) and allelochemicals (WHITTAKER
and FEENY,197l), was stressed
(1952), and others, whose predictions
yeam ago by Lucas (1947), BURKHOLDER
are largely supported by subsequent research. I t may not be desirable or indeed
possible to claaify all chemical interactions, but some major categories are fairly
clear, and i t will help to list them here (emalso p. 616, and Volume I: Foaa, 1972;
WILBEB,1972).
(i) Syntrophy, in which one organism produces a substance required by another.
This may be some micronutrient such as a vitamin or chelating agent, or a major
source of energy, carbon, nitrogen, etc. The substance produced may be a waste
product or a leaked metabolite, or a specially synthesized secretion, from the 'viewpoint' of the donor.
(ii) Antibiosis or inhibition, in which the product of one organism inhibits
another. Thismay occur by some direct chemical effect, or indirectly by complexing
and rendering unavailable a trace metal or vitamin needed by the inhibited
organism.
(iii) A more subtle effect, the triggering of variona responses by chemical cues or
ectocrines. Chemotactic responses, and the evocation of stages in the life cycle by
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cherniaal changwof themheu exemplify responses in which the chemical in question
is purely a messenger, and does not directly cause the effect observed.
Examples are easily found of all three interactions. The first, syntrophy, has
been treated comprehensively for marine organisms by PROVASOU
(1972; see
also Chapter 6.1 1) the second and third have been reviewed for organisms in general
by WHITTAXERand &ENY (1971).We shall mention here particular b r s only to
exemplify important points.
I n the course of evolution, cosxisting species become adapted to each others'
chemical products, and organisms may become linked by a n interdependence for
macro- or micronutrients. This is suggested by experiments such as those of
CARLUCOI
and B o w s (1970) with planktonic algae, in which two species are grown
together in a medium that supports neither done, due to exchange of products.
E R as well as
Similar studies were done with marine bacteria by B U R K H O ~(1963)
with marine phytoplankton and aesooiated bacteria by HAINES(1972). LaLY
(1967)and his colleltguea studied a number of cases of mutual stimulation of oiliates
in mixed cultnrss.
On the other hand, potential competitors can engage in 'chemica.1 warfare',
evolving antibiotics and inhibitors, as seen in work with phytoplankton by LEFEVRE
(1964), AUBBRT(1971), PINOEMIN
(1971), and others, showing inhibition of one
specie3 by products of another.
A variation on the latter type is the auto-inhibition of a species by its own
products. This case may be underestimated in ecological studies. For example, the
high diversity of competing phytoplankton species in some relatively coristant
environments, such as tropical seas, is considered paradoxical (HUTCHINSON, 1961),
though e number of possible explanations have been suggested (HUTCH~NSON,
1967; R I C ~ O and
N co-authors, 1970; LEVANDOWSKY,
1972b; GRENNEY
and co-authors, 1973b). Here is yet another: h a, relatively conatant environment where limited resources are partitioned with little overlap by specialized
sympatric species, most competition is intraspecific, and auto-inhibitory eotocrines
might be adaptive. By a negative feed-back process, the yopulatio~lof each species
would remain below a level at which intmpecific competition would occur. Such
a mechanism would be an example of the third, 'messenger' type of interaction,
and Iias been suggested in the case of some freshwater population8 (ROSE,
1965).
The varioue relationships are interchangeable in the course of evolution. Among
soil micrubes, some antibiotim are closely related chemically and, presumably,
evolutionarily to certain chelator substances, and some play different roles in
different specim (NEIWDS,1972). The secretions of some marine seaweeds, which
in general have antibiotic properties (PRATT
and co-authors, 1951;S I E B W ~1968
, ;
Volwne I: Fooc, 1972), form a substrate for certain bacteria, which in turn appear
X972 ; Chapter 6.1). A number
neceeeary for the alga's normal growth (PROVASOLI,
of such examples appear in the literature of interinicrobial symbiosis (ORENSKI,
1966; Volume I: G ~ E L1972).
,
All of these phenomena, interesting in their own right, have implications for the
technology of multispeoiee oulturw, reviewed for continuous cultures by BUNUAY
and BUNGAY
(1968; see aiso PAYNTIUR
and B ~ Q A Y
1971).
, Recent interest in mass
cultura of algae as a posaible food souroe md gas-exchange device for space travel
haa foouased attention on the role of bacterial contaminant9 of such oultures. These

appear to be specially adapted, and laboratory strains do not usually survive in
such environments ( V m a and GUERRA,1966), nor do bacterial isolates grow in
standard media without algal extracts (BLASCO,
1966).Often the bacteria are found
to enhance productivity through CO, production (e.g. NAKAMURA,
1963) though
they act sometimes as inhibitors. In sewage treatments, mixed sludge and algae
can be induced to form a symbiotic mat through gas exchange ('activated algae'),
Elpeeding flocculation and clearing (HUMENIKand HUWA,1970; Chaptens 2, 3, 4,
and Volume V.
The various relations can be combined in different ways. Y EOH and co-authors
(1967)studied mixed cultures ofthe bacteria Proteus vdgutis and B a c i l l w p o l ~ y 2 a ,
where each supplied a vitamin required by the other, so that they grew mutualistically in the absence of biotin and niacin, but only in continuous culture, sincc P.
mlgaris produced an inhibitor which accumulated in batch cultures. CHao and
RUY (1972) grew the yeaat S & m y w
curlsbergenais and the baoterium
AcelobWr suboxidaras together ohernostatically with mannitol as sole carbon
source. The mannitol was oxidized by the bacterium to fruotose; the yeast, which
cannot use mannitol, then broke down the fructose completely. MEam and COauthors (1972) grew S. ceret&iae and LadobmiUw w e i together and observed
competition, or various types of symbiotic interaction, depending on experimental
conditions. Many further examples of this sort am be found in the reviews by
BUNQAY
and BUNGAY
(1968), HOBSON
(1969) and PROVASOIJ
(1972).
Experiments with gnotobiotic mice and other animals have shown chemical
interactions between inoculated bacteria, and, in particular, inhibition of some
invading pathogens by normal gut flora species (FRETER,
1962). However, in viw
and in d r o interactions often lead to dlfFerent results (HENDEWON,
1964;WAGNER
and STBBB,1969),indicating that the host is involved in the interaationa (ABRAMS,
1969; GOBDON
and PESTI, 1971), as one might expect.
A peripheral area that ie partly a c h e m i d interaction and also is important
for the models d i s c d in following sections is that of food selectivity. Models
of food. webs, focussing on energy flow and the like, generally (and understandably)
avoid this additional complexity. Actually there are apparently few truly non-selective feeders (Volume 11: PANDUN,1975). Even among protozoaus, soil amoebae
exhibit d e h i t e hierarchim of food preferences ( S I N ~ H1946),
,
as does the filterand co-authors, 1072); the rurnen ciliate E h feeder ciliate Stentm sp. (RAPPORT
dinium caocdatzcm, however, appears to ingest bacteria only according to Bize and
abundance (COLEMAN,1964). Part of the growing literature on prey-predator
theory concerns the various types of selectivity (HOLLLNG,
1969;MURDOCH,1969 ;
R ~ R andT TUBNEB,1970; Volume 11:PANDTAN,
1976;Volume IV: CONOVER,
M ~ R ~ A L EinFprees).
,
Eventually such relations will be incorporated in the simpler
food-web models now studied
(4) Mathematical interactions

The relatione discussed in this section are mathematical in the mnse that
they stem from eaaentially mathematical aspects of the biology of a species. These
are variables such as birth, growth, and death rates, feeding, assimilation, rates and
p a t t e r n of turnovers, and probabilities of success in competitive situations
(Volume XV- h l a a a ~ ~ in
~ apress).
~,
They are not necessarily mathematical i
n
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the sense of implying the possibility of a well-developed specifically predictive
mathematical theory based on them. Except in the simplest situations-such
as the continuou~culture of some micro-organisms-we do not have, and perhaps
should not expect to have, elegant mathcrnatical theories of high predictive
value in ecology. Rather, many (most,?)ecologists would probably agrce that up
to now the most mathematically ambitious and elegant theories have been the least
useful. But the relative simplicity and controllability of cultured microcosms
suggest that here useful models may be constructed, and what is more, tested.
I n turn, theo~iosthat work for microcosms should give insight into more general
situations. With all this in mind, some recent results will be discussed.
(a) Single-species Models

Models of multispecies systems are built by cornbilling rnodelsforthecompone~zts,
and in some cases (sanitary engineering, fisheries) heterogeneous populations are
treated as though they were a single species. Therefore we briefly consider some
single-species models f i s t . More extensi-ve treatment will be found in Volume IV
of the Treatise: 'Dynamics'. We start with models which have been much studied
experimentally, from microbiology.
Microbial Populations
As a first step, ignoring death, the growth rate of a population of size N may be
written

Various expressions for the function p have been proposed. By far the most frequently used is that of 'MONOD(1942), who assunled tha.t under favourable conditions growth would be limited by uptake or transport. of a limiting substance in a
process obeying M I C H A E L ~ S - ~ \ ~ E kinetics
N T E ~ ~ (discussed in most biochemistry
texts; a recent extensive treatment is PLOWMAN,
1972).
The basic growth equation is then

where p, = maximum specific growth rate, X = limiting substcate concentration;
and I<, = a saturation constant. Despite the idealized nature of this model, i t
apparently is a reasonably good description of a wide range of nutrient-limited
growth processes, and isused routinely in many fields (FEARSON,
1968). Adjustment
of the model to complexitiessuch as competitiveinhibition and diffusionis reviewed
bp VAN UDEN(1969). ANDREWS(1968) modified Equation (5) to take account of
inhibition by high concentrations of substrate, important in sewage treatment and
enzyme kinetics to obtain the kinetic
some industrial fields, by using HALDANE'S
equatio~l
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where K, = a n inhibition constant. A generalized version of Equation (6) was
independently derived and studied by YANOand KOGA( 1 969).
C H ~ Uand co-authors (1972a) studied Equation (5) and other kinetic models
empirically and concluded that their usefulness was improved by subtracting a
decay term t o account for cell death, so that (5) becomes

where K, = a decay constant.
Another moditication was formulated by &BA and co-authors (1969) for the
case of product inhibition of growth (as in brewing) giving a gxowth rate

where K, = empirical constant, p, = specific growth rate a t p = 0, p0 = concentration of inhibiting product.
I n general the models described above, and related variants, work fairly well
for log-phase growth and for a chemostat culture that is not close to the wash-out
point ; but not for the log phase of a stationary culture or near the wash-out point
of a chemostat culture. That is, they fail when populations are small. These and
related problems were observed by many workers (HERBEBT
and co-authors, 1956);
they suggest that better models would have t o include somc more detailed physiological assumptions. From a purely mathematical point of view, of course, the more
parameters a model h a , the easier i t is to fit any set of data. Thus, all models
are 'improved' by adding terms.
A set of models for continuous and batch cultures, some of which depend on some
general assumptions about the coupling of nutrient uptake and growth, was
constructed by RAMKRISHNA
and co-authors (1967). They used linearized stability
analysis (pp. 44 ff.) t o discover stetdy states. KONO(1968) and Koxo and ASAI
(1969a, b) developed a model depending on more detailed assumptions about uptake kinetics which gives a log phase. They start with the scaled equation

where C, = cell concentration, C: = limiting substrate concentration, C,M = concentration, of a substance that reacts with the limiting substrate, e = a time
variable (scaled by the turnover time), m = a reactant representing overall activity
of enzymes produced with cell growth, C, = concentration of secretion R which
accumulates in the medium and represses cell growth, M, S = orders of reaction of
the reactant m and the limiting substrate 8.
By introducing the concepts of critical concentration and coefficient of consumption., and some changing of variables, .KONO(1968) obtained the modjfiecl equation

in which (i) for C, < C,,, the critical concentration, i = 1, j = 0 ; ( i i ) for C,
i = 0, j = 1. This appears to give a good fit to many data (Fig. 6-2).

2 C,,,

SINGLE-SPECIES MODELS

CAPERON(1969)' DROOP(1968, 1970)' and WILLIAMS( l 971, 1972), working
with algal chemostat cultures, also developed models based on the assumption that
growth rate is based on an intracellular nutrient or metabolite pool. These also are
superior descriptions of tho behaviour of small populations (Iag period in stationary
systems; near washout in chomostats). GRENNEY
and co-authors (1973a) have
developed this idea in a three-compartment model, studying the course of simulat i o n ~with the data of CAPERON(1969).
A n intriguing approach is that of WAUOH(1972), who presents a purely mathematical explanation of the lag period, based on the greater importance of stochastic

Fig. 6-2: LadobaciUw delbroceekii. Time course of lactic-acid forlnentation from glucose. Comparison of experimental values
(circles and squares) with calculated values (the curves themselves). (After KONOand ASAI, 1969b; reproduced by permission of Wiley, New York.)

effects a t low population sizes. This approach would probably work near the washout point in chemostat cultures. Another kind of' explanation of wash-out and lag
period presumes the necessity of accumulating a 'conditioning' substance in the
medium before growth can occur (JANNASCH1967a, b ; BUNT,1968).
T l ~ various
e
explanations are, of course, not mutually exclusive, and all might hold
in some cases. I n a 1 cases kinetic models are improved by more detailed physioand MARR(1968) discuss demographic models
logical assumptions. PAINTER
('microbial demography') in which detailed aasumpt,ions about the growth rates
of individual cells and their distributions are used.
I n the algal models where spec3c growth rate is given as a function of uptakc of
rate-limiting nutrient from an intracellular reservoir, this, in turn, is related with
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a time lag to nutrient concentration in the med-ium. Following CAPERON(1969),
we may write the equation for the rate a t time t

where X(t - T ) = substrate concentration a t Lime (t - 7 )in the past.
More generally, we can replace 8(L - T ) by the convolu.tion integral

where f(0) weights the importance of nutrient concentrations a t various previous
times. Comparison of simulations of these models with chemostat data is illustrated
in Fig. 6-3. According to CAPERON(1969) the shape of the growth curve is not very
sensitive t o changes in the form of f ( 8 ) .
Though time-lag models have been constructed for bacterial growth (IE~USAL ~ S R I Iand co-authors, 1968 ; YOUNOand co-authors, 1970), and oscillstory
and co-authors, 1907 ; ZINES and R o a E R s , 1970),
transients are observed (.&BA
the phenomenon is apparently less pronounced. in bacterial systems. Thus D'ANs
and CO-rtuthors(1.972) studied transient fluctuations of growhh of Eschericl~iocoli
with the goal of maximizing yield by control-theory methods (D'ANs and coauthors, 1971), and found Monod-Haldane kinetics adequate for situations where
time-lag effects, if present, should have appeared. I n any case, dynamic metabolic
models t o explain oscillations of bacterial growth have been scepticalIy received
(SINCLAIR
and co-authors, 1971).
Models of the kind discussed so far, based on enzyme kinetics of uptake and
utilization, are used mainly with microbial osmotrophs. However, HAMILTOB
and
PRESLAN
(1970b; see also STRICKLAND,
1971) report that the phagotrophic marine
ciliate U r o n e m ~marinurn seems to follow Monod-type kinetics in continuous culture. B u t work with the ciliate Tetrahymenapyriforntis (CURDSand COCKBURN, 1970)
gives a more complicated picture in which kinetics of feeding a,ndgrowth were reIated
t o mean cell volume, and varied inversely with dilution rate. The increased cell size
at low food levels agrees with SALT'S(1968) observations with amoeba microcosms.
Continuous and batch cultures of higher Metazoa (e.g. R E E V E , 1963; HEINLE,
1970), relatively less studied mathematically, seem to have little direct relation
to the kinetic models so far discussed.

The Logistic Equation
The idea of an autocatalytic, self-limiting population process goes back a t least
to the time of HUME(1752). Formalization of this appeared first with th.e logistic
equation (VERHULST,
1845--7 ; PEARL, 1927) :

dN
K-N
d t = r N (7)=rfl

r

- -k N Z ,

SXNGLIG-SPECIPS MODELS

which has the solution

where C = a constant. One may interpret this equation heuristically as representing
growth of a population with 'intrinsic growth rate' 7 in an environment with a
'carrying capacity' K, and there is an extensive literature on these concepts in
ecology and evolutionary theory (e.g. PIANKA,
1972, and references therein).
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Fig. 6-3 : Lochryeis galbarn. Hist.ory of population density of the marine chrysophycem
in a chemostat. The three curves reprosent no time lag,point time lag (Equation 9,
with 7 = 14 hrs), and an averaging time effect over pturt 24 hm (Equation 10), respectively. Pairs of arrows indicate perturbetion by increase or decrease of nutrient
supply. (After CAPERON, 1969; reprinted by permission of Duke University Preee.
Copyright 1969.)
8

Alternatively, one can simply -interpret Equation (11') as a fairly simple function
that gives rise to a n S-shaped curve approximating what is observed in batch
cultures. From this point of view i t can be thought of as a n approximation of the
true growth function, the h t two terms in a power-series expansion of the latter.
Then if more accuracy is needed a higher order polynomial can be used. T h i ~
approach is explored by EDWARDS
and WIUE ( l968), who derive an equation that
can be fitted to miorobial batch-culture data-showing the classical lag, exponential, stationary, and death phaees in various ways-as well as to dirtuxic growth in
which two substrates are used successively, with sometimes an intervening lag
period.
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Metazoan Pop~dnlations
With holozoic metazoans, the complications of various feeding mechanisms
and life-cycle stages, and statistical noise associated with smaller population sizes
(compared with microbial cultures) make construction of mathematical models for
population growth more difficult, and appropriate models for different species may
differ qualitatively We may distinguish two approaches t;o this problem.
One approach derives from study of the general biology and life cycle of the
organism, and results in a model in which all the components and parameters have
explicit meaning. This approach, seen for instance in SMITH'S (1963) model for
DapAnin magnn, seems more satisfying intellectually. It has some problems,
namely. (i) i t re-quires a rather full knowledge of the life cycle and biology of the
organism; (ii) i t may produce an analytically inconvenient mathematical expression (which, however, can usually be studied by computer simulation) ; (iii)if there
are many undetermined parameters, as usuaLly, i t can be fitted to almost any set
of data, and the model is hard to test.
Another approach is simply to express the availabIe data with the simplest
necessary mathematical relation, being quite cautious about interpreting the
needed parameters. This seems less satisfying, and some of tho philosophical and
other problems have been discussed in a paper by S L O B O (1965),
D ~ but probably
this will remain the usual approach. As an example, CHRISTIANand CO-authom
(1971) have reported an intriguing, empirical, non-logistic relationship for wild and
captive vertebrate populations, in which the logarithms of cumulative births and
cumulative deaths are linearly related to the logarithm of time. The data displayed
are striking, and perhaps will call forth a theoretical model that will increase
understanding of vertebrate population dynamics. A recent discussion of various
empirical and semi-empirical growth models has been presented by WATT(1968).
An example of the heuristic approach is work by GALLOPIN (1971a, b), who
deveIoped a generalized model o f a resource-limited population, in which parameters have biological interpretations, and which includes exponential and logistic
models, and others, as special cases. G.IT~LOPIN'S
papem contain exbnsive mathematical analyses of stability and other qualities, using methods similar t o those
described in the next section. This generalized model might be a useful. building
block for multispecies models.
(b) General Properties of Multispecies Models

When several species are combined, in the world of models as in the real world,
the results can be surprising. Given the present state of knowledge and the relative
scarcity of evidence regarding various specific models of species interactions in
microcosms, i t seems most useful to 6rst discuss some recent work on mathematical
properties of large classes of models, with a few examples rather than describing all
the various specific models of competition and predation (see also Volume I V ) .
These are described in several recent texts (SLOBODKIN
1962 ; WATT,1968 ; PIELOW,
1969; E. P. ODUM,1971; KREBS,1972). This will serve to focus attention on the
question of wha.t precisely we should like to know about the properties of microcosms.

GENE-

PROPERTIES O F MULTISPECIES MODELS

These appear t o be the main questions with respect to models of multispecies
cultural systems :
(i) Is the system stable? i.e.,(a) Do nll the initial species continue to CO-existas
the system evolves? (b) Tf so, do their abundances, N,, approach a set of limiting
values with time, or (c) do they oscillate periodically or vary irregularly in some
range? (d)How are the results affected by minor changes of the starting conditions :
does the system remain stable .inthe sense of (ia), or how are the properties (ib)
affected by small (in some context) perturbations of initial or side conditions?
These questions are also considered by HOLLING
(in press), who makes a distinction
between resilience (persistence, in the sense of (ia)),and stability (as in (ib), (id))of
natural systems.
Questions (ia) to (id) are oriented to the biological problem and are broader than
the usual technical dehition of stability in the ~nathematicaltheory of differential
equations. If desired, however, they can be made quite precise mathematically.
They can also be generalized for systems in which boundary conditions or system
parameters that respond to environmental changes are variable in Borne (regulu or
irregular) way. This last is important in considering natural communities (PBESTON,
1965), but perhaps less so for culture systems where conditions are controlled to
some extent.
(ii) How are energy and matter partitioned among the elements of the system?
With what efficiencies?These questions are a main goal of the experimenta.1 studies
of ODUMand his colleagues. One can also enquire, in the senses of question (i),how
stable is the flow pattern of energy and matter?
(iii) Ultimately, we should like to know the effects upon the system of subtracting
or a d h g various kinds of component species. We should like to develop a calculus
of species that would enable us to put together components and adjust culture
conditions so as to obtain a microcosm wit11 desired qualities, much as an electronic
engineer constructs a hi-fi set or the like. Presumably, that is one goal of our models.
Although discrete sbchastic models are a better description of real populations,
they are more difficult mathematically, and so less well understood than the
analogous continuous deterministic models. I n the following I shall discuss mainly
the latter. A treatment of some particular discrete stochastic models a t an intermediate level is found in the book by PIELOU( l 969).
Xn the followingparagraphs an attempt is made to provide an accurate but intuitive picture of some useful facts from the q-ualitativetheory of ordinary differential
equations, avoiding technicalities and concentrating on concepts. Readers for
whom the discussion is too elementary or too advanced may consult the origii~al
papers or skim over this part. Some useful texts are those by PETBOVSKU
(1966),
B ~ ~ O and
F FROTA(1969), and (more advanced) C O D D ~ Q T O N and LEVINSON
(1955). A useful text at the beginner's level, with orientation t o biology, is the
recent book by ROSEN(1970). The standard works by MINORSKY(1962, 1969) are
particularly useful for questions of interest here.
We consider a system of n differential equations (in general non-linear) in the
pop~xlationsizes N ,of n CO-existingspecies :

where 1 S i n. In this context, questions (ia-cl) translate into well-knownproblems
of the theory of differential equations. Since Equation (12) determines the change
with time of all n variables, we may conveniently regard them as representing the
motion with time of points in an n-dimensional space having the co-ordinates N,,
N , , . . .,N,. This is termed the phase space. If we start a t a given point p(t,) a t time
l,, the system (12) determines a curve or trajectory p ( t ) which is traced out in the
phase space (given that the system 12 satisfies some technical requirements which
are not discussed here). Then questions of stability, oscillation, etc., become
topological problerns regarding the nature of various trajectories. In this way the
topological notions of local arid global properties become important. A local property is one which holds in some neighbourhood of a point and is thus a point
property. The size of the neighbourhood where the property holds may vary with
the defining point. A global property, however, is not pointwise attributable, but
is a property of a set of points. For example, the fact that e circle is a closed curve,
or that the sum of interior angles of a triangle on a plane is 180"are global properties.
More examples and discussion can be found in books on topology and real analysis.
Synon}mous to this usage are the terms 'in the small' and 'in. the large'.
The functions F, (12), in general quite non-linear, can be approximated to any
depee of accuracy (given a number of technical conditions) by the first, linear
term of a power series expansion, in a sufficiently small neighbourhood of a given
point. Thus we can, in principle, find a system of linear differential equations
dfl, - a ,
--

dt

i i b ~ , + t5'
j-l

'
:
j

di '

where a,, b,, c j are constants, which approximates (12) arbitrarily closely in sufficiently small neighbourhoods of a point. That is (12') approximates (12) locally.
Equation (1.2') is called the linearized version of (12).
Though questions (i) to (iii)are quite difficult for the general system (Equation
12),they become more accessible in the linearized systems (12'). In particular, the
problems of stability of the system (12') are well understood. With regard to
question (ib), if a trajectory of (12') approaches a limit point P, as time goes to
infinity, then the system (12') is stable in the sense of (ib) a t P,,and Equation (12)
is locally stable in .that sense at P,.
:However, if the trajectories of Equation (12') oscillate or otherwise fail to
approach a limit point, we cannot say much about (12), since these are global
properties. Furthermore, even if (12')-and hence (12)-is locally stable a t a point,
t h e approximation to (12') may be valid within such a small neighbourhood of the
point that small random perturbations (as in real systems) will easily shift the
trajectory out of the region ofstability, and in this way the point wouldnot bea very
good equilibrium for the non-linear system. These and other problems (there may
be intrinsically non-linear stabilities, from the interaction of non-linear terms,
which do not appear in the linearized version) caution against arguing too strongly
from properties of Equation (12') to those of (12).Nevertheless, this seems a useful
fist step in the a,nalysis, and in many cases gives an adequate idea of qualitative
stability properties of the system.
Stimulated by an inconclusive coniputer simulaLion of a 3-species model system
by PARRISH
and SAILA(1.970),MAY (1971) and CRAMERa.nd MAY (1972) inveati-

GENERAL PROPERTIES OF MULTISPECIES MODELS

gated analytically (in the above manner) the stability propel-ties of a multispecies
model with several trophic levels. The results are intriguing : stabill ty proves to be
not a simple mathematical consequence of diversity, but the 3-species (1 predator,
2 prey) problem of PARRISH
and SAILAis shown to have stable solutions. I n general,
i t is shown that stability properties of a. given trophic level and of the entire food
web, though tending to be similar, do not always coincide.
Thus, in a preliminary ulay, some aspects of question (i), -i.e.stability, are beginning t o be understood for some abstract models. An approach t o question (ii), i.e.,
energy and matter, has been analyzed in a similar way in a paper by ULANOWICZ
(1972a), alroady referrcd to.
With regard to question (iii),i.e., addition and subtraction of component species,
one critical problem in the CO-existenceof prey and predator species involves the
time-lag properties of growth-rate responses to changes in population sizes,as noted
by HUTCHINSON
(1948). MAY (1973) analyzed this question in a, recent study for
2- and 3-member straight food chains. In general, as is well known, time lags have
a destabilizing effect in model systems of the type studied. A very general class of
time-delay effects is considered, including as special cases the simple-point-time-lag
(1969), already
of IXUTCEINYON ( l 948) a.nd the convolution integral of CAPERON
discussed. I11 the simplest case ( H - u ~ c m ~ s o w ' swe
) , write

It can then be shown tliat stability or non-stability of such systems is determined by
the relative magnitude of the time-delay effect and a natural time sca'le of the
system. That is, a two-member system (e.g. herbivore and plant, say) has the
possibilities :

T ,> T (stable)
T ,< T (unstable),
where T = the time delay cffect referred t o ; T , = llr, where r = intrinsic growth
rate of the herbivore.
If such a system is unstable, it can be stabilized by adding a carnivore for which

T ,< T c T,,
where T 2= geometric mean of herbivore-birth-rate-time and carnivore-death-ratetime :
b = intrinsic death rate for the carnivore, and r is as before. Tlzus, there are values
of T,, T ,T , such that both herbivore-plant and carnivore-herbivore systems
are unstable, but the three-member system is stable. MAY (1973) generalizes this
problem to include a very broad class of equations, containing various models from
fisheries research, economic entomology, etc. (WATT,
1968 ; WILLTAMSON,
1972) as
special ca.ses and obtains, essentially, the same results.
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ROSENZWEIC
(1973) has analyzed properties of a generalized system with three
trophic: levels, especially with regard to qualitative implications of some non-linear
prop:~'ties,and evolutionary problems.

The Lotka-Volterra Equations
At this point i t is appropriate t o mention another important paper by MAY
( 1 9 7 2 ~ )The
.
well-known species interaction equations of LOTKA
and VOLTERRA
(see SLOBODKM,
1961) may be written, for an assemblage of n species,

where the a,,are real numbers, the interaction coefficients. Essentially, the LotkaVolterra equations are a multispecies version of the logistic equation and many of
the comments already made about the latter can be applied here with suitable
modification. I n particular, one may think of the Lotka-Volterra system as comprising the first few terms of a Taylor expansion. Inclusion of further terms involving higher derivatives will then improve the model, as in the l-species case.
HUTCHINSON(1947) did this for 2-species systems to include some higher order
interactions involving social phenomena. Discussions of Equation 14, particularly
1961 ;
for the case of 2 species, are found in elementary ecology texts (SLOBODKIN,
for details consult Volume I V ; MARQALEF,in press). The a,,in this model have the
antisymmetric property :
corresponding to the overIy idealized notion t h a t interacting species influence each
other's growth rate equally and oppositely. Because of the antisymmetry the
system (14) has a purely neutral stability, corresponding to that of a frictionleas
pendulum. That is, a perturbation of the system leads to endless unchanging
oscillations about an equilibrium point with amplitude determined by the perturbation. This may be expressed by saying that all the trajectories of (14) in phase space
are simple closed curves. These properties, deriving from the antisymmetry of the
a,,, correspond mathematically t o what a physicist calls a conservative system,
and several investigators have pursued rather improbable analogies with statistical
mechanics (KERNER,1969; GOEL, and co-authors, 1971 ; L E I ~ H1971).
,
This
forbidding work, inaccessible to most biologists, has been analyzed by MAY(1972~)
and others. In the paper under discussion, he observes that the neutral stability is an
extremely fragile one. As noted earlier, for any continuous model expressed as a
system of differential equations, there is an homologous discrete system of difference
equations. The latter is closer to the reality of biological systems, where generation
times are finite and population changes occ~uin discrete steps. The discrete system
is, in general, known to be less stable then the continuous one. MAYshows that if one
examines the stability properties of the system of discrete chfference equations
that are homologous to (14), the (neutral) stable system (14) is not approached in
the limit by a series of stable discrete systems : that is, the slightest deviation of (14)
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from the continuous quality makes i t unstable.* There are many other objectio~is
that can be made, on biological and mathematical grounds, to analogies with
statistical mechanical models (GOLDSTEIN,1972).
This leads us to the question : what type of oscillatory behaviour can be expected
in appropriate non-linear models of interacting populations. Here we turn to
another paper by MAY (197213) in which prey-predator systems are considered.
This is based on a hitherto little-known paper by K ~ L M ~ ~(1936;
~ R ~seeF also
F
SCUDO,1971) and is an application of the Poincare-Bendisson theorem (see cited
4

Fig. 6-4: A limit cycle: s simple closed curve in phase space t o
wtiich trajectories converge with time. (Original.)

texts) to ecological models. MAYobserves that for a wide class of non-linear systems
of the form

N
dt ' = N , g ( N , ,N , )
W,
- - N , h ( X , ,S,),
dl

which includes all models developed in applied entomology and fisheries, there is
either a stab111t:quilibrium or n stable limit cycle. A limit cycle (see cited texts) is a
simple closed ctwrve in phase space to which trajectories in a region converge with
time. I n this region, trajectories in the interior of the curve spiral outward with
time, whereas trajectories outside the curve spiral inward toward it (Fig. 6-4).

* This ie a technical argument depending on thenature ofthe eigenval~~es
of (14).These all lie on the
imaginsry axis of the complex plane (the limiting case of the Routh-Hurwitz criterion), where= the
eigenvalues of etable homologow difference equetiona are in a region bounded oway from the axis.

If a system of the form (15) does not have an equilibrium point, it will not appear
stable in a linear stability analysis of the type described earlier, and frequently will
not seem stable in computer simulations. Nevertheless, as MAYand KOLMOG~ROFF
pointed out, the Poincar+Bendixson theorem (in tiwn based on the Jordan curve
theorem of pure mathematics) tells us that even if a stable equilibrium point is
missing there is a stable limit cycle to which trajectories converge, set by the model
parameters. As MAY argues, stably oscillating populations observed in the laboratory (e.g. NXOHOLSON,
1957) or in nature (e.g. possibly the well-known lagomorph oscillations of the Arctic), are probably examples of limit cycIes. HOLLIN~
(in press) h= cogently discussed the evidence for limit cycle-lilita effects in natural
communities. Such cycles are stabIe under perturbations, though if the cyclc passes
very close to the N , or N ,axis (as it may), then stochastic effeots of small populat i o n ~lead eventually to extinction (BSTLETT,1060). Another fact worth noting is
that the limit cycle is a 2-dimensional(2-species)phenomenon, depending rnathematically on topological properties of the plane, and for larger systems the theory is
much less understood (the n-body problem of physics).
B ~ s c r o and
~ o kis colleagues ( R ~ s c r aand
~ o R ~ C H ~ D S1965,1967
ON,
; RESCIONO,
1968; RESCIGNO
and JONES,1972) have also studied the application of these tools
in models of interacting popula.tiona, and have classified some of the qualitative
possibilities in certain 3- and n-member systems. In the latter case, the generalized
approach of KOLMOOOROFF
is adopted.
Biochemists have recently become quite aware of these ideas, and an extensive
literature, theoretical and experimental, has appeared on the oscillatory proU ,1 ; WALTER,1972; WINFREE,
perties of metabolic systems (see S A V A ~ E A 197
1972; and references in these). I t is time for population ecologists to learn such
methods of analysis, which is partly why reference has been made so extensively
to recent work of MAY and othkrs. ROSENZWEI~
and MACARTHUR
(1963; ROSENZWEIG,1969,1972) have ind-ependentlydeveloped some of the results mentioned from
intuitive arguments about trajectories in phase space ('graphical analysis'), without
using the well-established mathematicaI theory. The microcosm experiments of
M n r . ~(1969) with rotifers were d.irectly inspircd by this theory.
Th.e problem of the properties of a system with a variable environment-hence
of variable parameters-c1earl.y important for ecological systems, is probably quite
difficult. An approach to it is seen in a paper by MAYand MACARTHWR
(1972) that
studies the relation of such variability to diversity of sympatric species of one trophic level (or 'niche overlap' of such species). This approach appeara to depend in an
essential way on a theorem in MACARTHUR'S
niche theory (MACARTHUR,1970).
Given this context, then, it is shown that in a randomly varying environment the
average food sizes for 'adjacent' species utilizing a continuum of food sizea (or some
other convenient parameter) must differ by approximately the standard deviation
in food size taken by each species. The result hoIds for a wide range of variation, and
so it is claimed that there is an effective limit to the amount of niche overlap in
fluctuating environments, relatively insensitive to the amount of fluctuation, unless
that is severe. Such a conjecture seems well suited for testing with mixed cultures,
where some kinds of fluctuations are controllable. More theoretical results along
these lines are described in detail in a recent review by M ~ (in
Y press). A view of
the entire area is provided by his book (MAY, 1972d).

AUTOMATON THEORY

Most ecological models t o date have ignored age structure and deal with the total
population size N as a variable. Several workers are now exploring the effects of
age-specific interactions. O ~ T E R
and T A K A H A (in
S ~ pm%) and AUSLANDER
and
co-authors (1974) have observed a certain stabilizing effect from these in a model of
NICHOISON'B(1967) observations of oscillations in blow-tly populations.
(c)

Some Particular Models

WATT
(1 968) discusses many of the particular models for multispecies systems.
Usually they am applied to field phenomena: natural communities, fisheries or
agriculture, or the study of pest outbreah, parasitological interactions, and
epidemics. There is little explicit modelling of controlled muifispecies laboratory
systcrns, with t l ~ eexception of several similar models of microbial predator-prey
systems in continuous cultures (BKNQAY,
1968; CANALE,
1969; CURDS,1971;
SUDO and co-authors, 1972). These are oriented to problems of sewage treatment,
and their general nature is seen from CANALES'Streatment.
Verbally, this model has the form :
(1 ) Rate of change of

limiting nutrient
concentration

input

of
output

= Rate

- Rate of

= Rate

of

- Rate

- Rate consumed
by bacteria

(2) Rate of change

of bacterial
density
(3) Rate of change
of protozoan
concentration

of
groa.th

= Rate

of
,sro wth

output

- Rate

of consu~nption
by protozoa

- Rate

of
output

With certain assumptions a.bout the mathematical fbrm of the various terms, and
convenient challges of variables, one obtains the equations

In this and other similar models, computer simulations yielded cyclical solutions
which resemble some observations in cultures. I n this areit, mathematical and experimental studies of multispecies systems promise to converge.
(d) Automaton Theory
Th.is subsection is purely speculative. Models so far considered are constructed
with regard to statistical properties of interacting spccies, in which the units are
populations. As WATT
(1968) observes, a computer programme is in some ways like
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a n organism. Confronted with data i t can make choices of action according t o given
rules. It can even change the rules or 'learn', t o some extent, to adjust to changing
stimuli. Mathen~aticiansand others interested in the properties of such 'automata'
are developing the field of automaton theory (PATTEEand co-authors, 1966). One
might then be able t o model the important aspects of an organism's adaptive responses, and observe statistically (with simulations, and perhaps eventually analytically) responses t o various environments. I n this way the properties of systems of
interacting organisms with complex life cycles might be modelled. Such detailed
models could include sub-theories, such as the theory of preda,tor search strategy
197 1), or of switching and choice in feeding (RAPPORT
and TURNER,
(PALOHEIMO,
1970), or of social interactions, more conveniently than conventional models. This
field seems to lie mainly in the future (see, however, Pasrr, 1969) and is intimately
linked t o the properties of digital computers.

(5) Agnotobiotic Cultures
We deal here with incompletely defined systems of the sort found naturally,
where the complete number of species present is known. Such systems can be studied
from two somewhat different viewpoints.
The first concentrates on one or a small number of species in an incompletely defined system. The system is agnotobiotic simply for convenience, because of technical problems of maintaining gnotobiosis or axenicity. Nevertheless, we deal separately with these here t o emphasize the distinction from the gnotobiotic systems
treated in the next section, and the importance of using gnotobiotic systems for
such studies when possible. A number of continuous and batch culture studies of
various phagotrophic protozoans (e.g. GOLD,1970, 1071 ; HAMILTON
and PRESLAN,
1970b) and invertebrates (e.g. REEVE,1963; HE~NLE,
1970; MULLIN and BROOEB,
1970; ZILLIOUXand LACKIE,1970) are primarily autecological, with emphasis on
feeding rate, efficiency, life cycle, etc., of the phagotroph (Chapter 5.1). Bacterial or
algal prey are usually provided in a resting state and are not growing much while
serving as food. Dynamic interactions are not usually studied in such experiments ;
they are treated in Volume IV. Fish-pond culture (BENNETT,
1962; HICRLINQ,
1970), commercial aquarium techniques (SPOTTE,1970) and laboratory-stream research (WARREN
and DAVIS,1971), though relevant here in varying degree, are
covered in Chapter 2. The beginnings of aquacultural enterprise with various species
(COSTLOW,
1969*; MCNEIL,1970*; BARDACH
and co-authors, 1972) are treated in
Chapter 5. Studies on competition and other interactions usually deal with two
species (e.g. the classic work with species of Drosophila, Tribolium, Lemna, Paramecium, Didinium, etc.) in an agnotobiotic setting.
The second viewpoint involvcs studies more coricerncd with the general propcrties of a n undefined, entire assemblage of species from some habitat. This is the
typical approach in studies by H. T. ODUMand his colleagues. The two viewpoints
are usually rather distinct, and the distinction is used to organize the following
discussion.
(a)

Studies of Several Species, Usually i n an Agnotobiotic Milieu

These studies centre on theoretical evolutionary problems about the amount and
* See Literature Cited of Chapter 5.1 for references.
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manner of competitive and predatory relations between svmpatric species. The
exclusion principle and the determinants of species diversity are central problems,
and in that sense we are dealing with experimental natural history (if such a phrase
is possible), and the ideas go back a t least to DARWIN
and WALLACE.
0 1 1 the other
hand, many of these studies have an intensely practical side, stemming from problems of resource management (Volume V), agriculture, pest control, parasitology
(Chapters, 8 and g), and the like. A complete review of such work is not callcd for
here, but a brief discussion u;ill be useful as a logical prelude to the later discussion
of gnotobiotic syshms.
Agnotobiotic cultures of Daphnia magna (SLOBODXIN,
1954), h c i l i a cuprina
(NICROLSON,
19.57) and other metazoans often show a tendency to oscillate about a
size determined by the supply of resources, though the effect can be reduced or
absent in vertebr~tesand other organisms with considerable social interaction (see
discussion by SLOBODKXN,
1961). These and similar experiments, interpreted as
models of natural populations, generated a controversy on the importance of
density-dependent effect3 in determining natural population sizes. The controversy
reached its full extent a t the 1957 Cold Spring Harbor Sy mposium, and has persisted
in various ways until today. This is an important point, since theories of community
structure and diversity a.re based partly on the notion of species competing for
limiting resources, a density-dependent effect, and also partly on models of preypredator relations in which the dynamic intcraction of density-dependent effects
with population parameters is assumed.
Experimental studies of competition in an sgnotobiotic setting are numerous,
dealing with yeast (GAUSE,1934),ciliated protozoans (GAUSE,1934; VANDERMEER,
1969), hydrozoans (SLOBODKIN,
1961), Daphraia magna (FRANK, 1962), flour
beetles (CROMBIE,
1947 ; PARK,1W!?),
bean weevils (UTIDA,1953), house-flies
(PIMENTEL,
1968), fruit-flics (MOOXLF:,
1952; AYALA,1972), various higher plants
(DE WIT,
1960; HARPER,
1 961 ; DONAI,D,
1963 ; VANDENBEROHand E N N ~in,
press), and others (see ecology texts cited earlier).
Generally, such studies have more or less confirmed the qualitative conclusion of
the Lotka-Volterra theory :if two competing species persist in a culture itis because
(i) they use a somewhat different portion of the resources, (ii) a stabilizing predator
or 'ra,rifying factor' is present, or (iii) environmental variability prevails that prevents competition from proceeding to a conclusion. Thus, in mixed populations of
Hydra species, CO-existenccoccurred because one species could utilize resources
1961 ). Two species of flour beetle were
from an autotrophic symbiont (SLOBODKIN,
able t o CO-existina culture medium of fine flour mixed with small glass tubing which
only one species could penetrate (CROMBIE,1947).The predator effect is seen in bean
weevils (UTIDA,1957), where two species persisted in the presence of an unselective
parasitic wasp, and was produced experimentally by SLOBODKIN
(1963 ), who acted
as unselective predator on two species of hydroids. Observations by AYALA(1969)
of co-existence of two D~osoph~ila
species are proba,bly explained by the nonequilibrium nature of the serial culture technique (BOROWSKY,
197 1 ; see discussion
of LEVIN'Sgnotobiotic experiments with 2 strains of Eschcrici~iawliinalatersection)
and the presence of more than one niche in the milieu (GAUSE,1970), though they
also may possibly indica.te an interesting phenomenon of mutual suppression.
GILPW and JUSTICE(1972) derive a non-linear dynamic relation with this assumpand FORD,
tion (see further discussion of the various possibilities by ANTOXOVICS
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1 972). Extensive studies by PARK
(1962) showed a certain indeterminacy of the end
result of competition in mixed cultures of T,riboliumspp. and this stimulated the
development of stochastic models (NEYMAN
and co-authors, 1956). On the other
hand, the detailed data on various parts of the life cycle and the relative simplicity
of experimental milieu led to derivation of a detailed deterministic model (TAYLOR,
1967) of the single-species growth curve. Such experiments also sometimes reveal
unexpected self-regulatory phenomena, such as cannibalism (LLOYD,1968).
VANDERMEER
(1969) grew four species of ciliate protozoans individually and in
mixed (agnotobiotic) culture and found a reasonably good agreement in mixed
culture to the simple Gause-Lotka-Volterra model. GILL (1972), studying single
and combined cultures of closely related Paramecium species, discovered that such
models bore little relation to the outcome of competition, which instead took the
form of inhibition or interference of one species by another. It was suggested tha.t
this may be cauaed by the bacterial endo-symbionts of Paramecium spp. (Kappa
particles, etc.), whose ecological role was hitherto unexplained (GILL
and HAIRSTON, 1972).
Similar agnotobiotic stud.ies of prey-predator systems are also numerous, including work with protozoans (GAUSE,1934; SALT,1967, 1968), rotifers (MALY,1969),
weevils (UT~DA,
1957), mites (HUFFAKER,
1958), and many others. These provide
data for the development of relatively detailed ecological theories about strategies
of predation (HOLLINO,
1969; MURDOCH,
1969) a.nd the role of predators in the
community (HAIRSTONand co-authors, 1960; HARPER,
1969; etc.). But most irnpreasive is the field of applied ecology that has grown out of them : the biological control of pest populations by their predators. HUPFAKER
(1971 ; see also SWEETMAN,
1968)gives a.n idea of the vigour and wide scope of this field--critical now that the
dangers of pesticides are becoming known.
Related to these are various recent observations of the effects of a single predator
or herbivore upon a whole (agnotobiotic) microcosm. Thus RURLBERTand coauthors (1972) studied artificial ponds, some c0ntainin.g mosqi~itofish Gambusia
afinia and some lacking them. G . afinis greatly reduced the planktonic herbivore
population (rotifers, crustaceans, insects), and pondswith G. afinis haddensepopulations of phytoplankton compared t o those with.out. This was accompanied by s
series of other ecological effects such rts lower dissolved. phosphate, less benthic
algae, and higher temperature (greater absorption of sumlight) in ponds with 0.
aflnis. These elegant experiments %re reminiscent of DARWIN'S(1859, p. 74)
anecdotal account of t h e probable causal relation between the supply of cats and
the abundance of clover in the neighbourhood of towns and villages in England.*
Similar effects, a t a lower level, are seen in the clearing of bacteria and elirn.jnating
of protozoans and micrometazoans by mosquito larvae in the standing water of
Helicunia spp. bracts and similar microcosms (phytotelmata) ( ~ ~ U I Rand
E coauthors 19613; MA~UIRE,
1971 and references therein), and in the clearing of peripllyton by tadpoles ( D r c ~ n z a 1968),
~,
b0t.h of which have major reverberations on
other elements of the system. DART(1972)suggested that recolonizing of some coral
Cats eat field mice. which otherwise destroy the combs and nests of the grou~~d-dwelling
humbleis mid (I cannot find the rcfemnce) to have extonded
bees, which pollinate the clover. T. H. HUXLEY
the sequence in both directions: backward to the numbor of old ladies who keep cats, and forward to
grazing cattle and the cost of supplying beef for Hcr Majesty's navy.
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reefs ma.y be facili.tated by the grazing of cchinoids nn algal 'lo.wns', coral pll~nuliz
larva,e being more likcly t o scttle on the bare spots.
A different effect is the ext:lusion of 'alien' spccies from the commr~nityby prcda.tors, as sho~vnwith bacteria and algae by MITCHET~L
(1971 ; see itlvo CANTER
and
LUND,
1.968; DAFTand STEWART,
1971). Contiil~~ing
in this vein we may note again
the role of marine protozoans in recycling phosphorus (JOHANNES,
1965) and the
accelerating effects of protozoans in sewage treatment (CURDSand co-authors,
1968). So we come to consider the intcraotionu of various functional elements of
entire ecosystems, the flow-web of rnattc*~.
and energy, and their holistic properties
(Volume I V : I ~ G A L E F in
, press). This is the second point of view referred to a t
the start of this section, favoured by B~ARLZCALEF,ODVM, and others, t o which we
now turn.
(b) Holistic Properties of Agnotobiotic Systems

The desire to study, in a controlled setting, patterns of gross productivity, ccologicsl succession, and biogeochemic&l cycling observed in the field led t o eitrly vcnt ~ ~ r in
e s the culture of ecosystems in ayuarium microcosms ( O D U ~and
I HOSKIN,
19.57 ; WI-ITTT.~KEIZ,
1961 ; BEYEHS,1963). Xn particular, BEYERS
( 1 962, 1063, 1965)
cultured c.ommullities dt.rived from a number of aquatic habitats and rnc::isured CO,
uptake and release (via p H change) and noted general similarities in qualitative
patterns. These have been the subject of much discussion, but remain unexplained
(COOKE,1971a).
After extensive study of bays along the coast of Texas, H. T. ODUMand his colleagues constructed moderute-sized concrete ponds in which they sought t o recrcate
and maintain various kinds of natural bay communities in con trolled condi ti0n.s
( O ~ u nand
l co-authors, 1963b).This venture was strikingly successful. Communities
resembling the natural ones in many (but not all) measured aspects (e.g., species
content and distribution pattern, pigments, productivity measurements, concentration and distribution of various elements) were maintained, and the effects of controlled perturbations on these were observed. The three natural communities
modelled were: low-salinity oyster bars; shallow grassy-bottom bay communities
(30%,S); blue-green algal mats of the type that occurs in very shn,llow 'pans', oftt.11
hypersaline (Volume 1, Chapter 4). Adding inorganic nutrients led to a scquence of
events similar to those seen in nearby polluted bays. Differences developed in the
corninunities in the 3 replica.te oyster reef ponds after 6 weeks without intermixing,
and remained in the face of subsequent interpumping. It became clear t h a t these
experiments in 'ecological engineering' are a. fruitful approach, providing a means of
studying the measurement of such things as gross productivity of a community
without such added complexities a s variable currents and meter masses.
An important question is the replicability of such culture ex-periments. How predictable are the results of seeding a given body of water-characterized b y particular conditions of light, temperature, salinity, etc.-with a given agnotobiotic
inoculum? This question is related Lo the profound problem of the relative importance a.nd interaction of biotic and &biotic e~lvironmentalfactors (CONNELL and
ORIAS, 1 964 ; Volume I) and stands in need of study. Some observations were made
by ABBOTT( 1 966), who monitored 18 parallel carboys filed with water and sediment

from a brackish (17%,,S)inlet to Biloxi Bay (USA). After a. week of stabilization in
experimental conditions (stirring, light cycle, aeration, etc.),the carboys were inoculatcd with local net planltton. Aftcr another month t o allow some initial ecological
succession t o occur, the dillrnal sequence of dissolved oxygen and levels of several
forms of nitrogen and phosphate were studied. These were comparable, within statistical limits (not anslyzed in detail), in the 18 microcosms. This appears to be the
most ambitious attempt to check variability of microcosms, and it is generally
reassuring, but the area clearly needs more study.
I n particular, the predictability of ecological succession should be looked a t in
deta-il. Field ecologists have been quite active lately in devising ways t o compere
communities by species content and abundance, and these parameters could be
used to compare the end products of parallel microcosmic evolutions. Such comparison, correlated with chemical comparisons, would bear on the question: to
what extent do different assemblages of species have compa,ra.ble overall properties
with regard to chemical cycles, etc.? This question is central and will be furLher discussed (or posed anew) in later sections. In this connection, the stucly of replicate
terrestrial microcosms, started from soil and kept in closed plastic culture containers
in a tropical rain forest for a. year by ODUM and LUGO(1970) is pertinent. They
found that different higher planh developed a n d dominated in each case. Diurnal
and
patterns of 0 , and CO, were also different, but seemingly less so. DUNSTAN
MBNZEL( 1 971 ) studied continuous cultures of natural populntions of marine phytoplankton, with a standard enrichment and with dilute sewage, and found comparable developments of species assemblages and sevc.ra,l chemical parameters.
Similar results were apparently obtained in replicate cuItures, but are not presented
in detail or analyzecl.
A thorny problem is the measurement of communi ty prod~ictivityand community
metabolism. This problem is discussed. in Volume IV. A recent study by VERDUM
t197 1 ) of energetjcs of a freshwater sewage-trtbatrnent lagoon contains a discussion
of discrepancies arising from standard ways of computing productivity from different data in this and other examples. COOKE (1971a) also discusses some
anomalies. The present reviewer hesitates t o enter such a controversial area, but
wonders if i t might be more useful and less confusing to simply a.bandon such terms
as community 'productivity' (net, gross, or other), 'respiration', and 'metabolism.',
and refer instead to diurnal patterns of dissolved oxygen, CO,, pH, I4C fixation,
harvested biomass, calories, etc. But perhaps that is a cowardly way out of the
problem.
An area of potential importance is the use of microcosms to study models of biogeoch.ernicrt1 cycles. CONFER ( 1 972) investigated steady-state circulation of labelled
phosphorus in 200-1freshwater aquaria with continuous in- and out-flow, as a model
of the cycle in certain types of lakea. Most incoming phosphorus was taken up by
attached algae, and a steady state was obtained that suggested the utility of a twocompartment model for such systems. This lund of study could be used for other
cycles as well.
(c) Maturity, Diversity and Stress
An important part of the theoretical framework .of these experiments concerns
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the effects of various stresses on the ecosystem. H. T. ODUM(195G), MARGALEF
(Volume I V ; M~ROALEF,
in press), and SANDERS
(1968, 1969) have emphasized the
plitusibly inverse relation between environmental 'stress' and fluctuation, and
diversity of organisms. O ~ u n has
l emphasized that,, in stressed communities, the
various cyclcs are slowed due to lack of appropriate species a t critical points in the
food web, and material and energy accumulate in sediments or other inert forms
instead of being cycled. Such hypotheses seem well suited to experimental study
with microcosms, as are the effects of perturbations in general.
FERENS
and BEYERS
(1 972) recently observed adaptation of overall productivityrelated parameters in an aquatic (almost gnotobiotic) laboratory micro-ecosystem
subjected to gamma radiation stress. ALLENand BROCK(1968), using mixed inocula
from many sources, fbund that mixed heterotrophic microbial populations developing at different temperatures in a defined medium, with glucose and L-glutamic acid
as carbon and nitrogen sources, became optima.lly adapted (in terms of glucose
assimilation) t o their incubation temperature over the range 25" to 76" C, in spiteof
cross-mixing and fresh inoculations. This indicates the powerful selective effect of
temperature (Volume I, Chapter 3) on species composition in such communities,
and suggests that kmperature change does diminish the number of species and
eficiency of cycling a t this trophic level. More such work is needed.
Sanitary cnginccrs have t o be concerned with effects of chenlical and other perturbation~on the natural communities of sewage-treatment systems (Volume V).
KINCANNONand GAUDY(1 966) and others have studied the efftcts of salt shock on
continuous heterogeneous cultures of sewage organisms, and found severe disruption of the system with sudden salinity changes, followed by adaptation after a
period of time. The adapted population was severely affected by a sudden return t o
the original salinity (Volume I, Chapter 4). I n general it appeared that the resulting
adaptation was due mainly t o the selection of new dominant species, rather than t o
biochemical adaptation of original populations. Perturbation of a marine carboy
microcosm by adding large doses of phosphate and nitrate ( A R B W ~ 1.969)
T,
ca,used
development of heavy blue-green a.lga1 grou4h. Thus various preliminary studies
suggest a pattern in which microcosms adapt to perturb~tiorlsby chamges of species
composition. I n the absence of re-inoculation, continued perturbation would presumably produce depauperate commu~lities(Volnme I V ; MARGALEP,
in press).
This bears on the important question of the horneostatic properties of heterogeneous microcosms under perturbation. A major point in the argument for using
s
mixed rather than pure cultures for life-support systems in space-ships ( C o o ~ and
co-authors, 1988 ; COOKE,1971b) was tlhat heterogeneous cultures systems, though
less efficient, are more stable. Presumably, what's meant is more than selection of
species that can survive the perturbations, although such response comprises
homeostatic elements. To what extent have species interactions supportivcl:holistic
eff'ects, which tend to preserve comrnu~litystructure in the face of perturbations?
LEVANDOWSKYand GOLD (unpublished) tried to gauge the effects on dominantspecies composition of adding large inocula of single speciesto continuous and batch
cultures of natural marine phytoplankton grown in filtered sea water in the
laboratory and in plastic bags in outdoor ponds. Addition of Thalmsiossira pseudonana, Pldymnnas sp. and GlenocZinium foliaceum to summer water and Isochrysis
galbuna and Proroceatrum snicans to winter water were studied in replicate cul-
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tures. Some added species (Pldymonassp., I. galbam) were abundant a t first,
then 'collapsed' and disappeared. Others (G', foliaceum,P. micuns)had a tendency
to persist in moderate numbers. Some (l.galbawa) had little detectable effect on
the dominant flora, while others (Platymonas sp.) were associated with striking
changes in succession.
Such results suggest that a main problem in modem marine ecology is to understand the various ki.nds of chemical and mathematical interactions of species in
terms of their effects within a system, and their possible role in its homeostatic
properties. Microcosms, where the possibly interacting species an: at least spatially
and logistically delimited, would seem to be the tool of choice in such analysis.
(d) Mathematical Simulations

Inextricably entwined with experiments and theories of the 'ODUMschool1 is 8
system of rnathematic*:tlsimuIation deriving partly from circuit ana.lysis of electrical
and mechanical engineers (ODUMand PINKERTON,
1955) and partly from compartment analysis (WATT,
1968). This will not be described in detail here ; the interested
reader may consult H. T. ODUM (1971), the discussion of Texas bay systems (ODUM,
1967), the detailed description and application of the method by BURNS(1970),
ODUMand co-a~ithors,( 1 97 1), and Volume IV. A useful elementary cxposition is
found in a chapter by C. J. WALTER~
in the text by E. P. ODUM( W ~ T E R S
1971).
,
A good detailed text, though oriented completely to examples from physiology
instead of ecology, is BLESSER
(1969). This type of mathemstics is associated with
the techniques of analogue computation and simula.tion (DENMEAD,
1972), which
has been used extensively by this group. Other recent discussion is found in the
s series on systems analysis and ecology, especiauy
second volume of P A ~ E N( 1' 972)
the chapter by CASWELLand co-authors ( 1 9 7 2 ) . Examples given are rna,inly from
field ecology, but are clearly relevant for microcosm studies.
(e) Succession

Experiments on species succession in microcoslns go back to early observations
of protozoans in hay infusions (WOODRUFF,
191a ) , but are surprisingly scarce and
tend to be purely descriptive. An exception is the study by MCINTIRE
( 1 968), who
observed benthic algal succession in parallel laboratory streams fed from a natural
stream, with 6 different combinations of light (150 ft. c, 700 ft. c) and stream
velocity (0, 14, 36 cm sec-'). Biomass and chlorophyll a concentration were related
by a regression formula, to community age, current velocity, and illumination.
Several characteristic communities appeared : a brown, felt-like growth dominated
by diatoms ( l 50 ft. c, 1 4 cm sec-' ; 150,3.5);adarkppcn membraneous mat dominated
by cyanophyceans ( 7 0 0 , 14 ; 700,35) ;a filamentous mat growth at the surface dominated by the xanthophycean Tribonemaminor (700,O). The ( 1 5 0 , O ) stream was less
predictable, and all patterns varied somewhat seasonnlIy. A variety of interesting
questions are raised by this study and it is hoped that such factorial experiments
will become more com.mon in microcosm studies.
MLLR~ALEF(1967; Volume I V ; MAROALEF,in press) conducted preliminary experiments with heterogenous marine ph-ytoplankton in continuous cultures ar-
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ranged in series and in parallel with respect to medium flow. This was an attempt
t o follow changes of diversity (measured as the ratio of two pigment wavelengths,
D430/D66.5), but teclmical problems were experienced (algae sticking to the sides,
etc.).
COORE(1 967) reported preljminary studies of succession in replicate freshwater
stationary cultures inoculated with aged pond water. During 90 da.ys, total biomass
increased and both chlorophyll a.nd gross photosynthesis (pH change) became reduced after initial increase. Measurements of chlorophyll and biomass were made
by 'sa.crificing' replicate aquaria periodic;~lly,so that the results depend on the
replicability of such systems. SimiIar but more extensive experiments were conducted by WILIXMand Loxa (1 969), in which succession of various parameters was
studied in algal m a t communities of 192 1-1 pond-water aquaria subjected to 3 nutrient levels. These were sampled over a period of 109 days. Dominant species
differed at the 3 nutrient levels. Biomass and pigments were relatively high a t high
nutrient levels, whereas the ratio of production to respiration (viapH measurements)
a.pproached unity in all microcosms studied.
BICK (1972) studied succession of freshwater protozoans in agnotobiotic batch
cultures grown in 30-1 glass aquaria, a,s a model for sewage treatment. Basic substrates used were peptone and cellulose, and s u c c e s s i o ~ware monitored for 5 weeks
after inoculation with mixcd samples from many sources. Succeeding states of 'purification' or substrnte mineralization were characterized by distinct protozoan
associations.

(f) Some Particular Holistic Properties
Observations of the diurnal oxygen cycle of cyclically illuminated brines (NIXON,
1969a)-considered a stressed community-led to the suggestion that in such communities solar energies may take the place of missing types of organisnls in aiding
recycling processes. Photo-respiration and photo-lzeterotrophy th:rt have been observed in some species are adduced as two possible mecl~anismsin a speculative
papcr by ODUMand co-authors (1971). 'Unstressed coral communities, where recycling is accomplished by ba.cterin. and detritus feeders (Dr SALVO
197 1 ; DXSALVO
and GUNDERSEN,1971 ; Chapter 3.1 ) are cornparcd to algal-mat communities where
pigment amounts and ratios were apparently controlled by ambient n~atrientlevel
(ODUMand HOSKIN,
1957).
A rather startling holistic effect, possibly related to the last, is the apparent maintenance of an clectric potential across algal mnts in daylight (ARMSTRONGa.nd
ODUM,1964). This phenomenon may be related to the 'natural redox cells' s t u h e d
by W K ~ F I E L (1972).
D
(g) Applications of Agnotobiotic Cultures
Sewage-treatment Systems
Useful reviews of the natura.1 history a.nd ecology of these microbial systems axe
( l 965), GAUDYand GAUDY(1 966), PIPES(1 966), and CURDS
provided by HAWKES
and COCKBURN
(1970); see also Volume V. Some interactions of components of

these com.munities have already been discussed. At this point it is appropriate to
comment on properties of the system as a whole, and the use of kinetic models such
as the Monod equa.tion and i h relatives (Gmu and co-authors, 1972a.) to dcscribe
them.
PEARSON
(1 968) s t a b s that use is routinely made of the Monod equation, treating
a heterogeneous population as though i t were one species, with adequate
predictability. However, different dilution rates select for different species, as
(1967a, b; see also CASSELLand co-authors, 1986; Czrru and
proved by JANNASCH
co-authors, 1972b) who uscd varying dilution rates to separate species. This causes
a hysteresis or inertial effect as new popillation balances are reached at each dilution
rate. The same effect is seen when perturbations of the incoming substrate are studied
(STORER
and GAUDY,
1969). In genera1 i t is found that pa,rameters such as p, and
K, vary with dilution rate (GAUDYend co-authors, 1967; RAMANATRAN
and
GAUDY,I969),and this is usually related to shifts in species composition (LAWRENC~:
and MCCARTY,1969). This is not so surprising and will no doubt occw with any
model that attempts to predict gross quantities (biomass, nutrient utilization) of
heterogenous populations. Hence semi-empirical models of natural phytoplankton
populations, developed by STEELE(1956), RILEY( 1 963) and others (see Dr TORO
and. co-authors, 1971 for discussion), have parameters represenLing general ent4ties
such as zooplankton, which must be re-estimated locally when the mode1 is used.
These comments bear on the controversy among field ecologists studying r~atural
upta.ke rntes of substances. Thus W R I ~ Hand
T 'HOBBIE(1966) and M a c I s a ~ cand
DUGDALE
( l 969) found Michaelis-Menten kinetics adequate to describe uptaka of
various substrates by natural populations, but VACCAROand JANNASCH
(1967),
MUNROamd BROCK
(1 96S), and H a n a r ~ T oend
~ PRESLAN
( 1 970a) did not.

Other Applications
There are various technologies in which agnotobiotic cultures play a central role.
Some are quite old, t h e product of centuries of trial and error, and. should be studied
for clues to gencral principles and hints of suitable techniques. For example, brewing
and fermentation are ancient arts; AMERINE
and KUNKEE
( 1 968) have presented an
ecological description of wine-ma,king. Numerous examples pertaining to rcsenrch
cultivation (invertebrate and fish culture), commercial cultivation (e.g. fish-pond
culture), and. laboratory-stream research are dealt with in Chapters 2 and 5.
(h) Conclusions

We have considered agnotohiotic microcosms and thrir relations to some genera1
ecological theories and thcir accompanying experiments. The theory, derived from
H. T. ODUM'Swork and elsewhcrc, tends to be all-encompassing; it &risesfrom numerous field and laboratory observations Iiajor difficulty exists in defining (operationally) the notions 'productivity', 'diversity' and 'stability'; these are not single
concepts a t all. The major testing ground for all these theories is likely to be work
with microcosm cultures rather than field work, for in the former rcproducibility or
non-reproducib~l~ty
will be less ambiguous
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(6) Gnotobiotic Cultures

This section considers scattered information that forms a starting poinG for a
promising area of research: the experimental synthesis of ecosystems. Technical
problems that have appeared, perhaps unexpectedly for some investigators, are
indicators of the potential richness of this field, since they demonstrate our lack of
undei~t~anding.
The agnotobiotic work of SALT(1 987,1968) with protozoan systems, for instance,
impresses by the insight gained into certain prey-predator relations, yet thc large
amoebae and holotrichous ciliate8 studied have not been cultivated axenica,lly, and
even gnotobiotic cultures may not be easy to achieve. So there are many things we
do not know yet about getting gnotobiotic cultures to grow, not to speak of predicting their properties.
(a)

Continuous Cultures

Bacteria

PARKER
(1966) studied interactions of 3 bacteria species in a continuous system.
Cultures were fed into a, common reservoir which turned over continuously. I n this
system competitive interactions are damped and cannot ca.use extinction of a population since additions ere continuously provided from pure cultures. PARKER
observed both stimulation and inhibition of species, a,nd changes of growth rates ;
however, his results are difficult t o interpret since the resulting medium of the combined cultures was a mixture of the different media of pure cultures, plus waste
products. Still, the concept is interesting, since it possibly resembles natural situations in which orgallisms from distinct breeding reservoirs mingle and interact 113 a
region.
Of greater interest in our context are experiments with one growth chamber containing several bacteria species, supplied contir~uously with sterile medium.
JANNASCH
(1967a, b, 1968a., b) studied competition of marine and other bacteria in
contjnuous culture, using filtered sea water with added carbon sources. I t proved
possible to select for species differing mainly in population growth rate by changing
the dilution rate. Such species introduced in (gnotobiotic) mixed cultures could also
be separated once more in this way. Thus the outcome of competition for a. limiting
substrste was based on parameters of growth and reproduction of individual specicbs
under given conditions rather than on different specific nutritional requirements.
This work has emphasized the importance of grou4h rates of competing marine bacteria populations a t low nutrient levels in a wa.y that could not havc occurred from
classical batch-culture studies (JANKASCH,
1969). The theoretical conclusion
(POWELL,
1958) that, in competition for a limiting nutrient in continuous culture,
the organism growing a t the lowest nutrient level at a. given dilution rate will displace the others, is now thought t,o be quite important in some marine habitats.
TEMPESTand co-authors (1967), MEERS (1971), and others (see review by
VELDKA~P
and JANNASCB,
1972) have confirmed this effect with several pairs of
bacterial species. LEWIS(1967)reported the stable CO-existenceover a wide dilution
range of two non-interacting thermophilic strains of Lactobacillus sp. and Streptococcus ssp. that were limited by different (unknown) factors. By now there are many
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reports of ~ ~ u t u a l i s t or
i c cornmensal CO-existenceof pairs of micro-organisms in
continuous culture, in which one specics derives s needed substance from the other
(OREWSKI, 1966 ; BUNGAY
and B U N O A Y , 1968 ; VELDKAMP
;tnd J A N N A S C H , 1972).
These intaractiom can be complic;ttecl, involving inhibitory effccts as well.
BRUNNERand co-authors ( 1 969) observed CO-existenceof flscherichia coli and
Serratia m.arcesce-9 over a range of dilution rates when both were limited by glucose.
They interprewd this a.s being due t o a range of variation in growth rates in the two
populations, so that a t va.rious dilution rates different subpopl~lstionswith growth
rates precisely right for CO-existenccpersisted. A mathematical model along these
lines was constructed. Howcver, BRUNNER
and co-authors did not look for syner-

Fig. 6.5 :Arrhrniusplot of maximum spxific growth rntes of obligately and facultatively psychrophilic Psez~donaonuu specleR at various tnmperatuma. (After
HAXDERand VEWKAMP, 1971; modified; reproduced by perrniwion of
'Antonie van Leeuwenhoek'.)

gistic effects. It will be interesting to sce if such effects CiLn he found in other
combinations. Certainly, variations of growth rates (genetic and other) occur in
natural populations.
Since enzyrnatic reactions, and hence growth rates, vary with chemical and physical conditions, they may effect the course of competition. HARDER
and VELDKAMP
(1971) studied mixed continuous cultures of two species of marine psychrophilic
bacteria, i n w h c h the outcome of competition depended on temperature (Figs 6-5,
66)
Systems Containing Algae, Protozoa and Metazoa
Few studies appear to have been conducted on continuous cultures of gnotobiotic
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algal-bacterial or algal-algal mixtures, t,hough thcre are Inany batch str~clic:~.
BURKE
( 1 962) a,nd BURKE
and cm-a.uthors ( 1 Y f i l ) stlidicil competition between t'he rnarincb
dinoflagcllates Peridinium trochoide~r.?n
ancl Gy.orlinilr,nz sp. in continuous and batch
cultures, noting differential ~ f f c c t sof light intensity, nutrient Icvcls,
tcmpcra
ture on the course of conip,otition. Growth ranges were c.lifferent in pure ant1 misctl
culturc, indicating some interaction beyond that of sinlple corr~pet;jtion for
nutrients.
Tsrrcmya and CO-a,uthors( l 972) studied interactions of thc e.clluiar slime mould

Nutrient concentration (relative values)

Fig. 6.6: Specific growth rate of an obligntoly psychropttilic ba-ctnrium
Pse~ulomonassp. and n fncultat.~velypsycllrophll~cLSpitillum sp. a function of nutrier~tconcentmt~ona n d temperature. Schornatic. ( A ~ ~ O ~ H A R D E R
and V E L ~ K A M1971
P , ; ~nodtfied;reproduced by porlnission of 'Antonie
van Leeuwenllook'.)

amoeba Bictyosteliunz diswideunt and its prey h'scherichia coli in continuous and
batch culturcs. I n continuous culture, a Isg period for the amoeba wa.s followed by
oscillations of the t-ype one might expect from theory. Aftcr 2 t o 4 weeks the oscil1a.tions became irregular and damped out as the amoebee aggregated on t h e wa.ll of
the cult~zrecontainer just above the medium surface (Figs 6-7, 6-8, 6-9). Efforts
to resuscitate them failed. The oscillatory effect is of extreme interest, and it is t o be
hoped that ecologists a,nd nutritionists will pa.y more attention to such research.
and co-authors, 1973) wit11 a.
Further studies are reported by this laboratory ( J ' o s ~
continuous gnotobioti c system containing Tet~ahymempyrijormis (predator),
Escherichia coli and Amlobacter vinelandii (prey), and glucose (limiting substritte)
in a minimal medium. Because of non-overlapping size ranges of t h e three species,

Time (days)

Fig. 6 - 7 : Quantitative oscillation of Eachetiehicr coli (prey), Dictyostdium diecodeurn
(predator), and glucose (limiting nutrient) in continuou.~culture. Holding time:
8 hm; 26" C. (After TSUCHIYA
and co-authors, 1 D72 ;modified; reproduced by permission of the American Society for Microbiology.)

Time (days1

Fig. 6-8 : Quantitative oscillation of Escherichia coli- (prey). Dictyosfeliurn dkwideurn
(predator), and glucose (limiting nutrient) in continuous culture. Holding time: 16
hrs; 25' C. (After TSUCHIYA
and co-authors, 1972; rnodrfied ; reproduced by permission of the American Society for Microbiology.)
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Time (days)

Fig. 6 - 9 : Q11nnt.itative oscillation of E8chmh col2 (prey), Di~~yostelium
dincoidewn
(predator), end glucosc (limiting nut,rient) in continuous c~llture.Holding time:
32 h r s ; 26" C. (After TSUCHIYA
arid CO-authoi~j.
1972 ; modified ; reproduced by permission of the American Society for Microbiology.)

populations were easily monitored with Coulter cou~lters.Without t h e predator,
competition always led to elimination of one bacterial species, but the presence of
9"efraAymena permitted CO-existence.Sustained or darnp~,closcillatiol~sof species
and substrate occurred in cultures with the ciliait: and onc or both bc~cteria.This
depentled on t h e holding time (turnover ratc) and the incoming substrate
concentration. The authors propose a modification of the simple Monod model to
explain their data, basscl on the assumption of two important intermediate states in
the assimjlntio~iof nutrient by E. coli and Tetrahymc-no.
DROOP
has developed a two-stage monoxenic culture system of the marine rotifer
Brachion~rsplicatz'lis feeding on o, single algal species. A preliminary account of this
system and a brief th~:o~*etical
discussion of aims is given in CONOVER(1970;
Chapter 2, p. 2 l 4 ) . Pu~.thi!rexperimental data have been obtained with t h e system
and will be reported at :ifuture date (DROOP,
persona1 comrnunica,tion). It will be
interesting to see whether original theoretical expectations, based on the Monod
model, are borne out.
Dr. AIBAand his colleagues (SUDOand co-authors, 1972) have also studied oscillations in monoxenic continuous cultures of the freshwater ciliate Colpidium uzmpylum and the food bacterium Alkaligenes faedis. The data were compa.red to the
1962), BUNCAY
and BUNGAY
(1968) and
models of Lotku-Volterra (SLOBODKIN,
CANALE(1969). None of these models wits adequate in the origi~~al
form. It was
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found. that reasonable simulation required incorporation of the concept of bacterialfloc formation. The formation of such flocs is an important and incompletely understood phenomenon in sewage treatments, possibly related to production of adhesive
substances by protozoans (HARRIS
and MJTCHELL,
in press).
TAUB(in press) reports observations with. a two-stage (plus nutrient and yield
reservoirs) gnotobiotic freshwater microbial system (apparatus described by TAUB
and DOLLAR,
1968). This contained three trophic levels, represented by Tetrahymenu v o ~ a x (herbivore), Chlamydomonas reiwhardii (producer), Pseudomonm

Time fhrs)

Fig. 6- 10: Total cell counts in a continuous mixed culture
o f Protet~sv d g a r h and Bacillus polyrnyxa. Dilution
rate: 0.25 hr-l ; 37' C. Mutualisrn in aminunal defined
medium, where each organism requires a substance
release by the other. Accumulation of inhibitor
substance causes population growth to ceese until
pumpirlg of medium is continued and dilutes t h e
inhibitor. ( M L e r YEOHand co.authorrr, 1968 ; reproduced by permission of the National Research Council
of Canada.)

Jluorescens and Escherichia coli (decomposers). The experiment lastecl 70 days. A
mineral medium with bubbled CO, was used. Light (fluorescent and incandescent)
was maintained at 2000 ft. c for 43 days and 1000 ft. c thereafter. Cultures were
rocked (20 cycles min-l), and glass beads in the flask were used to dislodge cells
adheling t o the sides. The limiting nutrient of the whole system was thought t o be
nitrate, though this could not be proved, and liglit limitation may also have
occurred. Two replicate systems were monitored. Samples could be drawn aseptically from each chamber. Growth and production rates of algal populations were
estimated using HERBERT'S
(1964) multi-stage model. The main results obtai-ned

CONTINUOUS CULTURES

were qualitative. At high dilution rates (1.0 and 1-4 day-') T. voraz and E. mli
washed out, whereas at lower rates (0.57-0-73 day-') all forms persisted. The downstream and yield communities were progressjvcly denser and more stable wit11
cha,nging conditions. One of the most striking results was the great similarity of the
sequence of events in the two replicate systems. This work appeam to be the most
ambitious gnotobiotic continuous culture reported to date, and it is hoped that
the use of these techniques will become more widespread now that they have been
emnployed successfully.
Oscillations in Multispecies Cultures
Oscillations in mixed continuous cultures have sometimes been seen in cases of
mutual dependence (e.g. SHINDALA
and co-authors, 1965), sometimes accompanied
by d u b i t i o n (YEOHand co-authors, 1967; see HOBSON,
1969, for more examples,

Chlor~phyllconcentration

Fig. 6-11 : Trichodernniu?n sp. Cl~lorophyllconcentration and numbers a,t
5 m water depth in the Western Atlantic Ocean. Lines are inkrpolaled
15-clay interval values besed on data points. (After STEVENnnd
GLOMBIT~.A,
1 97 2 ; reproduced by permiseion of N d u r e . )

such as cyclic variation of pH) as sliown in Pig. 6-10> or in predator-prey interactions (TSUCHIYA
and co-authors, 1972). SAUNDERS
and STORCW
(1971 ) propose a
scheme whereby chemical interactions between phytoplankton (leaking substrate)
1963) might be
and bacteria (providing CO, and perhaps vitamins; NAKANZUEA,
coupled in an oscillatory manner. As previously noted, predator-prey theory
(BUNGAY,
1988; CANALE,
1969; MAY,1972b;etc.) tends to predict oscillatory binary
relations. These observation.^ lend interest to s 3-year field study by STEVEN
and
GLOMBITZA
( 1 972) of osci1lation.s in a natural tropical oceanic bloom of Trichdesmium, sp. (Figs 6-11, 6-12). This harmonizes with JANNASCH'S
(1969) suggestion
that oceanic plankton has the properties of an open system and is more like a
continuous than a batch culture. More such detailed quantitative stud-iesover long
time-periods are needed to see how general the phenomenon is. We also need, of
course, more mixed chemostat culture studies.
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Fig. 6-12: I n phase variation of chlorophyll and Trichodemnium sp. after
smoothing by digital filter. Horizontol axis is marked at 75-dayintervals. T:
thousands of filaments 1-I ; C : pg 1-I o f clllorophytl. (After STEVENand
GLOMRITZA,1972; reproduced by permission of Nature.)

(b) Serially Renewed Cultures
The techn.ically more difficult continuous culture is in some ways more revealing
than batch cultures when it comes to andyzing competitive interactions. Physiological states of organ.isrns and nutrient levels can be better controlled and cornpetition a t that level observed. However, in natural populations there is a temporal
variation of physiological state, nutrient level, etc., and the full understanding of
natural competition must include the effects of temporal inhomogeneities in such
factors.
LEVXN
(1972) studied competition between two similar strains of Escherichia coli
in a glucose minimal medium in continuous cultures and serially renewed batch
cultures. Colltinuous cultures led t o extinction of one or another strain (LEVXN,
personal communication) but the serially renewed cultures led to strikingly stable
equilibria (Fig. 6-13) a t ratios of population levels depending on renewal period and
nutrient level. Because of the relative ease and efficiency of bacteriological platecounting methods, i t was po8sibIe to detect such e q d i b r i a a t very low (or high)
population ratios, which would have gone unnoticed in work with higher organisms.
LEVINsuggest5 that competition goes in hfferent directions a t different times in the
growth cycle, and so these tendencies canceI each other in a way that produces a
stable equiJ.ibrium.
A mathematical model of these intuitive notions is presented by STEWART
and
LEVIN(1973). They distinguish equable (continuous culture) and seasonal (serially
renewed culture) modes of competition, and study the various possibilities of stable
CO-existence.
JBNSEN
(1969) and JENSENand BALL(1970) observed the fluctu.ations of a mixed
protozoan-bacterial system to which nutrients were added a t various time
intervals. Longeri~~tervals
prod-ucedmore or less cyclic fluctuations ;shorter intervals
caused lesser, non-cyclic fluctuations.
Caref~llstudies of serially renewed cultures would clearly be useful in understanding natural com.munities, and would probably help in developing pertinent
culture techniques. Organisms that wdl not co-exist in continuous or batch cultures
might do so under serially renewed regimes.

BATCH CULTURES

Number of transfers

Fig. 6-13: E8cheriChia wli. Stable equilibrium between
talo genetic strains (S gal- and am-) in a glucose
minimal medium. Four oxporime~~ts
are shown:
two with initial relative frequencies of 8 gal- of
0.999739 and two with initial relative frequencies
of8 gal- of 0.000338.After l0 successive transfers all
have reached u relative 8 gal-frequency of about
0.003.(After LEVIN,1972 ;reproduced by permission
of American Association for the Advancement of
Scienca.)

(c) Batch Cultures

Almost all studies of chemical interaction were done of ~lecessityin gnotobiotic
cultures, usually batch or stationary cultures. Some of the complexities of such interactions are seen in the study by S w m and MCLAUQHLIX
(1970) on growth and interaction of the marine phytoplankters Meloaira jue~gensii,Heterocqsa kollmeriana,
and Momch~?ysislulheri. When
Peridiwium Irochoideum, Gyrodinium ~~stra-eJissum,
the diatom M. juergensii and the dinoflagella.te Q. astraef.ssum are competing with
a large initial dinoflagellate inoculum, the diatoms are stimulated and grow rapidly,
bleaching quickly, whereas the somewhat inhibited dinoflagellate continues to
survive long after. If the initial diatom population is high the dinoflagellates are
killed off rapidly. A number of such variable interactions mere seen.
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I n the microcosmic tradition, GORDENa.nd co-authors (1969) constructed a
heterotrophic-apparently almost gnotobiotic-system consisting o f a dominant
ChloreEla sp. strain, Scenedemus sp, several ciliates and invertebrates, and 1 1
bacterial isolates that would appear on standard media, all orginsting from a waste
stabilization pond. I n this system, reminiscent of earlier studies by NAKAMURA
(1963) and LANOE(J.967), bacteria provided CO,, thiamine and probably other
subtances (in NAKAMWRA'sstudy, nitrogen sources; in LANGE'S, chelator
substances) ; in turn, they consumed algal andotherproduchand wastes. The system
was maintained in a d e h e d . medium for several years. Succession was observed for
75 days in 130 flasks, representing 4 different inoculation times. Community metabolism (pH measurements), dissolved and particulitte organic matter, dissolved
carbon, thiamine, and glyoxylste uptake were monitored, and bacterial diversity
(assuming logarithmic disbribution) was calculated for the 75 days. A bimodal pattern emerged in the composite data with early and late peaks in most variables,
while mid-succession showed less diversity and activity. The authors compared t,hc
successional trends observed to those called typical of natural ecosystem.~,concluding t h a t their system is a useful model of the latter. Strictly speaking, there were
probablj- some undetected micro-organisms growing in this system but much effort
went into isolations, and sterile techniques were used in manipulations, so possibly
most of the dominant species were known.
The studies by SWIFT,
and MCLAUGHLIN
(1 970) and by GORDEN
and co-authors
(1969), though d.issimjlarinperspective,illustrateaproblemof mixedculturework : i t
can be laborious. There are many variables onewould li ke to monitor, and variations
in species combinations, and perturbations or variations in grouing conditions that
one would like to pursue. As a consolation, i t can be said that since there are so few
data as yet in this field, almost any result Gom a well-planned experiment will probably bc! of interest, and may be surprising. Thus MOSSERand co-authors ( l 972)
found that polychlorinated biphenyls and DDT had a strong effect on the ratio of
species in mixed cultures of the phytoplankters Thulasswskra pseudonana and
hnnliella tertiolecla at levels where there was no discernible effect on pure cultures.
Another peculiarity of mixed culture work is that one is often interested in longra.nge effects of competition and succession, and. experiments may last a long time.
Thus TRIBE and WILLLUTS(1967) studied competition of 3 soil bacteria in model
systems for periods of up t o ayear, in attempts to see interactions due to the charac1948). Inhibiteristically low IeveI of activity of the autochthonous species (CONN,
tion of Azolo6acte.t.ch~oococcumby two slow-growing diptheroids was shown, which
may explain t h e rarity of the former in m.any soils.
Predation Effects
Gnotobiotic cultures, when possible, permit a. clearer observation of chemical
(nutritional) as well as mathematical interaction of prey and predator. DROOP
(1 966) studied the ability of 30 strains of unicellular marine algae to support growth
of the marine amoeba Heteramoeba clara and of 1 4 to support the holotrophic dinoflagellate Omjrrhis marina and the rotifer Philodifw roseola under monoxenic
conditions. Striking differences appeared along phylogenetic lines : 0. marina grew
on all algae tested, whereas P. roseola survived only on the Chlorophyceae, and H.

BATCH CULTURES

clura grew on most of Ghr. Volvoca.les and diatoms, but on none of the Chrysophyceae
or Chlorococcales tested. Remons for inability to support growth included size and
toxic effects, and undetermined nutritional inadequacies. This study has implications for questions about the maintenance of diversity in nature and the existence
of 'taxocenes', sympatric assemblages of species of one taxonomic category
( H U W ~ : N S O1967
N , ; Volume V).
B m (1970) studred the feeding of a marine amoeba (TJezillifera-type) which
grew on a small diatom of the genus Cocccvneis, but not on other green or red algae,
or diatoms tested. Food-conversion efficiency and other quantitstive features were
measured in batch cultures. Efficiencies (measured aa carbon content) were high,
averaging 47 % .
Soil microbiologists have studied gnotobiotic system of amoebae and other
protozoans with their bacterial prey since the days of BEIJEWNCK
(1897). The many
gnotobiotic experiments of SINGR( l 946) and ANSCOMBEand SINGH(1948) established the in~porta.nceof these selective micropredators in controlling the species
composition and level of soil bacterial populations.
HORN
(1971) used these methods in an elegant study of the competitjvc feeding
strategies that permit CO-existenceof four species of cellular slime mould. The
hiera.rchy of competitive success, when feeding on 5 different food bacteria, was
such as to partly explain the CO-existencewhen all 4 are present. One slime-mould
species, Dictyostedium purpureum, x a s out-competed by all othcrs when any one
bacterial food was used. Experiments with mixed food species suggested that the
strength of D. purpureum might be that of a Jack-of-all-trades ;it may be a 'fug; tive
(1951 ), shifting about and surviving in changing
species' in the sense of HWTCRTNSON
regions.
Other extensive observations of protozoan-bacterial predation are those by
COLEMAN
(1964) and CURDSand COCKBURN
( 1 968). C u ~ ~ s a n d C o c compared
E~u~~
a.xenic and monoxenic cultures of Tetrahymena p y r i f o m i s quantitatively and obtained efficiencies of carbon incorporation comparable to those reported by BUNT
(1 970) and other protozoologists. As in SALT'S(1967) study, individual f e e h g rate
partly depended on concentration of feeders as well as that of prey. COLEMAN
(1964)
grew the rumen ciliate EnLodinium caudatum dixenically on Escherichia wli in competition w i t h 12 dffercnt bacteria.1 species. Bacteria were used only in proportion
to size and number so that this cilia,te appears to be non-selective in feeding. Carbon
efficiencies of 50% were reported.
~ his colAmong metazoan invertebrates, gnotobiotic studies by P l t o v ~ s o rand
and co-authors, 1959, 1970 ; SHIRNSHIand P ~ o v a s o 1959;
~~,
leagum (PROVASOLI
D ' A a o s ~ r ~and
o PROVAS~LI,
1468) of the filter-feeding crustaceans Artemia salina
and Tigricvpwr japonicwr have shown the delica.cy of nutritio~~al
requirements of
such organisms, leading to the necessity of a balanced diet of more than one food
species (in the absence of added artific.ia.1supplements). This no doubt explains reports of failure of a number of rather crude attempts a t monoxenic culture of such
organisms. hf U R P H ~(19701, on the other hand, haa developed methods of monoxenic
culture for a large number of freshwater daphnids, using supplements of trace metal
mixesand growth fact01-abased on the work of H U T N E R ~ ~ ~ P B O V Aprotists.
SOLT.~~~~
LEEand co-authors (1 966, 1970) have isolated axenic or gnotobiotic cultures of
ma,ny organisnu from a. salt rna,rsl~a t Southampton, Long Island, New York (USA).
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The cultures include macrophytes Uleja lacluca, Enteromorpha inl(stina,lis, 6 nematode species, 6 foraminiferan species and about 70 species of unicellular algae, as
well as several ciliate species. Many other species were maintained agnotobiotically.
The food-web pathways, studied by tracer techniques with labelled food organisms,
revealed much specificity in feeding of foraminL€erans and other organisms. From
competition experiments between phagotrophic protozoans, using various food
bacteria, a picture of competitive hierarchies is emerging (LEE,
personal communication ; MULLERand LEE,1972).
These investigations appear to be the most extensive and successful development
of gnotobiotic culture techniques to date. One goal is to construct a gnotobiotic
comnlunity in the laboratory that will have essential attributes of the natural
benthic assemblage associated with species of UZm, E n t e r m p h a , and other seaweeds in a salt marsh. Techniques of isolation and culture are detailed in the two
papers cited. One point that emerges from this work is the importance of techniques
developed by nutritional biologists working with axenic c u l t ~ m si
n t h r last three
decades ; these should be studied by would-be microcosmologists (Chapt or 5.1l. ).
NIXON(1 969a, b) attempted unsuccessfully to maintain Artemia w l i m and
strains of I h C d i e l h v i d i s and aerial contaminant bacteria (undescribed: the system was not m l l y gnotobiotic) from a tropical salt pan. TAUB(19698, b) worked
with several freshwater batch systems having various combinstions of the rotifer
Phil0CEin.a sp., the protozoana TetralwJmenu sp., C h k m y d m n a s sp., and several
bacterial species in a defined mineral medium with 10-hr light cycle. Nitrate and
possibly phosphate were thought to limit the system as a whole. No oscillationswere
seen, but a large bacterial population wag maintained on the products of the
autotrophs. The phagotrophs tended to disappear and the algaa remained largely
unconsumed, so there was probably little recycling.

(7) Clonclusions: Toward a Calculus of Species

Some general observa.tions are now possible. The first concerns the world of
models. As suggested earlier, we must develop systems in which species as well as
envirc~nmentalfactors are treated as primary variables : that is, we need to study
the tkffects of adding, subtracting or exchanging species in our formal models-a
calculus of species.
More effort is required for developing techniques of measuring population
parameters. Measurements of basic quantities like population growth rates of individual species (especially micro-organisms) of a mixed culture may present great
difficulty. As the problems slowly gain in popularity, more experimental and mathematical tools appear. Examples are the radio-autographic techniques of BROCK
(1971) and others, and a recent computer algorithm of ULANOWICZ
(197213) for
fitting mixed population data to second-order kinetic models. MOBLEY(1973) has
extended and applied the approach of ULANOWICZ
to develop a general method of
fitting models to ecological data. (the inverse problem of modelling) and of choosing
between several such models.
In regard to the experimental approach to our calculus of species, there is a pressing need for more :~xenicor gnot'obiotic cultures, and for a, better tradition of
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supplying them on request. We need to cultivate metazoans including vertebrates,
if tve are to resynthesize reasonable models'of ljatural systems.
The second general concluvion concerns the real world. Many biologists have
discovered (the hard way-+.g. MULLERand LEE, 1969) that it is quite difficult to
grow most organisms in the absence of bacteria. This must partly be due to the great
biochemical versatility of bacteria (VALLENTYNE,
1963). which in the hands of the
master microbiologists who 'take pleasure in contemplating the odd tricks performed by microbes' (HUTNER,1958, p. 864) has generated the wide-ranging field
of biochemical analysis by microbial w a y . Protozoa, Metaphyta, and Metazoamere evolutionary offshoots of the bacteria-have lost many of these odd tricks and
remain ecologically dependent on the ancestral group (HUTNER,
1961 ;HUTNER
and
co-authors, 1973).
There are probably also mathematical ways in which bacteria, serve to cement a,
system, filling up chinks between the dynamics of larger, longer-lived creatures.
This involves the notion of scale in time and space. HUTCHINSON
(1951, 1971) has
speculated on the critical problem, little studied by others, of understanding the
mathematical coru~exionsbetween co-existing species with disparate sizes and life
spans. Here belong too the ideas of ODUM(1956; ODWMand co-authors, 1963) on the
effects of coupling various scales of biochem-ical cycling rates on the overall flow
of matter and energy through a community (Volume I V , MAF~ALEF,
in press).
Thtbsl: quc:stions will become experimentally available as the techniques of gnotobiotic culture develop. Theoretically, problems of this sort occur in the emerging
field of automltttl theory, which deals with programmes or 'automata' (POST.,1936;
TURINQ,1937; DAVIS,1958) that can form weakly coupled modular elements in
higher order hierarchical automata (WHYTEand co-authors, 1969). Some of the
pervasive conundrums of mathematical biology ha,ve to do with such problems
(WEAVER,
1948), and perhaps experimental microcosms will provide a concrete
source for this presently rather abstract subject.
The last gcncral comment concerns the i~iteractionof the real world and the world
of models. G0r.n (1970, 1971) has developed relatively well-controlled (agnotobiotic)
techniques of continuous and batch culture of marine ciliates and other holotrophs
(Chapter 5.1). A barrier to complete control, I~owever,lies in the tendency of these
organisms t o 'swarm', and migrate up and down diurnally (GOLD,
persona.1
communication). LONBARD
and CAPON(197 1) studied this phenomenon in tidepool
and aquarium populations of the dinoflagellate Peridinium gregariurn, which form
aggregations in sticky plaques in sheltered benthic areas, from which they emerge
daily in a surarm,returning in due course to the plaque. I n one aquarium experiment
they adopted a submerged bottle m home, returning faithfully to the rocks inside it
every night. Leaving aside the navigational problems raised (Vo1um.eI1 : Chapters
7,8, Q), what does this do t o the distribution models of plankton organisms! Another
example of this kind of problem, asheadymentioned, concerns the effects o f ' p e d a tory ciliates on sewage-waste treatment. PIRTand 3 ~ x (11972)
~ note that the usual
mathematical models predict an adverse effect due to the protozoans keeping the
bacteria a t a, low level, slowing the degradation process. I n fact, however, aa noted,
Protozoa in some instances appear t o have an accelerating effect on treatment. This
is not completely understood, but is partly related to a 'flocculating' effect of the
protozoans (SUDOand co-authors, 1972) and also possibly t o stimulation of bac-

terittl growth by products of Protozoa (STRASKRABOVA
and LEONEB,
1966, 1969;

LEONER,
1972).
Organisms have a regrettable tendency to behave, and sometimes to socialize.
They are non-random when randomness is needed for stochastic models, and yet
sufficiently unpredictable tt~:i,tdeterministic models are unsatisfactory. Furthermore, when one has establi.sh(~d
their properties, more or less, they will change them
by breeding or evolving (hence the adage of population geneticists : 'mathematics
and sex don't mix').
These considerations suggest some inadequacies in our point of view which, perhaps, could be made clearer and smaller by asking the right questions of well-defined
artificial microcosms.
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7 . CHEM:ICAL CONTAMINArI'IOIY OF CULTURE

MEDIA: ASSESSMENT, AVOIDANCE AND
CONTROL

( l ) Introduction

H.esearch efforts made in the cultivation of ma.rine organisms and in ecological
expcrirnentation have often been jeopardised because not enough attention has
been paid t o possible contamination. I n cultivation of marine organisms many
substances and materials come into contact with the culture medium and hence
with the aquatic organisms, but in most cases it is tacitly assumed t h a t thesc substances have no effect.
Contamination hazards arisc from the morncnt the seik water is collected and
remain a potential dangcr throughout the experiment. The ship from which the
SCA. water is collected, the sampling dev-ice, the st>oragevcssel all cont;~minst,c
the
sea watcr. In the laboratory, the culture container, the instruments used durillg
experiment,, the chemicals employcd and the impurities contained in them ancl
even the organisms uscd in the experiment will further contamini~tethe medium.
:llthough gross contamination hazards of the culture mediurn can be clin11n:tted
relatively easily, subtle contamination will always occur. Even if the cult~trc~
medium consists only of natural sca water it will come in contact with the container
material ; since neither the container material nor the sea water are incrt, rea,ctions
between the two will occur, resulting in medium contamination, however small i t
may be.
Since contarninartionis unavoidable, its effect must be minimized and kept under
control so that it will not significantly alter thc experimental results obta,ined.
Thc question is, therefore, how can we minimize and control contamination?
As a first approximation, contamination of the culture medium may be defined
a s addition of unwanted substilnces-an addition which, in the majority of cases, is
unknown to the experimenter. A more specific definition would include all alterations which the culture medium has undergone from the moment the sea, water was
collected all through the actual experimental procedure.
Discussing the contamination hazard of chemical microanalysis, TRIERS( 1 957)
distinguishes t h e e types of contamination :
(j)

Positive contamination, i.e. addition of extraneous matter and substances;

(ji) negative contamination, i.e. expected and unexpected losses of materials a,nd
substances ;
(iii) pseudocontamination, i.e. expected a.nd unexpected changes which are
intrinsic t o the system and are caused neither by addition nor by loss.
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The examples given above are all concerned with positive contamination. The
more unusual term 'negative contamination' refers to losses such as adsorption of
substances to container walls, losses due to evaporation of volatile substances,
etc. Examples of paeudocontamination are changes in the culture medium due to
the continuation of chemical reactions in the sea water, the interaction of marine
organisms (for example the natural population of marine bacteria) with the seawater medium and so on. In order to limit the scope of this chapter, the problems
regarding pseudocontamination are not discussed.
It is impossible, of course, to foresee all possible contamination hazards an
experimentor can encounter. I t is left, therefore, to his ingenuity to incorporate
into his experimental design enough 'blanks' and controls so that he will be able to
identify possible contamination effects. The study of contamination effects has,
with few exceptions, dealt with gross and easily recognizable effects such as death,
growth inhibition, morphological deformations, etc. While these effects can block
the advancement of the investigation of ecologicilly important marine organisms,
the more subtle effects which alter the physiological and behavioural responses of
organisms t o experimental conditions seem to be of greater importance because
their detection, identification and control are far more difficuIt, and thus lead t o a
wrong interpretation of experimental results. I n fact, gross contamination effects
are easily noticeable even by s relatively inexperienced worker. To detect subtle
effects of contamination, for example the change of a physico-chemical state of a
trace element end hence the alteration of the availability of this element, will tax
even the abilities of a very experienced scientist.
The contamination may not even have an effect on the organism itself but interfere with the determination of parameters the experimentor must measure. It i s
often overlooked that contamination can also cause enhancement of certain parsmeters studied. Although this may be considered positive for someone who is
trying to cultivate an organism for the first time, it seems obvious that these beneficial effects should cause the same concern to the experimental ecologist as the
toxic and inhibitory effects of contam.jnation.
(2) Sources of Contamination

Of the materials used in cuItivation, glass is the most widely used, especially
when smaller organisms are studied. Plastics and rubbers are employed for flexible
connections. Metals, alloys and porcelain (stoneware) have found applications
especially in pumps serving sea-water circulatjon systc.ms.
I n recent years glass, metals and natural rubbers have been increasingly replaced
by plastics and artificial rubbers. I n the preparation of culture media and in experimentation with marine organisms, various materials-such its ion-exchange
resins, filters and filter apparatus, etc.-come in contact with the culture medium.
Since a11 these materials are not inert they will react with the sea-water medium.
Additional contamination hazards may be sought in 'pure' water, chemicals,
radio-isotopes, etc., used a t various steps in the experimentation. Finally, natural
sea water-still one of the most widely employed basic solutions for the preparation
of culture media-is often contaminated from various sources prior to and during
collection, especially if certain precautions are neglected.
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(R)

Glass, Quartz and Porcelain

Owing to its high chemical resistance and its transparency glass has long been the
favour-ite container material i n chemistry and has found early application in the
cultivation of marine organisms.
I n well-designed experiments, hgh-resistance glasses such as the well known
borosilicate glasses 'Pyrex', 'Kimax', 'Jena-20', etc., have been used. Probably the
borosilicate glass, produred under tht: tradename 'Pyrex' and other synonyms,
is the most widely used laboratory glass 111 cultivation experiments. In the ITSA
this type of glass is produced under the tradenanles 'Pyrex' (Corning code 7740)
and 'Kirnax' (K-33) ; in England, as 'Pyrex', 'Hgsil' and 'Phoenix'; in Argentina,
France and the USSR, as 'Pyrex'; in Germany, as 'Duran-50' (Coming code 8330)
and 'Razotherm'; in Sweden, Czechoslovakia and Poland, as 'Nife', 'Simax' and
'Termidl', respectively ( H u r c m s and HARRINGTON,
1966; ADAMS,1972). The

Table 7-1
Major components of commercial silicate glasses in %(w/w). Approximate composition (Compiled from the sources indicated)
Glasses

G-20 lab. ware Jena
N.51 lab. ware Owens
Illinois
7740 'Pyrex' Coming
8330 Jena, 50 Durax
Kimble
Vitreous silica (Quartz)

SiOz AI,O,

B,03 NazO K,O

76.7
74.7

6.1

0.9

6-2

6.6

9.6

6-4

81
81
74.7

2 1 3
2
I3
6.6
--

100

-

-

4
3

1.2
0.5

-

CaO

~Ehers

1.3
0.9

3.6%BaO
2.2%BaO

(a)

-

-

(a)
(b)
(c)
(a)

-

6.4

1
0-5

-

-

-

0.9

0.1%

ZnO

-

Author
(a)

HUTCHINS
and I-LCRRINOTOX (1966).
c

PETERS(1909).
WALKERand S M I T(19~18).
~

Schotten G-20 glass has been used much in the past but its production will probably
be discontinued since the 'Pyrex-type' glasses are much easier to work. The 'Kimble'
gla,ssN-51, another borosilicate laboratory glass, is also used in the USA.
All 'Pyrex-type' glasses are similar in their major constituents but, of course,
differ widely in trace elements, since the sources of the raw materials are not the
same. The different code numbers distinguish the various 'Pyrex' glasses. The
major constituents and some minor constituents are listed in Tables 7-1 and 7-2.
Since we are interested to know the extent to which ions dissolved from glass
may cor~taminat~e
culture media, we shall briefly discuss how a glass surface can be
affected by solutions.
Two processes of attack can be distinguished (PETERS,
X969 and A ~ ~ n r1972)
s, :
(i) Leaching is characteristic of acid and water attack. It comprises a diffusioncontrolled ion exchange of H+ against the alkali ions of the glass. This ion-exchange
process is selective and the major constituents of glass are exchanged according
to,the following preferential order : Li, Na, I<, Mg, Ca. Since leaching of ions leaves
a layer of less soluble Si0,-network the glass surface is now enriched in SiO,. The

Table 7-2
Trace-element concentration (pg kg-') in sea water and selected materials (Compiled
Zn

Materials
Natural sea water
Pyrex glass
Vycor glass
Polyethylcne I
11 (hose)
111
Polyethylene high pressure
low pressure
White plastic tape
Scotch magic mending tape
Millipore filter
Teflon
Plexiglas ( r Perspex)
PVC
Surgical rubber tubing I

'I1
I11
Neopreno rubber
Nylon (block)
Steel hydrowire
Quartz tubing, range of 4 samples
Synth. prod. Spectrosil
Suprasil
Water, quartz diutiIled I
11
double distilled
triple distilled

Polyothylene, high pressuro
low prizH.iuI't:

Cu

10
730
-

28
55
25
90
300
2,940,000
1,410
2,370
9.3
<l0

7,120
3,080,000
4X,OOO,OOO
5,380,000
18,200,000

-

20-33
1.5
<1
1

-

9.6
1
-0.6

90

10

6.6

15

&30
1,700

22

<9.5

630
c6

19,700
0.3-0.IF
2-0
0.04
-

-

170-10,000
1,700-2,200

Cr

CO

0-5

-

76
254
19
15-300
180-1,600
-

€10
17,600
c30
€10
2

420,000
-

225-602
6.5
2-5
-2
110
-2
12

80-1,500
-

0.05
81

-

0.07
140
0.31
6
10-370

<1
6.1

13
1.7
~0.05
45
c30
7,500

-

2,300
1,430,000
67,000
0-64-1-7
0.44
12
-0.04
-0.20
<0,02
~0.02

80-3,100
5,400-7,000

layer of leached silica network becomes thicker with time, hindering the diffusion of
H+ and hence causing the leaching rate to decrease.
(ii) I n alkaline solution the glass surface in contact with the solution is etched.
Etching involves hydration and the total dissolution of the silica network. During
the etching process all components (major components and traces) present in the
surface layer are released into the attacking solution. If these components are
soluble in the attacking solution, etching will leave a smooth surface ; otherwise the
insoluble products will become deposited on the surface leaving a rough glass
surface.
The pH has a strong effect on glass corrosion, especially a t values higher than
pH 9 (Fig. 7-1). The rate of corrosion may be altered through the presencc of various
elements in theattackinqsoIution. Na, Caand Mg-present in relatively large amounts

from THIERS,1957 ; SORAXTIN
and PATER,
1965 ; ~ ~ O B E R T S O N1968a)
,

insea water (Table 7-3)-increase the rate of attack; and so do Ni and CO,although
the concentrations of these elements are very small in natural sea water. On the
other hand, ions of elements such as Zn, Fe, Pb, AI and, especially, Cu even in
traces decrease the rate of glass corrosion (ADAMS, 1972). The corrosion of glass
caused by a saline solutiot~such as sea, water with a pH around 8 is a very slow
process, involving both leaching of interstitial ions and degradation of the silica
network. Although not much is known about the release of materials from glass
surfaces into ambient sea water, one may anticipate that the elements present in the
g1a.s~will clissolve into the sea water in part by leaching and in part by the dissolution of the SiO, network.
CAWBELL (personal communication) estimated that from a borosilicate Pyrex
glass (Corning code 7740) exposed to sea water a t room temperature, a 0.25 to

2.5 pm thick layer of glass dissolves into sea water within a year. Since the layer of
leached silica-network will increase in. thickness with time, i t will cause the leaching
rate to decrease and thus the layer which dissolves in 1 dsy will be about 1/10 to
11100 of the layer dissolved in 1 year.
In orcler to estimate the possible contamination to a sea-water culture medium
let us assume (i) that 10 mI of sea water are present in a 12-mm-diameter test tube
(which may present one of worst cases of surface to volume ratio in the cultivation
of marine organisms), and (ii) that the glass surface is exposed for I month to sea
water ; from the discussion above, a layer about l. mpm thick would then beinvolved
in leaching and etching. The amount of elements (arranged in decreasing concentration in glass) present in the 1 mprn thick layer of a 'Pyrex' glass is compared with
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Fig. 7-1 : Rate of corrosion on two types of glass as a function
of pH.(AfterADAMB.1972 ; modified ;reproduced by permission of Msrcel Dekker Ino.)

the quantities of the same elements present in the 10 ml of sea water in Table 7-3.
As can be seen from that table, glass corrosion does not contribute significantly to
the concentration of the major constit~~ents
(Na, K , Ca, Mg, CI) of the sea water.
However, some of the major constituents of the glass (Si, AI and Zr) cou.ld significantly increase the concentration of these elements in the sea water. I n fact 30
Si I-' were found in sea water stored in a borosilicate glass for 1 week at pH 7.5,
by comparison only 0.008 pg Si 1-l in sea water stored for 1 week a t pH 2.5 (THIERS,
1957). Especially the amount of zirconium (which has an extremely low concentration in sea water) could be easily raised by contamination from glass containers.
Table 7-3further indicates that several other elements are present in relatively high
concentrations in glass, but in very low concentratiol~sin sea water. Hence these
are potential hazards for contamination and may influence the outcome of experiments designed to study these elements.

I f sea water is heated in an autoclave t o 120' C, a corrosiorl increase of about 18
times per 10 C" can bc assumed (ADAMS,
1972; CAMPBELL,
personal communication).
This means that the release rate of elements from glass given in Table 7-3 would
increase by a factor of 10 upon a temperature increase from 20" t o 120' C and
exposure time would decrease from 1 year to about 4 hrs. Of course, all these estimations refer t o new glass. I n leached glass, the concentrations of elements in the
surface layer, other than the Si, are smaller.
Considerations similar to those for borosilicate glass pertain to quartz glass
(vetrius silica) except that quartz glass is fused from pure silica and, therefore, no
other materials (fluxes, etc., such as the oxides of aluminium, boron, sodium,
potassium, calcium, magnesium) are addcc! (Ta.ble 7-1). Consequently, quartz glass
contains these elements only as impurities (Tables 7-2 and 7-3).
As in the leaching and etching processes described for borosilicate glass, corrosion
of the quartz surface will release the traces of elements present. However, since the
surface layer of quartz is practically a SiO, network, corrosion rate will be about 10
times slower than in glass (CAMPBELL,
personal communication), and since many of
the elements purposely added to make th.e various glass types are present in much
lower concentrations in quartz glass, the hssolved quantities of Na, K, R , Al, Ca,
etc., will be murh smaller.
Rosertlcsos (196Sa) has analyzed, with neutron activation, different types of
c ~ u a r t ztubing produced synthetically and nonsynthetically (Table 7-2). With very
few exceptions, syntheticaIly produced quartz types contain fewer traces of impurities than the borosilicate glasses. Hence quartz glasses should contaminate
sea water very little.
Chemical porcelain or stoneware is employed in closed (recirculating) sea-water
systems for pipes, valves and pumps. Porous ceramics find application as filters of
sea water and culture media.
The contamination hazards of chemical porcelain are similar to those of glass,
since the sea water will act on the glaze or enamel surface which has been produced
during vitrification. This glass surface h.as been obtained by a n eutectic melting
with, for exampIe, silica and an alkali or from glazing the ceramic with materials
such as feldspar (HACKLER,
1964). Thr release of elements from the glass surface
in contact with the sea water will be governed by the same processes described for
glass surface (p. 1461) and will depend on the concentration of major and minor
constituents of the raw materials used. Chemical ceramics contain hlgher concentrations of alum.injum than borosilicate glasses.
A ,O , concentration ranges from 20.2% in heavy chemical porcelain to 85% in
high alumina ceramics. The latter are especially suitable for the fabrication of parts
used in chemical pumps. Chemical ceramics contain also relatively high concentrations ofTiO, (0.6 to 1%)(RYLAND,
1964).Aluminium and titanium contaminations
should, therefore, be given special attention.
Filters from porous ceramics are produced by mixing organic pa.rticles of a certain
size with the ceramic raw material. During filtering the organic particles will be
destroyed leaving a porous substance. U n d e r f i g a regular ceramic composition
may also produce pores as well as mixing graded size ceramic particles (RYLAND,
1964). Passing sea water through filters made of porous ceramics with pore sizes
down to 0..5 pg will expose a large surface to sea water. Depending on the raw ma-
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terials (including impurities) and the process used for the production of the i-ilter,
the amount of materials released will vary. Since no data co~lcerningthe action of
sea water on ceramics have come to the reviewer's attention, it is very difficult
t o make an assessment of probable contaminations.
Another important problem is the opposite of release, i.e. sorption or negat.ive
contamination according to THIERS
(1 957). Considerable alterations of the culture
medium can occur, especially in the concentrations of minor sea-water constituents,
if these elements are adsorbed to the walls of containers.
Glasses are cooled liquids possessing distorted and broken bonds. Because of these
bonds, glasses have a. higher surface energy tha,n crystalline subst,allces causing
sorption of ions to the uralls of glass containers and the formation of bonds between

Fig. 7-2: Sorpt,ion of Bo and La ions on borosilicate glass from a,
neutral solution (carrier-free,pH 7.7). l : Recleaned with NaOH,
then heatod to 600' C. 2: Recloaned in chro~nicacid, stoarn
cleaned, thon heated at 600" C . 3: Recloancd with NaOH,
steam cleaned, then heated at 600' C. 4 : ICeclearied in chromic
and CO-nuthors,1958 ;
acid, then heated at 600" C. (After OTANI
modified; reproduced by permission of University of Riroshirna.)

adsorbed ions and glass surface. Both anion-exchange and cation-exchange processes can occur (HASSENTEUFEL
and CO-a.ut,hors,1963 ; RILEY,1965). For example,
HASSENTEUFEL
and co-authors found that 2 to 17% of the phosphorus in a. 20 1n1
solution (60 pg P I-') can be adsorbed to Pyrex and Corda glass (surface 85 cm2)
within 24 hrs a t pH 7-5 to 8. On thi: other hand, SCHUTZ
and TUREXIAN
(1965)
reported no significant adsorption of Sc, Ag, CO, Ce, Zn, Cr, and Sb from filtered
sea-water samples after 2 months of storage in Pyrex glass containers. The sorption
processes are quite complex and depend on many parameters, such as pH, and
nature and pretreat~llentof the surface.
OTANI and co-authors (1958) documented the importance of precleaning the glass
surfaces for the adsorption of barium and la,nthanum ions to borosilicate glass. As
can be seen from Fig. 7-2, ions are least adsorbed to surfacesprecleanedwithchroinic
acid and then hea,ted to 600' C.
I n this connection it must, however, be mentioned, that when glassware is cleaned

with the traditional chromic acid solution it is very difficult to remove residiial
chrotnium from the glass surface (THIERS,
1957).
VERZI(personal communication) investigated the effect of pH on the sorption of
Zn on the surface of Pyrex glass. I n the presence of EDTA, a complexing agent,
Zn sorption increased with increasing pH (Fig. 7-3).
ROBERTSON
(196813) has studied the sorption of different elements to glass
surfaces and plastic surfaces (Fig. 7-4); he found considerable adsorption on Pyrex
glass a t the normal pH of sea water. PERONI
and LAVARELLO
(1977) supplied
indirect evidence of adsorption of organic materials to glass surfaces, most probably
detergent residues from. cleaning procedures. These authors observed that the spots
on autoradiographs produced by marine bacteria after inoculation with 32Pin
artificial sea water free of organic matter diminish greatly in size and number if the
glassware (and chemicals used) were previously heated to 600° C in order to destroy

Time (mm)

Fig. 7.3 : Adsorption of radioactive zinc o n t h e walls of a Pyrex container
at different pH values in thc presence of the cheletion agent EDTA.
(After VERZX,
personal communication.)

the organic matter (Fig. 7-5). Apparently, the organic matter adsorbed to the glass
surface (and in the chemicals used for preparing the artificial sea water) is responsible
for the increased metabolic activity of the bacteria and hence for a greater uptake of
phosphorus.
Contamination with organic substances has gained special importhnce since
PERONI
and LAVARELLO
(1975) reported similar differences in the number of
colony-forming units when comparing the bacterial activity in surface-water
samples with deep-water samples (Fig. 7-6). These few examples show how important adsorption can be, especially when trace elements or radio-active tracers are
used.

(b) Plastics and Rubbers
Plastics have found increasing application aa containers for small and large
volumes of sea water, as aquaria and as cultivation containers. Films of plastic
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are used as linings for concrete aquaxia, and pipes of plastic material carry sea
water; flexible tubes from polyvinyl chloride (PVC) and from silicone rubber are
replacing natural wutchouc tubing, etc.
Of all these materials, probably polyethylene, PVC, 'nylon' (polyamides),
silicone rubber and 'Plexiglas' or 'Perspex' (methylrnetacrylate resin) are the most
widely used, followed by Teflon (tetrafluoroethylene), polyester resin, and epoxy
resin.
I n the plastics, besides the original chemical substance characteristic of each type
of plastic, we may find other materials which have been added for various purposes.
Plasticizers are employed to increase flexibility and workability. Filler substances
are added in order to reduce the price of the plastic or to increase its resistance;
catalysts that remained enclosed after polymerization can be found. St:tbilizers are
added to decrease chemical reactivity. Flame retarders, colours, antistatic agents,
andimpurities are introduced with raw materials and hence may be found i n plastics
(DORBY
and SEB, 1968).

Fig. 7-6: Enhancement of beeterid population growth, revealed by eutoradiography, due to organic
impurities of chemicals used for preparing artificial sea watar (ASW) and due to contamination
of glass-containerwalls by organio matter. Baaterial strain A WBB incubated in ASW: (a)Neither
glassware nor chemicals heated to destroy orgamc impurities; (b) chernicala heated at 600' C for
24 hrs; (c) chemioele not heated, but gl- test tubes heatad at 600' C for 24 hrs, (After P ~ O N I
a d LAVILBELLO.
1Q77;reproduced by permission of authors.)

The p e a t variety of possible products employed aa 'production aids' and the even
p t e r variety of possible substances added for various reasons does not allow us to
preview possible sources of contamination for a given plastic product; especially
because of the increasing efforts of the plastic industry continuously to produce
better and cheeper plastics. The use of plastifier, filter and other additives are trade
secrets and vary with the products (some 6rms change quite often and, of course,
without specifying the additives). However, some general remarks on plastics wilI
help to identify contamination hazards.
The great breakthrough in the use of plastics was achieved when it was discovered
that plasticizers can improve the workability of the plastics by lowering the melting
viscosity and increasing the flexibility and elasticity of the end-product (DORBY
and SEARS,1908). The plasticizer can be used as 'processing aid' during the pro-
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duction and moulding of the plastic into containers, etc. After processing, t h e
plasticizer is removed from the plastic by volatilization or, if this is not possible, the
plasticizer is inactivated, e.g. by crystallization or chemical change (polymerization). If plasticizer is used as an 'end-product plasticizer', for converting rigid PVC,
for example, into the flexible and elastic P V C hoses and tubes, contrary to its
application as 'processing aid', the plast'icizer remains at ibs point of action.
Plasticizers are esters of carboxylic and phosphoric acids. Hydrocarbons, halogenated hydrocarbons, polyglycols and sulphonamides are also used. By far the
most frequent types of plasticizers are phthalates, followed by polymerias, phosphates and adipates. I n plastified polyvinyl chloride these esters may contribute as
much as 50% of the weight of the plastic.
Since plasticizers are not bound chemically to the matrix of the plastic they may
leach out. At a recent col~ferenceon the environmental impact of phthalic acid esters
(PAEs), evidence was presented that pla.sticizer can leach out of PVC tubing and

(h)

(b)

Fig. 7 - 6 : Difference in bscterid populat.ion growth. Strain wm incubated
in sea water from surface (a) or from great depth (b). (After P E ~ ~ O N I
and LAVARELLO,
1875 ; reproduced by permis~ionof Springer-Vsrlag.)

PVC bags ( h h x , 1972). Unfortunately none of these experiments were carried out
with sea water or sea-water media.. WILBBRETT(1973) found that milk and to a
lesser extent detergent cleaning solutions commonly used to clean milking machin~~s
can extract considera,ble amounts of plasticizer from the PVC tubing. PVC tubing
plasticized with 47.2% of dinonyl phthalates (DOP) lost about 6 times as much
phthalates as PVC tubing contajni~~g
26.8% of polyadipate and only 5.5% di-5ethylhexyl phthadates (DEHP). After letting 100 ml of 3 different detergent
solutions rotated a t 40' (1 in i m of PVC tubing, WILDBRETT
found about 2.4 mg
of DOP in 100 m1 of the washing solution. A rough calc~ilation-based on linear
relationship between loss of plasticizer and time, and a 50% reduction or loss for
every 10 CO-reveals a loss of 4 pg DOP into l l of cleaning solution, after the
solution had been in contact with the PVC for 1 min a t 20' C. JAEOER and RUBIN
(1973a, b) compared the loss of DEHP from medical grade P V C tubing into 3 different perfusion solutions; a saline solution, a 4% bovine serum albumin and a perfusate (blood and albumin). They found that the amount of DEHP in the saline
solution was the same as in the reagent blank, but the perfusate extracted about
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3 times higher amounts of DEHP than the albumin solution. Cells, lipids and proteins of the blood perfusate enhanced the extraction of DEHP. In a perfusion
apparatus the same authors circulated o, solution containing 70 m1 whole rate blood
and 35 m.1 of a Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer composed of 4% bovine serum,
albumin and 80 mg glucose 100 ml-l. After 4 hrs they found about 0.25 m.g of
glycolyl phthalate in the perfusate. An approximated estimation would yield
200 pg of glycolyl phthalate in l 1 of perfusate after 1 min of contact a t 20" C.
From the above, one may anticipate pure sea water, similar to the saline solution,
t o extract only very small PVC amounts ; but if a medium-especially one enriched
with lipids, proteins, etc.-is passed through plasticized PVC tubing or is stored
in PVC bags, contamination is likely to occur. Amounts released from the plastic
which are similar to those mentioned above have a biological effect (pp. 1482-1483).
Fillers (clay, silicates, oxides, degenerated plastics, etc.) are employed to substitute part of the plastic by cheaper substances. Fillers used for reinforcement can
be found. in plastics, glass fibres, metal or textile fibre tissues and the like.
Catalysts comprise various inorganic and organic compounds. For the production
of polyethylene, for example, the oxides of the V and V1 transitional metals, salts
of Tj,Zr, U, Th, Cr,etc., are used, as well as halides of Ti (111)and Ti (IV)(BUCKLEY,
1968). Other additives function as stabilizers, e.g. long-chain alkyl esters of thiodipropionic acid, phenols, alkaline-earth compounds, and U.V. absorbing substances.
Special attention should be given to an a-dditive commonly used in protecting
plastics from photocatalytic oxidation resulting from exposure to sunlight. Generally, 2% of carbon black is added to the piastic. Since carbon black is toxic, plastics
stabilized in this way should not be used for cultivation of marine organisms.
ROBERTSOW
(1968a) examined several plastics (Table 7-2) and reported that the
purest materials with regard to metal contamination are Plexiglas and Teflon.
Significant amounts, especially of iron, but also of zinc, antimony, and, to e lesser
extent, copper and cobalt are contained in polyvinylchloride. Nylon contains
relatively large amounts of cobalt. Polyethylene in block form is contaminated
mainly with iron, while polyethylene (hose) has higher concentrations of antimony
than block polyethylene. High-pressure polyethyIene contains somewhat fewer
impurities than low-pressure polyethylene. How much of these elements can leach
out during storage has not been tested by ROBERTSON
; he only states that sea water
pumped from 1600 m depth through an antimony-containing polyethylene hose
had not been contaminated with antimony.
In our laboratory, sea water passing through a plastified P V C tube, however,
resulted in significant contamination. This was revealed by sea-water samples
which were passed successiveIy through a Chelex-100 column for extraction of trace
personal communication).
elements (MACCH'S,
ROBERTSON
(1972) identified another common contamination hazard. Many
suppliers of pure plastic containers and tanks furnish these with eoloured screw
found
caps or other closing devices. I n 1 g of a poly-seal bottle cap, ROBERTSON
among other substances: 3 mg Zn; 0.3 mg Fe and 0.02 rng Mn.
Adsorption or release of zinc by various plastics and rubbers which have been in
contact with sea water for a t least 2 weeks (Table 7-4) indicate the extent to which a
sea-water medium may be altered (BEECNHARD
anti PIRO,1971). -4 number of materials-such s s PVC (white), polyethylene, grey bottle and, especially, rubber
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sheets-release zinc. In some cases concomitant release of Pb and Cu was noted.
ROBERTSON
(X968a)fo-undconsiderable quamtities of zinc in surgical rubber tubing
and neoprene rubber (Table 7-2); this may explain the large release of zinc from
rubber sheets indicatetl in Table 7-4.
Similar to glass, also plastic surfaces adsorb substances. BERNHARD
and PRO
(1971) showed that silicone r.ubber, Moplen (polypropylene),polyethylene, Perspex
and other surfaces adsorb zinc (Table 7-4). ROBXRTSON
(1968b)investigated the
adsorption of various dements added as spikes to sea water a t its normal pH 8
and after acidification (pH 1.6). At pH 8 many olcments &readsorbed; but a t pH 1-5
a,dsorption is greatly reduced, in ma.ny insta,nces to negligible amounts. According
to HASSENTEUFEL
and co-authors (1963), considerable amounts of phosphate ions
Table 7-4
Adsorption or release of ionic zinc by various material8 which had been in contact
with sea watrer for a t least 2 weeks (After BEXLKKARP
and Pmo, 1971. ; reproduced
by permission of Thalassia Jugoslavica)
Adsorption
(10-' pg Zn
surface)
Silicone rubber, stoppers
Moplen, beakers
Polyethylene, white bottle
Pcrspex, sheets
Polyothylene, beakers
Vipla, sheets
Silicone rubber, sheets
Algoflon, shoets
Rubbers, for Van Don1 bottle
PVC,whito
Polyethylene, grey bottle
Electric cable, external cover
Gabraster gl= wool

+

PVC, red
Rubber para, sllaota

Release
(10-l pg Zn cm-=

surface)

Other elements
released

1.10-1-71
1.60-2-56
1.77-1-81
1.84-4.93
1.87

Pb

2.19-3.94
2.28-2.65
2.59-6.19
3.96-7.73

Pb
0-25- 3.00
0.29- 0.77
6.37- 9-25
8.46-28.68
9.38-1 1.84
69-40

Pb
Pb, Cu
Pb
f b
Pb

Ionic zinc in nett~ralaerr water used: 2.85 pg I-" determined with anodic stripping voltametry at pH 8.

(25 to 50% of the phosphate present) can be adsorbed -by polyethylene and polyvinylchloride tubes. These few examples document that sorption of substances to
the surfaces is a phenomenon which deserves special a,ttention in regard to the
cultivation of marine organisms (see also Volume I : ZOBELL,1972).
(c) Metals and Alloys

It is well known that many metals readily dissolve in sea water and thus contaminate it. Since many of the dissolved ions are also highly toxic (e.g. copper,
zinc, chromium) metals and alloys must be avoided in the cultivation of marine
organisms (Table 7-7). I n order to avoid direct contact with the sea-water medium,
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and with the organisms cultured, metals are sometimes enclosed in plastics or
covered wlth plastic paints ;yet, contamination can nevertheless occur since pla~ltics

are often permeable for certain substances. The contamination hazards resulting
section PIastice
from organic coatings are similar to those discussed in the pre&g
and Rubbers. Catalysts, cure promotor, flow agents, driers and stabilizers are added
to plastic coatings which may dissolve into the culture medium.
ROBERTSON
(1973) found 'Unichrom' to contain relatively large quantities of
chromium, hafnium, cobalt, antimony and zino. Leakages have not been studied,
but it may be anticipated that they occur, and that weathering and physical
abrasion will contaminate the surrounding sea water with particles of these paints.
The common use of metal forceps, scissors and needlesin the laboratory facilitates
the contamination of sea-water media with metal ions when these instruments are
introduced into the media, for example during sampling. Apparatus containing
metals is also often used in collecting marine organisms at sea and thus may contaminate the organism before it is used in the experiment.

(a)

Chemicals and Radio-isotopes

In cultiva.tion, the natural sea water is often enriched with nutrients or artScia1
sea water is prepared (Chapters 2 , 3 and 4). For different purity grades of chemicals,
maximum levels of element contamination are given. In general, chemicals of the
'per analysis' grade will be sufficient for use in cultivation. Howevor, in special
cases (e.g. for requirement experiments) 'ultrapure' gradea are needed. If 'per
ianalyeis' NaC1 is used for the prepmetion of artificial sea water, 28 g of NaCl are
needed to prepare 1 l of sea water (approximately 36%,5). In this amount we might
find up to 80 pg Fe, while the normal iron concentration o:i sea wilter is about
10 pg Fe I-' (Table 7-3). I n 'ultrapu.re' reagents the iron contaminstion is about
100 times less.
Similar considerations are valid for other elements. However, contamination is
not limited to metal impurities. Chelating agents, most probably the ubiquitous
and ZATTEBA (1969)
detergents, are also contaminating chernica.1~.BERNE~RD
found that of 9-52 pg-at of zinc present in X l of artificial sea. water only 0.04 pg-at
Zn were in ionic state. The rest was chelated by substances present as impurities
in the chemicals used for the preparation of the artificial sea water. If artificial sea
water is prepared fiom chemicals heated to 600' C in order to destroy the organic
matter, none of the zinc present in the chemicals will be chelated.
I n general, all substances which come in contact with the sea-water medium
must be suspected to contribute to its contamination. W r r s o ~and ~BMSTBONO'S
experiments (1954) may serve as an illustration. These authors passed sea water
through a column of active carbon and thereby increased the concentration of
copper in their sea water from 6 pg I-' to 60 pg I-'. Since they did not know a t that
time that the carbon was contaminated with copper they could not understand why
sea. water became more toxic to their sea-urchin larvae after active-wrbon treatment (WILSONand ARMSTRONG,
1958).
Ion exchanger or chelating resins are often employed to eliminate certain ions
and co-authors, 1970 ; D ~ v r ~l. s973).
, When using this
from sea water (e.g. DAVEY
technique one must take into consideration that organic substances ma.y leach out
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of the resin and contaminate the sea water. Furthermore, the ion with which the
resin in the column is charged will exchange with ions in the sea water which possess
a higher selectivity to the resin. Since most resins haves lower selectivity for alkaline
than for earth-alkaline ions, one should pass the sea water through a calcium
regenerated colu~nninstead of a sodium generated one. Because in a Na-charged
column also alkaline earth ions are exchanged against the sodium ion, the original
composition of the sea water is significantly changed, not only with regard to its
minor, but also to its lnsjor constituents.
Radio-isotopes are often used in experiments with marine organisms. We found
radio-isotopes to be contaminated with other substances wlzich may influence
experimet~t~id
results. For example, the high-activity zinc supplied by the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham, &eat Britain) conlined an organic chelating and
complexing agent which transforms part of the radio-active zinc present in ionic
form into a compiexed physico-chemical state, thus altering the availability of the
radio-active zinc to marine phytoplankton algae. Destruction of this substance,
which most probably leaked during ion exchange (purification of the radio-active
zinc), made all zinc from the radio source a,vailable to the phytoplankton (BERNMD
a,nd co-authors, 1 971). Similarly, a radiophosphorus source contained particles which interfered with autoradiography and thus lzad to be eliminated by
centrifugation (PERONI
and LAVARELLO,
1975).
The experimental ecologist should be aware of the fact that radio sources can be
contaminated during production and preparation by many different substmces.
For example, i t is likely that radio-a,ctive zinc prepared by neutron activation of a
copper target will be contaminated with significant amounts of stable copper.
STEEMAN
NIELSENand WIUM-ANDERSON,
(1970) found 260 pg Cu I-' in commercially supplied "C alnpoules. According to these authors the supplying firm
had used distilIed watterfor the dilution of the 14C source, rvliich had been prepared
in a copper still.

(e)

Distilled and De-ionized Water

For preparation of the various solutions used in cultivaLion of marine organisms
pure water is needed. Two techniques are commonly used t o obtain pure water:
distillation and ion exchange.
Distilled water may be contaminated in various ways. Dissolved solids present
in the original water may be carried over as spra,y or by spurting. If the distillate
is not stored properly, dissolved g a e s such as CO, and ammonia may contaminate
the water. Dust can enter the apparatus from the atmosphere. I n fact faultily
constructed stills are liable to contaminate the distillate in such a way that it becomes
Inore impure than the original water before distillation. Commercially available
distilled water may contain metal ions as impurities since the water is sometimes
(1968a) compared double-glass-distilled
produced in metals stills. ROBERTSON
water with triple a,nd with quartz-distilled water. He found that the impurities due
t o trace metals are about the same for all three water types analyzed (Table 7-2).
De-ionized water can be of groat purity, but ;is alrtv~dymentioned, organic
materials leach out of the ion-exchange resin and pass into the de-ionized water.
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Instructions for the preparation of pure water have been provided by TRIERS
(l 957) and SMITH(J.972).

(f) Sea Water
Small quantities of sea water for cultivation are generally collected in open,
unpolluted waters. Under these conditions the ship is the main potential source of
contamination. Ships, with very few exceptions, continuously discharge wastes
from lavatories, kitchens, etc., into the surrounding waters. Cooling water for the
engine and for other heat sources are also discharged, polluting the ambient sea
water with corrosion products from the heat exchanger as well as with other wastes
such as oil, greases, and petrol. I n addition, run off6 from various parts of the ship
may be sources of contamination.
The ship's hull is usually painted with toxic anti-fouling substances. Nevertheless,
after some time algae and animals settle on the hull; they may be tarn loose by the
manoeuvering ship. Zinc sticks used to reduce propeller corrosion and engine exhausts are additional sources of contamination.
When collecting the sea water, all gear employed-ranging from the commonly
used greasy steel cable t o the container and the weight-present potential contamination hazards. If'the water is pumped aboard in plastic hoses, plastic contents
may leach orlt (p. 1471).The pump and the accessories needed to lower the hose can
contaminate the water.
To the reviewer's knowledge, no critical assessments have been made regardmg
and KOROLEFF
(1963) found
potential contamination hazards of a ship. FONSELIUS
high zinc and copper contents in surface waters and suspected ship contamination.
RERNHARD and MACCHI (1966) postulated ship contamination to be responsible
for high NOJNO, concentrations in the ship's wake.
There is some evidence that hydrographic equipment may contaminate sea water.
BETZER
and PILSON(1970), for example, showed that Nansen bottles can contaminate sea waster with particulate iron. Although sterile water samplers soiled
with an oil emulsion containing a red bacteria strain did not signi.ficantly contaminate the samples (JANNASCR
and &LADDUX, 1967 ; BERNHARD
and co-authors,
1974), micro-organisms atta.ched to the surface of apparatus represent a contamination hazard.
Many of COOPER'S(1958) recommendations for clean collection of sea water for
chem.ica1determination8 also pertain to the sampling of uncontam.inated sea water
for use in cultivation experiments.
Although sea water can be contaminated from a multitude of sources, several
investigators have found off-shore water more or less suitable for cultivation purposes. Summarizing previous literature, PROVASOLI
(1963) concluded that 'bad ses,
water' for supporting phytoplankton can be improved by adding nutrients, vitamins and trace elements in chelated form. Of course, not all sea waters are alike
and hence different combinations of additives are favourable. B S ~ E Rand RYTHER
(1969) showed that phytoplankton growth in upwelling water can be similarly
improved, when s chelstor is added (see also Chapters 2, 3 and 4).
There is evidence that marine organisms enrich the surrounding weter with
organic substances which act as effective chelator. Organic chelators seem t o be

MSOELLANEOUS SOURCES O F CONTABWNATION

missing in deep water. According to P ~ n o h ~and
l LAVARELLO
(1975) sea \va,ter
below 300 m supports the growth of bacteria to a much lesser extent than surface
water. Rosults similar to those yielded with phytoplankton have been obtained
with animals. CLELAND(1953) and TYLER(1 963) could significantly improve the
fel-tiljzability of sea-urchin eggs after adding various chelators to the sea water.
According to BERNHARD
(1966), the sensitive larvae of Arbacia Zixula can be
grown easily when an ion-exchange resin is added to the sea water. On the other
(1962, 1964, 1958) tested the
hand, W
~ (1951)
N and \Vmso~and ARMSTRON~
suitability of different sea waters for supporting larval development of &chinus
aculentw larvae, and concluded that the sea water used was deficient in some
substa,nces. Later, ALEEM (1970) repea.td eome of the sea-\vater experiments
carried out by WILSONand ARMSTRONQ
(1958) with phytoplax~ktonand also came
to the conclusion that some trace elements (Cu)were missing.
Them examples document different capaoities of off-shore sea waters to support
life. Whether these differences are due t o contamination is not clear; some data
indicate deficiencies of nutrients, vitamins and trace metals; others point to excess
of trace elements.
Sea water can be contaminated easily with chelating substances. Detergents
are nowadays so widely used that one \illfind them virtually everywhere and
many chelnicals are contaminated with a,n unknown chelator (p. 1474). If rolativelgr
large amounts of chemicals are used, these organic substances may significantly
1934),
,
EDTA and otlzer
alter the availability of metal ions. Soil extract ( F ~ Y N
chelators ( T ~ E R
1953;
, PROVASOLI,
1963; JOHNSTON,
1964) are frequently used as
'cultivation aid'. These substimc~c.~
influence markedly the availability of trace
metals, as has been shown in numerous experiments on uptake and loss of radiojsoto;pes by marine organisms. I n the presence of EDTA the concentration factor
is reduced by one to two orders of magnitude (HIYAMA
a.nd SIIIMIZU,
1964; POLIKARPOV, 1966).
Where largo amounts of sea water are required for cultivation, collection of water
far out t o sea becomes impracticable; sea water from near the laboratory must be
used. Such coastal waters are usually polluted due to waste release from newby
industrial insbllations or sewage plants.
All materials utilized in a sea-water system can contaminate the water. The seewater system itself can become a eource of contamination if its outlet is near the
water intake. Especially in closed systems, accumulative contamination ca:n become detrinicmtal. 111 ~tdditionto substances leaching out from construction materials, waste products of the living organisms and substances added during experimentation may pollute the sea water.

(g) Miscellaneous Sources of Contamination

Contamina.tion by filter materials (Table 7-5) has been considered by ROBERTSON
(1972). In many a t e r materials, significant amounts of AI,Cl, Cr,Cu, Fe, Mn,Na
and Zn amrefound. Quantitative filter paper may oontain Ba, Ctb, Ce, K, Mg, Ni,
Yb,Si, Sr, Ti and Zr. Membrane filters have contaminated sea-water samples with
zinc; but in our la,boratory we found tha.t these filter6 may adsorb up to 20% radio-
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Table 7-5
Typical trace-element concentrations in lilters (After ROBEETSON, 1972 ;
Element (ppm)
Filter

Na

A1

S

C1

K

8c

V

Cr

Millipore HA
Millipore W S
Millipore AA
Nuclepore
Whatman l

Whatman 4 1
Whatman 541
Whatman 42
Wiggin Teape 061 5
Four Stones A
Esparto
Charcoal paper, Wiggin Teape
Glass (Whatman GF/A).
Mitef (Teflon)
Microsorban
Delbag p01ystyrene
Delbag polystyrene
Polystyrene

IPC
IPC (W10 DBP)
Whatman chromatography
paper # 3
Tissue paper
Blue paper towel

active zinc. Unless filters are used with care, the 'filtered' sea water may be more
contaminated than the original un filtered water. Working wit h a celloscope (similar
to Coulter counter), we found that sea water stored for 2 months contained fewer
paxticlcs than membrane-filtered sea water. JONES
and DENT
(1970) report that not
all sediments in their closed system could be removed by filtration.
Aeration (Chapter 2) may also contribute to the contamination of the culture
medium. Apart from oil. and grease spills originating in the air compressor, uncIeaned and unfiltered air may pollute the sea water.

(3) Effects on Organisms

Although a fast-growing body of information. has become available on toxicity
of environmental pollut~tntsin marine orga.rtisms (Volume V ;Water Quality Criteria
-1972 (1973)), little information is a t hand on the biological effects of materials
used. in cultivation and experimentation.

EFFECTS ON ORGANISMS

reproduced by permission of Marcel Dekker, Inc.)
Element (ppm)

Mn

Fe

CO

0.33

0.013

1.5

0.5
0.13
0.3
0.2
0.3
0.1
60
6
10
6
3
0-3
0.1
0.14
0.26
0.03
1.2

0.2

28

Cu

Zn
2.4

6
10
0,025
1.8
<1

11

4.7

Ag

Cd

<6 X 10-'

Sb
0.030

CS

Hf

Au

0.002 <0.0005

<1
c1

2.3

<1

12
3.9
6

Br

<0.6
2
40
10
5
150
c50
2
3
0.01
0-57 4
0,007 7.1
0.028
1.2
0.027
2.7
0.003
1
7
27

~0.02 ~0.003

<1
2
0.5
<1

e6
<1
~0.5
<10
€100
<0.6

2
0-67

0-0077

<l X ~ O - S

0-0058
0~0001
0.0045
10-001.

0.0015 0-0003
3

0-003

Contaminants may not only inhbit biological activities but also enhance them.
The latter possibility is often overlooked. Growth enhancement may be due, for
example, to trace elements from impure chemicals, to chelation of toxic ions by
ubiquitous detergents, or to particles (faeces, micro-organisms, etc.) which may
serve as food.
(a) Plants

Little inforlnation is a t hand on chemical contamination effects on cultivated
phytoplankton. DYERand RICHARDSOK
(1962) studied the effects of various
materials on growth in 2 freshwater species, the blue-green alga Syn,echoccus
lividus and the green alga Chlorella pyrenoidosa. Several materials acted as inhibjtors, especially some plastics. However, despite the well-known toxicity of copper,
eome c:opper alloys did not inhibit growth. BERNRARD
n.nd ZATTERA(1970) and
ZATTERAand K o s s u ~(personal communication) tested ~ont~amination
effects on
the marine phytoplankters Lep~ocylindrusdanicus, Chaetoceros danicw, C . curviselum, Coccolithw hzcxleyi and Pro~ocentmmmicans. L. cIanicus and G . huxleyi seem
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Table 7-6
BIaterials which have not been shotvn t o produce inhibitory or toxic effects
Fresbwa ter algae : Synechocczu lividus, Chlorella pyrenoidosa

Metals
Cd
Mg
Ni

Sb
Ti
Alloys
Cu 82%, Sb 16%. Zn 2% (bearing bronze)
Cu 67%, Zn 33% (yellow brass)
A1 alloys: 1100-0 (99% AI); 2014;2024; 1230;5052; 6061;7075
P b 50%, Sb 50% (soft solder)
Ag 90%, Cu 10% (Ag coinage)
Ag solder, hard and soft
Stainlesss steels: types 301.; 321 ; 347; 17-7 PI1
Plastics
Polyvinyl chloride (Tygon B-44-3and R-3603;Tygosr:al]
~olyethylene(black pipe)
Teflon
Acrylic
Polypropylene (white tubing)
Penton
Nylon (white)
Polyester
Epoxy (Scotchcast no. 5 ; Epon 828)
Rubbers
Silicone (silicone rubber, Medical Grade X-30146;Stopcoclr grease; cement
Q-3-0149,
fresh or cured)
Synthetic rubber (Viton A)
Marine algae : Leplocylindw da.nicwr, Chaetoceros danicus, C . curvisetum,
Prorocentmcm micans, Coccotithzls huxleyi

Plastics
*'Pyrex-type' glass
*Algoflon (polytotrafluorethylene)
*pekpex [methyl methacrylate)
*Polyethylene, natural colour
Nylon
*Polypropylene, T. 18 scrcw caps (Bio-Tech,New York)
~ol~carbonates
Polyamide
Polyurethane
*Polyester (gabrater)
*Tygon (PVC plastified)
Rubbers
*Artificial silicone rubber
Natural caoutchouc
Surgeon's gloves, arnoked natural l-ubb~r

Author

on freshwater and marine algae (Compiled from the sources indicated)
Detergents (maximum non-inhibitory concentrations in pg
Autobucato 1
Alconox
1
Deoan
1
Ava
0 -1.
Omo
0 -I
Others
Graphite for heat exchanger

1-l)

*Materide which did not become inhibitory even after autoclaving (0.6atm, 20 mina).
D & R : DYERand RICHARDBON
(1982).
l3 & Z:BEBNHARD
and Z A ~ E R A
( 1970).
Z & K:ZAand Koasm (patsonal communication).

t o be slightly more sensitive than the other algae tested. Most likely, some stenoplastic algae are even more sensitive, and thus materia91slabelled as being non-toxic
may well be inhibitory for sensitive forms.
The results obtained with non-toxic materials are summarized in Table 7-6.
Non-toxic materials include borosilicate glasses, polytetrafluorethylene, methylmetacrylate, polyethylene and some ar-tificin.1 silicone rubber. Severa,l of these
mat,erials, such as Algoflon (Teflon), Perspex, artificial silicone rubber, Polyester,
Tygon and Pyrex glass did not exert inhibitory effects even after autoclaving a t
temperatures a t which some of the plastics melted. Materials which have produced
inhibitory or toxic effects are listed in Table 7 - 7 . The toxicity of the various PVC's
to the algae may be caused by plasticizers which have leached out frum the plastics
(p. 1471).All natural and some artificial rubbers tested were also highly toxic. These
include rubber gloves often used for washing glassware.
and ZATTERA
(1970) and TROMAS
(personal communicaAccording to BERNHARD
tion), artificial silicone rubber may, undcr certain circumstances, be toxic. 'Pyl~.s'
test tubes are often supplied with black Bakelite screw caps. PROVASOLI
(person;tl
c~mmunicat~ion)
found them b be toxic: Phenol was released. They must be
substituted by non-toxic citps (for example, T. 18 screw cu.ps from Bio-Tech., New
York).
It is surprising that the filter plates used i n the Seitz filtration apparatus are
toxic to algae, since this apparatus is used for sterilization of culture media. This
exemplifies, however, that one must be very careful in choosing apparatus for
cultivation (Chapter 2). Another example of an unexpected effect was observed
in the Plymouth Laboratory (Great Britain). A formalin-based adhesive, used for
veneering and chip-board shelving, seemed t o have killed sensitive algal species of
Dr. PARKE'Sculture collection (ANONYMOUS,
1964). Apparently a, toxic substance
had volatilized and contaminated the cultures which were growing in the room.

( b ) Animals

EffecJ8 doce i ? the
~
Medium
The effects of several materials used in cultivation on the copepod Ir3uterpin.a
mutij~onsand larvae of the --urchin Arback lincla, have been tested by BERN-
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&IateriaIswhich produced inhbitory or toxic effects in marine (SW) or freshwater
(FW) organisms (Compile(1from the sources ind.icated)
Test organisms

Author

FW algae
FW algae
FW algae

D&R
D&R
D&R

Metals

Cu
Fe (powder)
Zn (powder)

Alloys
Cu 75%, Ni 25%
F e with Cu 7.6%, Ni 17-S%, Cr 2-5%, Mn 1.6%
Stainless Steel, Avestg 842 SK
Rubbers
Silicone rubber, room-temperature vulcanized
Neoprene (BumN),
Natural rubber without blacking soot
Natural rubber treated with blacking soot
Rubber gloves (Marigold, Pirelli, Erista epec., Stanzoil red,
Nimble h g e r s yellow)
Natural rubber, black, brown, white for stoppers
Rubber vacuum tubing without lining
Rubber vacuum tubing with lining
Rubber vacuum tubing reinforced
Silicone rubber-tubing
Caoutchouc, stoppers
Grey and brown rubber (Soitz filter app.)

FW algae
F W algae
SW algae
SW algae

SW algae
SW algae
Swcopepods

SW algae
SW algae
SW algae
SW copepods
SW algae
SW algae
SW algae
SW algae

Plaetics

PVC,of various types
PVC, of various types
PVC,of various types
Polypropylene
Polypropylene (Moplene)
Polypropylene, black
Nylon, transparent film
Araldit, epoxyresin
Bakelite screw caps for 'Pyrex' teat tubcs
Miscellaneous Materials
Flotronics membrane
Membrane filter
Filter plates, Seitz filtration apparatus

SW algae
SW copepods
F W algae
FW algae
SW algae
SW algae
SW algae
SW algae
SW algae

SW algao
SW algac
SW algae

D & R: DYERand RICELARDSON
(1962).
B & Z : BERNI~ARD
and ZAT~ERA(1970).
N: NEWS ( i n : BERNHARD
and Z ~ r r ~ a1.970)
a,
P: PROVASOLI
(personal communication).
T: TROMAS
(personal communication).

B&Z
B&Z
B&Z

and ZATTERA( l 970) and NEWNES(in: BERNHARD
and ZATTERA,1970).
Natural rubber-treated with blacking soot or used for vacuum tubing-and some
of tlir: PVC's examined were toxic (Table 7-7). The matcxrii~lsfound to be non-toxic
are listed in Table 7-8. The table includes some detergents and gives their upper
concentration limits which do not yet cause recognizable inhibition. Phytoplankton
species seemed to be more sensitive than the A . lixzda larvae: 'Natural rubber
without blacking soot' and 'natural rubber vacuum with lining' were toxic to the
algae (Table 7-7),but not t o the sea-urchin larvae (Table 7-8). Also the PVC 'Viplaclear ruled', toxic to algae, did not affect the sea-urchins. Some PVC's tested were
HARD

Table 7-8
Materials which produced no toxic effects on marine test animals (Compiled from
the sources indicated)
Author
Copepod :Et&rpi.m d j ~ o n s
'Pyrex' type glws (Ignis)
TYW~
Natural caoutcl~ouc
Artificial silicone rubber
Polyothylene

N
N

N
N

N

liadu
'Pyrex' type glaes (Ignis)
PVC plastified and not plastified
Natural rubber without blacking soot
Perspex (metamethylacrylate),natural
Rubber vacuum tubing without lining
Detergents (upper non-inhibitory concentration limit in mg l-l)
Autobucato 0-1
0.6
Omo
Avn.
D. 1
La.
t
0.1
Bref
0.1
0.5
Ariel 2
Vim
0.01
Calinde extra 0.01

Echinoderm : Arb&

N: N r m (in:I3~~xxi.m~
and ZATTERA, 1970).
B & Z:
and Z A ~ R (1970).
A
B & Z &R: BEBN-D elp co-authors (1972).

toxic to sea-urchin larvae, others were not. This may be due t o the fact that the
various plasticizers leach out to vtirious extents (p. 1471) and that they differ in
toxicity.
Short-term (96 krs) bioasmys showed that the toxicity of di-11-buthyl phthalates
1073).The LC,,* range from 730 pg 1-' for the bluegill
is low (MAYERand SANDERS,
Lepmis mclcrochirw, t o 6470 pg 1-l for the rainbow trout Salnw gairdnerii and

* LCSo:letheZconcentrations for 50%

of tho test population.
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more th.an 10,000 pg I-' for the crayfish Orconectes nais. The correspondxng LC,,
(96 hrs) of di-2-ethglhexyl phthal.ate (DEKP) were higher than 10,000 pg I-'.
For comparison, the LC,, range of DDT lies between 7 a,nd 1 9 pg 1-l; however,
when .Daphnia magna was exposed t o lower concentxations for s complete life cycle
of 21 days its reproduction was impaired; a11 3 treatment levels (3, 10, and 30
pg I-') were effective. Since the lowest concentration examined produced a 60%
inh.ibition the concentrstjon of 'no effect' must be lower than 3 pg I-'. This value
is of the same order of magnitude as contall-linations estimated for the possible
reIease of PAE's from PVC tubing (p. 1471).

.h

c~-Without
X

30-

additional zinc

... +O.l rng Z ~ Y '

A--tl.OmgZnil
I

I

50

100

150

200

Pig. 7-7: Pachygrapsus rnarrraotatw. Loss of 6SZn
from orabs kept i n laboratory sea water and offshore sea water with natural and increased
stable zinc concentrations. (After KANE and coeu thors, 1972 ; modsed ; reproduced by per.
mission of Conseil International pour I'Exploration de le Mer.)

Subtle effects have been reported ftom radio-isotope experiments carried out in
sea water taken from an open sea-water system and in sea water collected nearby
05-shore and stored in polyethyIene carboys (KANEand co-authors, 1972). The
results showed that the loss of 65Znfr8m the crab Pachygrapsus marnwrutus was
significantly faster in sea water collected at sea than the loss in sea water taken from
the culture system (Fig. 7-7). KANE
and co-authors conclu.ded that the water taken
from the system contained some unknown factor which inhibited or slowed zincexchange processes taking place on the surfaces of the animals.
HEYRAUD
and FOWLER
(1973),using the water from the same circulation system
and employing the same techniques, repeated these experiments also adding
different amounts of stable zinc to the sea water. While they found no significant
difference between the water from their closed system and off-shore sea water, they
also observed an increase in 65Znloss at high (100 pg Zn I-') stable zinc concentra-
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tions. Increa,se of turn-over rates with increase of stable element concentration
found by BRYAN( l 966) indicates that augmentillg the concentration of minor seawater constituents through contamination may considerably affect experimental
results.
Effects d-ueto Food Organisms
An example of contamination via food orgallisms is the use of Artemia salina
BOOKHOUT
and COSTLOW
(1970) found great differences in
the survival and d~velopmentof the crabs Rhifhropccnopeushat+&, He2apa-u.s

eggs containing DDT.

Table 7-9
Effect of DDT contaminated food (Arternia mliwia na.uplii from Utah, USA.) on
developlnent to megdoprt and first crab of four cra8bs(Rhithropa~wpeushrcrrisii,
Hexapanopewr anguatifroms, Libinia emarginata, Callimtes supidus). A . sulinu
nauplii from California (USA) were less contaminated (After BOOKEIOUT
and
COSTLOW,1970; modified; reproduced by permission of Biologische Anstslt
Helgdand)
Crabs

Origin of
food organisms

Survivd of 100 zoeae to
mepalo~e
normal deformed
U

RhiMropanqpeua ?mn%i

H m p a o p c u s angwtqrmas

C~~lldneotss
sapidua

normal

crab
deformed

California
Utah
California
Uta.h
California
'Utah
California
Utah

a,ngustifrm, Libinia emarginulu and Cdlinectes sapidus fed with nauplii raised
from eggs collected in the Great Salt Lake (Utah, USA) and with nauplii raised
from San Francisco Bay eggs (Table 7-9) Crab larvae supplied with A . so.Iina
nauplii from Utah eggs exhibited reduced survival compared with larvae fed on
nauplii hatched from California eggs. Deformed rnegalopa occurred only when
offered nauplii from Utah. BOOKHOUT
and COSTLOWanalyzed brine shnrnp nauplii
from the two souroes and found that naupliifrom California contained 2300 ppb DDT,
while those from Utah contained about 3 timee as much. Similar toxio effects were
observed when plaice larvae were fed with A . adina from Utah (SLOBODKIN,
1968).
NASSOONE
( 1972) compared the survival of Buterpincl aculifrons in culture media
containing Multanin with and without food. He found a marked decrease in survival
of the copepod when food algae ( P b a t y m m szsecica) were present (Fig. 7-8).
This indicates the importance of the food algae as transport vehicle of toxic organic
substances.

I : Solution algae not
+

pravlcwsly mtaminotad

Il : Solution+algoo

water

contaminated for 1 day
+ alga8
contaminated for 3days
IP:Solution*algae
contaminated for Sdoys
P : Solution* algao
contaminatd for 8&ys

UI : -ion

l

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

Fig. 7-8: E&rpin.a d j r o n s . Survival in solution of Multanin (103pg I - I ) without food
and with Pla6ymonae d.
(After N ~ O N E1972;
,
reproduced by permission of
CNEN-Euratom,Italy.)

(4) Detection, Avoidance and Control of Contamination Hazards
The detection of contamination is very difficult. Often only lucky circumstances
allow the experimentor to identify causes and effects of contamination. In most
cases, the effects of chemical contamination are so subtle and so difficult to detect
that the only efficient method seems to be to run, simultaneously with the cultivation experiment, e parallel series employing a difFerent set of contai~~ers,
laboratory ware and chemicals. Comparison of results may then provide indications as to
whether or not chemical contamination presents problems.
However, taking into consideration the most probable contamination sources, it
is possible to eliminate major obvious conhmination hazards by avoiding the use of
certain materials and substances. Chemical analyses of see water and of experimental organisms assist in identifying the most likely contaminants. It would be
ideal, of course, to test all materials and substances beforehand, using the chosen
plants or animals as assay organisms; but often it is the cultivation of these organisms per ee which represents the dominating initial problem. Hence, in such caeeg
h t gross evaluations must be carried out with emy-to-handle and readily available
asaay organisms Assay organisms can help to detect and avoid all substances which
exert marked toxic effects. Only in this way can the ground be prepared for cultivating more sensitive organisma.
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(a) Substances and Materials Suitable for Use in Cultivation
Especially for smaller organisms, borosilicon glass from a known source (p. 1461)
constitutes a most suitable container material, despite the many different kinds of
plastic containers now available on the market. Since the chemical composition of a
trademark borosilicate glass is known, contamination caused by leaching of ions
from the glass can be predicted. Table 7-3 may help in identifying possible hazards.
Glass of unknown chemical composition such as all non-standardized glasses should
be avoided. For a thorough trea.trnent of possible contamination consult the excellent article by ADAMS(1972).
Glass and of course also quartz-glass have one great advantage as compared
with plastics: They can be exposed to high temperatures. This allows dry sterilization a t 200' C and the burning off of a,ny organic materials attached to their surface
a t 600°C. Furthermore glass containers can be used t o sterilize culture media,
nutrients solutions, etc., in an autoclave.
If the organic impurities released by glass are considered too high, quartz (vitreous
silica) or pure plastics may be used. Plastic laboratory ware is now produced from
.
the plastics, Teflon, polyethylene, polypropypure pla,stics by many f r n ~ sAmong
lene and polyrnethyImethacryIates (Plexiglas, l'erspex), without :~dditivesand
colours, should be given preference. Nylon is slightly active, but after several autoand ZATTERA, 1970).
clavations its activity diminishes (BERNHARD
Products obtained from a known source, should warrant reasonable non-toxicity
amd constancy in chemical composition. Unfortunately, some containers a.re
supplied with black or coloured screw caps which contain many impurities. Containers with such caps should be avoided since they represent a high contamination
risk. In case pure plastic products are not available, extensive tests with aensitive organisms must be carried out before selecting a certain material type. If
replacement is needed a t a 1;itcr date, thc cxperimentor should keep in mind that
the supplier may have changed the composition of the additives; hence a new test
is necessary t o gua.rentee that the replacement will not jeopa.rdize the experiments.
Many types of polyvinyl chloride a.re toxic to marine organisms (p. 1481). I n the
selection of a non-toxic type known makes-such as Tygon, or polyvinyl chlorides
used in surgery or other medical fields-should be considered. All materials must be
tested since marine organisms may be more sensitive to certain substances than man.
For use in closed sea-water systems pipes, connections, and valves made from
'hard glass', chemical porcelain and pure plastics are recommended.
Metals and alloys should be eliminated from experimental cultures of marine
organisms. Obviously, there is also no place for chromated and galvanised instruments, apparatus or tools. Many different plastics are.now available that can substitute metals and alloys.
Although sea-water-resistant stainless steels are availabte, their application
should be limited to the unavoidable use fbr scissors and knives. Lead, as weight
in sampling sea water, must be securely enclosed in plastics such as polyester or
better, polyethylene.
At sea, cables, collecting apparatus, etc., constructed from metals are commonly
used. I n the reviewer's laboratory, since 1955 biologica.1 and chemical work a t sea
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has been performed exclusively with nylon or polypropylene cables of different
diameters and breaking strengths ; all samplers (Van Dorn samplers, aseptic water
sarnplem, plankton nets, etc.) used for collecting live specimens are either constructed exclusively from plastic materials or from stainless steel covered with
polyethylene (BERNHARD
and co-authors, 1974, 1977).
In cultivation, temperature control of the sea-water supply is often necessary.
Metal heat exchangers will obviously corrode and thus contaminate the sea water.
Heat exchangers made of graphite or Teflon should be used.
Pumps nowadays can be easily made of non-toxic porcelain or plastics; metal
pumps or pumps where metal and grease come in contact with the sea water
should not be used. If membrane pumps are employed the membrane must bemsde
of non-toxic materials (silicone rubber, etc.). Natural rubber i~ia great contarnination hazard and hence should be avoided. Membrane pumps are often supplied with
neoprene rubber membranes. Since neoprene is toxic (Table 7-7) these membranes
must be substituted by silicone rubber membranes. However, even silicone rubbers
must be checked, since some silicone rubbers were found to release contaminating
substances (p. $481). In peristaltic pumps, non-toxic plmtified PVC such arr Tygon
can be used.
Chemicals should be of 'per analysis' purity grade or better. When working with
artificial sea water and radio-isotopes, contamination of organic chelators should
be taken into consideration. I n some chemicals, organic substances can be destroyed by heating them prior to preparing solutions; others have to be made up
and LAVARELLO,
1977). If
from substances free from organic matter (PERONI
chemicals in solution are purified by passage through ion-exchange columns,
leakage of organic substances from the resin pollutes the sclution; if these cornplexing agents interfere with experimentation, special provisions must be made to
destroy these organic contaminants.
Experiments employing trace elements and radiotracers are subject to interference caused by contamination with the same element from external sources.
Often 'specific activities' in radiotracer work are much lower than assumed.
Therefore, chemical analysis must confirm that the desired concentration level is not
exceeded.

(b) Chemical Determination ofthe Most Common Contamination Hazards
Heavy metals are probabIy the most important and most easily detectable
contaminants. The common use of metals, alloys, etc., in laboratories makes it
extremely difficult to avoid contamination due to Fe, Cu, Zn, Ni, Pb, Cr, and, to a
lesser extent, to COsnd Cd.
The determination of some of the above-mentioned elements in sea water may be
carried out according t o procedures described by S ~ n r c l r ~ nand
~ nPARSONS
(1968)
an.d ANONY~;IOUS
(1970). Nickel. can be determined according to PORSTER
and
ZEITLIN( l966) or AFGHANand RWAN
( l968) ;lead, after LOVERID~E
and co-authors
(1960); zinc after BARIC
and BRANICA
(1967) or ZIRWOand co-authors (1972).
Next to heavy metals, the so-called nutrient salts-i.e. the various forms of
phosphorus and nitrogen-should be analyzed. Determination of total phosphorus
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can be carried out according to STRICKLAND
and PARSONS
(1968). Nitrogen determination~are more elaborate since nitrogen must be determined in various forms
(STEICKLAND
and PARSONS,
1968; see also Chapter 2). The values obtained may
be compared with those of Tablc 7-3.
I n general, the determinations are carried out i n samples of sea-water medium;
but often it may be more advantageous to determine the chemical composition of
marine organisms which lived in the sea-water medium; many marine organisms
accumula.te constituents of their ambient medium a t internal concentrations which
exceed by far those in the surrounding water. In ecology, great emphasis has been
placed on the determination of the so-called concentration factors. The concentration factor is the ratio between the concentration of an element in an organism
(g element per g fresh weight) and the concentration in the ambient sea water
(g element per g sea watt?r).
LOWRIAN
and co-authors (1.97X) provided a summary of concentration factors
in different groups of marine organisms. Table 7-10 may help in selecting a potential assay organism,;a t the same time it plmovides information on the accumulation capacity of marine organisms. Some of the organisms listed may easily become
a source of contamination when kept in polluted sea water prior to their use as food.

( c ) Assaying with Marine Organisms for Contamination

Readily availa,ble organisms, such as stock cultures of ma.rine bacteria, phytoplankton algae and marine copepods-but also marine organisms collected in the
field-can be used as assay organisms for assessing contamination (see also Chapters
3, 4 and 5). Test,s with stenoplastic organisms from stoclr cultures have an advantage over tests with organisms taken directly from the environment: their developmental history under laboratory conditions is known; hen(:(! abnormalities in
functions and structures can be attributed to the test substance; they are not
d , cultilres may
caused by unknown culture requirements. On the other h a ~ ~stock
have adapted to high conta.niination levels and thus become insensitive. If one
suspects tha,t this has happened, a fresh isolation from nature must be used for the
tests. Since organisms belonging to different t,rophic levels may vary in sensitivity
to contaminants, and since some substances increase their effectiveness when
passing through thc food chain (p. 1485), t,he tests should include organisms from
different IeveIs. Sea-il-,zt,crmedia with and without food organisms must be assayed.
Organisms belonging to the same trophic level but to different taxonomic groups
may respond differmtly to a c~ntarnina~nt;
thcrcforc, it is advisable t o compare the
sensitivity of several species of each trophic level. Hardy species such as Artemia
saliw or various members of thc genus Tigriopus should only be used if more
sensitive organisms are not available, since these ~rga~nisrns
are likely to indicate
only severe contaminations.
The experiment's themselves Inay be divided in to short-term and long-term tests.
Short-term tests are used for a .fist screening because many substances can be
assayed with relatively little effort; but only long-term tests over a t least one
generation can provide reasonable assurance that contamination does not interfere
significantly with cultivation. A recent study committee on pollution effects on
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ASSAYING FOR CONTAMINATION

marine organisms (BARBER
and co-authors, 1971) has suggested that metabolic
rates (e.g. 14Cuptake, respiration measurements), activity levels, sensory physiology, behaviour, fertilization rates, hatching success and larval development, etc.,
represent sensitive indicators of contamination. Selecbion of a suitable short-term
assay depends on the availability of a proper laboratory method or on the ease with
which such a method can be set up. Long-term bioassays are concerned with survival and normal development over one or more generations, reproductive potential,
growth rates, etc. Certain developmental stages (e.g. fertilization, morula, gastrula,
moulting) are especially sensitive ; they provide good criteria for assessing kind and
degree of contamination.
I n the following paragraphs, we consider a few assay tests in more detail. In
order to reduce the number of variables t o a minimum, a simple medium should be
used for initial tests, if possible with only one container material. Natural sea water
and a borosilicate glass should be given preference. Also collection and transporbation of natural sea water and the preparation of the sea-water medium should be
glass containers. Once other materials have been
carried out entirely in borosili(~tte
checked they can substitute this glass. If one suspects the natural sea water to be
contaminated, artificial sea water may be used.
Sea--urchin la,rvae and phytoplankton stock cultures are probably the assay
organisms most readily available for most worliers. The sea-urchin test (WILSON,
1951; BERNHARD,
1966) requires only natural sea water or artificial sea water
prepared from the basic components NaCI, KC1, CaCl,, MgCI, and MgSO, plus some
NaHCO, (0-020 g I-') as buffer for a test medium. Possible contamination with
transitional elements is examined in media with and without chelstion agents (e.g.
EDTA). Since in high concentrstion a chelator complexes also lnsjor ions, EDTA
should not be used in concentrations higher than 10-3 M. For the actual sea-urchin
test, ripe eggs of several females and sper~natozoaof several males are collected and
mixed in a beaker. The extent and uniformity of the fertilization-membrane
elevation, easily observable under a microscope in polarized light, provides s, first
indication regarding the quality of the sea-water. medium : in good-quality sea
water, 90 to 100% of the fertilized eggs exhibit symmetrical membrane elevations
(TYLER,
1953). Then the fertilized eggs are washed with clean sea water to remove
excess sperlna and added to culture containers (Boveri or crystallization dishes)
with medium or substances to be assayed. After a period sufficient to reach the
pluteus (for Arbacia 2izula about 7 2 lws at 20" C) the 1arva.e are fixed with neutral
formalin (10 ml. of a 5% formalin solution containing about 7% borax) and inspected. Since the larval skeleton shows up very well under polarized light, the development of the skeleton may be used as indicator. BERNHARD
(1955) distinguishes
6 stages of skeleton development (Fig. 7-9) and differentiates between normal and
deformed skeletons. Examination under polarized light is an a.dvantage in the
presence of heavy pigmentation.
Bioassays with phytoplankton anrelikewise easy to conduct. I n most cases cultures are available from marine laboratories. They can also be obtained easily by
fresh isolation from sea-water samples and cultured in sea-wa,ter medi-urncontaining
soil extract enriched with nitra.tes and phosphates (Chapter 4). However, phytoplankton species w h c h require for growth o~ilyaddition of nitrate and phosphate to
sea water should be given preference. The material to be examined is cleaned and
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introduced into appropriate culture containers (e.g. Pyrex test tubes closed with
non-toxic screw caps or inverted larger test tubes) filled with culture medium. Then
the conbiners are inocula.ted with a known number of phytoplankton cells. The
change in number of unicellular algae from inoculation t o a given time thereafter,
1970) or autousually 2 or 3 weeks, is determined either manually (e.g. SMAYDA,
matically (e.g. with a Coulter counter, STRXCKLASD
and PARSONS,
1968). Effects of
contaminants are assessed by comparing population growth rates or structural
properties of experimentals and controls.
Also behaviour may be used as criterion. Changes in behaviour, however, ca,n

4 0 hrs
45 h r s

Fig. 7-9 : Arbacia lkzula. Six dovelopmentel stagos used a criteria for asseasment of water contamination. The numbor of hours indicate normal
incubation periods (t8imeafter fertilization). (After BERNHARD,
1956;
redrawn ;reproduced by permission of the Stazione Zoologica di Napoli).

only be expected jf the substance to be tested is perceived by sensory organs or
exerts effects on the nervous system. Simple preference-test chambers of non-toxic
plastic^ or glass have been described, for example by COOKand BOYD(.1965) and
HAEFNER
(1971) (Fig. 7-10). One side (A) of the chamber receives the medium
containing the soluble substance to be examined; the other (A,), equal amounts of
non-contaminated medium (control).The locomotory responses of the assay animal
(avoidance reaction) serve as indicators. If a solid contaminant hay to be tested it
is introduced into side (A) of the chamber and clean sea. vater is run through both
inlets (A) and (A,).
Outlines of methods for mainly routine biomsays are given in TARASand coauthors (107 1) and in Water Quality Criteria-1972 (1973). S P R A ~ U
(L E
969, 1973,
1971) has reviewed research carried out to develop bioassays for fish.

( d ) Cleaning

It is not possible to suggest a general cleaning procedure which v111 be effective
for all purposes. Any procedure adapted to remove contaminar~tswill leave other
substances in their pla.ce. The experimentor must therefore decide in each case if a
given cleaning procedure is actually effective or likely to increase or modify the
contamination. For ultra-micro analysis of trace elements and other substances,
diferent cleaning procedures have been recommended (e.g. ZIEF and SPETQETS,
1972).
I n the following, clea,ning procedures suficient for most cultivation work will
be &scussed.
Alkaline solutions etch glass and dissolve the glass-surface layer. If the contaminant,~adsorbed to the glass surface are soluble in the attacking solution a glass
surface practically identical to unconta,minated glass will remain.

Fig. 7 . 1 0 : Simple preference chamber for examining
locomotory responses to contamination in culture media. Equal amounts of non -contaminated
medium and test medium enters the cylinder at
opposite ends via funnels (A) and (A,) and are
discharged at central (B). Not drawn to scale.
(After HAEFNER,1971; reproduced by permission of the National Resources Institute, University of Maryland.)

Water or acid solution, on the other hand, will remove the soluble ions from t,he
surface layer. Acids are effective 'demrbers': a t low pHs, ions adsorb to a lesser
extent onto surfaces. Thus, etching with an alkaline solution, followed by acid
attack and then rinsing in pure water would be a good cleaning procedure for glass
surfaces. Since detergents act like alkaline solutions, a wash with detergents can
substitute the alkaline treatment. Glass can,therefore, be cleaned with detergents
followed by acid treatment and then rinsing with pu.re water.
To remove organic substances attached to glass surfaces the glassware should be
heated to 600' C (bake out). The acid step and the bake can be omitted if small
contaminations of trace elements and orga,nic substances can be tolerated in the
experimental set up; for example, in cases where trace elements had already been
added together with a chelating agent to the culture medium.
The sulphuric-acid-alka,line-dichrornatemixture which, in the past, has been
used extensively for cleaning glassware should not be used. Apart from the fact
that it is s dangerous solution to work with, chromate ions adsorbed to the glass

surface are very difficult to remove, hnd remaining amounts have been shown to be
toxic (THIERS,
1957).
Plastics deteriorate when exposed to mineral alkaline solutions; hence a1kalin.e~
cannot be used for cleaning, but detergents are suitable. Hence plastics can be
cleaned efficiently with detergents followed by acid treatment (facultative) and
rinsing with purr?water.
If adsorbed organic rnatter presents a problem, glassware shouId be used for the
experiment, or a special treatment be applied to remove the interfering organic
substance. Rineing of glass and plastic laboratory ware can either be carried o u t
with de-ionized water or with distilled water. If water is properly distilled i t shoiild
be given preference in experiments whare even. small amounts of organic matter
(which aIways leach out from resins) may interfere, but in all general cultivation
work de-ionized water can be safely used. Organic matter leached out from the
resins may also have a beneficial effect (enhancement) by complexing trace elements.
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abalones, 1300-1 362
Acantharia! 1301
Acanthocephsla, 1318
Acanthoecopsia sp., 1306
Acetobacter Buboxidans, 1408, 1446
Aceola (aceols), l. 300, 1301, 1317
Acrasim, 1449, 1456
Agropmten irradians, 1362, 1383, 1385
Alcaligenm (Alkaligenes)faecalia, 1435, 1456
algae, 1298-1301, 1303, 1304, 1308-1308,
1312, 1315-1318, 1326, 1337, 1375, 1.376,
1394, 1407, 1408, 1,411, 1422, 1425, 1426,
1428, 1429, 1432, 1435, 1.436, 1440, 1442,
1446, 1447, 1449, 1.451-1453, 1455, 1456,
1458, 1475, 1476, 14861483, 1485, 1486,
1489, 3490, 1492, 1494, 1497,1498
algae, blue-green, 1425, 1427, 1447, 1449,
1461, 1479, 1499
algae, green, 1441, 1479
algae, red, 1441
Allogromia sp., 1298
allogron~iids,1317
amberjack, 1362
Ambystoma, 1458
amoahae, 1300, 1301, 1408, 1412, 1431, 1433,
1440, 1441, 1446
Amoeba protezcs, 1455
A~nphipoda(amphipods), 1497
Anaclara, 1349
A . granosa, 1349, 1356, 1381, 1368
A . senilis, 138 1
A . subcrenata, 1397
anchoveta, 1344
ancl-lclvy, 1360, 1361
A.rt.yuilLa,1348, 1355, 1364
A . anguilla, 1371, 1375, 1389
Aply4v~h
pu~bctala,1446
Arbacia lixzcla, 1477, 1481, 1483, 1493, 1494,
1496
ark, X362
Artemiasa.lina, 1297, 1298, 1300, 1311, 1314,
1316, 1318, 1441, 1442, 1447, 1454, 1455,
1485, 1489, 1497
Arternesia longinaria, 1363, 1383
Ascidia (mcidians), 1318
Asplanchna, 1452
Asmsicz, l3OG
Azobbacte~,1457
A . chroococcu.m, 1440
A . vinelandii, 1433, 1444, 1450

Bacillus ceveus var. mycodes, 13 12
B . polyrnyxa, 1408, 1.436

B . subtilia, 1457
bacteria, 1296-1301, 1304, 1306, 1307, 1310,
1312, 1315, 1317, 1318, 1365, 1399, 14061408, 1412, 1421, 1422, 1424, 1429, 14311433, 1435-1438, 1440-1453, 1466-1458,
1468, 1470, 1471, 1476, 1477, 1489, 1498,
1499
Bagre marinus, 1365
barnacles, 1446
bass, parrot, 1362
bass, sea, 1364
bass, wlzite sea, 1364
beetles, 1314, 1454
beetle, flour,1423, 1461
beetle, saw-toothed grain, 1316
Bernardinium, 1317
birds, 1334
Bivalvia (bivalves), 1326, 1334, 1300, 1376,
1390, 1397
bloodworm, 1360, 1361
blow fly, 1421
bluegill, 1483
Bodo sp.,1302
Botryllus schloosseri, 1318
Brachiomonas subrnal-ina, 1303
Brach,ionusplicelilia, 1435
bream, black sea, 1362
bream, gilthead, 1364
brea.ln, red sea, 1362, 1364
bream, stone, l392
b d i a l o fish, 1376

Caenorlzubditis briggsne, 1318
Cala.noida (calanoids), 1449
Callinectes, 1363
C. sapidus, 1366, 1485
Cancer, 1363
Cardiurrtedulc, 13 2 1
carp, 1386, 1390
carp, common, 1363, 1375, 1382, 1391, 1392
carp, grass, 1363, 1390
carp, Indian, '1303, 1375, 1376
carp, Indian major, 1394, 1395
catfish, 1324, 1377, 1382, 1384, 1396
cn.tfish, blue, 1375, 1361
catfish, Channel, 1375,1381,1.383-1385,1392,
1395, 1397
catfish, gaf'topeil, 1365
Catla cada, 1363. 1376
Centrachidae, 1374, 1388
Cephalopoda (cephalopodu), 1 362
Chaetoceros cuwiseturn, 1479 , 1480
C. danicus, 1479, 1480
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C h a w , 1355, 1367, 1355
C h a m chanoa, 1349, 1368. 1370, 1372, 1383,
1395
Chdunia mydas, 1334, 1347, 1387
chlamydomimua globoscs, 1481
C. reinhardtii, 1300,1436
C. sp., 1304. 1442
C&&,
1463
C. pyrenoidow, 1445, 1456, 1457, 1479, 1450
C. sp., 1440
Chlorococcale~,1441
Chlor-m
eU+modeum, 1461.
Chlorophycese (ohlorophytes), 130 1, 1 303,
1312,1440, 1497
Cl~oanoflagellida (choanoflagellatee), 1 30 1,
1306,1316
Chmistonau~jumijeranu, 1402
1312,1319
Ch+omadom d.
C.
1312,1319
C h r y W y s nigraligs'tahs, 1359
Clvrymphrys major, 1364
Chrymphyseae (ohrysophytes). 1441
C?&haPnatw&w,
1446
Cichlidae, 1384, 1385
Ciliata (ciliates), 1296, 1298, 1299, 1301,
1306-1312, 1317-1319, 1406, 1406, 1408,
1412, 1423, 1424, 1431, 1438, 1440, 1441,
1443, 1447,1448,1466
Ciwhinw m+do, 1363. l 376
Cladocers (cledocsrana), 1300
Cladophom mh&ana, 1497
clams, 1324, 1326, 1336, 1339, 1349. 1356,
136ft-1362, 1365, 1368, 1374, 1391, 1394
clem, short-necked, 1362
Cloesridium bdeclinum, 1366
C Z u p u ~ 1327
,
Cnidaria (cnidarians), 1299
cbcoolithu~hwdeyi, 1479,1480
,c1441
cockles, 1349, 1356, 1368
cod, 1327
cod, grey rook, 1362
Coelenterata (coelenteretee), 1298
Coleoptera, 1316
ColZ>idCum o a : m ~ l u m 1, 43 5 , 1 45 6
conch, 1362
ConwlrJo rosmffensds, l 30 l , 1318
Copepoda (clopepode),1447,1449,1452,1468,
1481-1483, 1486,1486,1489
corals, 1399, 1402, 1406, 1424, 1429, 1447,
1464
coregonu. hvaretus, 1375
crabs, 1360,1361,1394, 1484, 1486, 1497
crab, blue, 1362, 1366
Crangon 8 e p t e r ~ . n o m 1407
,
C m s I r e u , 1391

~~.

C.anp&fu, 1360,1861,136.5,1.369,1374,1385

C . b e k h d i , 1361
C . b r d i a n a , 1361
C. c o m m e r d i s , 1350, 1386, 1360, 1374
C. cucullata, 1362
c.echinda. 1.374
0. wadelie, 1374
C.*,
1347, 1356, 1300, 1361, 1369, 1374,
1388, 1391, 1393
C. m(~gadmjera,1362
C . rhizophotos, 1347, 1362, 1361, 1374, 1391.
C.t u l i p , 1361
C. Virgin&, 1347, 1349, 1360, 1369,1374
crayfish, 1484, 1407
Crustecee (crustaceans), 1297, 1295, 1300,
1304, 1314, 1315, 1318, 1323, 1324, 1327,
1334, 1335, 1338, 1339, 1341, 1359, 1362,
1363, 1366, 1368, 1369, 1372, 1375, 1376,
1383,1424, 1441,1454, 1490,1492, 1497
Cqpthmdimum, 1317
C. cohnia (syn.: Uyrodinium cohnri), 1301,
1302, 1306,1316-1318
C ~ ~ ~ o idellcr.
d o
a
1363,1390
Cyenophycees (cyenophyceam), 1428
C p m h nehtdmw. 1364
cyprinids, 1363
cyprinodonta, 1374, 1387
C&nw uzr;Oio, 1328, 1363. 1375, 1390,1396
Daphniamagna, 1300,1314,1315,1414,1423,
1466,1484
D. &W, 1466
D. &icO*M, 1448
Daphnidae (daphnids), 1300, 1314, 1317,
1441,1463
IDecapodrr (decapods),1353
diatom, 1301, 1312, 1428, 1439, 1441, 14441446, 1440, 1454, 1467, 1489
DiceMmrchus Icl6rmc, 1364
D. ptcwkatua, 1364
DktyoBteEium dbwidewm., 1433-1 435, 1457
D. purpureum. 1441
Didinium, 1422
dinoflagellates, 1301, 1303, 1304, 1316, 1317,
1433, 1439, 1440, 1443, 1445
Dinophyceee, 1317
diptheroids, 1440, 1457
dolphinfish, 1360, 1361
drill, oyster, 1326, 1383
Drosqphdla, 1422, 1423, 1446
D. mehnog(~~let,
1452
D. &mulam, 1462
drum, red. 1364
Dunaliella po*ua, 1304
D. sp., 1304
D. t d w W , 1304, 1440
D. Gridis, 1442
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Ictulurua furcatw, 1375
I . pun&t.us, 1328. 1330,1376,1377, 139.5
I d w h sp., 1375
Insecta (insects),1295,1299,1304,1313-1316,
1423,1424,1449,1450
Jsochlyaia galbana, 1413, 1427, 1428, 1446

Echinodormata (ochinoderms), 1483
Echinoidea (echinoids), 1428,1447
Echinw eauhnlwr. 1477
eels, 1324,1345,1349,1351, 1355,1360-1364,
1378,1383,1386-1387,1389,1395,1397
Enterobecteriaceae, 1450
En&romorphu., 1442
krill, 1313, 1360, 1301,1389
E. int&iwlw, 1442
E d i n i u m cauda,turn. 1408,1441,1446
3;abeo rohda, 1363, 1376
Epinephelua, 1364
Esdwkhi4z coli, 141 2,1423,1432-1439, 1441, LactobaeiUw m e i . 1408,1452
L. deb-ueckii, 141 1
1445, 1446, 1460, 1457
~ 5RP.,
.
1431
Euglena grwilis, 1302
Eupleura, 1383
lamprey, sec^. 1387
E&rpi?uz aout(frona,1481, 1483,1485, 1486
L a h w.la.lcorifer, 1364
Le?n?uz,1422
finfiahes, 1348, 1364-1366, 1369, 1363, 1396
I ; ~ tna*rochirw,
~ G
1483
fish-se
Piaces
Le@ylidrw
clankua, 1479, 1480
flagellates, 1301, 1303, 1306,1318, 1448
Libinia emaryinatu, 1485
flatfishes, 1300-1362, 1393, 1394
limpets, 1362
~1avobacteriu.mmarinurn, 13 12
f i z u ramda (Mugilcap;ta),1374,1398
flaa, water, 1315
lobsters, 1324, 1327, 1360, 1361, 1363, 1367,
flounder, 1327, 1393
1396,1497
flounder, summer, 1364
lobskr, spiny, 1362
Foraminifora (foraminiferans). 1298, 1299, ~
~ blseke&,
l
1362
i
~
~
1301,1317, 1442, 1448,1451, 1453
h d k z cupinu, 1423
fruit-flies, 1423
hioperca.lwioperca,1375
J ~ n a i r k i l l u arivalix, 1389
I~wull,1301
Pugurdmpes, 1364, 1371
Luljanwr, 1359
fungi, 1297,1304, 1312,1449,1499
I;. aya, 1364
L. blackjorcli, 1364
Oodus ma.mocephalzcs,1327
L. yriseus, 1364
G.morhm. 1389

Garnbwh aJinis, 1424, 1450
Qarnmarua omnicun, 1497
Qaalerosbeull aculealw, 1396
Ga~tropoda(gastropods), 136 1
G h , m a , 1312
Olenodinium foliaceum,1427, 1428
globefish, 1362
(I'ryphQea;(Crassoslrea)yasar, 1 3 81
G'ynnodinium breve, 1366
Gyralinium oalraefiaaum, 1439
Q. cohnid-sco Crypthecodinium cohnii
0.s p . , 1433

Heliconia, 1424
herring, 1360,1361,X458
Neteramoeba claru, 131 6 , 1440, 1441,1447
Heterocapua kollmeriana, 1439,1456
Heurpanopew a w t if r m v , 1 484
Hwnam.9 americanwr, 1327, 1 A63
H.ganxrnarw ( ~ y n: .H . vulgark), 1363
Hydra.,1423
Hydractiniu echimta, 1.299,1 317
Hydrida, 1466
Hydrozoa (hydrozoans), 1423
Hymengenaew muelleri, 1362

Maorobru.chilcnt,1363, 1369
macrophytes, l442
Mernmalia (mammals), 1323
Melos-irajwrgemii, 1439, 1456
Menippe, 1363
Mercenaria, 1391
M.(=Venw) carnpech.i&nsis,1374
M. mercenariu, 1361, 1374
Merettix tworia , 1 366
M.lusarre, 1349
M . mereh~iz,1361
d~eldpenaeurr,1349. 1363,1369
M . momceroa, 1363, 1370
Metaphy ha, 1443
Metazoa (mol;azoanu), 131 6, 1412, 1414, 1423,
1432, 1441, 1443, 1450
Miamienada, 1308
M . avidus, 1307,1308, 1317
n f . RP., 1307,1308
Microcoecu~sp., 1 3 1 2
Micr08Lomw kitl, 1 364
milkfish. 1324, 1826, 1839, 1348, 1355-1357,
1360, 1361, 1363, 1367, 1370, 1372, 1383,
1385, 1390. 1395
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Moinamacrocopa, 1314, 1315, 1319
Molluscs (mollttxcs), 1323, 1324, t:1:14, 1336,

1367, 1368. 1974, 1376, 1378. 1381. 1382,
1584, 13861388, 1390, 1391. 131)4. 1426
oystar, Pacific (Jtrpanm), 1388, 1389, 1391,
1393
oystor, pmrl, 1362, 1397
oystor, windowpar~o.1365

1938, 1841, 1347, 1349, 1352, 1356. 1357,
1359, 1362, 1365, 1366, 1368, 1372. 13741376, I:lXI, 1383, 1390, 1391, 1395, 1597,
1490. 1492
MrmwkryRia L r M , 1300, 1439, 1447
rr~w(~uitims,
1406, 1462
J'achygmp~usmannomttcs, l484
t r ~ o ~ q t ~lisl~,
i t r ) 1424, 1460
J
'
h
w vu@*iR, 1455
rnuul<Lq, 1441, 1449
f-'anga&eu, l330
Mu@, 1371
I'crmlt&y~ d-w,
1364
M. cup&, 1398
l'. olivrrcew, 1327
M. eephalrm, 1359, l :!CS, 1374, 1:383, 13!)8
Paramccium, 1312, 1317, 1405, 1422, 1424,
M. jdpinnirr, 1359
1448. 1462, 1467
M . qra&-m&,
1959
l'. aurelia, 1303, 1304, 1308, 1318, 1:\19, 1449,
M.parBM, 1371
1456
M . t a l e , 1371
P. odkinai, 1307, 1808
mullot, 1339, 1346, 1347, 1351, 1360 -1383, l'. caudalum, 1318
1370, 1385
1'. mullirnicronuciedurn, l 3 1 1
mumols, 1324, 1346, 1349, 1351, 1362, 1356, Yarapmwop&, 1363
1357, 1369-1361, 1368, 1378, 1381, 1382, Pam(owlis Iu~eoh,1301
I'amurimetna, 1308
1385.1390, 1391
mus.1,blue, 1387
1'. drginialum, 1 307, 1308
M y l i o ~ o o c p h a l w l364
,
Pecten, l361
Mytdlw, 1349
Pelecypoda (pelecypods ; 8.34 deo Rivalvia),
M. dd&,1360, 1361. 1361, 1368, 1387
1390
M . ~ ~ n c i a l1361,
6 , 1368
Penaeidae (penaeidu), 1363, 1383, 1389,
M.plalerrpia, 1362, 1393
1394
M.sm(lragfidnw, 1349, 1356, 1361, I368
remew, 1347, 1349. 1369, 1366, 1369
P . apecrcs, 1369
l'.duorenun, 1369
Nannochlmi.r &,
1303
1'. indicus, 1363, 1371
N. sp., 1408
F.japonicue,1327, 1348, 1363,1370
Natantia (netantiam), 1373
1'. merpieneia, 1370
Napa&rdi,
1301
Nsmatoda (nomatodea), 1312, 1R 13, 133 1 & P. nwmodon. 1383, 1371
P. padensis, 1397
1319,1442
P. eeliforu~,1389
Niczachia disedpatu, I 30 I
l'. mnmmei, 1347, 1363
Noctduca, 1304, I :3 1 6
porch,
pike, 1375
N. md&
(syn. : N. &IUilLam), 1304- 1306,
peridinam, 1444
1316-13 I 8
Peridiniwn gregarium, 1443. 1451
P. trichoddeumr, 1439
Ochnmunurs m a l h a d . 1302,1317
P. Irochoideum. 1433
octopus, 1360, 1381
priwinkles, 1362
OdgPZdR VUlijoriR, 1362
permit, Atlantic, 1364
O n w r h y r i c h ~1330.
~ ~ . 136R, 1376, l387
P e r m p m , 1347, 1391
0. gor&u8cha, 1388. 1396
I'hu~ylum
triconzutum, 1497
0.keta, 1334, 1335, 1387, 1388
Philodenu rodmta, 1316, 1440, 1447
Orconectse M&, 1484
P. up., 1442
O r y ~ e p h i l t l l l m ~ n1314,
u ~ , 1316
pike, 1375
Ostrea, 1384
Pinehda martenai, 1397
0.~
~
1362
i
,
Pisces (fishes), 1296, 1323, 1324, 1326-13.75,
0. edul6. 1300. 1350. 1360. 1368
1338, 1339, 1341, 1342, 1344, 1346, 1347,
0xywh.i.v m a r i n a , 1300,1303-1306,13 X 6,1440,
1349, 1350, 1352, 1363, 1357. 1363-1368,
1447
1370, 1372-1 376, 1378, 1381-1 397, 1422,
oysters, 1317, 1.334, 1326, 1.335, 1389, 1.1471430,1448, 14.56, 1490,1492, 1494,1499
1350, 1362, 1364-1357, 1359-1 362, 1366, Placunu placenta, 1365
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plaice, 1326, 1334, 1364, 1382, 1389, 1393,
1485
P&~]ilhys~
1374,
, 1393
P l u t w , 1301
P.convolulae, 1301
P . sp., 1427, 2428
P. auecica, 1485, 1486
P . tetrdbde, 1300, 1304, 1305
Pleuronecteaplatessca, 1326, 1330, 1334, 1364,
1374,1389, 1393
Pleuronsctidae (pleuronectids), 1393
Polydactylw aeafikia. 1364, 1391
Polyloma, 1306
P. uvclla, 1317
Polybomella, 1306
pompano, 1360, 1361, 1364
porgy, l364
porgy, black, 1364
Praairmcludus, 1301
prawns, 1324, 1327, 1352, 1364, 1362, 1363,
1367, 1378, 1394, 1395
Prwocentrum micam, 1427, 1428, 1479, 1480
Proleus vulgaris, 1408, 1436
pmtists, 1441
Protozoa (protozoans), 1296, 3297, 1299.
1301, 1304, 1307, 1315-1318, 1406. 1408,
1421-1425, 1428, 1429, 1431, 1432, 1438,
1438, 1441-1447, 1449-1452, 1454-1458
Psarnnaechinus mdiaris, 1497
P.sez(olo'monas, 1432
P.Jumescena, 1436
P. sp., 1308, 1312, 1313, 1433
rabbitfishes, 1360, 1361, 1382, 1387,1390
Rancr. ~jlvatica,1468
Rhabditis masina, 1312, 1313, 1317, 1319
Rhithropanopew h.arn:sii (syn.: Heteropanope
tridentatuu), 1488
Rotifera (rotifers), 1300, 1420, 1424, 1435,
1440, 1442, 1452
r u d d e r b h , 1384, 1392

Saccharmyces carbbergensis. 1408, 1 446
S. cereviaiae, 1408, 1452, 1455
S. ezdguw, 1303
Sdmo g a i r d k ( i ) , 1330, 1332, 1357, 1375,
1376, 1387, 1390, 1396-1398, 1463
S . salrrr, 1332, 1357, 1376, 1382, 1383, 1389,
1394,1395
S. trutta, 1386, 1390
S . trzctta jario, 1375
S . truth trutta,, 1375
salmon, 1334, 1335, 1300-1362, 1374, 1376,
1382, 1388, 1397
salmon, Atlantic, 1382, 1383, 1389, 1392,
1394,1395
salmon, Baltic, 1367
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salmon,chum, 1387, 1388
salmon, Pacific, 1367,1363,1387, 1390,1392,
1393
salmon, pink, 1388, 1396
Salrnonidae (salmonids), 1334, 1336, 1357,
1363, 1374, 1376, 1384,1386, 1388, 1390
Salveliners fonlimIis, 1 332, 1390
scallops, 1324, 1359-1362, 1368
B C R ~ Ibay,
O ~ , 1362, 1383, 1385
Scenedeanus obliQUw, 1300
S. sp., 1440
Sciaenops ocellato, 1364
Scophthalmus mazimus, 1332, 1304, 1387
scorpionfish, 1362
sea horses, 1307
sea squirts, 1298
sea-stars ( s t d s h ) , 1326, 1402
sea turtles, 1334
eea-urchins, 1474, 1477, 1481, 1483, 1493,
1499
soaweeds, 1297, 1312, 1318, 1341,1354, 1407,
1442, 1454
S e M eaculenta., 1362
SeriOh, 1354, 1355
S.purpurescem, 1364
S. quinqueradidu, 1332, 1348, 1363, 1371,
1378, 1386
Sewalia marcescem, 1432, 1445
Sh.Gella+ri,
1448
shrimps, 1324, 1339, 1349, 1354, 1366, 1367,
1360, 1361, 1363, 1387, 1370, 1378, 1382,
1388, 1389, 1394, 1390
slkrimp, brine, 1318, 1360, 1361, 1485
shrimp, brown. l366
shrimp, pinlz, 1306
shrimp, sand, 1197
shrimp, white, 1366
Sjgltnidae (sigsnids), 1364, 1376, 1387, 1389,
L398
Siganus (syn. : Arnphncanthua) rivzdatw, 1382
Silvanidas, 1316
Simocephdua uetulw, 1446
smelt.. 1327
snapper, grey, 1364
snapper, red, 1364
sole, 1324, 1327, 1364, 1307
sole, lemon, 1364
S o h solea, 1327, 1345, 1364
Spa% auratus, 1364
Spirilltrm sp., 1433
Spirinchus lanceolatua, 1327
8pOnge8, l307
spruce budworm, 1402
starfish-see sea-stars
stoolheads, 1396
Slentm weruleus, 1455
S. sp., 1408
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Stre.ptococous sp., 1431.

sunfish, 1374, 1388, 1398
Syncchoccus liwidua, 1479, l480

trout, brook, 1390
trout, brown, 1376,1390
trout, rainbow, 1367,1376, 1382, 1389, 1390,
1392,1395,1396,1483

trout. rock. 1362
trout, sea, 1375,1382
trout, ~ t t W,4 1364
trout, steelhead, 1387, 1397, 1398
Turbahix oceli, 1318
Turbellarie (turbslleriana), l 300, 1.717
turbot, 1324, 1304, 1387
turtlee, 1327, 1347, 1300, 1361
turtle, Caribbean green, 1383
turtle, green. 1334.1387
turtle, green sea, 1383
turtle, sea, 1386

T.*am&,

i376

T.&lobiccr, 1332,1376,1376,1384,1390,1391,
1393
T, ziilii, 1332, 1384, 1388
Tintinnida (tintinnick), 1448
Ti,ntinmpk be&,
1448
topshell, 1362
Tmohinotua carolinus, 1332, 1364
T.fdoatus, 1364
Treohypmmm, I363
Tribolium, 1422, 1424, 1483
T.castemurn, 1451
T. oonfusum, 1457
Tribomma mipcor, L428
T&hodmniurn sp., 1437, 1438
trout, 1296, 1299, 1362, 1376, 1382, 1384,
1386, 1389, 1396

Venerupzs, 1361
V . japonica, 1349
VedUifera, 144 1
Volvocalee. 1441
weevils, 1424, 1448
weevil, bean, 1423, 1467
weevil, Papuan, 1405
whales, 1393
whitefish, common, 1375
worms, 1301, 1304, 1313

yeast, 1296, 1297, 1300, 1302, 1303, 1308,
1316, 1408, 1423, 1458
yellow-tails, 1355, 1360-1363, 1378, 1386,
1392
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Adsorption, to container surfaces, 1468, 1469
to various materials, 1473
Ag~otobioticcultures. 1422-1430
Agnotobiotic systems, holistic properties,
1425, 1426

Agriculture, contribution to food production,
1337-1 344

Alloys, source of contamination, 1473, 1474
Animels, responses to contamination, 14811485

Animals for mariculture, biological parametem, 1358
marketability, 1368
operational parameters, 1369
principal culture methods, 1362
Antibiotics, 1297, 1298, 1300, 1312, 1313
Appetite factors, 1299
A q u a c u i t u r ~ e eabo Mariculture
animals, 1358-1364
bionomic matrix, 1389, 1360
areas, 1346-1357
constraints, 1364-1367
contribution to food production, 1337-1344
ecological implications, 1377-1381
global output, 1341
potential, 1367-1377
principal types, 1323-1337
significant improvements, 1372-1377
Areas for mericulture-see Mariculturo
Artificial reefs, 1376, 1377
Assaying with marine organisms, for contamination, 1489, 1493, 1494
Aritomaton theory, 1421, 1422
Avoidance, of contamination, 1486-1498
Axenic cultivation, 1 2 9 5 1 3 16
Crustacea, 1314, 1316
Nematoda, 1312-1314
Protozoa, 1301-1312
Axenization, 1296-1299
Bectoria, continuous cultures, 1431, 1432
population growth, 1470, 1471
Batch cultures. 1439, 1440
Bioaconomic matrix, aquaculture candidates,
1359, 1360

Bottom cultures, 1334

Cleaning of culture equipment, 1495, 1496
Closed-system culture, 1.335
Commercial cultivation-ee
Aquaculture
Contamination of culture media, 1469-1496
avoidance, 1488-1496
control. 1488-1496
detection, 148G1496
effects on organisms, 1478-1486
negative, 1469
positive, 1469
pseudo-, 1469
sources, 1460-1478
Continuous cultures, algae, protozoan8 plua
metazoans, 1432, 1437
bacteria, 143 1, 1432
Control, of contamination, 1486-1496
Corrosion, of glass, 1462-1464
Cross breeding, 1376
Culture m e d i e s e e Media
De-ionized water. source of contamination,
1476, 1476

Detection, of contamination, 1486-1 496
Determination, of contarnina.tion hazards,
1488-1490

Distilled wa,ter, source of contamination,
1475, 1476

Diversity, 1400-1404, 1426, 1427
Embayment farming, 1334
Encapsulated diets. 1373
Energy requirements, e.quaculture,

1344,

134.5

Erdschreiber-see abo Media, 1304
Exocrines, 1296
Extensive cultures, 1324-1326
Fisheries, contribution to food production,
1337-1344

Fish meal, 1342, 1343
Food contamination, 1485, 1486
Food organisms, algae, 1300, 1304, 1306,
1308, 1312, 1479-1481

Bacteria, 1299, 1306, 1308, 1310, 1312
Protozoa, 1300
Food production, man's potential of. 13301345

Cage cultures, 1328-1393, 1335
Calculus of species, 1442-1 44.4
Chemical interactions, multispecies cultures,

status of, 1336-1345
Food requirements of man, world-wide, 1336,
1337

1406-1408

Chernica'ls, source of contamination, 1474,
1475

Ga.use-LotkeVulterrcr model, 1424
Generation timo, 1310, 1311
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Glass, source of contamination, 1461-1468
Gnotobiotic cultures, 1'298-1 301, 143 1 1442
Growth rates, bacteria, 1432, 1433,1470,147 1
equationu, 1409-1414
protozoann, 1302
Holistic properties, n~icrocosms,1405, 1.406,
1427-1429
Hybridization, 1374

In situ clrltures, 1376
Xntensivc cultures, 132P1326, 1335
Island ecology, 1404, 1405
Isolation media, ciliatee, 1307, 1308, 1310

Lake farming, 1335
Logistic equation, 1412, 1413
Lotka-Volterra equations, 1415-1421
Lotka-Volterra theory, 1423
Mariculture-cree alao Aquaculture
areas for, Africa, 1345, I346
America, 1347, 1352
Asia, 1347, 1349, 1352, 1353
Australia, 1350, 1356, 1357
Europe, 1350, 1351, 1357
Oceania, 1350, 1356, 1357
USSR,1357
constraints, associated organisms, 1365
competition, 1366
diseases, 1366
environment, 1364, 1365
legal problems, 1366, 1367
management restrictions, 1367
pollution, 1365, 1366
predators, l 366
ecological implications, 1377-1381
rnarket potential, 1359, 1361
open-sea, 1377
potential of, 1367-1377
principal types, 1323-1335
yields, 1367-1372
material^ suitable for cultivation, 1487, 1488
Mathematical interactions, multispecies cultnres, 1408-1422
Mathematical simulations, microcosms, 1428
Maturity, microcosms, 142G1428
Media, defined, 1308-1310
Protozoa, 1302-13 12
sustenance, 1298, 1299
synthetic, 1309
~Metals,source of contamination, 147.7, 1474
Microcosms, 1399-144Gcree also Multispc.c:ies
cultures
island, 1404, 1405
natural, 1404, 1405
Microeneapsulation, 1373

Modcls, particular, 1421
Monoxenic cultures, 1298
Protozoans, 1305, 1306
Multispecies cultures, 1399-1444-see
also
Microcoarns
agnotobiotic cultures, 1422-1430
clrexnical interactions, 1406-1408
conclusions, 1442- 1444
ecological considerations, 1400-1406
mathematical interactions, 1408-1422
oscillations, 1437, 1438
hlultispecies models, general properties, 14 141421
Niche volume, 1404
Nutrition-see alao Poocl organisms
Protozoa, 1299-1312
Ocean harvest, world total, 1343
Oeean ranching, 1334
Open-system culture, 1335
Parthenogenesis, 1374
Pelleted feeds, 1373
Phase space, l416
Pheromones, 1295
Phytotelmata, I403
Plants, responses t o contamination, 14791481
Plastics, source of contamination, 1468-1473
Polyculturi:s, 1375
Polyploidy, 1374
Pond farming, 1334, 1.335
l'orcelain, source of contnmirrr-llion, 14611.468
Predation, 1440-1442
Predator control, 1326, 1327
Protein production, principles of, 1338, 1339,
1344
world-wide, 1339-1341, 1344
Purification, ciliatttas, 1307
Quartz, source of contamination, 1461-1468
Radio-isotopes, source of contaminn.tion,
1474, 1475
Recycling, 1379, 1380
Reefs, artificial, 1376, 1377
Release programmes, 1 327, 133 4
Rubbers, source of contamination, 1468-1473
Salinity adaptation, 1375, 1376
Sca water, source of contamination, 1476,
1477
Semi-open-system culture, 18.75
Serially renewed cultures, 1438
Serial washings, 1296, 1297
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Sex determination, 1374
Sewage-treatment syatems, 1429, 1430
Single-species models, 1409-1414
Soil extrwt-.see Erdschreiber
Sorption, on glass. 1467
Spawning channels, 1334
Stability, 1402-1404, 1415-1417
Sterile baths, 1296
Stocking, 1326,1327
Streee, microooems, 1426-1 428
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Succassion, microoosma, 1428, 1429
Temperature, effects on protozoans, 1302
Translocetion, 1334, 137 8
Transplantation, 1334
Vitamins, 1300, 1301, 1303, 1306, 1308, 1314
World fishing catch, 1339-1 343

